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GENERAL BUSINESS
Double-figure rate

of retail price^Posting Eqmttes of retail price
of army business . n .

itisecrets 4 i«w; Gold inflation returns

probed falls $li BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

•ns- . wvsa. m me new account wan
defence Ministry has an- business at ils lowest for threenounced an immediate review weeks. The FT ordinary shareof the way classified, material

~.l
J "5 is sent by post. The move
/• follows the inquiry into how a

J

'''
- secret Army intelligence report

,nt0 *^e bands of the IRA.
vV y Tbe report was either stolen

or lost In the post, and
apparently failed to reach its

•:
-i-.- 1 ri destination.

„V~ The documents discussed
- future terrorist trends in

• rVr^i Northern Ireland, and predicted
*;• that the ERA might acquire

' 45 Soviet -designed anti-aircraft

V .
missiles. Page 3.

'ivVThorpe accused
- over witnesses

- -
-,7‘ Jeremy Thorpe, former Liberal

leader, hatched a plot to
’ murder his former homosexual

• ; lover, and then tried tointer-
. fere with witnesses as the

; police net closed on him, it
was alleged at the Old Bailey

-

yesterday.

’2- irt W was the fourth day of the
trial of Thorpe and three others

•'
:
who have denied conspiring to

- ' murder former mal e: model
Norman Scott.

NUT rejects plea
National Union of Teachers'

• • executive rejected appeal by
Mr. Mark Carlisle, Secretary for

_ Education ' and Science, to
.
suspend disruptive action pend-

-_ing the resumption of wage
. negotiations.

Election strain

• equities finished ih iir«t
l^-month rate of retail price inflation has moved back into double figures

week of the new amount with f°r the first time since the end of 1977, and is likely to creep upwards for most
business at ils lowest for three ofthe rest Of the year.

The main advance warning f
‘‘

l ~ „ „r - r * t the Price Commission Index of
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index dosed 0.1 up at 532.8,

representing a 25.S drop over
the week from the all-time peak
of£5&6.

• GILTS traded narrowly and
closed little changed, with the
Government Securities Index
0.03 down at 73.79.

• STERLING fell 65 points to
$3.0430 and its trade-weighted

index fell to 66.2 (66.4).

• GOLD lost $li to $2511 in
London.

• WALL STREET was L73 up
at 830.65 just before the elosc.

• JAPANESE finance '- minis-

tries late yesterday announced
measures to stem the outflow of

the Yen to foreign -.capital

markets and relax controls over
capital Inflow. V. .

*

• GOVERNMENT will

indicators of inflation suggest
That any further acceleration
should he limited. But a lot may
depend on the scale of increases
in indirect taxes in the Budget,
and on future level of sterling.

Department of Employment
figures yesterday show that the
retail pnee index rose by 10.

1

per cent to 214.2 (January,
1974 = 100) in the year to mid-
April. This compares with a
12-month rate of 9.8 per cent
in mid-March and 'a five-year

low of 7.4 per cent last summer.
The return to a double figure

rate is no surprise; but has
come sooner than was expec-
ted last autumn.
This is principally because

of the sharp rise in the price of

fresh vegetables and other food
caused by the bad winter

CZ. Ej»... bed. o. innlmnSt ' the Price Coramiesion index of
30j

|

" """
notified price rises, and various

Retail Price Index industrial trends surveys all
25' - ( Escape acMKud rood*) - suggest a nse in the 12-month

rate in the coming months.
Most leading forecasters

‘

""
ulfS

" believe that this rate should not
jRIhhl rise much above 12 per cent byM " t*ie ei*d - ear- but this

j:
i

i rff

j

tffrf . does not take account of

in" fu I
titHtt T*Hm rE possible large rises in indirect

'[tmi [jl Tt

•
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jffTjVtfl:
13X125 m 1116 Budget

, I }t4J }|^ Eft BE! ffE l11 any «vcnt. inflation looks
5.. 1^10 tl j ;in | j j] | j j 1 j | j] ri'H'ttiti ftp likely to become more rapid

»*KIKJ3^EK2S££e# lE than in many other indu stria!

-

0 Htth^tiH?itri miiTi i!TF-l ised countries by the end of the
1978 1977 1978 1979 year.

The retail price index rose by
1.7 per cent in the month to

to-14 per cent increase in averT mid-April. This is the largest

LASTBU MOUTHSmUU99
' UrEBMJlBlR uinxialuxi

age earnings in the past year.

The best indicator of the
underlying trend of price infla-

rise for- two years.

• The shake-out in the financial
markets continued yesterday.

tion is usually the increase in The City's reassessment of the
the index for all items except immediate prospects wasweather. the index for all items except immediate prospects was

Seasonal fod prices rose 2.9 seasonal foods, measured over reflected in a sharp rise in the
per cent last month and have six months but expressed at an Treasury bill rate at the tender,

increased by 31.7 per cent in annual rate. The rate rose by 0.3766 toincreased by 31.7 per cent in
the last six months.

onual rate. The rate rose by 0.3766 to
It stood at 12.3 per cent in 1L4305 per cent, after falling

Prices of seasonal foods .mid-April, compared with 9.3 toward the end of April. This
should fall from these high per cent previously. This may means that market rates have
levels in the summer. This, give a slightly distorted view of moved back into line with Mini-

together with the recent the outlook in view of the mum Lending Rate of 12 peT
strength of sterling, may offset annual bunching of some price cent.

some of the impact of rising rises in April.
raw material costs and of a 13- The wholesale price indices.

Editorial' Comment, Page 16
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--Next month's direct elections .^SSTiSH “ T ~

.-.to the European Parliament ¥
...- .are Jikely-to- put severe strain •- GOVERNMENT will

on the Labour Farty’s..fragile by September whether oJMfol
. “..unity, and aU. the" divisions Britain will join the ..European
-
^between " pro-

. and -- - ahti-' Monetary System, Mrs. Thatcher
’Marketeers are likely to some has aaidb Back Page-

.

p°
a
*e surface aSain' Ba<* • TWO-TlER price system for

ra“e farm nrnrliin> han' hm>n Cl IP-

Kuwait asks Egypt to pay

back $l.lbn, bankers, say
Monetary System^ Mrs! Thatcher COUNTRIES have
has saidi-Back Page- .

. started to put financial pressure

Bomb blast •
gested by. the French Foreign

- ; Minister as a more realistic

A 500 lbs bomb exploded in a solution to the problems of the

• TWO-TDEK price system for on Egypt in what seems a

farm produce has " been sug- serious escalation of the
. ,V _ _t_ m l. —AAA—in Knnnnft nimuul in

Apart from the special about $9.7bn.
deposits at the central bank, president Sadat does not seem
Egypt’s total debt servicing and deterred by threatened Arab
capital repayment programme financial action or by Saudi.capital repayment programme financial action or by Saudi

economic • boycott agreed in for this year is believed to be ^Arabia’s reported decision to

Baghdad last month. Just over $1.4bn. . .'abandon plans to pay $525m for

Although still not confirmed 01 “areally more than the. Egyptian Air Force to

offiriSS? bakers |
Ib“ * d“ acquire 50 F-5E jet fighters from

Kuwait has approaSed the A121512 due t0 receive
/

Egyptian central bank for the ... . , _ •
attacked the

«t t kn u.u Once this is cleared, Egypt s role of Saudi Arabia agaia~yes-
d

debt becomes more manageable terday, and promised he Would
special ueposu.

^
in 1980 and 1981, with total debt press ahead with the peace

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait repayment and servicing of treaty whatever “ the cheap
deposited nearly $2bn during $594m and $542m respectively, actions " of some Arab States.’
1977 and have since extended Until the peace treaty was He directly accused Saudi
the period of deposit and rolled signed with Israel, Egypt could . Arabia of -being behind .this
over the interest payments. presumably have counted on week's decision by the 43-nation

Egypt's foreign currency some flexibility from ita main Islamic -Conference to suspend
earnings have improved sharply- Arab creditors. Egypt's mebmership, and said it

• van in the centre of Belfast
-last night as. an Army Bomb
~ -Disposal expert tried to defuse

It He and two of his team were
•taken . to hospital, but are not

:• believed seriously hiirt.

. Aircraft deaths

Common Agricultural Policy.

Back Page.

• EEC has made “significant

progress ” in five key areas in

its trade talks to try to persuade

the . Japanese to allow more
Community goods into Japan.
Back Page

• WEST GERMAN value added7A twoengme private aircraft ™i„e nriri^ri
on its way from Trieste; Italy, .to

•WEST GERMAN value added
- Koblenz^- Germany,- crashed in ':&* rate £ to go up from 12 per

-a forert southTf’ Nuremburg «nt to 13 per cent on July 1.

•• killing all three people aboard. * VALUE of sales of land and

«»••«•&#« buildings in England and Wales^AUtnor cnargea ; ^ xgyg reached nearly flBbn

East Germany’s leading author, compared with £10bn in 1974,

Stefan Heym,~ is facing trial on according t° Inland Revenue
currency: Violation charges for figure?. Page 3

just over $1.4bn. . .
abandon plans to pay $525m for

Of this, marginally more than the. Egyptian Air Force to
$lbn is due to Kuwait, wijh acquire 50 F-5E Jet fighters from
Saudi Arabia due to receive the U:S.
$41m. / The President attacked the
Once this is cleared, Egypt’s role of Saudi Arabia again^yes-

debt becomes more manageable terday, and promised he Would
in 1980 and 1981, with total debt press ahead with the peace
repayment and servicing of treaty whatever “ the cheap
$594m and $542m respectively, actions ” of some Arab States.'

-

Until the peace treaty was He directly accused Saudi
signed with Israel. Egypt could Arabia of -being behind .this

presumably have counted on week's decision by the 43-nation

during the
because of

I sharply- Arab creditors. Egypt’s mebmership, and said it

months. Even now, this must remain had participated in a “plot”
workers’ remit- the hope, especially since the hatched

tances, oil exports, the Suez
Canal and tourism. But Egypt

co-operation

country has run into serious Morocco, host to the conference.
difficulties with its three-year

clearly is in no position to meet IMF $730m facility.

publishing a book ln the West # y&TE of the Price Commis-
without oflfciai permission -

is expected to be

Ap^el! - announced in the Queen’s
yroaii error Speech next week, and the deci-

The ' train crash outside Pais- "sion is almost certain to mean
ley’s Gilmour Street station last the end of the Commission in

month, in which ;sevea -people, its present form. Page 4

Crash error

such a request from Kuwait.
The move, it is believed, is

intended as a reminder of the
pressures the oil-producing
States can put on Egypt, and

It also has had problems with
its plans to raise $300m on the
Eurocurrency capital market

Egypt’s total external non-
military debt substantially

is in part retaliation for recent restructured after the dlfficul-

attacks by President Sadat

Reuter reports: Dr. Mustapha
Khali, the Prime- Minister, said
Egypt had received no official

request from Kuwait to with-

draw its deposits from Egyptian
banks. Whe he did, he would
have to se ewbether Egypt's
“financial conditions” per-

ties of early 1977, is put at mitted such a withdrawal.

u1be
W
^? • GOVERNOR ot the Bank oE

been “ SracSS^bSfved " a Italy, Dr. Paolo Baffi, and other

Government inquiry has ruled. Italianfinancial

:
' have been summoned to appear

I earlpve inifed -before Rome magistrates con-Leaaersjaneu . -. -

dllcling - over ^ged
Eleven - formef. Soweto -stuaent irregular loans granted to the

Leader^ jailed
KCA buys Furness stake

leaders were sentenced to jail

terms totalling 82 years yester-

day for their part in organising
demonstrations during

.

the

Soweto riots. But seven were

freed on suspended sapiences.

Page 2 v

Briefly-*-

SIR chemical group. Page 2

• BL FOREMEN at 34 plants

have begun a company-wide
overtime ban, after what they

regard as BL's refusal to pay

them the new overtime and

night 'shift rates which are

being paid to manual .
workers

__ - & clerical staff. Page 4
Sir Bernard Braine, MP for

south-east Essex, bascaUedfor - -

a report into.a fire at the Shell- COMPANIES - £2^?m ‘
. . .......

haven oil refinery near. Coryton - SERCK, the valves and heat remainder of the holding

L^^nS^id^^ fal^from
,£rX

P
S£0.5mM CaMtoJ^^Mpping ^up

badge WUl neip
t baa. gm page based in Switzerland and Ber-

tenth victim of Tuesdays Wool- sales £lm up at
fQr m sum.

worth blaze in Manchester. io Eurocanadian is retaining

Greek court upheld, appalls hy • EMI, the troubled leisure “ as an investment ” a 10 per

two UK girls against seven- .- gronp, is selling 29 public cent stake in Furness, Withy.

BY JOHN MOORE

KCA INTERNATIONAL, the
oil servicing and contracting
group, has bought a 12.13 per
cent stake in Furness, Withy,
the British shipping company.
KCA, formerly known as

Berry Wiggins, has built up its

stake through the purchase of
1m Furness, Withy shares in the
stock market, representing

3.73 per cent of the equity for

£2.89m.
The remainder of the holding—8.4 per cent—has been pur-

• EMI, the troubled leisure

gronp, is selling 29 public

month jail sentences for insult- houses and licensed taverns to

tag the Greek flag. Grand Metropolitan in a £L5m

Oil rig collapsed . in the Gul of cash deal Page 18

Mexico ' off Galveston, Texas; m JRRASCAN chairman has told

and-. 12 of theT36 , crew are.
: New York State Attorney

missing. General's investigation that the

But Eurocanadian is retaining

“as an investment” a 10 per
cent stake in Furness, Withy.

Mr. Brian Shaw, managing
director of Furness, said yester-
day that KCA’s move was
“ surprising news.”
On the stock market shares

in Furness, Withy, which has
long been regarded as a take-
over candidate, fell 7p to 291p
reflecting disappointment that a
full scale bid has not emerged.

Mr. Paul Bristol, chairman of
KCA, said that he was planning
to seek board representation at
Furness. Both KCA and Euro-
canadian intend to establish a
“close relationship” with Fur-
ness to develop common
interests.

KCA has been in partnership
with Furness, Withy for the

past six years through a 10.5

per cent interest which it holds

in Kingsnorth Marine Drilling,

an offshore drilling concern .in

which Furness has an interest

of 49.5 per cent
Eurocanadian has a 37 per

cent interest in Manchester
Liners, and Furness, Withy
holds the balance. Eurocan-
adian made a full bid for

Furness, Withy during 1974 and
1975.

But the Monopolies Commis-
sion ruled in 1976 that any
merger between the two groups
would be against the public

interest and required Euro-
canadian to reduce its holding

in Furness. Eurocanadian
agreed to reduce its holding to

not more than 10 per cent by

1980.
Lex, Rack Page
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Murray

sounds

warning

to Tories
By Alan ' Pike, Labour
Correspondent

A REPLAY of the years 1971
to 1974 would not be the way
to improve employment, earn-
ings and industrial perform-
ance, Mr. Len Murray, general
secretary of the TUC, warned
the Government yesterday.

Mr. Murray spelt out the
TUCs objections to “doctri-
naire policies'’ for the legal

regulation of Industrial rela-
tions In a speech to the Civil
Service Union conference at
Blackpool. He bad a chance
to make some of these points
directly to Mr. James Prior,
Employment Secretary, earlier
this week, and more formal
consultations between the
Government, the TUC and the
Confederation of British In-
dustry are about to begin.
The TUC, said Mr. Murray,

had never taken the view that
the law had no part to play in
Industrial relations. It
believed now that some
changes were necessary to
correct the distorting and
weakening effects of certain
decisions by judges.
“Rut there is a dear dif-

ference between this and
legalistic interference of the
kind which experience shows
can only disrupt industrial re-
lations. What happened
between 1971 and 1974 showed
what can result from ill-

judged and doctrinaire
measures. I hope that before
they go any further Ministers
and employers will take time
off to study what happened
then. Trade unionists have
certainly not forgotten.”
Mr. Moray stressed that the

trade union movement had
always been willing to co-

operate with employers and
governments to achieve
further improvements in in-
dustrial relations. Bat he
warned: “We will not, and
indeed we cannot, give away
basic trade union -rights which
were obtained after straggles
by past generations of trade
unionists.”

The appeal to the Govern-
ment not to rash into new
legislation without consulta-
tion was repeated by Sir John
Methven, director-general of
the CBI, at a London con-
ference yesterday.

Methven plea for stability in
industrial legislation, Page 4.

Election feature. Page 17
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Congress on

oil ration vote!
"

' i

BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON
“

MR. JIMMY \ CARTER yester-
day delivered probably the most
blistering attack of bis Presi-
dency on Congress in the wake
of the refusal by the House of
Representatives to grant him
standby authority to ration
petrol in case of a national
emergency.

Looking grim and even de-

spairing, the President told
reporters summoned to the Oval
Office of the White House that
he was “ shocked and em-
barrassed for our nation's
government” at Congress’s in-

ability to face up to its

responsibilities.

Mir. Carter said that the
majority in the House, which
on Thursday night voted down
the contingency rationing plan
by 246-159 only a day after the

Senate had approved -it, had
“put their heads in the sand."
They had also put “parochial
and local interests" first and
had been guilty of “political

timidity."

The President then challenged
Congress to come up with its

own rationing plan to safe-

guard the national interest

within the nert 90 days. In so

doing he reflected the prevail-

ing view of his advisers that
there was no point in resubmit-
ting an Administration plan.

Without contingency ration-

ing authority, the implementa-
tion of which is in any case

subject to Congressional veto,

Mr. Carter said the nation

would be defenceless in the face

of a real emergency. He hoped
that there would not be any
severe shortage, but said it was
irresponsible for people in

authority not to recognise the

potential threat to the country
and to be prepared to deal with
the threat if it ever came.
Although the President re-

ferred to it only obliquely, the
Administration'is -alsc concerned
at the lessons which .the oil pro-
ducing countries draw from this
experience. It is feared that
OPEC wall merely interpret

these events as yet another
indication of American unwill-

ingness to conserve energy and,
as a result, further push up
prices and reduce output

Provincial
The extraordinary Congres-

sional debate over standby
rationing plans this week, which
took place against a background
of a petrol shortage and quasi-

rationing in California and signs
of trouble, spreading elsewhere
in the country, did indeed show
Congress at its most provincial

and the Administration ait ita

most indecisive.

By midweek, it was clear that

Mr. Carter's original proposals,

were likely to fail in tbe Senate,

thus rendering a House VQte
academic. So the Administration
offered cations, essentially

favouring the large? rural States'

where people drive longer

distances, which the Senate
accepted.
But what worked in the

Senate, whose membifirs repre-

sent whole States, failed in the

House, where Congressmen
sought to protect the imprests
of narrower, smaller constituen-
cies. Big city Congressmen
claimed the plan favoured the

countryside, the rural lobby was
for some reason afraid of being
victimised by the cities, and
every Congressman demanded
special exemptions for his own
particular district There was
even an attempt to exempt
tourists from tHe coupon ration-

ing system, though it ultimately

dawned on Congressmen that it

would be impossible to define a
tourist

Impassioned
An impassioned plea by Mr.

Tip O'Neill, the Speaker of tbe
House, counted for naught In
the end, 106 Democrats voted
against their own President, as
did all but seven Republicans.
All Mr. Carter got after a week’s
hard labour was the infinitesi-

mal consolation that his proposal
to set temperature curbs in
public buildings was approved.
The irony of the whole sad

business is that, the Californian ,

problem not withstanding, the
Administration was arguing all

along, that this was only a pro-
posed contingency plan. It was
clear that many Congressmen
thought they were voting for
immediate rationing—something
Mr. Carter bas- said he would
not entertain until there was at
least a 30 per cent shortfall in
supply.

It is hard to see the next
move, though Mr. Carter’s
punching the ball into the Con-
gressional court might conceiv-
ably produce results. But as it

stands, as Mr. Jody Powell, the
Press Secretary, sarcastically

put it yesterday morning, the
Government’s ability to allocate

petrol in the event of shortage
has been sacrificed and all that
Ls left is allocation by “chaos
and price.”

The Department of Energy
and the individual states do,
have some powers of ameliora-
tion.

The world oil shortage.
Page 16
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Bank of Italy
9
s Governor i U.S. will not help

faces new SIR charges
economy
‘almost

BY PHILIP BQWRING IN MANILA

£' BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME stagnant’
;
DR. PAOLO BAFFI, Governor

;

of the Bank of Italy, and other
1
leading personalities of Italian
finance, have been summoned

;

to appear before the Rome
magistrate conducting inquiries

. into allegations of irregular
loans to the SIR chemical' group.
They are being accused of mis-

. directing public funds and have
‘ firmly denied the charges.

It is the second time that Dr.

; Bafii -has been charged by the
• judicial authorities in connec-
‘ lion with the SIR affair. The
: latest - charges are, however,
; more serious than the earlier
• ones.

Both Dr. Baffi and Sig. Mario
Sardnelli. a deputy Director-

: General of the Bank, were

|
charged in March with with-

. holding evidence allegedly con-

|
tained in a Bank of Italy investi-

; gation into loans granted to SIR
! by the Sardinian special credit
•. institute, CIS.

\
Along with Dr. Bafii, the

: magistrate has summoned other
• former members -of the execu-

J
tive committee of IML the

: country's largest state credit in-

stitute which has extended sub-
stantial soft loans to the
troubled chemical group.
They include some of the

• mopt prominent names in Italian

finance. Among them are Sig.

• Giogio Cappon, the present
chairman of JMT, Sig Rinaldo
Ossola, former Foreign Trade

' Minister.- Sig. Ferdinando
Ventriglia. a former Director-
General of the Treasury and
present chairman of the
Isveimer State Credit Institute,

Sig. Mario Ercolani, a former
Central Bank Director-General,
and Sig Gastone Midone, chair-

• man of the National Bourse
- Commission.

The magistrate, Sig. Antonio
1 Alibrandi. is alto understood to
- have asked Parliament to re-

: move the Parliamentary immun-
• ity of Senator Nino Andreatta. a

Christian Democrat Senator. Sig.

;
Andreatta. a Professor of Econ-

r omics at Bologna University was
' on the QQ executive committee.

The latest move by the magis-
trate has not so far led to a

;
story, comparable to that which

followed his earlier allegations,

against Dr. Bafii and the tem-
porary arrest and suspension
from office of Sig. Sardnelli.

Sig. Sarcinelli's reinstatement
as deputy Director-General of
the Central Bank was permitted
last week by the magistrate who
seems to be acting with, greater,
caution this -time.

Indeed, Sig. Luciano Infelisi,

the public prosecutor involved in
the ' SIR affair is understood to
have asked Sig Alibrandi - to
charge 72 financiers in connec-
tion with the inquiries.

.

The magistrate's . sudden
action in March caused wide-
spread indignation and the
Government rallied to the sup-
port of the bank by expressing
its confidence in the Governor

and his deputy Director-General.
Nevertheless, the latest initia-

tive .by the judiciary could have
severe

. repercussions. At one
stage, Dr. Bafii, who is greatly
respected, is understood to have
been on the verge of resigning.
The latest move comes at a time
when the credit institutes ex-

posed in SIR have finally agreed
on the rescue of the chemical
group which has outstanding
debts of L2,000bn. This involves
the setting-up of a banking con-

sortium which is to put up about
LLOOObn for the recovery of
SIR. Some LSOObn of outstand-

ing SIR credits will be converted

into new risk capital and there
wiH be an injection of between'
LSOObn and LOOObn of fresh

funds.

By Simon Henderson in Tehran

Andreotti-new TV star
BY OUR ROhE CORRESPONDENT '

ITALY'S private television sta-

tions, which operate on shoe-
string budgets from the studios
in converted attics, and small
flats, have found a new star.

Between vintage Hollywood
movies featuring. . Robert
Mitcbum, soft pom.and endless
commercials. Sig: Ginlio Andre-
otti, the Christian Democrat
caretaker- Prime Minister, has
this week been holding a series
of chat shows as part of his cam-
paign for the General Election
in June^ - ........

Answering questions from
charwomen, taxi-drivers, pen-
sioners. white-collar and factory
workers, - the Prime -Minister

touched on all the root issues of

the campaign—social security,
pensions, taxation, housing,
education and law and order.

These tend to drop largely

into the background, because of
the preoccupation' of the
country's political parties with
the eventual alliances -for the
next Government.

Sig. Andreotti is also cam-
paigning to 'consolidate; his own

position within his party—in

view of the Christian Democrat
congress due in the autumn.
Thus, he like other politicians,

has turned to private television,

because of a decision to stop
political reporting on ' the
national network.

Italian political parties have
always been obsessed about
political reporting, on national,
television. To avoid any contro-
versy this time, the Parliamen-
tary broadcasting commission
has ruled that only, a bland
summary of the day’s election
news can be put out
The political parties are also

entitled to screen their own elec-
tion propaganda on national'
television on an equal-time basis
every week. Since these pro-
grammes are extremely torrid,

the public tends to switch over
to the private stations.

When the small and eccentric
Radical Party was recently given
time on the national television,
its representatives sat through
the whole programme in total

silence srifh their mouths
gagged.

Brazil turns to alcohol-run cars
>. BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JANEIRO

GENERAL JOAO Baptists
Figueiredo. Brazil’s new Eresi-

dent, has announced that from
now on all official vehicles in

Brasilia, Sao Paulo and Rio de
Janeiro will -run on alcohol.

Currently. Brazilian cars run
on a mixture of 80 per cent
petrol and 20 per cent sugar
cane alcohol. While sugar cane
abounds in Brazil, and Govern-
ment incentives are producing
new distilleries around the
country, 85 per cent of the
country’s crude oil must be
imported.

Last year, this cost $4.5bn, a
third of all imparts. This year,
after the OPEC price increases,
the imported crude bill is

expected to rise to $5bn or more.
Largely, flue to heavy foodstuff
and oil imports, the trade-
balance plunged.¥988m into the
red in 1978: this year’s deficit

could be $L5bn.

For several months some
smaller municipalities have been
using pure sugar cane alcohol
to run official cars, on an expqrL
mental basis. The experiments'
have proved successful: the cost
of converting engines is not
exorbitant at Cr8,000 ($325m).

And. with heavy Government
subsidies, alcohol is being sold
at 12 U.S. cents a litre less than
petrol.

Alcohol pumps have now been
installed at service stations in
major cities. Demand is still

slack, apart from official cars.

But it is expected to rise sharply
once Volkswagen and Fiat who
hold 48 and 1 per cent respec-
tively of the car sales, market
introduce their new yicohol-run
cars.

Although Brazil mastered the
necessary technology some
years ago, the car-alcohol pro-
gramme has moved at a snail’s

pace until fairly recently, ham-
pered by the claim that alcohol
was expensive to produce and.
led to unsatisfactory engine per-

formance.
The mounting cost of

imported oil and the painful
teething troubles of domestic,
off-shore and onshore produc-
tion, however, have begun to
outweigh such arguments. Brazil

• Reuter reports from
Buenos Aires: The Argentine
military Government has pro-
duced a draft labour code

(

designed to keep the country’s
once all-powerful unions out of
politics. . . .

IRAN'S ECONOMIC activity

Is virtually stagnant having
barely recovered from the

paralysis which gripped the

country at the time of the

revolution, according to a
business survey by a Western
embassy in Tehran.
Construction companies

have nearly all closed, the

survey says. It was thought
that

" many manufacturing
concerns would also have to

shut down. Many companies
were having to rehire 1aid-off

workers because of pressure
from revolutionary com-
mittees.
The survey did not include

oil-related industries and
banks in Its inquiries. It did,

however, contact some 60
companies, and its compilers
feel that, if anything, Its con-
clusions are optimistic.

Foreign companies are not
grouped separately. This is

because, unless they were in
partnership with Iranian con-
cerns, they mostly left Iran
before .the. revolution, and
have only returned to re-

establish . representative
offices or recover debts.
Pharmaceutical companies

had done best, probably
because drugs were excluded
from the effects of a two-
month anti-Shah strike by the
Customs administration.
All six concerns contacted

were operating, but three of
the usual managing directors
were no longer In the country.

In the Tehran Baazar, pre-
viously the centre for much
of., the country's wholesale
trade, prime interest rates
were reported at between 30
and 36 per cent against
20-24 per cent before the
revolution.

Most importers contacted
reported sales were down.
Five companies said the sales
had fallen by 90 per cent All
were now able to clear freight
through customs, but difficul-

ties in obtaining letters of
credit still remained.
Some industrial companies

reported they were operating
at np to 80 per cent capacity,
but most were between 20 and
60 per cent.

The survey concluded that
Iran’s economy will worsen,
and that unemployment esti-

mated at 4m. or 35- per cent
will grow as even factory
revolutionary committees will
not be able to keep on
workers if thereUr money
to pay them.

THE United States will not
contribute at present to the
aid facility for commodity pro-

ducers which is to be estab-

lished as part of the new com-
mon fund for commodities, Mr.
Andrew Young, U.S. Ambas-
sador to the United Nations
told the UN conference on trade
and development in Manila
today.
Agreement on setting up the

fund which will have a role is
stabilising commodity prices
was reached between indus-
trialised and developing coun-
tries earlier this year, although
many of the details have still to
be worked out

Mr. Young said, however, that
the U.S. would work to further
the goals of the second window,
which is aimed at financing
aspects of commodities such as
research into production and

marketing. Mr. Young referred

to domestic political problems
which made it inappropriate for

the U.S. to make a specific com-
mitment at present.

Most other industrialised

countries hare given a commit-
ment in principle to the second
window but most have not put
figures on their contributions.

Elsewhere at the conference,

Iraq called for the setting up of

a new international fund
to compensate developing
countries for increases in the

prices of their imports caused

by inflation in other countries.

The fund should encompass “all

industrial countries irrespective

of their political and economic
systems’* and also oil producing

countries which would con-

tribute on the basis of the

burden to developing countries

caused by oil price increases.

Though few delegates

regarded the Iraqi proposal as

more than a talking point, the
lished as part of the nek corn-

acute balance of payments pro-

blems of non-oil developing

-countries was underlined by Mr.

J de Larosiere, Managing Direc-

tor of the Interantional Mone-
tary Fund, who forecast that

their deficits would be “of the

order of $40bn in 1979,” cOnK
pared with S31bn in 1978.- •

;

The external debt of these

countries he said .had' already
reached 27 per cent of gross

domestic product in 2978 and
their debt service ratios were
now over 12 per cent. -

'

The European Community
continued to reply to sniping
from various directions.

Responding to critics of the
Community's sugar policy,"

which has been accused of being
a cause of low world prices, Mr.
Claude CheysSon, .European

Commissioner for Development
said tbe-blame fqr “scaadatously

.

low " prtas lay with Mother
industrial - countries” ; cuantt
" speculation.” ' He filaaffi&Hfcat
the. sugar marketwas^contnaied
“by 10 companies, oMeSfi ” ::

M. Cheysson 'dented that the
EEC was bjr .; nature; protec-
tionist. Protectionism would be
“suicidal " for the. Cnnwaaplty.
he said- Though -he Emitted
-that there h*d been eO&ta&s
of the ? protectionist vims." :

' -A-more optimisticnote eurthe
protectionism question, came
from If. Olivier LongBeowary-
General of GATT. Claiming
credit for having In -the past

'

. helped raise the alarm ” about
protectionism, - he • aid :.he
acknowledged that in. the past
year Government’s had “-hr

a

large extent resisted the calls

made on them for new protec-

tive measures^” -

$ undervalued—Matthoefer Arms pact

8Y DAVID MARSH

THE UE. dollar, at its present
level of about DM1.90, is still

somewhat under-valued in terms
of its purchasing power against
other currencies, according to
Herr Hans Matthoefer, West
Germany’s Finance Minister.

As a result of the improve-
ment in the U.S. current-account
deficit, it would not be surpris-

ing if the dollar remained stable

for a few more months, he told

the Financial Times in an inter-

view in London.
Herr Matthoefer was speaking

i before resuming talks with the
British Government, in which he
is accompanying Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt during a
regular round of Anglo-
Germgg discussions.

Conditions also looked stable

within the European Monetary
System, where the Deutsche
Mark is at present among the

weakest currencies, the Minister
added. The two currencies at

the top of the system, the Italian

lira and the Danish krone, were
being bolstered by high interest

rates.
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The relative weakness of the
Deutsche Mark had been one of
the reasons for rising inflation

in Germany, where the annual
rate of price increases has now
reached 3.5 per cent of -this;

0.6 per cent was due to the oil

price rise.

The main aim of the Govern-
ment and Bundesbank was to

prevent companies using the oil

price increase as' an excuse to

pass on higher than necessary
price rises.

The plan formally agreed

with the. Bundesbank last week,

under which the central .bank
win finance a stockpile in

Germany of strategic metals
like chrome, manganese and
cobalt, would not involve any
direct use of the bank’s
currency reserves and so would
not lead to any increase in

German liquidity.

Concerning international dis-

cussions on a multilateral aid

plan for Turkey, Herr Matt-
hoefer said Germany was ready
to play as large a role as

possible. The size of Germany’s
contribution would depend on
the total amount that other
industrialised countries were
willing to put up.

But first, Turkey must reach
an agreement with the IMF and
alter its policies to ensure
positive economic development
in the long term.

in Vienna

U.S. recession ‘later this year’

PRESIDENTS CARTER and a
Brezhnev will meet 1 for three "-1

days in Vienna, beginning bar;:'-:

June 15 to sign the SALT tpeafc ,

and to discuss otiter btiStiSnl'r
and international issues, Jurekr -

Marftw reports from Washing-
ton.
Vienna, site of the famous'

Kennedy-Krushchev summit j fa.

1961, was chosen. White . House -

officials said, because a train.

journey there would not put -

undue strain on Mr. Brezhnevfc

health.
Although the SALT signing is -

seen as the centrepiece of the

occasion, U.S. officials empfca-.'
~

sised Mr. Carter's desire for;

talks on other issues, such as ~ -

trade, the Middle East and
.

Africa. ...
'

. .A-i;

Mrs Garter Jmay propose that -

the leaders commit themselves
te a series of subsequent meet-
ings. The last - fully fledged • .

American-Soviet summit was is

1974 when Mr. Nixon conferred •

with Mr. Brezhnev. The Decern-

.

ber, 1974, session between
President Ford and Mr. -

Brezhnev In Vladivostok was
largely limited to BALT. l v "

Hua to visit Bonn

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

Soweto student

leaders given

jail sentences
By Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

E1 Salvador schools shut
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

SCHOOLS AND universities in
El Salvador have been ordered
by the Government to stay shut
until Monday for fear of
demonstrations after Tuesday's
shooting, by government troops
of 19 demonstrators on the steps
of the cathedral in San Salvador.
On Thursday shops and offices in
the Salvadorean capital shut as
17 of the victims—including one

pregnant woman. — were
interred.

Sixteen armed members- of
the left-wing Popular Revolu-
tionary Bloc (BPR) continued to
occupy the French Embassy,
where the envoy M. Michel Don-
denne is reported to have
rejected the chance of liberty if

that meant leaving members of
his staff in the hands of the BPR.

ELEVEN former Soweto
student leaders were sentened
to jail terms totalling 62 years
yesterday, for their part In
organising demonstrations dur-
ing the Soweto riots. But seven
were promptly freed with sus-
pended sentences.
The students, who gave

clenched-fist salutes as they
arrived in the dock, had been
found guilty of sedition for their
involvement in the banned
Soweto Students Representative
Council. Most have been in
detention since June, 1977.
” Defence laftyears say the con-
victions for sedition, without
any evidence of actual involve-
ment in violence, coold' create
a precedent for sweeping new
moves against political • dissi-

dents-

THE U.S. economy will slip into

mild 'recession in the third
and, four quarters of*this year,

a panel of economists appointed
by the Business -'Council, an
influential group of senior cor-

porate executives, has warned.

Introducing the report in Hot
Springs, Virginia, yesterday, Mr.
Clifton Garvin,

.
chairman of

Exxon Corporation and vice-

chairman of the Council, said
.the panel of 20 economists
thought the economy was bead-

ing for a recession “ more signi-

ficant than had first appeared
earlier this year." .

The report is broadly in line

with other private forecasts of

an early mild economic down-
turn as distinct from other-more
pessimistic predictions of a
deeper recession next year.

The report to the Business
Council believes that the differ-

ence between the peak in Gross
National Product, expected this

quarter, and the trough later in

the year, will average only about
1 per cent .

This compares with the 2.7

per cent average decline in .all

post-war U.S. recessions and the
nearfi per cent plunge of 1974-
1975.

-. The relative modesty of the
predicted downturn is attributed
to the absence of major ambaK
ances in three traditionally

vulnerable areas — housing,
capital spending, and business
inventories.

Of the 16 members of the
economists’ panel who offered an
opinion, two saw no decline In

real GNP at all, four predicted

a decline for three consecutive
quarters and nine thought at

would last no longer than two
quarters.

- Mr. Michael • BlumenthaL
Treasury Secretary, disagreed
with the predictions after

speaking to a dosed session of

the council on - President
Carter’s oil- price decontrol
plans.

Mr. Blamenthal stuck by the
Treasury’s view that real

growth this year would amount
to between 2 and 3 per cent
But he repeated his statement
made earlier this week that the
Administration’s inflation fore-

cast of 7.4 per cent for the year
would not be met
Business Council economists

are now more pessimistic about
inflation than when they last

reported in February.
They foresee a rise of 9.2 per

cent from the fourth quarter of
1978 to the fourth quarter of
lSTO*wifh little progress next
year, when inflation is expected
to average just over 7} per cent
Mr. Reg Jones; chairman of

General Electric, and this year’s
Council chairman, restated the
business community’s view that
inflation was largely a product
of Government fiscal and mone-
tary policies.

A month ago. he said the
council had urged the Admini-
stration to mount a “block-
buster” package comparable to
the- measures announced to sup-
port the dollar last November 1.

A speech by the President
outlining steps which could be
taken by executive order and
not needing legislation, would,
said Mr. Jones, help change
“ inflationary psychology ” s

in
the U.S.
The measures could range

from allowing increased cutting
of trees on Federal timber-
lands, to lifting import quotas
on beef and imposing mora-
torium on tiie introduction of
new Government regulations.
The Administration had said

the proposals were “complex,”
and nothing had been heard
from Washington since then.

Chinese leader Hua Guofeng
(Hua Kuo-Feng) will visit West
Germany next October during
his tour of major western Euro-
pean capitals, the German
government said- yesterday. AP
reports from Bonn. Talks on the
dates of his- European trip are
still underway, but the tentative
schedule inddes stops in Lon-
don, Paris and Bonn. ..

EEC coal plan
The European Commission is

tq. renew its attempt to increase
coal consumption in the Com-
mon Market as a means to Hunt-
ing dependence on imported
coal and oil, Ray Perznan
writes. Dr. Guido Brunner, the
EEC energy commissioner, said,

yesterday that a proposal to
spend 220m units of account
(£130m) supporting coal would
be put to the Council of Energy
Ministers, possibly next month.

Social Credit win
- Premier Bill' Bennett and his
Social Credit Government were
re-elected after a second con-
frontation' with Mr. Dave
Barrett, the New Democrat;- in
Thursday’s British Columbia
election, Victor Mackie writes
from Ottawa. A polarised vote
wiped Progressive Conservatives
and Liberals' from the 57-seat

Spectre of the Imam haunts Islamic feast at Fez
legislature.

China to free captives

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Iman Moussa al Sadr

DELEGATES at the conference
of Islamic foreign ministers at
Fez; Morocco, yesterday took a
break—on the Moslem day of

rest—and attended the inaugur-
ation of a new dam at Oued al

Magazine.- -

Today they must decide on
vital resolutions relating to the
Palestinian - cause and
Jerusalem. Alrady they have
barred Egypt from the confer-
ence because of. -its" bllaterial

peace treaty with IsraeL
But after the shibboleffs and

slogans have ' been aired, one
murky issue will remain

unresolved. It relates to the
missing— perhaps

.
phantom

—

personality ,of the Imam Moussa
ai Satie. Iranian-born -chief of
thg Lebanese Shiite community.
For the past two weeks the

issue of the disappearance last
year of the Imam, who grad-
uated from the faculty of
theology at the Ayotollah
Khomeini’s own power base in
Qom, has been the subject of
a curious diplomatic quarrel
between Iran and Libya. In the
corridors, as it were, the issue
is known- .to have been the sub-
ject of much discussion at Fez.

Moussa al Sadr went to
Lebanon in 1960 to head - the
impoverished Shiite comXMuuty
of Lebanon-. • -

Last summer the Imam dis-

appeared—he has never been
seen or heard of sinc&

It is known that he visited
Tripoli, but the Libyans say that
he departed on -a flight to Rome.
The Italian authorities say

that he never arrived at Fittmi-
cinto .Airport—though they
concede that someone carrying
his passport may have passed
through immigration control.

In Tehran the phantom imam .

is now assumed to be dead. Iran
under its Shiite regime now
accuses the Libyan re&me of
jailing him incommunicado, or
even of disposing of him
altogether.
In Lebanon the Iranian revo-

lution has given the Lebanese
Shiite community a badly
needed morale-booster. But the
disappearance of their leader
has deprived the community of
the guidance of the man who
was credited for revival of
Shiite rights here. -

Under Moussa al Sadr, the
Shiite community established its

first communal council. He
launched the movement of the
Deprived “ demanding equal
rights for members of his com-
munity—politically economically
and socially. He then went
deeper into Lebanese politics
.when he set up a Shiite mfittla
and called it Amal, which in
Arabic means “hope.”

story, provided the funds with
the understanding Amal will
stand firmly on the side of the
guerilla movement in the south
against Israel, and against
Christian militias in the Beirut
eastern suburbs, where a large
Sbite community resided.

It is believed that the money
to finance 11 Amal " came from
Libya. A total of 30m
Lebanese poands (about 610m)
was involved.

The Libyans, according to the

The Iman is reported to have
.angered the Libyans on two
counts: he let Amal’s militiamen
give up Shi-ite 'quarters in east
Beirut, such as Nabaa

. and
Karantina in 1976, and sided
with the Syrians against the
Palestinians that year.

The Chinese government. In
an apparent attempt to enlist in-
ternational sympathy in its con-
flict with Vietnam, announced
yesterday that it would soon
start to release Vietnamese
prisoners taken in the recent
border fighting, David Housego
writer

. Vice Foreign Minister Zhang
Xidong (Chung Hsi-tung) also
told a press conference in Peking
that the fourth session of peace
talks between -the two countries
would be held in Hanoi today.
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by consumers

slow to start
BY DAVH> CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

spree Army file lost in the post
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

be
si,

V I&*>h

THE Eii'EtTi'tiD surge Xu
consumer-spending to beat pos-
sible Budget increases in duly
and value-added tax has so far
failed to materialise, retailers
said yesterday.
Although there were pockets

of higher demand, most
retailers felt that the Budget’s
expected date Is still too far off
for traditional pre-Budget
spending to begin.

It was also suggested that the
later Budget-expected, in early
June instead of the more usual
March or April—would upset
usual trading patterns. With
the peak holiday season
approaching, for example, con-
sumers may be less aide to buy
large durable items such as
freezers because- they need the
money for holidays.
There seems little doubt,

however, that consumer spend-
ing in general is recovering
from the slow-down during the
winter caused by strikes and
bad weather. Statistics pub-
lished earlier this week showed
that sales in March were back
to- the level of last autumn.

All the main department store
chains, including John Lewis
Pamership, Marks and .Spencer,
and British Home Stores, report
sharp rises in sales over the
past few weeks. But most
retailers found it difficult to
any marked sales surge because
of fears of higher VAT.
One important exception has

been among electrical goods
suppliers. Curry’s, the electrical

retail chain, said yesterday that
there had been a noticeable
increase in sales over and above
the seasonal upturn.

~

John Lewis reported that in
the week ending April 28 sales
of electrical appliances were up
by over a half on. the same
period last year. Radio and
television sales increased by a
third.
The company said that "the

sharp increases suggest some
buying against an increase in
VAT.” But, it added: “This
was not uniform either to both

. departments in a branch or, for
that matter, to all branches.”
The Tesco supermarket

chain, which has a growing pro-
portion of its sales in items
such as clothes and electrical
goods, reported no exceptional
increase in demand. "It is too
early yet” said a spokesman,
“but there may be a rush
nearer the date of the. Budget.”
Tesco added that there had

been ho increased demand for
wines and spirits sold through
its licensed supermarket outlets.
Whitbread also reported no

significant Increase in its off-

licence sales but said that pre-
Budget . spending had only
caused a " ripple ” of increased
demand. A spokesman expected,
demand to come about* a fort-
night before the Budget
Most retailers said that the

expectation of a Labour Budget
. last month led ‘to much higher
. spending in the expectation of
tax increases.

threat to the West
BY DAVID FREUD

IF PUBLIC spending in the West
continues to increase faster than
economic output, governments
will become politically bankrupt,

according to Professor Richard
Rose of Strathclyde University.
At an Institute of Fiscal

Studies lecture in London yes-
terday he said that in Britain
the increase in public spending'

.
threatened to ^consume all the
gains of economic growth.

“As and when this happens,
take-home pay- musttfaD,” . he

. added. And if governments stuck
to their spending commitments.

even though increased taxes to
pay for them led to falling real
wages, people would increas-
ingly ignore government wishes.
Among symptoms of the Gov-

ernment’s political bankruptcy

;

would be increased barter and
tax evasion ~ and avoidance, as i

people decided to look after
their own interests.

The only way governments
could prevent die drift to politi-

cal . bankruptcy was to put
brakes on future . spendin&-by
restricting- Increases in tilings

tike pensions, teachers* gniniyg
and health.service spending.

Land and building sales

reached £19bn last year
THE VALUE of sales of land

i and buildings in England and
Wales in 1978 reached nearly
£19bn, according to Inland
Revenue figures. -

The 1978 total compares with
£12bn in 1973 and £10bn in,

1974,. the" last years for which
comparable figures are avail-

able. Much of the increase
reflects" rising house prices.

The Inland Revenue says the
value of residential property
sold JbajEngland and Wales last

year totalled £15.25bn against
£12.5bn in the' previous twelve
months. Non-residential sales

were - worth SS.75bn against

£2.6Ibn a year earlier.m figures show that from
December 1976 to December.
1977-both the number and value,

of residential property transac-

tions increased in all regions.

For non-residential property,,
there was a value increase in

each area except the north-west.

A survey conducted daring

one. week in November 1977

showed that 20 per cent of resi-

dential sales and 30 per cent of

commercial, transactions related

to leasehold properties. Most
residential leasehold properties

were below £15,000.-

About SO per cent of commer-
cial, leasehold properties sold

had leases, with less than 35

years to run. This compared

with about 10 per cent for resi-

dential property.
Stamp Duty on land and

building sales raised £356m

,

during 1977-78. Individuals paid
j

64 per cent, property companies
!

10 per cent, other companies 11 i

per cent, local authorities 2 per
|

cent, and other finanrial bodies

12 per cent
Residential property sales

below £15.000 declined from 88
per cent of total transactions in

1973 to 77 per cent at the end
of 1977.*

.

Thames TV
drama chief

MR. JOHN FRANKAU will

. become controller of drama for.

Thames Television in July. He
succeeds Miss Verity Lambert*
who has been chief executive

and creative controller of

Thames’s fiilm-making subsidi-

ary, Euston Filins, since

January.
After Mr. Frankau joins the

‘company. Miss Lambert will

devote all her time to Euston
-films.
• Mr. Frankau who began his

career in television in 1955 as

.a BBC floor manager, is pro-

ducer ‘and director of London
Weekend’s series Kids.

Fewer ex-servicemen

register for jobs
BY USA wood .

FEWER EX-SERVICEMEN
registered with the Regular

Forces
.
Employment Association

in 1978 .than in the previous,

year. ' .V* ;
'

i . . About 8JOO ex-Regulaaregis-

Itered with the. association last

• year compared with 9,590, ana a

I

sKghtlv ‘greater proportion were

placed in employment. 63
i

per

cent against 62 per. cent iniSJj.

This was disclosed yesterday

in the 1978 annual report of tile

association.- by; Admiral Sir

Desmond Dreyer, the president-

A major factor in the .fail in

registrations was said to be the

. increase in the contacts service-

men .
made, with potential

employers while still in the

Forces, through resettlement

!

advice courses-and briefings.

The association said that an
encouraging trend was a reduc-

tion In the - number of ex-

;

Regulars registered as unem-
ployed for more than §ix

months.
On September 30 numbers

were down to 548, against 748

.atthe same time in 1977. This

showed, said the association,

that thequalities of the regular

serviceman or woman were well

appreciated by industry.

Hailsham pledge on lists

U)RD HAILSHAM, the Lord

Chancellor,; pledged himselfyes-

terday to “ getting rid of ” cbuft

vaiting lists. Opening a' new.

srtension 3°^ modernised court

juildings in "Uxbridge, he said:

‘ One of the reasons' law

end order is. in such a bad state

s because: of.
~ these, arrears,

rhey have reached an imaecept-

ible" state. .*..*•. -

“I am told by the officers of
" this court that if I committed

"an offence in this district today,

which I am- not contemplating,

ft would be a matter of weeks

or months before I was dealt

with: . . _
**.We mustmake np our minus

to get rid of these arrears in

‘"our courts. I mean to make it

my business if I can and, with

your help, to bring it down.”

THE Ministry of Defence ^aid
yesterday that it was certain
that the classified document
acquired by the IRA was either
lost-or stolen while in the post
and was not leaked to the Press.

An intensive investigation, is

being carried out by the MoD
and the Post Office. The way
classified material is sent by
registered post is to be reviewed
immediately.

Mr. Francis Fym, the Defence
Secretary is aware of the inquiry
and is keeping closely in touch
with the developments. A state-

ment from the ministry yester-
day said that the document
which was secret but not top
secret, was sent by registered
post. “ Our preliminary depart-

mental .investigations do not
suggest any breach of the rules
for handling such matters," it

said.

Meanwhile as further details

emerged yesterday of the .secret

document, Unionists politicians
were angry at what they saw as
an official admission' that the
terrorists could not be crashed.
A copy of the MbD report

entitled "Northern Ireland:
Future Terrorist Trends " was
shown to a Press Association
reporter in Belfast. The official

assessment, dated December 15
last year, examined in detail the
strength and weaknesses of The
IRA, the success of its new cell

i structure, its armoury, its con-
nections with other terrorist

groups, its fitianenfi and man-
power.

Mr, John Taylor of the official

Unionist Party said the report
appeared to be particularly
accurate.

“I triist everyone notes that
the present tactics used by the
Army could not win the war
against the -IRA,” he said.
- The Rev, Ian Paisley, leader
of the Democratic Unionists,
said the incident showed that
army intelligence have been
jrilltrated in some way. Mr.
Jim KUfedder, Unionist MP for
North Down, said the contents
represented ”* a scandalous
admission ” by the army. -It

would be a major boost to the
IRA
Mr. Gerry Fitt leader of the

Social Democratic and Labour

Party, said it confirmed bis
view that there was no mili-

tary solution. He called for a
fresh political initiative from
the new Government
The report contains tables

showing the IRA was acquiring
weapons faster than the army
recovered them. The IRA’s
armoury was probably five tunes
greater than officially esti-

mated. The army must be pro*
pared for the IRA to acquire,
within the next five years,
advanced weapon sights, anti-
tank and* anti-aircraft weapons
like the Soviet-designed RPG 7
and SA 7 rockets and to' use
improved 'sniping techniques.

The document said Provisional

leadership was deeply com-
mitted to a long campaign of
attrition. The IRA had the
'dedication and the sinews of
war to raise violence intermit-
tently to at least tiie level of
early 1978, certainly for the
foreseeable future.

It put Provisional strength at
about 1350 bat said the rnMflig
levels of leadership was un-
stable. Communications were
weak.
The assessment said that

under direct rule there would
be a general atmosphere of
political calm. Government
policy would be principally one
of containment and underlying
problems would remain un-
solved.

Striking a blow for the half-penny
BY COLLEEN T0OMEY

HOWEVER DESPISED the half-
penny

.
coin may be by con-

sumers, circulation exceeds 2bn
and the Royal Hint continues to
produce more coins.
Nearly 94m new half-penny

coins were struck last year—

a

decrease in 1977*8 223.7m. but
many of those coins are still in
circulation. . Valued highly by
the grocery trade, 79 per cent
of 10,000 grocery items in UK
stores are priced with an added
half-penny.
The increased numbers of gas

and electricity meters taking
50p pieces resulted in a big pro-

. daction increase of these coins
from 27m in 1977 to 97.4m last
year.
.. A total of 1.87bn coins were
produced by the Royal Mint last

year, over 52 per cent for over-
seas governments. This makes
it the biggest coin exporter in
the Western world, accounting
for 75 per cent of all exports
The Mint also struck 84.736

medals during the year, includ-

ing the Westminster Abbey

medal to mark the 25th anniver-
sary of the Queen's coronation,
the Tower of London 900th anni-
versary medal and the Sir Isaac
Newton medal.
Yesterday’s production

announcement coincided with
the annual “ Verdict of the Trial
of the Pyx ” which ensures that
UK gold, silver and cupro-nickel
coins have been produced to the
.standards of weight, diameter
and composition prescribed by
law. Results will be made public
today.
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We BridshareZw/nwithasenseofbistory.Forourheritageisrich

with momentous events. Heroic battles. Coronations of un-

paralleled splendour. Danes voyages ofdiscovery. Triumphs of

inventive geriius. The resolute defence offreedom, culminating

in the "finest hour* of 1940. A brilliant record of achievements-

often against nrlris that would have overwhelmed a people of

lesser spirit.

Fittingly, then, the story ofour extraordinary island race has

been set down in a hundred different ways...painstakingly

inscribed in illuminated manuscripts...woven, in glowing

tapestries ...written in thebooks offamousmen. ..anddiisdled

into marblemonuments builtto last athousandyears.

And now, this centuries-old traditjonbasinspiredthecreation

of TheMedalUcHistory ofBritain.A chronicle, in 100 medals, of

Britishhistory-from the birth ofournationtothepresent day.A
collectionofastonishingrangeandscope.

A mostdistinguishedBoard ofAdvisers

Every event portrayed has been selected by an eminent Board of

Advisers, whose members are Sir Arthur Bryant (Chairman),

A J. P. Taylor, Lady AntoniaFraserand LudovicKennedy.

Thesculptureddesign foreachmedal moreover; isan original

work of (2rt-created for this collection alone-with every detail

carefullyauthenticatedfor historical accuracy.

Here, thm
;
are the familiar dramas of our past Boadicea

challenging the might of Rome. ..Robert Bruce raising his

standard at Bannockburn...Elizabeth I riding to make her

famous speech to her troops at Tilbury: T know I have the body

ofaweakand feeblewoman, but Ihave theheart andstomach of
n kmg and nfa Icing nfEngland, toft’ . . . Cromwell banishing the

Royal MacefromParliament...and onthroughout the centuries

to the lmassuming heroism of a pilots ‘scramble’ during the

BattleofBritain.

Here, too, are theachievements ofBritons ineveryfieldofart

and srimee. Christopher Wren, supervising the building of St
Paul's. James Watt, joyous at the success of his steam engine.

And medals paying tribute to Shakespeare, Newton, and many

others whose achievements are central to the pattern of our

history-andtheshapingofourJivestoday.

FirstEditionProofs-seriallynumbered

Only the noblest metals are truly appropriate to such an under-

taking. The collection is therefore to be issued both in sterling

silver and in 24 carat gold plated on sterling silver. Furthermore,

every medal in this significant First Edition will be minted in

incomparable Proof quality-vstth. each detail deariy and
flawlesslyrevealed.

This strictly limited ProofqualityFustEdition willalsobethe

only Proof edition of The Medaliic History ofBritain ever to be

issued, thus ensuring that it will remain forever unique in the

annals ofmedaliicart. DiereisafuitherlimitofoneProofSetper

subscriber. And each*'subscriber to this First Edition will be

apersonalserialnumber, to be impressedintothe rimof
everymedalinhis orher collection.

Coal-mto-oil research

given major boost
BRITAIN’S coal-into-oil re-

search programme has been
boosted: by a major - contract
between the National Goal
Board and consultants Matthew
HaQ Ortech of Manchester.
The contract, worth £700,000,

is for the design of two pilot

plants with a coal input of
around 25 tonnes a day which
will evaluate . processes de-

veloped by the coal board at

Cheltenham. Tests indicate that
these processes could offer a
competitive conversion of coal-

into-oil, giving Britain an. im-
portant alternative to oil as it

begins to run out
Matthew Hall Ortech will also

handle a cost and design study
for two commercial plants, with
coal feed rates of 500 tonnes an
hour.

Earlier this year the Depart-
ment of Energy and the NCB
signed an agrement under which
the Government will

,
provide

£800,000 towards the £1.2m cost
of further coal-mto-oil research.
The NGB’s scientists have

found that it is possible to
achieve yields of up to 50 gal-

lons of petroleum spirit and 80
gallons of other fractions from
one tonne of coal, and they are
to research whether this can be
repeated in pilot plants and
ultimately on a fully commercial
scale. The yields are much
greater than those which Sasol
has obtained. Sasol uses well-

established technology to pro-

duce oil from coal in South

Africa.

One of the processesto be in-

vestigated will use solvent pro-

perties of supercritical gases to

produce an extract for hydro-

genation. The other will use a
liquid solvent. In both cases the

operation involves breaking

down coal to produce a liquid

simil ar to crude oil. The
laboratory work indicates that

both processes yield a fuel suit-

able for combustion engines or

as feedstock for the chemical
industry.

The NCB’s processes are

apparently able to utilise a wide
variety, of coal grades in the UK
and would not be limited to par-

ticular bands of coal quality- No
decision has yet been made on
location of the pilot plants which,
are likely to be built in about
18 months.

U.S. prize for

medical work
SIR RICHARD DOLL. Regius
Professor of Medicine at-

Oxford University, has been
presented . with a gold medal .

and £50,000 for his work on:
environmental causes of cancer.

The award was made by
General Motors Cancer
Research Foundation an

Washington, D.G.
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Top accounting firms

hold merger talks
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

ARTHUR ANDERSEN and
Tansley Witt, two of Britain’s Witt is holding those discus-
leading accounting firms, are sions is regarded within the
holding merger discussions. A - profession as an indication that
link-up between these would the UK firm is dissatisfied with
push Arthur Andersen, one of the existing Alexander Grant
the largest of the big eight Tansley Witt international
international accounting groups, grouping to which it belongs.
*i*«*'W~ *1Knilt L'Affinth hnriiflAM I «

Apart from Tansley Witt,

The revelation that Tansley Throughout the world Arthur

Andersen is regarded as the

into
-

. about seventh position in
the UK league—possibly ahead
nf names like Touche Ross and
Arthur Young McClelland
Moores.

Arthur Andersen ranks about
ninth in terms of audits of
Britain's leading industrial
companies, while Tansley Witt
comes in about 16th place.

According to a 1978 Financial
Times survey, Arthur Andersen
has 48 partners and 701 pro-
fessional staff—a partner/staff d'Etudes
ratio of about 15. Tansley Witt, France,

the group comprises Alexander
Grant, one of the largest

accounting firms in the U.S. out-

side the big eight, Hungerfords,
one of the largest account! og
firms in Australia, and Jarrett
Goold and Elliott of Canada.

In Europe the group includes
significant national firms such
as Beratungs-und Priifungs-
Union of Germany, Socicle
Technique de Revisions et

Competables of
Revisionsfirmaet E.

on the other hand, has 79 part- Lundgaard .Andersen of Den-
ners and 573 professional staff,

3 ratio of just over seven.
Partners in other leading
accounting firms believe that
Tansley- Wilt is relatively pver-
partnered and predict this could
be a major stumbling block in
the merger talks.

mark, and Fiduciare Generate
de Luxembourg, the largest

accounting firm in the princi-

pality.

City accountants were
describing the possibility uf a
link between the two films as

a takeover by Arthur Andersen.

most centralised and possibly

the most competitive of ail the

big accounting firms.

Among Tansley Witt's biggest

clients are names like Cadbury
Schweppes la joint audit with

Arthur Young). News Interna-

tional, William Press. Michelin

Tyre, Charles Fulton. Collet

Dickenson Pearce, and Senior
Engineering. Tansley Witt
iecentlv lost the joint audit
Sothehv Parke Bemet to De-
loiltes; Charringtons. another
major client, has been taken
over by the Coalite Group,
while another client. Edinburgh
Industrial Holdings is in liqui-

dation.

A statement from Arthur
Andersen last night said: “We
confirm that there have been
some discussions between the
British partnership of Arthur
Andersen and the partners of
Tansley Witt. The discussions
arc continuing. They are at a
preliminary stage and there arc
no similar discussions going on.
anywhere else. Any further
comment would be speculative."

Further Bass price

rise allowed
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE PRICE COMMISSION yes-
terday allowed Bass a further
interim price rise which is likely

to mean an extra Ip on a pint
of beer.

The increase means the com-
mission has now allowed nearly
the whole 3p per pint rise which
Bass sought hut which had been
held back by the commission.
Whitbread, which had also had
its prices restricted by the com-
mission, was last week a!Towed
another price rise to bring it

up to the full 3p per pint sought.
Yesterday’s announcement by

the commission was for 'in-

creases of 2.01 per cent on the

wholesale price charged hv Bass
fur its own beers and 2.88 per
cent on beer in its managed
houses. Bass has therefore still

It seems likely, however, that
Bass will decide to put lp on
the price of most of its beers,
both wholesale and in managed
houses.

• Beer production in March was
3 per cent higher than last year,
but the overall increases for the
first quarter was only 0.1 per
cent. Production In March was
3.5m barrels.

The Brewers’ Society said yes-

terday that the March figure
balanced the poor showing in
January which was due to the
bad weather and industrial dis-

putes. March also saw some
stock-piling in anticipation of
the then expected budget

• It emerged last night that
Grand Metropolitan, which owns

not received the full 7.94 per Watncy, was buying public

ceht originally sought on whole- houses and licensed taverns

sale prices, but only 6.27 per from EMI for f1.5m in cash. The
cent It has received the full deal would mark the withdrawal
amount sought on beer prices of EMI from a small part of its

in managed houses. operations.

Meetings in

public on
accounting

standards
By Michael Ufferty

THE ACCOUNTING Standards
Committee, the rule-making
body on UK accounting matters,
called a series of public
meetings to discuss its own
future.

The move follows the pub
licatlon last September of a
discussion paper about the
future of standard-setting in

accounting. The paper attracted
many comments, including 126
written submissions from
interested parties.
' The committee believes that
public meetings should now
be held to give members an
opportunity to gain a fuller

Cabinet conflict

on prices body
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE FUTURE of the Price
Commission is expected to be
announced next week in the
Queen's Speech and the decision
is likely to mean the end of the
Commission in its present form.

the Labour Party manifesto.
Another possibility is for the

commission to be gradually
run-down until the terms of
office of its Members expire over
the next few months. Mr. Xott

But there are conflicting could also use his power of veto
views within'tbe Government as to end existing investigations
to the best way to wind It up. and prevent new ones. Or he
Although the Government's could allow investigations to

intention has not been made continue but only act on the
clear soon enough for some commission's recommendations
industrialists, there has never in exceptional e*«cuinstances.
been any real doubt that a
Conservative Government would
keep in existence a body
described by Tori' leaders as

“a Mafia-like star chamber."
Mr. John Nott. the Trade

Secretary, and Mrs. Sally Oppen-
heim. Minister for Consumer
Affairs, have put up different
options.

The most likely move would
be to link parts of the commis-
sion with the Office of Fair
Trading, perhaps renaming it

the Office of Prices and Fair
Trading. Alternatively, the
Price Commission .may be
merged with the Monopolies
Commission. This option seems
unlikely since it appeared in

Because of the various options

open, the Government may
decide to await the outcome of

the review of all the agencies
responsible for competition

policy.

Mrs. Oppenheim made her
position clear yesterday when,
after a meeting in Paris to

discuss retailing in Europe, she

said that “the preference of

the new Government for less

State intervention in industry is

well known.” She said that

“the greatest success in reduc-

ing prices in Britain in the past

two years has come from com-

petition in the retail sector

rather than from price con-

trols.”

understanding
submissions.

of written

Rapid

Scheme to bring back
salmon to the Thames
BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

MORE THAN 50,000 baby
salmon will be released into the
Thames this month as the first

step in a £500,000 rehabilita-

tion scheme.
The Thames Water Authority,

who are backing the 22-year

scheme, • hope that by 1982

mature breeding salmon will

return -to the river.- The last

true Thames salmon was caught
in 1833 although some have

Authority has offered £500 prize
money for the first Thames
salmon taken on rod and line.

Drive to boost,

sales of white7

Bordeaux
6/ Our Commodities Editor

appeared since while attempt- A CAMPAIGN to boost sales of

ing to cross the estuary. Bordeaux dry white wines in

Fifteen years ago the Thames Britain was launched yesterday
was regarded as “ dead." Dur- by the Bordeaux wine growers'

ing Victorian times the sewerage cooperative,

scheme was so- appalling that it is claimed that despite a

the House of Commons hung poor crop in 1978, and a

disinfectant-soaked sheets disastrous year in 1977, there
across the windows to avoid the were more than adequate sup-
stench. Today, 97 species of fish plies to meet likely demand,
exist in the London area of the The danger period for frost this

river. year is nearly ended with very
The authority’s senior little damage, despite the cold

fisheries officer, Mr. r Michael winter.
Bulleid, yesterday said the Prices are described as

authority hoped to re-establish “ reasonable,” ranging between
the salmon's breeding cycle. £1.50 and £2 a bottle in the UK,
Salmon brought from the north about 20 per cent up on last

of Scotland, to the authority's year, against much higher
fish farm at Kempton Park will, increases for other wines,

on May 24, be transferred by Bordeaux is best known for

land rover trailer . into ten its red wines, but it is also a

Thames tributaries, including major supplier of white wines
the Surrey Bourne at Chobham. to Britain, especially medium

In Spite of fears by some and sweet brands. Growers have
Thames anglers- that fishing noted a trend toward dry white
charges will increase with the wines, and are anxious that

advent of mature .salmon, there Bordinux brands should become
is at least some comfort -to be better known, to retain their
gained; the Port of London share of sales. '

The public hearings will be
held on Thursday, July 5 in
Glasgow; Wednesday. July 11

in Dublin and Thursday, July*

19 in London. The London
hearing will continue, if

necessary, into July 20.
As a general rule, the

Accounting Standards Commit-
tee win only accept requests
to speak from those who have
made written submissions on
the consultative document.
Those wishing to speak are
asked to notify the committee's
secretary at' PO Box 433,
Chartered Accountants’ Hall.
Moorgate Place, London EC2P
2BJ not later than June 8.

‘Electric

cars in use

in 10 years’
CARS POWERED by tiny fuel
cells similar to those in the
American Apollo spacecraft
could be on the roads in 10
years, say scientists at Leeds
University.
The scientists claim to be on

the brink of discovering an
answer to the world’s fuel crisis.

Dr. Arthur Howe, 36, and Dr.
Mark Shilton, 27, in the Depart-
ment of Inorganic and Struc-
tural Chemistry, believe they
have discovered a substance
which goes a long way towards
providing a new material for
fuel cells.

Submissions

Ncfwhereinihe UnitedStates

does..,andnowhereinLos
Angelesdoesahotelofferas

WUshire-agpand-luxe

Ti^ir

BeweriyWilshineifotel
BevwfyfWs. CaSfaTffa90212 -

RBparvation»-^Lendorc(01)4CS«3S Frankfurt28334S Tflfec 693-220

The university said yesterday:
The discovery will un-

doubtedly help researchers in

many parts of . the world, and
progress in this field is now
likely to be very rapid."
The eells, using a material

known as HUP (hydrogen
uranyl phosphate) could be pro-
duced cheaply and would make
petrol unnecessary in a car.

“It would be more expensive
to run than an oil-powered car,
but at least it would be there.”
Australian-born Dr. Howe said.

He added that the type of

electric motor that would be
powered by a fuel cell would
have 20 times the. life of a com-
bustion engine. It would be
almost silent, pollution-free, and
would not cost much to main-
tain.

Hear no evil, see no evil . . . Mrs. Thatcher and Herr Schmidt,

the German Chancellor, at a Press Conference In MiUhank
Tower. London, yesterday.

Insurance companies

call for ‘stock relief’

Special

advisers

for

Treasury

Urnon chiefe^a

1
i

BY PHILIP BASSETT AND NICK GARNETT

By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

A STRONG team of special

advisers has been appointed to

support Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

new Chancellor nf the

Exchequer, and the other

Treasury ministers.

Mr. Adam Ridley, one of the

main architects of Conservative
economic,thinking In opposition,,

has been appointed
.
a special

AN INTERIM pay deal worth summit git,
about 10 percent few postmen.

-
new money

and sorters has been accepted The rest
by the executive the Union" -'rip/of 3$*?;r

of Post Office Wbrfcers. The
;
tiJiing an^

deal has to be endorsed hytbe rear to-jnai
union's 7 .annual ; conference, gradessett
starting --at the -end - of next common da
week. -- Theititor.
- After that the executive will mea-lmd ai

seek discussions with the. Post fourmonths
Office Board for further T»ay.-9 per cent i

improvements during .the up of
. 8 per

:

present wage round, The talks .
pay. allow,

will centre on the union’s intea-
1 meats . 'and

tiori of securing higher, pay changes =in

consolidation and a change in scales.

the- settlement .date = from - firistiag

January to Jiily. . .

.7
'

ptemeots

Union negotiators have also cent extra .

adviser to Sir Geoffrey -at the told the Post Office that a. final soBdated ffe

BY ERIC SHORT

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the other major changes and

Chancellor has been urged to several minor changes to be

give a form “stock relief” to the included in the Budget It urges

financial sector by Mr. Ron the .Government to .scrap the

Feet, chairman of the British prices code quickly in order

Insurance Association and chief

executive of Legal and General
Assurance.
This is one of the BIA's main

points in its pre-Budget repre-

sentations on matters affecting

the insurance industry.

to encourage companies to

increase investment and expand
capacity.

It seeks the abolition of the
surcharge on employers
National Insurance contri

butions. which it claims

Mr. Peet says that profits on adversely affects the insurance
M K>ipap m#4TTCtnr,c intnmarinnol " rurtm_conventional accounting bases

make insufficient allowance for

the cost of maintaining a busi-

ness during periods of inflation.

This deficiency is recognised at?

far as industry is concerned by
permitting stock relief, and -an

extension to the financial sector

would enable them to preserve

the same real level of business

in an inflationary period.
The BIA also calls for three

industry’s international com-
petitiveness.

It urges the Government to

repeal legislation which -has

brought the prospect of all

private development land being
taken into public ownership. It

believes that the combined
effect of the Community Land
Act and Development Land Tax
has inhibited the availability of
land for development.

Race relations chief seeks

Tory pledge of reforms
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENT was yester-

day urged to include in the
Queen's Speech a commitment
to improve race relations and a
promise to review the law on

led to several outbreaks of

violence.

“Particularly deplorable
were the events in Southall;

gross provocation by the

public order and freedom of National Front, attacks on the

sp_eech. The request came from police by protestors and over-

Mr. David Lane, chairman of
the Commission for Racial
Equality.

In a speech to Leicester
Council for Community Rela-
tions, Mr. Lane said the Com-
mission wanted to see in the
Queen's Speech an assurance of
“full-hearted support” and a

commitment to positive work
far tbe improvement of race
relations.

Mr. Lane said that the task
of resolving tensions and -heal-

ing divisions had been rightly
emphasised during and after the
General Election as ** one of the
Government's overriding tasks.”
An important part of the task

would be the process of tackling
the discrimination and disadvan-

action, by the police." said Mr.
Lane. These events had
“gravely damaged” the rela-

tionship between the Asian
community and the police.

In the light of recent ex-
periences at Southall, Leicester
and elsewhere the Government
and Parliament should urgently
review the Public Order Act
and the Representation of the
People Act Mr. Lane said.

New chancellor

for university
DR. GORDON HOBDAY, the
new Chancellor of the Univer-
sity of Nottingham, -will he
installed today. Dr. Hobday,

tage suffered"by“etlmic Smixaori-
chairman of the Boots Company,

yes. graduated from the old Univer-

se t an* nano a
sity College, Nottingham and has

Mr. Lane gave a warnmg-that been * member of the.university
council since 1968.

Energy adviser

Britain' could never be one
nation without racial justice and
racial harmony. “ Leadership
and example by the Government
are vital," he said; Mr. Michael . Portillo, 25, has
While the National Front had been appointed adviser to the

been “well trounced” at the Secretary of State for Energy,
election box, showing that the Since 1976 be has worked on
British people rejected the energy subjects at the Conscrva-
politics of racialism, Mr. Lane tive Research Department' He
said that the-Front’s activities' in. was educated at Peterhouse,
the General -Election campaign' Cambridge.

Treasury.
In addition Mr. Peter Cropper,

a tax expert, will act as a special

adviser to Mr. John Biffen, tbe

Chief Secretary to the Treasury
and Mr. George Cardona, a pub-
lic expenditure specialist, will

also be an adviser.

AH three have been closely

involved in the preparation of

Tory economic plans in the last

few' years. Members of the

team have already started to

have detailed discussions with

Treasury officials about the im-

plementation of Conservative
proposals. .

Mr. Denis Healey, the last

Chancellor, had one special ad-

viser, Mr. Derek Scott, an econ-

omist.-He was particularly -con-

cerned with political and trade

union liaison, notably on pay

policy.

The key member of the new
Tory team is Mr. Ridley. Aged
36 he was an economist in

Whitehall before becoming one

of the founder members of the

Think Tank (the Central Policy

Review Staff) in 1971. After
1974 he was appointed econ-

omic adviser to the Conserva-

tive Shadow Cabinet with

special responsibilities to the

leader and was assistant direc-

tor of the Conservative Re-

search Department from 1974

to 1979.

Mr. Ridley has throughout
the period been involved both
in day-to-day advice and in the.

longer-term development of

Tory economic strategy. His
close knowledge of Whitehall
will give him an obvious ad-
vantage in the hard bargaining
in .. the

t
forthcoming public

spending review.
Mr. Cropper,, aged 51, has

worked in the City as a stock-

deal for postmen must take provide an

into account. the size of any the mnozrji

settlement achieved - witii its ’ Supplefaj}

telecommunications staff. last- series 4

.

Telecommunications staff
.

: have not fes

have been made an offer which At 4 mi&
would give some groups rises Council <rf .

averaging 17j per cent over 15 officials of

months. decided - Hue
- But six unions representing Service :stg

'

200,000 telecommunications _ rises of -$p
workers decided yesterday that the basis

their offer was unsatisfactory,- - cor

NALGO seeks 15*

rise for 500,000
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORKESPONDE&T-

DELEGATES representing
500,000 white collar local govr

ernment staff yesterday decided
to submit a 15 per cent claim'

in one of the last big negotia-

tions of the annual pay round.

The claim, due for settlement
on July 1, also seeks a 35-hour
week and longer holidays. On
pay it seeks a £60 per week.
m inimum to protect lower paid
staff.

Delegates at yesterday's ccfi-

their taigeti
warnings tt ; ..

impassable tf'
-

ship arousal-
1

demand. 1 It,-
pare a pfcaf- .

in case tba
:7

into difficolttr-

Mr MicSai;
of the NAT'
ment commit-'

that, this .Got*

to hav* i
approach ltni _

ference were persuaded ta keep .ing than the

Methven plea for s

in industrial legisla;
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT -

broker and since 1975 has been INDUSTRY DED not want an Government t
-

responsible for taxation policy industrial relations legislation. -4deas with tli_
at the v Research Department upheaval ..as jl .result of _the. Ihe iCBL '

working with Sir Geoffrey and change of Government Sir John Sir John i

Lord Cockfieid, the new Minis- Methven, director general of the where chang*
ter of State at the Treasury.

£5m ferry

scheme at

Ramsgate
By lan Hargreaves,

Shipping Correspondent

Confederation of British most impel
Industry, told the Industrial and shop and pie;

Commercial Techniques con- . ” Closed sb
ference In London yesterday. exist at' all,

“The only confrontation, we operate with
j

need is the 'confrontation of for all and fa
some very real Industrial prob-

.
don’t at the i

leras with constructive ideas, a Lawful picl

spirit of goodwill, a respect for stricted to en
democracy and a sense of the and their uri
national interest.” and: limited j

First there must be proper the employe^
consultation and the new in the disputi

A £5m extension* to the
Ramsgate. Kent, ferry terminal
is to be built to accommodate
a new cross-Channel service to
Dunkirk. Olau Line Akts of

Denmark and tbe Thanet Dis-

trict Council will share the
costs, evenly.

Mr. Ian Gill, the council’s
chief executive, said -the

development was a major step
in the area!s. economic expan-
sion.

The plan involves reclaiming
20 acres of land, building a new
harbour wall and dredging
work to make the port useable
24-hours a day.- It is hoped that

Overtime ban at B
by 8,000 foremen

k\

THE 8,000 FOREMEN at BL’s ManagerialSt
34 car plants have begun a accused '/ok

company-wide overtime ban. reneging on"^

This action follows what they three years',*
regard as the company's refusal "We aeee£
to pay new overtime and night- when we «
shift rates which are being paid
to the manual workers and some
office staff.

freeze prevo
but now the

gone;" he salf

Pressed.SteMr. Leo Benning, a foreman

the“oi*, next I "ft.
«bere“ overtj

spring, rising the Oleu-Kem. a
| gjg KS'
Scientific, Technical and will co-operat

960ferry with
,

capacity for

passengers and 260 cars.

The ferry is now in the Olau
Line UK service between Sheer-
ness and Flushing: Olau Line
UK is owned 50 per cent by
Olau Line of. Denmark and 50
per cent by TT Line of West
Germany.
Mr. Gills said that eventually

it would be possible to increase
facilities at Ramsgate from one
to three berths. At present, the
tidal port is used only for a
small volume of freight busi-
ness. Olau Line already owns
port equipment and has access
to facilities in Dunkirk.

Benn calls for mass

to unions at Times
BY MAX WILKINSON

PhD accounting
scholarships

TWO PhD scholarships in
accounting -are being offered by
Thomson McLintock and CoT,
chartered accountants.
The scholarships are worth

£7,500 aver three years as well
as all fees at the University of
Glasgow.
The company, said it was

pleased to play, a practical part
in research at the university.

MR. ANTHONY WEDGWOOD
BENN has issued a call to
trade unionists throughout
Britain to help in the fight
against Times Newspapers’
attempt to introduce new wdrk-
in£ agreements for its print
workers.

Mr. Benn's call, couched in
the language of the trade union
Left, was published, shortly
after his announcement that he
would not serve in Mr.
Callaghan's Shadow Cabinet.

since Novell

majority 1
workers -i

journalists
]

sacked. •

The state

Pat Healy,
respondent, oj

that every tr<i

give support t

Living standards

mg umo
existence,
was threatens
Organisation.;

The -Timers

an edition
a desire to n*
standards bf'-^

an attack on'

Closer Lakeland watch on water schemes
to -lodge

MEMBERS OF the Lake District mental appraisal of the schemes. He said they would he in ter-
Special Planning Board will in Haweswater, in the Lake ested to hear what district
future visit sites of the District National Park; Borrow councils and parish councils
four schemes being considered Beck, near Shap on the fringe had- to say. .

by the Northwest Water of the park; Hellifield. near
Authority.; for' expansion of Settle; -and Morecambe* Bay. “ The

_
Board will not be

water resources to study their taking sides," he said, * but we
feasibility and' environmental Afterwards, Mr, John RaUton, comment on the feasibility mo_ .. *»,-•-*. ,

Impact. committee chairman, said: “ We and environmental impact j>£-

Commenting on the
. opposi-

tion by some groups of Times
workers to management pro- ,
posals. Mr. Benn says: “What WS,pr0Swe are seeing is a fight to the

lastiS
finish between the foreign multi- a *national determined to defend ?

ecn
-*
orce

^«
its wealth and power and British I?

write
workers who are defending their
Pr2

f
T
SS

!£
n
l

azjd freedom. JSSS,.?*
1

struggle none of usdares to be neutral, for if the
® r

?.?
es

.' *
Orsajtisation {owner I

iiJ
s
*
n
fhL-

of The Times] wins, there will
one that th

-

td

whether
m-et -°

I
eY?n ^"d more

a formal prolonged attack upon those inobjection to a proposal by every industry in Britain whSBritish Nuclear 'Fuels to raise
the level of Wastwater. by four
feeL Wastwater. Was- Included
in about 32,000 acres; of com-

trade unions to
defend their jobs and living
standards."* . .

^
Mr. Benri s statement was

published In a paper called The

to the free
Britain .is

.

proprietors." \

rouiuuiiee cnairman, sain; - we «•**« raiyuumueuiu impact t • TVue* I

~ ir uaiiea me
have decided ta visit -the four each scheme, and our comments-

tu ic
^.PreBervRDon fanier Tunes Challenger, produced by

The Board’s planning com- schemes before making our- w**1 so to.,the Water Authority
mittee, in..a -private session

.
recommendations to the Water the date. they, asked,

yesterday, considered in detail • Authority. It is the only way August 1-"

the Water Authority’s environ- to make an objective appraisal.” * The National Trust commit-

this month. unions with members- at Tim«t
British..' Nuclear FUeU wants Newspapers!

the level of. the. Jake- rsused to. The. Times, the Sundayprovide .more’ -water
.
for-- its Times and- the three -sunnS

Plant at WindscjUe. ments have been JffS.Sts
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;• THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

much ofa honeymoon
t
?,VOn Sajnsbury clunied 18 per bookmakinj chain. Selfridges

+L f a ho
u
ney- cent to £32.7m pre-tax while reflected the declining number

h0S
.

11
?
f

t evc,
.
n been volume sales advanced "by 16 of tourists to London, and was

1 *rZZrL K J
lft

* i,dew®ys per cent. Net margins slipped the only division to suffer a
towards the budget,^ but has. only a fraction to 3.1$ per cent- profit shortfall.

; which can °5ly be viewed as a No sych inhibitions at Marks
recovery yesterday the FT 30- very creditable .performance and -Spencer where a UK pre-

, snare .index had fallen 25 . when the effects d£ the transport tax rise of a third to £163.8m
p01
^

s
Ln.

“*ree da
J
s> gilts strike and a fierce winter are on a 20 per .cent sales increase

.were oa ny up to £3 against pie taken into account. The current was accompanied by a recovery
^DacKgrounu of a weakening, year has apparently started in net margins to 12 per cent,
pound. well and the group plans lo Again, the final quarter

' Much of ihe fail can be put expand its selling area by 30 suffered the effects of the

•down to- technical- factors. Per cent «v'er the next three haulage dispute and the freeze-

• Speculative money which had >'ear -s - up but the group still managed
1 been riding in equities, and in The response to a brace of an overall turnover 'improve-
the partly-paid gilt-edged stock, impressive figures from Sears inent of 21 per cent in clothing
over the election period, has and Marks and Spencer may and a gain of 18 per cent on

. this week been trying to get
out. But there have also been

’ fundamental problems. - It was
only to have been expected that
the -market should examine the
background rather more
critically than during the elec-
tion campaign,- but a uniformly

- grim set of statistics ha’s

darkened the picture consider-
’ ably. Jumps in wholesale and _ „ „

..

retail prices, .. s continuing have been less harsh by com.- fallen back to l~4p. But the

LONDON
ONLOOKER

the food side.

Canadian operations remained
in deficit although the absence
of reorganisation costs of £L6m
should be enough to produce a
profit this year and Europe is

expected to build on the £2.8m
turn round to profits last year
of fl.lm. The shares, however,
dropped 2p to 128p on the

results and have subsequently

1978
UAH

1979

Cultural shockwaves

*0vttv
*l;

r 5IK

rising trend in government bor- parison but it was nonetheless shares are on a p/e of -around
-rowing and sigas that the money muted.. 19 at this level and the sector

supply is running above target Sears- improved pre-tax bas begun to see some switch-

all suggest upward pressure an profits by 39 per cent to £?lm fng from Marks and Spencer

interest rates. - and something comfortably int0 British Home Stores.

_ over £100m must be expected BHS reported at the end of

Stores Waver this year. The shares - dipped last month and promptly added
„ l£p lo 58ip where they still 3p to 24Sp when, with the help
jjnme evidence, that share stand. Footwear retailing was of a reduction in low margin

prices nave been overreaching primarily responsible for the food emphasis, profits increased
themselves.recently was pre- advance where trading profits- by 24 per cent before a £2m
sented ay the reaction to Sains- increased by a third to £56.8m. pension provision and in-
oury s profits during the week. Loss elimination in the U.S. creased 'depreciation charges.
Lood though they were, the and in engineering also helped At that level, the shares
shares dropped 23p to 345p end as did a very strong contribu- were rated on a 14.4 fufly taxed

1 have since fallen, a further 5p. tion from the William Hill historic p/e but the subsequent

fall in the share price to a level

of around 270p suggests that
the switching message has been
received and understood.

Costain's cash
Richard Costain was another

company to disappoint the
market with its 1978 results.

But -as pre-tax profits rose 30
per cent to £46.9m it seemed
that the market had let its

expectations get out of hand.
Most of the leap in profits

appears to have come from the
Middle East, where major
building and dredging work is

nearing completion.
The only worrying feature of

Costain's figures was the order
book, down to £525m from.
£700m last summer. Some of

the drop is accounted for by-

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

c:< pi:

Mrli-

Price Change on 1979 1979 i Average -

Y’day Week High Low week to . 11 4 27

fad. Ord. Index 532

A

-25.8 5S8j6 446.1 Profit-taking/lack of buyers FINANCIAL TIMES
Govt. Secs. Index 73.79 - 2,11 75.91 MM Disappointing economic pointers

Govt. Secs. • 7438 75.45 7438Gold Mines Index 1654 + 8J) 183.8 129.9 Rise in bullion price

British Northrop 56 -13 72 56 Poor annual results
Fixed Interest 76.76 7738 7636

Chersonese 53 -13 . 67 47 Barlow group merger proposals
Indust. Ord. 538.4 549.0 546.1

Costain 210 -16 226 144 Profits below estimates
Gold Mines 163.9 1543 1493

Cullen's 152 — 14 . 152 .
126 Speculative demand

Davenports’ Brewery 118 -11 133. . . 72 Interim profits downturn

Fairbaim Lawson 32 - 6 68 31 Confirmation of sub's £lm loss

Kamunting 90 . +10. 95 66 Far Eastern buying FT ACTUARIES
Lesney Products 57 -19 - .89 55 Poor annual results

Capital Gds. 28137 28T36 27834
Lloyds & Scottish 130 -12 - 145- 98 Disappointing interim figs.

Lonrho 74 -10 90 - 62 Bid for SUITs succeeds (Durable) 254.91 254.49 252.17

Mi{lefts Leisure 184 -r-20 184 ' 125 Sharp rise in earnings

Mothercare 174 - -12 190 132 • Disappointing results Durable) 26231 263.70 26132

Royal Insurance 398 _ .
..'—35 443 325 First-quarter profits setback fads. Group 26730 26730 264.97

Sainsbnry <J0 . *40 —as- 370 223 Disappointing results 500-Share 301.09 30239 29936

Standard Chartered 513 -22 535 Proposed £76m rights issue Financial Gp. 21432 217.05 21238

Union Corpn. 387
.

• \ +32 387 • 255 Strength of bullion and golds
j
AU-Share 27732 37831 27533

Utd. JEnginerinz 137 . + 14 137 Red. Debs. 61.71 61.64 60.99

•
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May May April

the loss of Iranian work and
the deconsolidation of the
group’s Nigerian subsidiary, but
the most important feature is

the failure up to now to replace
the Middle East work. Costain
is not too. worried. For one
thing, it is confident of finding
some new work in the region

—

although it has not yet been
officially announced, the group
looks likely to land the Baghdad
airport contract.

' The group has always
regarded the Middle Eastern
bonanza as an opportunity
unlikely to be repeated. It has
used this work to build up a
substantial pile of cash—prob-
ably around £90m at the end of
1978—with which to pursue
other markets through acquisi-

tion. So far Costain has not
allowed this money to go to its

head—all it has done is to
nibble at Capital arid Counties
Properties, where it now holds
7 per pent.

Standard Chartered
•'A. number of large rights

.issues were believed to be wait-

ing in the wings ahead of the
general election and Standard
Chartered was one. of the most
obvious candidates. Following
its £180m purchase of Union
-Bancorp, its balance sheet
ratios looked badly out of line.

Consequently, this week's £76m
rights issue was not a big sur-

prise. It will improve the
bank's capital ratios but even
so they are still below the aver-
age for the London clearing
banks.

Investors have fought shy of
Standard Chartered for many
years because of its exposure
to South Africa where the
group’s largest overseas subsid-

iary is located. The Union
Bancorp purchase will reduce
the reliance on this politically

sensitive area and some 25 per
cent of. group assets are now
located in North America.

IN THE LAST few weeks. U.S.

stocks have provided marginally
more entertainment than a man
cleaning windows and somewhat
less than a street vendor. The
Dow Jones -Industrial Average-
has riphocheted between S40
and 860 like an electronic tennis

game and for most investors the

only real excitement has come
from discovering a takeover
target in their portfolios.

However, in the last few ses-

sions the market has made a
.

break for lower ground and has
dug down to the level of early

March. Tight oil supplies and
something of a cultural shock
appear to he the key to this

plunge. California is tradi-

tionally the supplier of cultural
shocks to the American system
but its latest product is a

departure from the ** alternate

life styles " which are its usual
speciality. The quality of life

in the West has taken a serious

turn for worse in the last -week

or so for a good many people
have been filling their waking
hours parked in queues outside

petrol stations.

President Jimmy Carter and
the oil companies agree on little

else but they do sav California

is having a foretaste of what
most of America can exnect in

this coming summer. This is

bewildering most Americans for

there is no Arab oil embargo
to explain a petrol shortage as

NEW YORK
JOHN WYLES

there was in 1974 -and most are

convinced that the blame lies

with the major oil companies
who, it is widely believed, are

creating a shortage so as to raise

prices and profits.

The immediate effect of the

Californian shortages on the

market was to prompt investors

to take the sword to the enter-

tainment stocks, notably those
with casino interests in Las
Vegas and Reno, Nevada. A
good portion of Nevada's week-
end gambling business comes
from Californians who drive in-

to the slot machine paradise and
their absence is already being

reflected in lower takings.

But other, more familiar fac-

tors are also causing the market
to take a gloomy view. Interest

rates are proving predictably
irrepressible and anticipation of

further increases is -turning

many investors sour. Short term
rates have been rising in the
wake of Federal Reserve Board's
credit tightening move a couple
of weeks ago. Chase Manhattan

Bank last Friday raised its prime
rate back to 113 per cent and
the money supply, after more
than four months of zero
growth, is threatening to put its

climbing boots back on.
Now none of these develop-

ments need come as any great
surprise. The quiescent money
supply has long been an object
of suspicion among economists
who believe there are large
sums of money invested in new
debt instruments which are
evading the Fed’s counting
machines. Moreover, interest
rates have been threatening to
climb with each step the econ-
omy has taken up the inflation-

ary ladder and (he only doubt
has been when and how far
they would rise. But from
January until April, the market
chose to bask in the warmth of
stable interest rates and to con-
centrate good corporate earnings
results and major takeover
situations rather than to peer
too far- into the future.

Recent economic develop-
ments are now forcing a change
of focus and the resurrection of
the eternal speculation as to
when interest rates will peak
and thus clear the way for a
possibly genuine recovery in
slock prices. Now the peaking
of -interest rates is as un-
certain as wbich side President
Carter will decide to pan his

hair when he gets up in the
morning. The Fed appears to

have the Administration's full

backing to take interest rates

as high as is necessary to get
a grip on the inflation rate. Mr.
Roger Altman, assistant secre-

tary of the Treasury for
domestic finance, was totally

emphatic on this in a speech on
Thursday. Drawing attention to
the novelty of a Democratic
Administration taldng a benign
view of rising interest rates, he
stressed

.
that such Is the

government's determination to
reduce inflation that if the Fed
moves further “ we will be sup-
portive . . . that is testimony
to our resolve on’ this matter”

The Administration needs

resolve, effective policies and
also good fortune if President

Carter is not going to cam-

paign for re-election next year

with inflation running at around
10 per cent His problem is that

if it is lower it may be because

the economy is in a recession

which in turn will have in-

creased unemployment. ;
Mr.

Altman's boss, Mr. Michael
Blumentbal. the Treasury Secre-

tary, this week interred the

Administration's official fore-

cast of a 7.4 per cent rate of

inflation for this year and
thought it would more likely be

8^ per cent but he saw no pros-

pect of recession either, fore-

casting a real growth rate for

tbe year of between 2 and 3 per
cent.

High interest rates, high
inflation and a relatively

vigorous economy are not
promising material far the stock
market to weave into a sustained

rally. With capital appreciation,

most investors will be lucky to

get an 8 per cent return from
their stocks this year, which is

why a large volume of private
investors appear to be putting a
large slice of their funds into

money market investments
where current yields are
between 9i and 10 per cent.

Optimists say that a good pro-

portion of the more than $20bn
in these money market funds
will eventually find its way into

stocks when interests rates level

off and start to fall. But such
is the preoccupation with
guaranteed yield these days that
the lion’s share could just as
likely be switched into corporate

and government bond funds
where prices are currently

depressed and where the poten-
tial for capital appreciation and
confirmed yield would seem to

be greater.

CLOSING PRICES
Monday 83332 -14.12
Tuesday 834.89 + 1A7
Wednesday 838.62 + 3.73

Thursday 828.92 - 9J70
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With,rents continuing to rise, capital values of

commercial and industrial propertieshaveneen
moving ahead. Rental growth has.been particularly

markedin shop properties— in some casesup by 30%

—

where increased spendinghas led. to buoyant
__

conditions . Rents ofprime commercial properties

in the City ofLondonhave also increased significantly.

Given greater economic and political stability

in themonths ahead the outlook forfurtherrental

growth in these and other sectors ofthe property

market is strongly enhanced. This should be ot

particularbenefittothe Save &Prosper PropertyFund
•whichhas45% ofits assets inprime shop properties

anda further 30% in offices, includinga substantial
'commitment in the City ofLondon. Overthe next

three years34 ofthe 61 propertiesfcdabavexeat
- reviews andthis should leadto substantialincreases

intheincome ofthe Fund.

Rentalgrowthhas also reinforceddemandfrom
insurance companies and pension funds forprime
commercial and industrial properly- Many
investment managers arepursuing a policy ofbudding

up theirproperty holdings to 20-2o% oftheir assets
-

a figurethatmanyprivate investors might also
consider appropriate.

- WHh iwctrfcnrinnflldemandlikely toremain strong,

wehelievethatthe Save & Prosper PropertyFund
currently offers an attractive investment opportunity.

I^tperforniaiice

Iiwestmeutpolicy

Oittpc^tealwaysbemtoiir^tmm^™-

conditionsare good,andthey tend to remain,

marketable during difficulttunes.

ANALYSIS OF FUND BY TYPE OF PROPERTY

30
S" IP

Offices

•includes 7.3% development commitment
Menu! Cash

ANALYSIS OF RENT-REVIEWS

Type of

property Number 1979

Date ol rent reviews

1380 1981 1982 1983

After

1983

Straps 43 8 8 7 5 M . 5
Offices 10 2 3 1 1 Z t

industrial 8 3 2 - 2 1 -

TheFund now consists of 61 propertiesthroughout
Britain, and is currently valued at £37 nuUion.

The Fund’s managers are advisedby Healey &
Baker who specialise in shop, office and industrial

property throughout Britain. The Fund’s Independent
Valuers are.Cluttons, Chartered Surveyors.

AboutSave&Prosper
Save & Prosper Group was founded in 1934 and in

addition to being Britain’s largest unit trust group
is also a major force in life assurance, pensions and
annuities. At2nd April 1979 the group managed
£1,000 million on behalf ofsome 700,000 investors.

5%p.a.freeoftaxatthetime
Ifyou invest £1.000 or more you can withdraw

up to5% ofyourinitial investment each year for
20 years without giving rise to anyliability to tax
during the period. This is a feature ofparticular
interest to higher-rate and additional-rate taxpayers.

Further details on the tax position are given opposite.
Inusing this facilityyou should bear in mind that

any rateofwithdrawal that exceeds thegrowth rate

ofyour investmentwill result in a decline inthe value
ofyourinvestment.

Howtoinvest
Alumphsum investmentintheFund is made

througha single premium life insurance policy-the
Save &ProsperInvesrinentBond. You caninvest
£250 ormore (£1,000 if using theWithdrawal Facility)

bypurchasinga bond linked to the PropertyFund- /

Toinvestnow, simplycompleteand returnthe coupon,
togetherwith yourcheque. Onceyourproposalhas
beenacceptedwewillsendyoua policydocument
normally withintendays.Theofferpriceofunitsin
theFund on SthMay 1979 was 181-6p.

For details ofregular investment please contact

yourusual adviser,oneofourlocalbranches, or
Customer Services at the addressinthe coupon.

EVERYTHING ELSE YOU SHOULD KNOW
Unit pricing The Property

Fund is divided into units which
are normally revalued fortaighily,
though more frequent valuations
can be made if necessary.The
offer price is the price atw hie

h

units are allocated to yourBond
and the hid price is that which
determines the cash-in value of
your Bond . Thenumber of mi its

allocated to your Bond will depend
on the offer price ruling on the
day your application is received,
AJl netincome received by (he
fund is automatically reinvented
to jo crease the value of units.

Automatic life insurance
Should you die-while your Bond is

in force, your dependants would
receive between 190% and 250%
of the bid value orthe units then
credited to your Bond . The actual

percentage depends on your ano
at death, and this percentage is

ehowu for sample aces in the
table. A full table ofrales i*

available on request. Ifyou are in
poor health when you purchase
your Bond, we may have to quote
you special terms, though the
amount invested rs not affected.

Charges There is an initial

jaanaRemenc charge of5% plus a
rounding adjustment (not
exceeding the lower oflpor
which is included in the offer
price of units. There is also an
annual charge of{°o atthevalue
of the Fund to cover life insurance
and administrative casts.

Tho costs ofpropertymanagement,
valuation and other expraxes oC
the Fund, includ ing buying and
selling: properties, are home by
theFund. We also reserve the
nvrht loamend the policy henefi ts,

ifnocessary. as the result ol'any
levies payable under the Policy-
holders* Protection AcL.

Current tax position You have
no personal liability to capital
pains tax as this is allowed for in.

the price of units. Also youwill
have no personal liability to basic
race income tax in connection with,
your Bond, either whi le it is in
force or when you cash itin.
There may be a liability to higher
rate and/or additional rate tax if
you are, or become liable to those
taxes during a year inwhich you
ca-h your Bond, oronyour death.
Withdrawal facility Basic rata

taxpayers will have no liability to
income tax on any withdrawals.
Higher rate and additional rale

taxpayers may withdraw up lo
of their original investment each
year for SO years without giving
rise to any liability to t hose rates
oftax during the period.Such
withdrawals will however, be

_

taken into account in calculating
any liability to these taxes when
the Bond is eventually cashed in,
prat death. Payment* are made
half-yearly on the la-t day of the
monthyou select, the first
payment being not less than two
months after the purchase ofyour
Bond, i ou may varyyour
withdrawal rate ordiscontinue!
using it. subject to two months*
XKMjce being given.
Switching facility At any lima

you mny switch your investment
from the Property-Fund tn nnoor
22 other Save & Prosper Oroup
fundi, at low cost, and without
incurring any personal capital
gains tag liability. Full details or
this valuable facility are given in
the booklet that is sent toyou
With ypur policy document.

Cauniuie in your Bond You
mayouhiayuur Bond aiacy

t

time and receive its full rash-in
val ue based on the bid price
ruling. However, we reserve tho
righttodelayrepaymentor
switching for a period not
exceeding six months, in order to
ovoid having to sell properties
“ ” ntafieou sly.Th isright.
Which has never been exercised,
would only be used in exceptional
cirrumstanccs.

Proposal for an Investment Bond linked to

SAVE&PROSPERPROPERTYFUND
SAVE & PROSPER INSURANCE LTD.4 GREAT ST. HELENS LONDON EC3P-3EP TEL: 01 -554 8892
Regfcierod in England No: 32222B. Registered olMa as above.

1. I wish lo invest C -in a Save & Prosper

Investment Bond linked lo the Save Sc Prosper Property Fund.

I enclose my cheque for this amount made payable to Save &
Prosper Insurance llmlfeif.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
2. Name of Proposer in full Mr/Mrs/Mtos

First narrwfs)

3. Address

4-_tjato qf birth

.5. During the last three ywrs have you suffaied Irom any

serious iibiuss ot undergone suigery? if vss, please gwa
details and dates.

6. Name and address ol ynut usual daeur

7. Wilhdrawal facility. If this is requited please indicate Uia
percentage of Your criminal investment which you wish to
withdraw each year. (Minimum investment £1.000).’» "« «
1 should like Ihe Gist wilhdrawal laeifitypaymcru lobe made on
ihe last day ol (month) 197 (year) and
half-yearly iheiejfiet (Mot eatiiet than two months after tho
date ol this aoplhuuion.)

Thisottern noi available :o renidgim of tho ReoubHenflieland.
Declaration I declare lotha ben ofmy knowledge and better
that l am in good hwiai and mat tho answers to the foregoing
questions whether in my handwriting or not are win and
complete, l agree ihat th« Piopoaal, together with euy
siaumwnt waned m the Presence ol ihe Company's medical
ora mfocf. shall bo ihe basis ofthe contract whh Save Er Prcvoef
Insurance Limited. 1 consentto 7ha Company sacking medical
Inlojmanon from any donorwhoa [ any lime has attended me.
or seeking inhumation from any life assurance office is which
I have at any limo made a proposal far We assuiance# and I

authorise ihe givingM such miommion.

Signature

Dale. 6Z0/FT/1

SAVE &PROSPERGROUP

L I
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Legal title to investments
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

FINANCE
AND THE
FAMILY

No legal " responsibility carr be
accepted by Che ftnancfal’ Times
for the answers given in these
columns.
answered
possible.

All

by
Inquiries

pose as

My mother, with whom I live,
has an income tax rate of 25
per cent, whereas mine is such
that I am liable to higher rate
tax pins investment Income '

surcharge. If I were to give
her £2,000 and she was to
invest the money in our joint
names, would the total income
artsing belong to her or would
the Tax Inspector seek to
apportion half or all the income
to me?
The question of who is legally

entitled to investments (in _ . .

joint names, or even in single Jff»tfTtnJ>V ftT
names) is a question of fact,

to be determined according to n firffl-
the available evidence includ- J* f

ing evidence of the parties’

intentions at- the time of the
relevant transactions. If, there-

fore, you give your mother
£2,000. with nb Stipulations, the

money is hers and hers alone

—and will form part of her
estate. If. having received an
outright gift of £2,000 from
you, your mother bought shares

which she registered in the
joint names of herself and your-

i
self, it could be presumed
(subject to any evidence of her
actual intentions) that she
intended to give you a half-

interest in the income whilst

she lives and an absolute
interest in the entire sharehold- 7\Tn nufmvtnfin
ing upon her death (with the UUlUmUlU,
proviso that ownership of the

- entire shareholding would
revert to her if you should pro

. decease her). On the other
hand, the evidence available

might be interpreted as indicat-

: ing that the payment of £2,000
' to your mother was in the
nature of an interest-free loan,

and that the registration of the
shares in your name as well as

1

hers was by way of security

I

for the loan.

You should bear in mind that

\ the antiavoidance legislation in

|

the Income and Corporation
Taxes Act 1970 might deem the

I income from the jointiy-

i registered shareholding to be

will

soon
be
as

shares to your mother and pay
stamp duty on them, since they
will not vest automatically on
an assent. Section S2 of the
Companies Act will only suffice

for the executor’s interest, not
for the transfer to the benefici-

ary. Stamp duty would be tbe
ordinary ad valorem duty, not

just 5& pence. We do not think
that leaving the shares in the
executor's names would be of

any advantage in the long run.

When you employa Jinn of
solicitors to-act for you, are
you employing the firm or
an Individual soHdtdr ? Xn my
case, no action .ihcftaken
because one partner had a long
illness.

Under English law any retainer
which is not under the Legal
Aid Act 1974 would be of the
firm, not of an individual part-

ner. Accordingly any failure
to perform the contract of re-

tainer with due diligence is

answerable for by the firm ie,

by all the partners for the time
being.

Ileuses for seven

years dr more
With reference to your
reply under Leases for seven

years or more (April 14)

do you consider that a

lease for. exactly seven years

imports the landlords
repairing covenants under
Sections 22 and 33 of

the Housing Act 1961?

Section S3 of the Housing Act

1961 is in sufficiently clear

terms. It provides that Section

32 applies to a lease granted
after the passing of the Art
“ being a lease for a term of less

than seven years." A seven year
term is therefore not within the
Statute.

vesting
I am co-executor with my
mother of my fathers will,

under which my mother is the

sole beneficiary, apart from a
small legacy to myself. I am
trying to administer the estate

on. a do-it-yourself basis, and
am having difficulties In
transferring shares to my
mother, without paying stamp
duty. A colleague advised me
to quote Section 82 of the

Companies Act 1948 to a
company which refused a
transfer, and another said that

at any rate a 50p stamp would
suffice. What please is the

No change in

CTT liability

1 was executor of a man who
died in October, 1977, at which
time bis house was valued at
£12,000 and constituted nearly

the whole of his estate. Since

then the exemption from capital

transfer tax has been raised
from £15,000 to £25,000. What
happens therefore if the house
which I am putting on the
market, sells for, say, £16,000?
The price which the property
fetches in the open market now
will be attributed to the increase
in market value since October

j

your own, even if legally it were
position? Would It be better to 3977. There will thus be a

: your mother s. - — — • »_ *— — —

3

Gift ofa

! croft house

have ah the shares in the
executor’s, names?
We think that you would need
to transfer the stocks and

capital gain, but no need to
adjust the position as to any
Capital Transfer Tax payable on
the testator’s death.

Under the new Crofting Act 1

have bought from the proprietor
the ground (forming part of
the croft) on which my house
stands and he has made a
disposition to me which is

registered in the Edinburgh
Court of Sassures. Could some
arrangement be made whereby
I could transfer tbe property
to my daughter, who occupies
the house, gradually by taking
advantage of the £2,000
annual exemption from capital

transfer tax?
We suggest that you arrange ta
self the house to your daughter
(bearing in mind she might be
a protected tenant) at market
value. To finance this trans-
action you should guarantee a

bank loan to your daughter of
the sum of £2,000, or whatever
the purchase price. Thereafter
you should annually make a
gift to your daughter of the
sum of £2.000, or whatever
exemption limit may be set by
subsequent legislation for
Capital Transfer.Tax, which she
can utilise to repay the bank
loan and interest thereon.

A chargeable event
On April 21, under the above
heading, you printed a letter in
which a reader stated that he
had a 1978-79 gain of £4*095 on
a five-year income bond which
had just matured.
Your reply stated that no

investment income surcharge
would arise, on tbe assumption
that the annuity contract was
made before March 27, 1974, but
that there would be age-

allowance clawback (at basic
rate).

Do I gather from your reply
that where the contract is before
March 27, 1974, income tax is

chargeable but not investment
income surcharge on the
“ chargeable event ” ?
No, tile reason that the reader

whose question was published
on April 21 had no investment
income surcharge liability (as

far as we could tell from tbe
limited data) was that his poten-

tial surcharge liability would be
negatived by top-slicing relief,

under section 400 of tbe Income
and Corporation Taxes Act 1970,

as amended.
Top-slicing relief does not

extend to age-allowance claw-
back, unfortunately. Where the
annuity contract was made
before March 20, 1968 (and has
not been significantly varied on
or after that

,
date) there is no

tax liability on surrender.
Where- the' annuity contract

was made on or after March 20,

1968, but before March 27, 1974,

the chargeable event carries a
potential charge to. excess
liability (i.e. investment income
surcharge and the excess of

higher-rate tax over basic-rate)

and/or age-allowance clawback.
Where the annuity contract

was made on or after March 27,

1974, the gain arising- bn the
chargeable event is fully taxable
(and top-slicing relief does not
extend to tbe liability at basic

rate or reduced rate).

It is difficult to avoid ambi-
guity in necessarily brief

answers to enquiries relating to

complex antiavoidance legilfV

turn.

CITY INVESTMENT experts

I polled on the future of the

dollar premium this week

echoed the old saw that the

only good government is a bad

one in a hell oF a fright.

The consensus was that giving

investors complete freedom to

invest abroad would compound
the already hair-raising prob-

lems for Chancellors of the

Exchequer in keeping the pound
on an even keel—bat this would
be no bad thing.

Thefuture ofthepremium
act more
mistaken

quickly to

economic

INVESTMENT
EAMONN HNGLETON

If investors had an un-
hindered path to the exits every
time the economy was headed
for trouble, -the plunging ex-
change rate would force politi-

cians to

reverse
policies.

Even politicians as committed
to free markets as Airs.
Thatcher's team are, however,
likely to have two minds about
offering the electorate as telling
a barometer of their economic
success as a truly unfettered ex-
change rate.

Sir Geoffrey Howe has indi-
cated in the past that he favours
relaxing the present restrictions
on foreign investment—but it is

clearly not top of the Tories’
priorities.

The premium is a particular
nuisance for small investors
because of the arcane way it can
affect, for instance, the fortunes
of unit trusts. Most unit trust
these days try to get round the
premium by using back-to-back

loans; that is. they put sterling
on deposit with foreign institu-

tions in London and then
borrow foreign currency from
them overseas.
One of the unexpected side-

effects of these arrangements is

that movements between
sterling and the currency of the

country the trust is investing in

forare cancelled out If,

instance, a trust invests in

Japan it will normally finance

its share purchases by yea
loans—so if the yen rises it

gets the benefit in higher share

values in sterling terms but this

is automatically .offset by the

need to repay the lenders in

yen.

Peter Baker, managing director of
Schlesinger Investment Management

.
Michael Newmarch,

deputy investment manager of the
Prudential Insurance Group

4>The Government should
make a start on phasing out
the premium by relaxing the
rules restricting direct invest-
ment abroad by companies.
The premium has not been

very successful over the years
in propping up the pound but
to remove it overnight is im-
practicable. It could be
phased ont gradually by feed-
ing new money into the
premium pool.
Another possibility is that

the roles should be changed
to allow institutions to make
more use .of back-to-back
loans as a means of getting
round the premium.
At present even where the

loan route is used, institutions

still have to use the premium
for at least 15 per cent of

their foreign Investments.
If the premium was

removed, the ' Prudential
would probably want to raise

its
.
overseas contort from

about 5 per cent offlts total

investments at the Moment to

about 10 per cent—but this

would be done gradually. A

Brian Banks, chairman of
Tower Unit Trust Management

• The premium will go sooner
rather than later. The Govern-
ment’s hand will be forced by
the strength of sterling. The
extent of the Improvement in

oar economic prospects as a
result of tbe change of govern-
ment bas not yet been fully

appreciated abroad but when
it is, there will be enormous
inflows of currency into the
country.
The Government will have

no choice but to abandon
foreign investment controls in
Its attempt to keep spot
sterling down. In the mean-
time we reckon that the pre-

mium could go below 15 per
cent within the next few
months. People wanting to get
ont of the premium before

the system is scrapped will

add to the downward pressure.

From an overall economic
viewpoint exchange controls

,

are a bad thing. They relieve
1 | Under the Treaty of Borne

5 *
* the premium will have to go

eventually for European
shares but it will probably
remain for America and the
Far East in the foreseeable

future.

. In an ideal world we would
not have restrictions on
foreign investment but given

that they already exist they
are difficult for politicians to

get rid of.

If the premium was re-

moved immediately, eonfi-

Science could be hit and there

could be a large outflow of
capital. We are not yet in a
position to countenance this

though we might be in a few
years’ time.

X see the premium continu-

ing to trade in the range of

20 to 30, per cent effective. •

But there may be tbe occa-
'

sional scare when it will go
higher.

. ^

politicians of an important
discipline. If we did not have
them, politicians would be
forced to act more quickly to

correct economic mismanage-
menf.

^

Bran Knox, head of stockbroker

Grieveson Grant’s international

department - -

l The premium should be
' scrapped forthwitch. Tbe
case against it is not only that

it is bad economically but it

Infringes the liberty of the

indivIdnaL People should be
free to invest wherever they

want; the existence of the

premium disguises how badly
things are going when the
economy is in trouble and so

lessens the pressure on poli-

ticians to take corrective

action.

There Is no practical way of
phasing the premium out

gradually.

The Government cannot
free the restrictions on direct

investment side-by-side with
continuing them oh portfolio

investment without a system
of vetting direct Investments
to make sure that they are

within the spirit of the rules.

The Government would, there-

fore, have to approve direct

Investment decisions Individu-

ally and defend them.
It would be exposed to

suggestions that It was allow-

ing jobs to be exported. ^

Money
Mon it or

Manager's

morsel

Greenhouse

hedge
The “greenhouse” maximum
investment idea provides- an
efficient vehicle to produce tax-

free income after IO years. This
is done by cashing-in units each
year.

But whafhappens if the units

run out before the investor's

heart does? Merchant Investors
Assurance, whose maximum -in-

vestment plan is the model for

most - current greenhouse
schemes, has produced a pos-

sible solution.'Investors have the
option of using the value of

units to buy what Is essentially
an annuity guaranteeing tax-
free income for the rest of tbe
investor’s, life.:

It provides higher-rate tax-

payers with a greater net- in-

come than an ordinary annuity.

COMPANY
PROFILE

BOOTS
BARRY RILEY

The case ofthe

innocent sufferer
THE CIRCUMSTANCES of
traffic accidents are infinitely

varied, so much so that from
time to time what appears to

be an “open and shut case”
turns out to be quite the
reverse. Take for example the

,
accident involving the .parked
stationary car: suppose it is

properly parked close to the.

kerb on a straight stretch of

wide road in no way causing
an obstruction.- in broad day-

light, indeed at high noon on
a bright summer day; while

there it is hit and substantially

damaged by another vehicle.

.. As the owner of the parked
car you ask your own insurers

to deal with your claim for its

repair, but having an excess on
your policy and having spent
money hiring another car you
put your uninsured claim to

the colliding motorist and his

insurers. You are, in lawyers’
terminology,-- an innocent suf-

ferer, but this does not mean
that you must necessarily get

your uninsured loss claim paid.

This, is because the colliding
motorist’s insurers under the
third party section of his policy

have not undertaken to pay for

all damage which he causes but
only to pay those claims for

damage for which he is legally

responsible—so they pay only
if there is legal fault.

Now suppose that after

proper inquiry, after full

examination of the colliding

vehicle, it is shown that the
brakes or steering suddenly
failed, despite regular and
proper servicing: or suppose
that it .is shown that the
colliding motorist, a fit and
'healthy person, moments before
the collision, suddenly fell til

-at the wheel and lost conscious-
ness; in ..either event insurers

are entitled to say that the

INSURANCE
JOHN PHILIP

in the law reports there are
judicial decisions which make it

dear that latent defect, unfore-
seen blackout, are sufficient to

relieve the colliding motorist of

legal responsibility. . In these
cases the loss lies where it falls.

And, surprising as it may seem,
in these days when almost all

death and bodily injury claims

seem to attract compensation,
proof of latent defect, proof of
unforeseen blackout, will relieve

the colliding motorist of legal

responsibility to pay injury

compensation.

Now let ns change the facts
just a little. Suppose the
colliding motorist is what the
police -call a joy-rider, a thief

in temporary possession of a
car. An irresponsible person
with no' money to pay for his

misdeeds (or no discernible dfs-

"driver and had found his car
damaged when he returned to it.

Of all the incidents £ have,
mentioned the last is the one
most commonly experienced
and -therefore the -one that
causes the most vexation,
particularly when the damage is

serious -and the claim bas to be
made under the motorist's own
policy with consequent diminu-
tion of NCD.

Inevitably, insurers' attitudes

in such cases as these give rise

from time to time to complaints
against motor insurers who are-

accused,' in the popular Press,
on ratio and TV and by con-
sumer lobbies, of failing- to

cany out their obligations.

Often I fear the complaints are
unthinking and ill-founded,
because the collision victim does
not appreciate that there is a
very different legal relationship
between the motorist -and his
own insurers on the one hand,
between the motorist and some-
one else's insurers on the other.
In the latter situation

insurers’ contractual obligation
is to their policyholder and they
are bound by the third party
section of the policy to
indemnify him in -the terms they

EVER SINCE Jesse Boot took

over,a small shop selling home-
made herbal remedies an Not-
tingham just over 100 years ago,

Boots has operated both retail-

ing and manufacturing interests.
Last year the industrial division
accounted for around 40 per
cent of trading profits.

The two-way pull has been
evident in the group's takeover
policy"over the years, though in
the event i-ts major moves have
proved abortive. In. 1972 dt made
an offer for Glaxo, which had
iusf been bid for by Beecham,
but both mergers were blocked
by the Monopolies Commission.
In 1973 it tried to expand its

retailing arm through the take-

over of House of Fraser, but
this move failed too. Since then
Boots had adopted a dower but
still highly successful pattern

‘ of advance through largely
internal growth.

Now a major new research

study of Boots by brokers Hed-
derwick Stirling Grumbar sug-

gests that growth in pharma-
ceuticals over the next few years

could be such that the group’s

industrial profits may overtake
tne contribution of tbe currently
dominant retail division. The
key to this will be Froben. the

antirheumatic drug first laun-

ched in the UK two years ago
and ' now being promoted -in

markets around the world. ._.*

Hedderwick Stirling are con-

vinced, however, that share-
holders of Boots bave nothing*
to fear and a good deal to gain

.

from the -prospective relative .

advance in Boots’" industrial

profits. They admit that on
near term prospects the shares
do not look exciting. Only a 7
per cent advance in pre-tax

£115m is expected
1978-79 figures are

published later this month, a

far cry from the rapid growth
produced by other major stores

groups like Marks and Spencer,
and even for 1979-80 they fore-

cast profits growth of no more
than about 14 per cent
But it will all be different in

.
the early 1980s. By then pharm-
aceutical profits should be
shooting up and the brokers
scenario Boots could be earning
suggest' that on an optimistic

£150m or more from drug
manufacture against £28m at
present

And it is pointed out that
while the ratings of Beecham
and Glaxo may have slipped,
the experience in the U.S. stock
market — where many more
pharmaceutical shares are listed

—is that performance has

partly coincidence, and partly

a reflection 'of the strength of
sterling.

Just bow is this phenomenal
performance -in pharmaceuticals
going to be achieved? Hedder-
wick admit that Boots's drug
business has soine important
defects. Its international market-
ing network is weak, which
means that it relies heavily on
overseas licensees like Upjohn,
in the UB. And its spending on
research relative to sales and
profits is comparatively low;
until this is corrected there
could be a question mark over
Boots's long term staying power.
But Boots also has two major

products. Tbe first antirheumatic
product, Brufen, already makes
a lot of money for the group. It
has an estimated 19 per cent

is also substantially more expen-
sive.

At the moment Boots’s indus-
trial division is actually holding
back overall growth. Hedderwick
estimate that over the current
two-year period between 1977-78
and 1979-80 industrial., trading
profits will only grow by 12 per
cent against a gain of a third by
tbe retail side.

recently been quite good. More- share of a £600m world market.

profits to
when the

over that there is a big spread
in ratings between the strongly
placed companies and the
weaker ones.

The problem for the UK
pharmaceuticals sector is that
the major listed companies bave
been

and is relatively cheap and free
from side effects. Whereas
Brufen is now a mature product,
Froben is very much towards
the beginning of its commercial
life. Because it Is .much more
potent, and is aimed at patients

+. .

simultaneously going suffering more severely, it Is not so the" industrial dwisUm willthrough a quiet patch. This is a direct competitor to Brufen. It become top dog.

But from then on Froben will
be malting big impact, 'and
Boots's', agrochemical business
should also be showing its paces.
The brokers' “ pessimistic " fore-
cast of industrial trading profits
for 1985-86 is £90m, white the
“ optimistic ” estimate is £225m.

Boots itself is said not to have
a preconceived view on whether
industrial profits are likely 10
become larger than those earned
from retailing. To some extent
this will depend on future
acquisitions: Boots would prob-
ably buy a U.S. retail chain
one could be found with the
right fit. But Hedderwick’s
researchers are inclined to
believe that within a decade or

build up

coverable money) he is, as-the

lawyers say, a man of straw not have agreed: cover is for legal

worth suing:- But what of the liability, for certain specified or

colliding vehicle’s insurers?
Can they be called on to pay
on his behalf?

The answer is no. because
under tbe third party section of
their policyholder's contract, if

they provide liability cover for
persons other than tbe policy-

holder (and they may not) they
will provide such liability cover
only for such other persons who
are driving with tbe consent or
authority of their policyholder:
iraarguably a joy-riding thief is

not so driving, so insurers do

categorised drivers and -users,
'and where there is no cover -or

no liability that policyholder is

entitled to complain if his
insurers pay on his behalf
claims that are not well founded
in law or not within the policy
terms and conditions.
' For the great majority of
.motorists comprehensive insur-
ance providing .fpdl accidental
damage cover is widely, avail-

able and currently the price of

such cover in real .as opposed
to inflationary terms is as-cheap
as it has been in any of the post-

accident was . not their policy- jjg causes .to other cars or pro-
holder’s fault and that however petty during- his escapade,
'innocent the owner of -the- So hefe -again the innocent
-parked ear may be his innocen.ce owner of the parked stationary
‘does not entitle him to legal ' car Will not. be able to recover
-compensation. . his uninsured loss,' anymore

not bave to pay for any damage* war- years. No such motorist
who deliberately . decides to.

trade future coyer 1 for

immediate premium: reduction

should complain later that the

premium bird in the hand is not

. _ .... worth-two datins birds in ihe

You may say that these are,
. than he would be - able if he

. bush; particularly when one' of

extreme, unlikely cases and were the victim of an linidenti- . those (flaims birds happens to be

statistically 3^ are right: blit fied, untraced, hit and- Tun. in another- insurers’ nest-
'

“-I’D BET,”, said a broker -this

week, “that if the FT Index
fell by a half and the price of
copper doubled, then RTZ
shares would go down.” It was
a revealing comment on the
pressures which bear not only
on .

the Rio Tinto-Zinc price,
but. also on the prices of Charter
Consolidated, Consolidated 'Gold
Fields and Selection Trust, the
four stocks which make up the
Mining Finance section.

demand,
secondly,

and so on—and,
the performance of

the domestic equity market
On the basis of the funda-

mentals, -Mining Finance prices
should have remained steady

MINING

Certainly the pressures ;have
been seen in an acute form
over the last few days. The bare
facts are simple enough. In tbe
weeks before the election the
jsbare had a solid run upwards.
Indeed the Mining Finance In-
dex had outperformed Other
groups .in the FT-Actuaries
Share Indices. ' At the end of
last week it was 149.04. baring
moved up from 101.26. at the
end of last year, noraean_rise.

But this week the Mining
Finance Index has slipped to

PAUL CHEESRIGHT

industrial market part company,
the fundamentals lose in im-
portance as far as Mining
Finance is concerned. And this
week they have parted company
after a couple of months of
advancing in tandem. Thus, the
future of Mining Finance prices
depends on either the funda-
mentals gaining in importance
or the sentiment of the indus-
trial market improving.

teoo

feoob-

Uoo

over the last few days. Copper
shortages remain—tbe supply-
demand situation- has not

To take this a little further,
there is a widespread feeling
on the market that the Mining
Finance shares will start rising
again in the not-too-distant
future. It is argued that with
the speculative positions un-

boof—

changed over .the last fortnight,, wound—leading to.' what is
despite, erratic movements in
London Metal Exchange prices
and cuts in TJJS. producer
prices. That is a plus for RTZ’
and Selection Trust, both of
which are exposed' to base
metals.

And precious metals have

V arket ^een strong—gold and platinum has already become apparent inconsolidated or corrected .itself, nrices have risen, teirim? South the latest a«n,.a i S
141.78, as the market has fallen,

' prices have risen, taking South
according, to the point of* view. African gold shares along with

Broadly, there have been 'two -them. That helps Charter Con-
elements accounting fw tMe fall, solidated with its string of

called a healthy correction—the
fundamentals will begin to re-
assert themselves.

Once the market starts look-
ing at the fundamentals again,
then it will perceive the possi-
bilities for earnings growth at
each of the groups. This growth

the latest annual figures of
RTZ and the half-yearly figures
of Gold Fields.

which was at its most severe in
the first half.-of the week.' The
first, the frothy part, was. that
speculative

. positions built up
before the . election were. . un-
wound and stock unloaded era to
a not very receptive market.

. But .why the market was not
receptive is the. second element
—it is, in fact, where -we/came
in. Generally, it is true to say
that .the Mining Finance section
is'-, moved by two .

different
factors: the fundamentals
behind., the .mining business-
metal . prices, ; supply ’ and

investments .. in the Anglo
American group and Gold Fields
with its 46 per cent interest in
Gold Fields of South Africa.
But none of this has made

very much difference because of
the way the domestic equity
market has moved. ' Mining Fin-
ance Is at the end of a chain;
Ktitedged stocks weaken and
this rubs _off on the industrial
equities, whose dullness has
made _ Mining. : Finance look
sombre.

Selection Trust, shielded to
some extent from the vagaries
of the minerals market by itsUK industrial interests, should
generate higher earnings from
its Canadian and Australian
mines while taking a rich divi-
dend from its 8.3 per cent of
Am ax, the U:S. group, which is
finding it hart| at the moment
not to make money. As for
Charter, its precious minerals
investments

UK MINING FINANCE SHARES
PENCE (Log acah)

‘SELECTION TRUST

1200 1

—

CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS H

/
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The new Chancellor* . Sir

Geoffrey Howe, urgently needs
to jazz up the tea? attractions of
the- new breed of worker share
incentive schemes if they are to

catch on.
' The new schemes, fostered by
Lib-Lab measures in the , last

Parliament, have got
.
off to a

slow start. Critics blame the lib-

Lab provisions for being; top
miserly..

Under the Lil^Lab schemes,"
employees are exempt'. 'frius

income tax on shares issued .to

them by their, employers. ' The-
shares have, however. W beheld
for 10 years—earlier cash-fa-

win mean a partial or full; tax

bill. And no employee can get

more than £500 worth of'shares

each year.
- Consultants like George Cope^
man and Robert Greenly, .who
advise employers on implement-,

ing share incentive
.

schemes,

reckon that there would
#
"be .'fir'

more interest if the legistefioh v
had, as originally suggested.,

provided for a waiting period of
'

five years and -a maximum of

£1,000 a year,
' '

George Copeman - says:

“Implementing share incentive

schemes puts a heavy extra

burden on top management If

top managers themselves see the

benefits as too small to he of

much interest to ‘ them -

personally, they will hardly he .-

encouraged to put the'mselvex

out to introduce a scheme.” .*

; s.
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CHARTER CONSOLIDATED

should hold it in
- good stead and it is probably
now pouring less cash into the

in snort,- when the fundamen- bottomless pit of Cleveland
tals and rthe sentiment of the Potash.
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New. rules for insurance brokers
promise a better deal for the
public, writes Eric Short

i.J,-

ummission quiz

for the brokers
THE BLACK SHEEP of the will have to name it. If he

Campaigners for tax relief for commuters got a boost this week when London

Transport joined the band-wagon. But David Freud warns that the cost would be

high and the benefits would be unfairly distributed

Why commuters should not get tax relief

up
0

with ^cMnpajoies^wMch « Campaigners for tax relief for cor
not the broker's first choice. . .

•

nel
h»& Transport joined the band-wagon

SS&hSS^SJSSSS ^ and the benefits would be ur
anee brokers will have to carry
at least £250.000 of professional _
indemnity cover. f JF/F v
Aggrieved ' consumers : have WWWt\J fffIITOW

always had the right to sue—
1

f f "wjT %s\JmMi'im WWW irW# jJ
but this is- not much use if the V
culprit scarpers, as he could
well.do in a- case of^ fraud, or SUCCESSIVE GOVERNMENTS Common Market countries that
if be does not have the means have taken a firm stand against allow tax relief on travel to
to meet a large court award. tax relief for commuting ex- work—West

1

Germany,, the

* —o — a iiujoi v/vumnoamu uu a aiur
under the- Government’s new tian came down against it.
vetting procedures. Other in* But public pressure to reverse

tian came down against it. public-and private transport.

But public pressure to reverse Perhaps the strongest argu-

the stand has grown over the merit in 'favour of tax relief for

THE BLACK SHEEP of the will have to name it. If he raee* a large court award. tax relief for commuting ex- work—West
1

Germany, the
insurance broking profession deals with fewer than five com- ,

new arrangements cover penses ever since 1955, when Netherlands and Luxembourg—
are going to have to work a panies or if he receives more brokers who are. registered a Royal Commission on Taxa- do not discriminate between
little harder to cover" their than 35 per cent of. bis com- under the- Government's new tian came down against it. public- -and private transport.
Tracks in future. Under new mission from one company he vet^n2 procedures. Other in* But public pressure to reverse Perhaps the strongest argu-
rules. the profession's watchdog will have to justify the advice ®yrance salesmen will be stand has grown over the men! in 'favour of tax relief for
Registration Council will have he gives his' clients. banned by law from calling

years, fuelled by the mounting public . transport costs is that
extensive powers to quiz brokers The lesson of the early 1970s, themselves insurance brokers.

of commuting in real terms, there are already in effect large
on their links with insurance when some brokers were found Many negUgence. cases con- in- the last year, however, reliefs- for those using private
companies. Any -brokers' who- to have done a disproportion- cern motor insurance—an area the principle has been slightly^ transport-
are discovered to have an un- ately large amount of business that is complex even for the dented. The Labour Govern- Few would argue that people
duly cosy relationship with one with companies which- later expert and can involve huge ment ruled' last June that, in running company cars are taxed
or

.„
tV° high-commission offices proved to be a poor investment, sums if mistakes are made. One certain. tightly-defined, ' cir- on the full value of the benefit

sura nee salesmen will be stand has grown over the mebi in 'favour erf tax relief for
banned by law from calling years fuelled by the mounting public . transport costs is that
themselves insurance brokers.

of commuting in real terms, there are already in effect large

Many negligence, cases con- in- the last year, however, reliefs- for those using private

will be put on the spot.

Tlie new deal probably will
not actually drive many com-
mission-hunters out of business.

has been learnt.
tightly-defined, ' cir- on the full value of the benefit

of the commonest sources of
j
cumstances employers could they Furthermore

If anything, the new rules problems is cover notes. The give employees season tickets many employers are encouraged
err on the side of overkill. For task of sending them out is that would not be liable to to provide the facility because
they not only impose an. irri- often left to junior staff who income-tax.

But in forcing them to be more tating extra paperwork burden may not be properly supervised.
circumspect, it may entourage
some brokers to -raise their
standards.
Every registered broker will

on the vast majority of reput- If a cover note is not sent, the
J
hedging the concession have outright

of the tax advantages' of leasing

conditions the car rather than buying it

add to the system’s complexity be a major difficulty. all windfall gains or losses.

able brokers but may cause client will be uninsured—so I resulted in few employers tak- But this argument can be with yet another concession.
. some brokers to change their may have a huge claim for jpg advantage. jiuwuuiuumu. mij uiajianijr Aiiuuier important. cuusiuera- ** — *-*- — ; — — --

. . +»,_Every reSJStered broker wiH pattern of business to the detri- professional negligence if he « ^ Labour Government between public and private tion would be loss of revenue, tally unfair to many sections of load for employers ana ine

in future have to fill out a form ment of clients. has an accident. opened the door a crack. Ralph transport could also be elimi- While there has been no break the community—victims of the Inland Revenue would naraiy

2El
l

rt-S~
r
«.e

I

h£fc
€5t"Is 'a

?»
t
l!
e Jake * for instance, a broker Fraud sometimes arises fllennett. chairman of London nated.by removing the tax con- down between private and pub- Beeching rail cuts, for instance, be welcomed by a. Government

structure of his business. If he who in the best interests of his where premiums are paid in Transport, has urged the new cessions for private transport, lie transport, the cost of giving Many people who have chosen committed to cutting
nP^llC lint h Art hr 111 fit* Anm xi vi_ . m . . _ • ur _ _ t i j ... : J ' #•_ ^ . k . « A Vtinh hAUMt lvnoac ftif niirnoiiAropt?

pattern of business to the detri-
in future have to fill out a form ment of clients.

professional negligence if he
has an accident.

If the Labour Government between public
.stood on its head. Any disparity Another important considera-

Tax relief for users of public There would be organisational

transport .could be fundamen- problems too: the extra work-

aeais with only w or fewer com- clients places the bulk of his cash. The staff may pocket the administration to kick the door Indeed, there is widespread fear tax relief for all travel-to-work — _ .. . „ .

- Ponies he will have to name endowment business . with money, leaving the client un- Dff its hinges. in the ^ leasing industry that expenses was put at more than the convenience of living in The concession would also b&
them

- Standard Life and one or two covered. The broker is respon- m iastweek’s annual report it could be affected by tax £750m -a year in a Parliamentary inner city areas
.
wouldI resent open to widespread abuse, with

—and paid high house prices for bureaucracy.

them. -

If one company provides other top offices. He may now sible for his staff’s actions and (he argued that ''attractive tax changes in this direction.
nroker with more than 15 per feel an obligation to spread his so the problem should be

Written Answer last summer.- the subsidy given to colleagues people claiming that the cost

-
I|

it !

u- . + » = . - , .
—• =» » “*«i k*v«kui ««''**“ “*

| concessions suuum ue muu- *•*«* *«'“»* **“ *« wig, >*** p
—

cent oi .ms total income m com- business among more com- covered by the new indemnity 1 duced for those who use public mantling the UK tax system’s of income tax would have to be Surrey.
mission anil Olhar n.ivmontc .ha mnio, ws- _ I • _ , J-. ..r : _ _ , : _ .k. f rr»_- 4.

should be intro- And the Tories favour dis- To recoup this, the basic rate who have elected to live in leaf-y of travelling to work was

mission and other payments, he panies simply to balance his arrangements. the extent that .
house

greater than it was in fact.

.The black—or tax-evading—

A second bite
MANY WELL-OFF savers get a in line for a tax-free payout, of
second bite of a juicy cherry £1,480. That works out at a tax-

ihis summer when the building free return of &3 per cent—

a

society version of ' Save-As-You- fabulous rate for high-rate tax-

arrangements. transport. unwieldy array of concessions raised by 2p to 35p in the £. To the extent that .
house .The black—or tax-evaamg—

This way of subsidising public and reliefs. While they are Since the Tories have talked prices reflect current transport economy is growing fast enough

transport would be unique in likely to move cautiously, they about cutting the basic rate to costs, changes would tend to as it is without adding an extra

from their old plan untouched the developed world. The three would clearly resist appeals to less, than 30p, cost is likely to give householders once and for impetus.

for a further two years to collect „
a pay-out of £1,760 on the \

— T !

seventh anniversary of the start.
That represents an interest rate —^ -w f m f 'f • It— Standard stars in a ten-year kaleidoscope

Earn gets a new lease of life.

Building society SAYE, which
payers.
Many high-rate taxpayers who

societies launched in the late rushed to take out these plans
1960s following a tie-up with in 1974, when the scheme took
the. National Savings Depart- on its present form, will- cease
ment, is now almost forgotten contributions this summer.

BUILDING
SOCIETIES
EAMONN RNGLETON

IF YOU ARE shopping around outside the top ten by 1979. —though in 1979 it was not far were special reasons.' The intro- them business because of their

for an endowment policy, start Tbe lesson is that it is no outside the top ten. diiction of terminal and special past record and thus bave lower

by studying the latest perform- longer sufficient to look at The survey shows that with- bonuses has tended to distort expenses ratios, which helps

but it is still a money-spinner
for high-rate taxpayers.

They will then have the right

to start a new plan.
.
In the

ance tables in Money Manage- current maturity values,

ment magazine. Its May issue bave to go behind the figures always progress steadily The top companies tend to be Indefinitely,

not only compares with-profits and find out what is happening upwards. With some life com- mutuals (which have no share- Copies of Money Management
maturity values for the current to 7 the company. Guardian panies the values fluctuate holders to pay dividends to) and cost £1.50 each (postage

You profits maturity values do not the smooth progression.
The top companies tend to be Indefinitely.

them maintain good bonuses

UNIT TRUST AND
INSURANCE OFFERS

Pagei

Arbutlmol Securities Ltd.
•'

Save and Prosper Group Ltd. . m
Tower Unit Trust Management .

- "i:

Britannia Financial Services Ltd. ’ #.
PI & G Group -- ‘ _ 19

Gartraore Fund Managers ;19
Schlesinger Trust Managers Ltd. . 30

The nearest rival to these picking the right office, you more generous to old policy- more in 1970 than they did In top tends to be self-perpetuating Money Management is part of

plans is the index-linked version should look for a consistently holders compared with the new 1979. But in each case, there —they have more brokers giving the Financial Times group,

of SAYE, which will probably good performance over the

prove a better bet if gloomy years.
_

; » L.

:

forecasts of the inflation outlook
prove accurate..

An important point high-

lighted by this survey -is that
But building society SAYE is companies that are good for

more than a match for conven- short-term policies are not
tional endowment policies, necessarily so good for longer-
whieb bave to be run for term ones and vice-versa. This

is not surprising: bonus struc-

Depositsof£
l
XX>oa~£^o1ooo accepted forfixed terms of3-10 years.

0J Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits received not later

than 25.5.79«e fixed for theterms shown

:

„ Deposits toand further informationfromtheChiefCashier, Finance

for Industry Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London SEi 8XP. (01-938

7833Ext- 367). Chequespayable to"BankofEngland, aj’cFFL"

Finance for Industry^Limited

tou iId-up of around S.i per cent tend to favour either
tax-free on your net premiums. short-term policies or longer-
wealthy investors should tenn ones, but not both. Thus

make maximum use of all these Equitable Life has headed the
savings, methods. Because of taWe& for io.year policies in
their shorter term, both index- tbe past s\x years; * standard
linked and budding society ^tb a different bonus
SAYE have an rdge over system, shines with -25-year
endowments for funding school policies.
feos

- Clerical, Medical and General
has managed to pitch its

bonuses so that it offers g9od
value not only for 25-year
policies but for 15-year oqes.

j

The survey shows 'that /inany
j

i
companies which had high

'

maturity values ten years ago I

have now slipped well down the
i

league tables while other com-
panies have come from nowhere
into top positions. Guardian
Royal Exchange, which was a

good performer for all three
terms—10 years. 15 years and
25 years—in 1970, has slipped
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15 reasonswhy you should read

mon
STimimi LRiHMli

and Unitholder

Money Managsment and Unitholder is the leading monthly

magazine on personal financial planning.The following

15 features illustrate Money Management's editorial scope

and represent 15 essential reasonswhy professional

financial advisers and interested individuals need

the magazine: .

• RepaymentVersus Endowment Mortgages.

' • With Profits Insurance Survey.'

• Every month Comprehensive Performance

Tables on UnitTrusts, Insurance Bond Funds

and Offshore Funds.

• Planning for School Fees.

• Pensions for Self-Employed.

• Financial-Advice for Expatriates on Tax

Position and Investment Possibilities.

• Executive Pension Schemes^-Self

Administered and Insurance Linked.

• Share Exchange—Howto change ypur

sharesfor UnitTrustsor Insurance Bonds.

• Commodities as an investment.

• comprehensive &nd detailed Surveyof

Permanent Health Insurance.

• Guaranteed Growth and.Income Bonds.

' • How to get over13 percent after tax on your

'^Vihgs injust four years.

• Hospital Cash Scheme.

• Diamonds—Risk and Rewards.

• Flexible Endowment policies Survey. -

SPECIAL MONEYBACK GUARANTEETO

Kttto itecouponb^wtor^rSsu^npiton,

%SZ«. 1.
ivou_.™

The following six shares were among those recommended in the

fC News Letter In 1977 and were all showing increases of at least

150%when the latest comprehensive table of our 1977 selections

was published in February of this year. Even the average capital

appreciation of all 54 shares recommended in 1977 was 74.1%
compared to an equivalent increase of 6.6% on the FT Index, and
a further improvement has occurred since, exemplifying the

staying power and sound fundamentals of most 1C News Letter

recommendations (although profit-taking remains an important

part of the News Letter's advice).

Where else could you make this improvement on your savings?

(ForNow subscriber*only.} (BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE)

jyiyiAs/MbS..-'* - •— .

Ai Feb 28
omaieti

Capital & C. Prop.

De La Rue
Endeavour Res.
Northern Eng.

White Industries

Ail 1977 Selections
| | |

+ 104.1
FT Ind. Ord. index 438.1 14670 I

. _
- 22.2

These figures are taken from a followup latte DuWishad in the February 281975^
issue of the 1C News Letter: this table is available on application.

Since 1966, when comprehensive follow-up tables were

introduced and have since been published in the 1C News
Letter, the 1C News Letter'sweekly share recommendations
have on average beaten the FTIndex by substantial margins#

averaging well into double figures (based on share prices

a year after recommendation).

TAKE OUT A SUBSCRIPTION NOW AND BEAT THE MARKET
The 1C News Letter is available, everyWednesday, on postal

subscription only at £35.00 forone year (£40.00 airmail)

(includes filing binder) or £19.00 for a six month trial

subscription (£22.00 airmail).

To: Marketing Department, Investors Chronicle, ICNL Freepost, London EC434QJ

1 1 enclosemycheque (payable toThrogmorton (no stamp needed) I
Publications Limited) for a subscription to the 1C News Letter. *

I
Please tickappropriate box. I

£35.00 foroneyear (540.00 airmail! (includes filing binder) "

I
D £19.00 fora six month trial (522.00 airmail) FT2 I

Black Letters Piease *

THE
EY| BRIAN BANKS . JIM NIC

THATFOLLOWED
-A THETEAM _
f SvjM 1

WHONOW OFFERYOUIS TowerIncome^ &GrowthTrust
First offerofunits at25pperunit (pnSPctf 'iSp. Thaeasirr ursm <i

m
JIM NICHOLS

EP.IC FARRELL

NIGEL SLADE

P.OOER PORTER

NICK. BANCROFT

Address.

The proven investment team who
will manage the Tower Income&
Growth Trust formed their own
business in November 1978.

Within a very short period,

institutions and private individuals

whp know them, and are aware of

their skill in investment manage-

ment, entrusted them with over

£27,000,000 to manage.

Now they introduce Tower
Income &. Growth Trust as their

first unit trust which gives the

opportunity for the smaller

investor to benefit from their advice.

The investment objective of

Tower Income &. GrowthTrust is

to provide an above average income

now, a rising income in the years

ahead and growthin the value of

the capital invested.

The “extra” high income will be

provided by investing inequity

shares whichon average yield at

Additional Information
Appficntkms wiH not be acknowledged bo* certificates win be

within four weela ofdie dose ofthis oocx.
Curran: offer and bid prices' and esthnared cross yields

published daily Intbe press.The Managers para Commission
ca approved agents. ... * ,

When ifliirfiokfee wish to sell nnltstbcythoaldowiplew die

form ijfwmnrhriaBon the rcveisc ofthe unit certificate and

tdtwatd the document to the Manager*. Units will bfc

repurchased at the bid price ruling attime ofmeipcand
settlement will be effected within a tew div.v

Distribution of net income will be made half-yeartyon
15fh Novemberend J5ch Mar. The firstdianbodon ynll be

made on 1 SthNow*bet 1979. An Interim report will be woed
withtheNovember distribution and afuUManawriieporc
includingfoceme and capital account* i* smcivjtn theMw
distribution. Unitholder*whowish to have tha r nctincome
reinvested in additional units can dost* by deling the

appropriate boson the application form.
The oSerpriceof units include? an Initial in«M*ieiaenrehMS6

ot'5%.Tbemfwt the annual service chaise ot a <ipjwus
VA.TLper£lCOof thenluc of theland»adeductedftom

the cross income of the Trust.

The Trustee is Lloyds Bank Limited.
.__s

This isn “wide*roDge^trustee investment,ana an authorised

This offer is notavailabletoresUmtsoftheRepublicofTreland.
TheD*r«cumoftfcehtiiwKerjm'«:B.BnEdcilC3urinMn):E.J.
Farrell;]. A.Nfchob:R.PortiT:aN.B«WH|ft{N. M.a.Shdt

n orWon? 39jh May IWuUlheoIlatredl sminottiicWtial

ut uriu will be ailauni dally ue the quoted offer pntA

produce a highly satisfactory

return for the original unitholder.

Past experience shows that the

policy ofinvesting in higher

yielding shares can also be a sound
formula for achieving capital

growth. The directors have

considerable experience in running

this type of unit trust and have

achieved highly commendable

results in this field. They have
worked together formanyyearsand
are acknowledged to be one of the

most able investment management

teams in the industry*.

Subscribers should note that the

price of units and the income from

them can move down as well as up

and an investment in the units

should be regarded as long term.

To purchase units please complete

the applicationform and send it

with your cheque to the address

shown. This offer doses on 29thMay
979.

Offer ofUNITS a£ 25p EACH
To: Twwr Unit^Trust Management Limited, Cltf Qate House,

39J45 Fisidnay Square, London EC2A IPX- Telephone 01-628 229417.

Registered inEngland No. 1188151 at theaddress above.

I/We wish topurchase imks (minimum initial purchase 4000 unto)
mTtxuerIncome S’ QroictJi Trust <zt thepxed offer price of25p per iniic

and J/tw enclose mv/our cheque for £

Surnames) Mr/Mrs/Miss——
Full first nonie(s) — iL.-

Address(cs) —
;

— —

.

least 50% more than the yield

shown on the F.T. - Actuaries

All-Share Index.

The estimated commencing
' gross yield on the units now being

offered at 25p each is 8%.
The Managers’ objective is to

produce growth in distributions of

more than 10% per annum. Under
current legislation the majority of

companies are restricted to a 10%
limit on dividend increases'. The
graph showshow even a 10%
growth in income each year would

GROSS YIELD ASSUBIBG 10%
IHCREASE EACH YEAR
(% PER AHRUM) ' J—

ihijcmn [oficbisnl ihratii-liihtirhanto.iKKj^niiarurX'lkbttrJ.
Limjwe axe txaihcaged 18.

Sigoatoze(s) Date
Ifyou have professional advisors please consulrthem regarding this offer.

Reinvestment ofnetincome -please tickbox I ~l
DetailsofShare Exchange Scheaie required -please rick box j I

Company.

Address..

.Postcode.

reg!one: BrBCkgn Houe^ lo Cannon Street. liJndon EC4P4BY.

Reg.No.331507

I

Please indicate type of business— ....

Registered Office: Bracken House. Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY
Registered Number; 905695



Inthe "Carre cfOr
of Monte-Carlo

\four residence

PARK
PALACE

Construction began on the 15th November 197B
To invest in a Park Palace apartment

is to acquire part of the serene security
of the Principality of Monaco.

The solid security of-a stone investment”
The confident security of possessing the

most sought after “square meters''.

Park Palace is already a success

:

3/4 of the apartments have been sold !

Park Palace a new life style

:

the "joie de vivre’* in Monte-Carlo.

Full documentation available from;

LEGADEL S.A.

Park Palace
27 H, av. de la Costa • Monte-Carlo

Tel. (93) 50.92.86

Telex : Legven 479276 MC
and from the real estate agents
ot the Principality of Monaco.

Realized by : Legate! S.A.

Financed by : The Chase Manhattan Bank ti.A. (Paris). 4^
Work completion guaranteed by : .

Eanque de Placements et de Credit (Monaco)

(Group Swiss Bank Corporation). &

AND OUTSTANDING
RESIDENTIAL AND
AGRICULTURAL ESTATE
A fine listed Queen Anne and Early
Georgian House. .

Secondary House and 12 Cottages.
Arable Farm with traditional and modern
Buildings.

FOR SALE ASAWHOLE WITH ABOUT
716 ACRES
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-629 8171)

KnightFrank&Rutky
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R0AHm Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

DAVIS & BOWRING
Chartered Surveyors and Land Agents

LILYMERE SOUTH CUMBRIA
Sedbergh 4 miles . . Kendal 6 miles

M6 (Junction 37) 1} miles

A unique smaH Sporting Estate in magnificent

countryside between the Lakes and the Dales

Comprising:

SHOOTING LODGE OVERLOOKING THE LAKE

6.73 ACRES ROUGH PASTURE LAND WITH ‘

VACANT POSSESSION

36 ACRE TROUT LAKE WITH TWO BOATHOUSES
AMENOT WOODLANDS

SHOOTING RIGHTS OVER 1,500 ACRES

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

OR BY AUCTION LATER

Apply.

6/8 MAIN STREET. KIRKBY LONSDALE
CARNFORTH. LANCASHIRE LAS 2AF
Telephone; Kirk by Lonedsle 71711

KNieHTSBRIDGE FREEHOLD
OPPOSITE HARRODS

A magnificent freehold building comprising:
3 flats of reception room, bedroom, kitchen -and bathroom.
2 flats

-

ot reception room. 2 bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom end
. w.c.

2 flats of studio room, kitchen and bathroom.
1 flat of bedsitter with bathroom and w.c.

Automatic lift serving all floors. 2 lock-up garages.
All flats Independent central- heating and entryphone.

FULL VACANT POSSESSION UPON COMPLETION

61 PARK LANE, W.1 01-4931401

Humberts
Chartered Surveyors

-Formerly

Humbert, Flint.

RawlenceA Squarey

SOUTH DEVON 235 ACRES
Totnes 2 miles - Paignton 4 mi/es - -

A WELL-EQUIPPED ARABLE & STOCK FARM
in immaculate order. Well-designed modem farmhouse

with S bedrooms. Easily maintained garden, swimming

pool and stabling. A pair of modem 3-bedroomed cottages.

'

Superb stock buildings, drying and. storage buildings.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION (Unless told previously)

as a whole or In 2 lots on M JUNE 1979- i.

Details: 8 Rollestone Street. Salisbury (0722) 27274,- or

17. Hammet Street, Taunton (0823) 88484

(Ref: PRVF/56628)

Financial Times Saturday May 12 1979
"

•
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PROPERTY
i- .

First find your craftsman
BY JUNE FIELD

'EVEN THOUGH it can cost as
much or more than the original

purchase price to restore or con-

vert .an old building, people are
still prepared to take on the most

building up a non-selective
register of conservation crafts-

men, have just published an
excellent Conservation Source-
book—For Conservators, Crafts-

of something different from to-

day’s stereotyped bricks and
mortar, and nothing seems to de-

ter . the really dedicated
converter, even though
experienced (and enthusiastic),

craftsmen are not easy to track
down.
Most craftsmen are found by

recommendation, and as they
will have been commended be-

cause their work is good, it is

ten to one that their order book
is full for some time to come. .

.

Yet there are reports that
some specialist building firms
are going out of business
through lack of work, so the
missing link must be in com-
munication. To help matters
along, the Civic Trust have pub-
lished a feasibility study on the
possibility of producing a
national register of craftsmen in

the building industry (£1.75
from Civic Trust, 17 Carlton
House Terrace. London. SW1).
Compiling a really comprehen-

sive directory to include quality
firms and one-man operations
around the country will take
time and money, and Nicholas
Woodward-Smith- author of the
study, suggests as a starter- an
annual directory with a list of
about 2,000 firms, with a yearly
increase of between 750 to 1,000.
As the Civic Trust, started in
1975, is a recognised charity sup-
ported by voluntary contribu-
tions, the 'initial task is to find
a sponsor. Perhaps some of the
big conglomerates in the paint
and wallpaper industry might be
persuaded to come forward with
practical aid.

Meanwhile, The Crafts
Advisory Committee who are

Historic Objects in their care
(£5.95 hardback, £425 paper-

back), post free from Penny
Egan. Crafts Advisory Com-
mittee, 12, Waterloo Place,
SW1. This book does not
actually feature individual
craftsmen, but is an extremely
helpful listing of organisations
-—societies, guilds and asso-

ciates—to which they belong. -

For instance if yon need
someone to repair a broken-
down dry-stone wall, then the
Dry Stone Walling Association
should be able to put you in
touch with a member, while for
the gilding, graining and
marbling on ' or within the
fabric of buildings, there is the
Society of Decorative Crafts,
and the Architectural Salvage
Index is a register of all types
of re-usable building materials
and architectural features
throughout the UK Contact
Architectural Salvage, c/o
Hatton and Rostron. Wetley
House, Gomshall, nr. Guildford,
Surrey, for details.

Equally useful, perhaps more
so, is The Guild of Master
Craftsmen’s Directory of Mem-
bers 1978-1979, £1 post free
from Bernard C. Cooper, the
Guild’s general manager, 10,
Dover Street, London WJ. This
comprehensive booklet has
good-sized sections devoted to
the building and allied trades
in England, Scotland, Wales and
Ireland.

On a purely random selec-
tion . I noted Peter Mack
Wilkins, PJI Holdings, The
Manor, Village of Banwell,
Avon, “ specialists • in restora-
tion of country estates, size

immaterial,” J. G. Barteious,
Property- Selection and Reno-
vation. Frittenden, Kent,
speciality historic buildings in
Kent, including Wealdon farm-
houses, A. .T. and M. Comber.
Bradway Building Company,
who concentrate on roof repairs
for period houses, D. Scott.
DAT Home Improvements. 58,
Main Street, Newthorpe,
Nottingham (old cottage con-
versions, making and fitting
olde worlde beams), John Ford.
7, Larkdowh, Wantage, Oxford-
shire (renovating inglenook fire-

places to . working order).
Melvyn Smith, Bridles End.
.Green Hill Lane, Hallow,
Worcestershire (installation of
septic tanks). I suggest serious
enquirers should send sae with
their work problems, allowing
time for reply, because many of
the firms listed are small
operations.

So what’s on offer for the
canny converter, bearing in

mind that anything out-of-the-

ordinary. however run-down,
doesn't stay long on the mar-
ket. “There is a large hole in

the roof, and the building is

generally very dilapidated and
in need of complete restoration.”
Keith Lazenby of Peacocks
pointed out when giving me the
details of two farm workers’ cot-

tages, Blewefs HalL built in

1700 on the edge of the Whit-
bread Estate, Stanbury Bury,
near Shefford. “ In spite of this,

a considerable level of interest

is being shown, at a price in

the region of £25.000. and it is

hivhh' probable that this fiaure

will be exceeded, even thoush
a purchaser will probably need
to sDend virtually as much again
on restoration work."

A water mill for conversion with most of its

intact, h for cal. with th, alr«d, con-

5-bedroom Mill House in 5 acres with

paddocks Easterford MillI and the Mill House are

both listed Grade 11 buildings and form the most

important feature of Swim Street, fCefwdon, Essex.

Offers in the region of £68»0Q0 are invited through.

O. R. Hughes, Strutt and Parker. Timfal Home.

Chelmsford. Essex-

Various period cottages for

conversion in Bedfordshire in

the £20-£40.000 bracket come up

through this agent For what is

currently on offer Rtiie to Mr.

Lazenby' Peacock, 58 St Loyes

Street Bedford.

Just as much of a challenge

is the 16th century Old Manor

House, Church Street Wye,

near Ashford. Kent, in the

Stowe Valley. Originally called

the Bailiffs House Wye, the

Jacobeaa/Tudor bouse is
.
also

in need of complete modernisa-

tion and restoration to trans-

form it into a five-bedroom, two-

bathroom bouse. Details S. R. T.

Backhouse. Harrods Estate

Offices, 1 Hans Hoad. London.

S.WJ3. who are looking- for

offers in the region of £39,000.

Of the three stone-built barns

offered for sale in the small

rural hamlet of Milton, a mainly
farming community about three

miles from Banbury, Oxford-

shire, the two larger ones were
snapped up immediately. The
small barn. 546 sq ft with plan-
ning permission to convert into

a home, was still on offer.

Detailed plans showing a gal-

leried sitting-room with balcony
and storage space in the eaves,

u-tlli bedroom, bathroom, and
kitchen/diner below, can be
seen through H. L. Stevensons,

house sales manager. Berry
Bros- 25-s. High Street, Banbury,
Oxfordshire. .....

4.5 acre paddock. Price around
£68,000. Details D. JL Hughes,

Strutt and Parker, Tindal

House. Chelmsford, Essex.

.- Knight Frank and Rutley
have been instructed by Camp-
bells Soap Ltd. to sell The Mill

House in the hamlet of Derzing-

ham, Norfolk, overlooking the

Royal Estates, in 4 acres: a price

in the Tegidn of £80,000 is being

asked for the 8-bedroom,
.

.3-

bathroom house built in 1667

and added to in 1897. plus a

coach house wing. 3-acre pad-

dock, stable, and a circular

fish-pond formed put of the

base of a windmill which once

stood on the site.

Leigh Mill House, Godstone,

Is a converted mill in a lake-

side setting with about 24 acres.

The mill dates back to 1086
when the Kings Commissioners
recorded that there was “one
mill worth six shillings and

three acres of meadow." Until

the early 20th century - com
had been ground there for 900

years, with the exception of a

' short ^period in the: early. 17th
century when the Evelyn family

'

were producing gunpowder. The
present - six-bedroom, three-

bathroom bouse dates back to .

about the 18th century and
has

7 the old mill
:

.wheel:

incorporated- into a display in .

the dining-room. There is also

a staff/guest flatlet, trout farm; r

bailiff’s maisonette, and floating

fishing .lodge.: .The agents,

,

Savills in conjunction . with

P. A. Brace and Co. of Godstone
are inviting offers in the region

of £250,000.

An unconverted bast in

.

Patrixbburne, Kent, three miles

from Canterbury, with platis. for.

conversion into three houses is .

for sale by tender (anticipated

offers in excess of £30,000)..:.

Maximum use would be made
’

of the four kilns, two of. which
retain their original .- .cowls *

Details joint agents. X P..-N.

Major, Strutt and Parker, 29,
'

St Margaret’s Street, Canter-
'

bury, and Savills, 136, London
*

Road, Chelmsford, Essex. .'

Until three years ago. Parsonage Farm, near Great in 12aeres. Included in the package, for which
Dimmow, was a traditional 17th century Essex bam. offers in the region of £140J)00 are being invited.

Now it is a 5-bedroom, two-bathroom house with is an unconverted bam. Details John Gibson,
a heated swimming-pool, five paddocks and stables:/ SzvUls. J36 London Road, Chelmsford, Essex.

If you want a water mill for

renovation, there is one com-
plete v.ith most of , . the
machinery at Swan.. Street,

Kelvedon. Essex. Easterford
Mill, on the River Blackwater,
can be traced back to 1508 when

'

the mill formed part of the
Manor, of CoggeshalL The
present mill dates from about
1812, built of lath and plaster

and white painted weather-
board on a heavy timber frame .

under a clay tile roof. With ."

the mill goes the 5-bedroom^.
4-living-room Mill House.';.,

already modernised, and a

Leigh Mill House. Godstone, is a converted mill with the- original

mill wheel incorporated into a display m the dining-room. There
are 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms in the main house, and the..estate

indudes a flatlet, bailiff’s maisonette, heated indoor swimming-pool,
hard tennis court, trout farm with 4 stewponds, 4}-acre trout lake

and fishing lodge. Details fan Stewart, Sarills.
.
2D Grosvenor Hill,

Wl, and P. A. Brace and Co. of Godstone' who^are:

invtiif$' offers

in .the region oHSSOJlQO.
.;

SAVELLS
NORFOLK 1071 ACRES

t ; THE SHOTESHAM PARK ESTATE
Norwich 6 miles Ipswich 37 miles

Very fine Cast' Anglian residential estate extending to 1.071 Acres (*33Hs). Neo-Classical
House by Sir John Soane R.A. 3 Main Reception Rooms, 7 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms, and
Domestic Offices. Gardener's Cottage and Fine Waded Garden. 2 Lodges. 5 Estate Cottages.
Park Farm; Farmhouse, 2 Farm Cottages, Traditional Farm Buildings. 509 ACRES (In Hand).
Maltkiln Farm: 277 ACRES (Let). Woodlands: Extending to some 174 ACRES- Outstanding
Building Site for Country House in about 3 ACRES. Gravel-baa ring Land. 6 Further Cottages.

AUCTION ON THURSDAY. 12th JULY 1979 Iunless previously sold)
SAVILLS, "London Office. Tel: <71-499 8844. and

SAVILL5, 8/10 Upper King Street, Norwich. Tel: (0603) 612211
IRELANDS. 2 Upper King Street. Norwich.. Tel: (0603) 610271.

Salienors: Mills and Reeve. 3/7 Recwell Street. Norwich NR2 4TJ. Tel: (0603 ) 60155.

AN ATTRACTIVE PERIOD RESDENCE (CIRCA 1600)

i:
• >:•*.*$* t *H"

ft

Set in about 0.65 of an acre. On thd
outskirts Of OKershaw. Surrey. Within
easy reach o! Heathrow, rail access to
London and shortly the M25. Providing
as accommodation: j Bedrooms.
Lounge. Dining •

'Room. Cloakroom.
Bathroom,. Kitchen,

. plus * choice
annexe with a Bed- Slit I no Room.
Shower and w.c. Bui it in Garage. To
be offered tor sale by auction on
27th June 1979.

Illustrated details available from the
auctioneers:

PEARCE & CO„ 64 Guildford Street, Chertsey, Surrey
Teli Chertsey 61221

WILTSHIRE 1059 ACRES
THE CROWOOD ESTATE

Hungerlord 5 miles Marlborough 7 miles Convenient access a M4
Fine Listed House modernised to high standards and with superb views. 4 Reception Rooms,
8 Bedrooms. 5 Bathrooms (2. en suite). Sell-Contained Fiat. Garages and Outbuildings.
Partly Walled Gardens. Hard Tennis Court. Stable 'Block and Self-Contalnad Flat.
Manager’s House and Keeper's House. 6 Cottages (subject to service occupancy).
820 ACRES of sroductlve Farmland with modern dairy and arable buildings. Valuable
Woodland Areas. First-class Pheasant and Partridge Shoot.

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE WITH VACANT POSSESSION (subject to minor tenancies)
AUCTION 10th JULY 1979 (unless previously sold)

SAVILLS, Wessex House, Wimboma, Dorset. TeJ; (0202) 887331.

t-oqcionBanburyBccdes BnxhioChdmtfotdColchc«erOrivdoiTF.ik«jhanj Hereford Lincoln Norwich SalisburyNVitnbnmc Scotland Guernsey- Paris Amsterdam

01-499 8644 ’20. ( jf< isverier Hill, Bu'kcicvSqujrc;' 'London W-TX

COCKFIELD—SOUTH SUFFOLK
Within easy driving distance of Colchester Station

CROSS GREEN FARM
«
WE

V
L
-.
S
J
TUAT

fP SMALL residential farmSpacious period house f3 roc.. 5 bed.), set of traditional farm
buildings and fertile mixed soil land extending to

88 ACRES
FOR SALE BY AUCTION JUNE frth

| Wolton

POWYS, CENTRAL WALES

BythetranquilKtyoftheThames
is hi one of the roost beautiful positions

t i

\

• A First Class' Freehold Residential and Spotting Estate

being •
. .

THE GLASLYN ESTATE
Nr. Llandrindod Wells

6 Bedroom MAIN HOUSE
3 Bedroom COTTAGE

About 2,480 yda. FISHING on
the RIVER WYE. IN ALL ABOUT
SZ ACRES (37 HECTARES)

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
* IN THREE LOTS
(unless sold privately before

and subject to the Special .

. .
Conditions -of Sale)

ON THURSDAY. 14TH JUNE; 1979. AT 100 PX
AT THE METROPOLE HOTEL, LLANDRINDOD WELLS

JOINT AGENTS? WOOSNAM h TYLER, Dolgarrag. North Road, Builth Wells —
. Tel: (09822) 3248

Brent andTteurie^nwet. overlooking the tree-linedbonks ofKew^
Gaiderethereare 3and4 mocned Bats with balconies orown gardens.

Prices from£36300 to £57.000.
Other units available from £34000.

Kl centralMooring Basin.

FuHdetafls: The Sales Office,

Jp J8gfor\ Brentford Dock. Brentford, Middlesex.
Tel 01-560 0797/8.

\ * LiF

Show Flats-open for
^riewingMonday to Friday2pm to 7pm,

Saturdays 11am to 5 pm,
7s Sundays 2 pm lo 5 pm.

13 Horse Fair, I
j
EDWARDS

Banbury. Oxfordshire
. BIGWOOD

Tel. 0295-50484 |

& BEWLAY

Montpelier International Properties

EL CHORRO SPAIN
ONE HOUR 20 MINS. FROM MALAGA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Large modernised fsrmtioosp In 90 acres, cumarising mainly of lamoa.
almond and olive groves- PUnaad lO years, ago urns* 4.000 tiro are

now reaching maturity.

Main House 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, stmHof library, utility rooms;

Moorish garden, swimming pool, -cobbled courtyard, -corral aod stabiles.

5- Cottages: askable for manager and staB and/or goes*.

GOOD INVESTMENT FOR OVERSEAS PURCHASER AS SELF SUFFICIENT
InqMrtoK 9 MBht SL. London. *-«-»- Ol-SWI U21R/WO. Tele*; *932101

Promoter pfenning new estate on awn
free+iokl land el some two hundred
suits In style et Sosnlsli,Village Costa
Blanca area Inrites Inaulrlcs Ter pur-
chase of land with pfenning permission,
roods and aarVkes. - Total area some
17.75 acres. Purchase price and pietood
of paymaoe nagottabie.
Replies, to Cla&yers, Solicitors, Aloha ’

Tower, SuBoIfc Street. Birmingham.

We'-now have our up-co-dace
list of properties available for

sale in the South of France

for dtuita pita ta contact:

I Hampton& Sons I
Tel: 01-493 8222 - Telex 25*31

M§M Means Marbella SPECIAL SELECTION

MARBELLA

I 1 ! C-tfAi rlf.TT

rfw| _

Luxury Villa an u-aer» „i„, , . .

esisoo
n-.-was.ES5s

T>.

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA
Bewtfhil <xnn front co-os apartment
2 bedrooms bus Hen. 2 baths. Hvhw
room ana dining, room area on tonBoor of prasttflfeltf building, harbour
beach area, with balcony nrart to major
heath club, magnlftconc panoramic
yfewol ocean and city from all
windows. 10 mlnuiea from airport

Furnished.

S1 15.000 arm.

Telephone owner. 212-580-7498

llh».
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WADHAiOT
STRING

ROLLS-ROCE

i >?'*i

Official Distributors forRolls-Royco and Bentley

®h.a.f°x
ID) 34 Street,LxxKkjn.TeJ.01-499 8962

*®ll#-Koyce Silver Shadow U Saloon.^ -Caribbean Blue, Magnolia leather. Speedometer
reading 6,250 miles.
1977 Nov. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n Saloon.
Pewter, Green leather. Speedometer reading- 7,700
miles.
1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce .Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
£?£££** £ar*: Br»wa leather. Speedometer reading
24,000 miles «26^00
1976 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Silver
Mink. Dark Blue leather. Speedometer reading 15,000
miles. £27,500
1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon. Pewter,
Green leather.' Speedometer reading 39,500 miles.

£25,000
1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut,
Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41,000 miles.

£25,000
1974 Apr. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
Bronze, Red leather. Speedometer reading 45.000
miles. £214)50
1973 Hay Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.- 'Black
over Walnut, Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.
Speedometer reading 38,600 miles. £164150
1973 Slay Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Carib-
bean Blue, Dark Blue Everflex roof Magnolia leather.
Speedometer reading 56,700. ‘ £17,950
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut,
Beige Everflex roof. Beige leather. Speedometer
reading 59,000 miles. £17,950

0 GUILDFORD
ITO Woocbridge Road, Guadfard, Surrey. Tel. 69231.Tbt 859255

.
***» W77 Oct Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow H finished in
«2oy Larch Green with Magnolia hide piped in Green.

Magnolia kneeroll and radio surround, Green Everflex
roof. 10,500 miles.
1975 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in
Peacock Blue with Beige hide. 33,000 miles.
1973 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in Silver
Mink with Blue hide. 29,000 miles.
1971 Ang. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in Dark
Blue with Magnolia Everflex roof and Blue hide
interior. 60,000 miles.

TORQUAY
lisburne Square; Torquay.TeL (0803)24321

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Corniche 2-door Saloon finished

in Silver Chalice with a Black Everflex roof and Red
upholstery. Speedometer reading 23,750 miles. £38£00
1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series'll Saloon. -

Willow Gold, Brown Everflex roof and Beige hide
upholstery. Speedometer reading 8,000 miles. ...

Price on- application

1975 Jan. RoHs-Boyce Silver Shadow finished in -

Pewter with Green Everflex roof incorporating
electric sunroof. Green hide upholstery

1

. Front bead
rests. fitted. Recorded mileage 34,000. £25,000

. 1974 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon Flared

Arch Model finished in Seychelles Blue with Blue hide

upholstery. Speedometer readlim 61.000 miles. £19,250

1969 Jan. Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell
• Grey with Red hide upholstery. One owner, •

Speedometer reading 33,000 mites. £154*00

For that special car-

.

some spedcu finance. -

Acomprehensive range ofleasing . V
packagesia avafiabie-fram .... ,

~ '

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
WaterioovHe (07014) 61221

WADHAM I.HI STRINGER

ESPADA ENTERPRISE LTD.
LUXURY CAR RROKfRS

IT you are buying a new dr used car or oyan a*'*™* *j>r

or practice, please contact ua as we -will ptbbably bB ablo to help you.

USED CARS
In these times of strong inflation and £10,000 Fords, Peugeots and Volvos,

a good low mileage luxury car. xeveral. years maltM va^ good sejiso

provided that the car has a proven service rB
5
0 'd

. are
kept Rolls-Royces, lor example, manufactured between 1970-1874 tnai; are

vare good value hi tha Cl2.0&Mn?.Q00 bracket.that make mnd mwMunm
sense — alter all a Roils-Royca is still a Roils-Royea and ita mtang ble

ownership benefits -in terms of status, profressional acceptance and clwnt

confidence that accrue from driving a Rolls-Royce apply °
p
l ||

h“

car’s age. Espada Enterprises always, have four or five good u-ea nmis

Rwresoii Srbooks as well as ftrraris, Mercedes-Benz and Daimlera.

tic, that wa advertise each week.

NEW CARS
With the currant chaotic denary, situation on mw Im- cars which In

turn fosters a strong premium * market, it is confusing to say the least

to know whether to buy now and pay a premium or Mil;
at the bottom

ol the dealer's list and hope for the situation to improve. Though our

own contacts, we era able to obtain ha rd-to-get models .t°*
"

sh«t urm Siivsry. For example, tpreawt tor ? day delive^r we oHen—

Series III Jaguar 4.2. While. Red leather, air cond.. delivery

•- Sense HI Jaguir.4.2. Wilte. Biscuit Velour, air cond-. alloy wheals. .

oAbc mirrDiSi rfldio/stofflc- JJaliVfiy CT4vfl50 ..
. fl

ii

Marcsdex-Bonz 460 SLC. Metallic Silver, Green. Parchment h 'tj«- a
J

l

2trasTm«^wrii/wlpB. air cond. and alloy wheals, delivery •"•Mg*

Also available: (tew Porsche 828. 450 SB. Sliver Shadow II.

. 01-458 8669

CADILLACS
78 SEVILLE Delivery mileage, metal-

' He -platinum, burgundy leather in-

terior. fitted unique Cadlllac-journey

computer, chroma plated w/w. etc..

etc. £14,000. -

78 SEVILLE Delivery mileage, Basil

green metallic, baiga velour trim and
green vinyl roof, all usual Cadillac

extras too numerous to list m tun.

£12^600.

77 SEVILLE fT Reg.) Blue fire rnisr

superb condition, warrantod Z),uw
miles: £9.860.

78 SEVILLE JT Reg.) Deep brown
metallic, boigs leather Inianor, vinyl

whh blue velour and vinyl root. m
root, chroma w/w, eio. etc.,

warranted 19.000 miles. £8,750.

CAPRICES
NEW ESTATE 9-SEATER in almond
white with blue cloth Interior, ovary

available extra is fitted, powsr seats,

cruise control. European suspension

sir. cond., sterao/radiff, roof rack,

etc., etc. £84)50.

4-DOOR SEDAN in almond white,

with black cloth interior, estro glees

sunroof, aircond.. cruise control,

ate., etc. £8.850. •

4-DOOR SEDAN In metallic dark

brown, contrasting cloth intsnor,

comprehensively equipped including

Bireend., etc., etc. £8.450.

LONDON
SPORTS CAR CENTRE
High Street, Edgware, Middx.

- Tel. 01-952 6171

WOKING N
MOTORS
ESri£r\ ROAD.
V.'ALTCN-CN-THAMES

SUnncY.

TEL '.VAUON-OM-THAMES

RON 3
On this Mercedes <50 _SL

chauffeur .driven Mgnagrog
Director's, oar. Juns 1BW. «.MD
"man. Metallic

.
“pe

f«
wheels, PAS, electric windows, etc.

£101500

Tel. 01-486 4682 (office)
’

Tek 01-794 5575 (home)

RANGE ROVER 79. Dei.- mileage. PAS.

tint? £10.995. Turbo ch*raifW ind
automatic seartdx.- 01-247 S54t.

MOTORING

Setting the world to rights
BY STUART MARSHALL

DEAR MINISTER, now that
you have moved, as it were,
from shadow to substance, you
will he subject to pressures
from all directions. The railways
will want more money;' the
road interests' will, too. You will

be at the sharp end of a kind
of guerrilla warfare waged by
conservationists and environ-
mentalists who think we have
too many motorways and major
roads already.

'

So, probably the last thing,
you want as you settle into
office is unsolicited advice from
people like me. Nevertheless,
I can’t resist weighing in with
my fourpennyworth and I hope
you will forgive me.
My excuse is that there are

getting on for 15m cars on the
road today. Like it or not (and
it is a fact that the public
transport lobbies prefer to
gloss over) the car is now by
far the most important means
of passenger transport. Motor-
ing—the

.
rules governing car

use and the provision of facili-

ties for car users—is an import-
ant political and economic
issue because it affects most of

our lives.

Now, I can't say what the
readers of this column would
like to see the new Conserva-
tive government do for them as
motorists. All I can do is set

out a few ideas that I think
would be fair, reasonable and,
above all. good for motoring
and the country as a whole. If

I am wrong, be sure they will

let me know.
First, our motorways. The

uncompleted part of the net-

work should be finished as

quickly as possible. And especi-

ally so in the case of London’s
orbital motorway, the M25. This
should surely have been the
first to be constructed, not the

last. Every day, thousands of

vehicles add to London's traffic

problems by driving through
the centre of the city because
there is no realistic way of by-

passing it en-route from, say,

Kent to the Midlands.
I hope -that the professional

objectors to motorways will get
shorter shrift in the future than
they have in the recent past
Why? Because people whose
life style will be improved by
motorway construction also

deserve consideration. Ask
residents of Westerham and
Brasted on the A25 road what
they think about motorways.
Overwhelmingly, they are in
favour of them. The M25, soon
to be opened between Godstone
and the M20, will end their

daily martyrdom by jugger-

nauts. And that goes for

alimony
IanArrifoanjfqualilyused cars.

FeaturingPt»rahe,T3MWandaselection ofband

serviced andv^etedbyfacttiiy trained personnel

prior toddtveryHere's thisweeksregister

These limited edition cars are getting a bit out .of

hand. In my local Chrysler showroom the other

day I saw not just a limited edition (a Sunbeam, 1

think) but what was alleged to be a
.

very limited

edition (an Alpine with alloy wheels and stripes).

There, have been so many of these specially tricked

up cars in the last year or two that most of us

have lost count of them and any exclusivity they

might have had has disappeared. The latest on the

market (pictured here) is the Triumph Dolomite

SE, which stands for special edition. Rover Triumph

swear that only 2^E00 of them 1

will be made. Basic-

ally, the SE is the dear old Dolomite with a smart
black paint Job, silver stripes, fancy wheel trims and
shaggy carpet. It looks nice but it is hardly the
“highly refined collector’s item” that Rover
Triumph claim. I found the engine of the one 1

drove last week surprisingly noisy and the rear
suspension knobbly though I liked the tinted glass,

walnut fascia and standard push-button radio, even
if I could only really enjoy listening to ft at less

than 60 mph. The price is 0,925.

thousands of unfortunate resi-

dents of other small towns and
villages who have to live with
the noise, -dirt and danger of

traffic using roads better suited
to horses and carta than 32-

tonne rs.

Next, fuel. You may be sur-

prised to hear that I reckon
petrol should be dearer than it

Is, providing the fl-plus gallon
plan to phase out the £50
annual car tax in favour of
“ pay as you drive.”

And the ridiculous higher
rate of duty on diesel fuel
should come down, or at least

stay as it is for a long time to
come while that on petrol goes
up. Diesel engines save energy.
Everything should be done to
encourage the diesel car in
Britain.

The diesel car is already
making a significant contribu-
tion to curbing motor fuel con-
sumption over the channel. It

could—and should—be allowed
to do so here. So what about
taking special car tax off diesels

in recognition of their energy
saving role?

And perhaps you. Minister,
would set a good example by
using a diesel as your official

car? Michael Edwardes might
be prevailed upon to let you
jump the gun a little and have
one of the Princess diesels due
for announcement later this
year. Or a Ford Granada diesel

migh't serve as a stop gap. Yes,
1 know it is made in Germany
and has a French engine, but at
least Ford sounds vaguely
British and we are in the Com-
mon Market anyway.

As
J

for speed limits, the
30-40-50-60-70 mph mix we have
at the moment is fairly reason-
able. It would, of course, be
nice to have derestricted motor-

.

ways ; like Germany’s auto-
bahnen. Unfortunatey, there
are too many undisciplined
drivers (many, I fear, at the
wheel of company-owned cars)
on the motorways for this to be
sensible or safe. But perhaps we
could fall into line with the
French and allow 80 mph (130
kmA) on motorways while
keeping to 70 mph on normal
dual-carriageways? Most
business motorists cruise in the
70-80 mph band anyway on the
motorway because time is

money.

Yon may agree that it is long
past time that we made the bald
shouldered tyre illegal. One
millimetre of pattern across the
entire tread is not really
adequate for wet weather
driving; the bare shouldered
tyre with pattern only in the
middle of the tread and none
on the sides is legal here but
potentially lethal. It should be
banned in the interests of road
safety, as it has been every-
where else in Eur -pe.

We probably won’t see eye to

eye on seat belts. I favour com-
pulsion. Their effectiveness in
saving front seat occupants from
death or disfigurement is beyond
question. The freedom to be
thrown through a windscreen is

one that we could well afford to

do without No one seems to
mind being made to wear seat
belts in an aircraft Their value
in a car is much greater and
the time for compulsion is

surely overdue. The law might
be difficult to enforce, but if

seat belt wearing were to re-

main voluntary only on those
grounds, we would logically

have to do away with speed
limits. They can be enforced,
only in the most random way by
a kind of electronic lottery with,

radars and Vascars.

Just two final thoughts. How
about a clamp down on people

who insist on driving in mist
snow or heavy rain only on
parking lights instead of legally

required dipped headlamps?
And—a long term project, I
must admit—isn’t it time the

driving test reflected driving

skill rather than a slight know-
ledge bf car control and a
deeper one of the trickier bits

of tiie Highway Code ?
Best wishes for a smooth ride

in the hot seat

Yours sincerely,

STUART MARSHALL

IanAnthony Sales [Knutsford)Limited,
KingStreetKnutsford.Cheshire. TeL- 056552737

New 924 Lux 4 or 5 speed manual or auto for early

delivery in the North West.

1978 Model 928 Automatic Minerva Blue Metallic Cork interior,

only 4,000 miles, superb condition.

1978 917 SC Sport Targa. Petrol Blue with Cork interior, only

6,000 miles., a fine example.

Low mileage,. late model Porches urgently required.

IanAnthony (Sales)Limited,
GlaessnerHouscWrnersleyRoad. Bury

TOi 061-751 2221/MS

1979 BMW 3231. Cashmere. Beige interior, manual sun> «»[
tints, alloys, - PAS. pop-out rear side windows, delivery

mileage-

1979 BMW 320/6. Iberian Red, cloth interior, tinted glass. 1

owner. 10,000 miles only. History.

1979 MERCEDES 450 SEL Astral Silver. Black leather, electric

sun roof, air conditioning, stereo, l .000 miles only.

1978 MERCEDES 280 CE. English Red, Parchment check interior,

electric windows, stereo, air conditioning, wash/wipe, I l,uuu

miles only, full history.

NEW FERRARI 308 GT4. Rosso Chiaro. Black cloth, air condition-

ing, wide wheels. List Price.

CARS OF QUALITY

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. 1978.
T Reg. wash/wipe. Silver

metafile. 2,000 mifea, immaculate
£38,950

Rolta-Royc* Silver Shadow. 1978,
T Reg., wash/wipe model. 2.000
miles. Walnut .£38,960
Roils-Royca Silver. Shadow. T975,
N Reg., black with beige hide

£23,950,

Mercedes-Bare 450 SEL 1977.
Mat. Silver/Blue velour. Low
mileage, hill extras pack. Imnuc.
throughout £18,999
Mercedes 450 -SLC. 1977. White
coachworfc. excellent throughout

Lincoln street

Motors

Mercedes-Benz 350 SL, 1973.
Personalised plates, most attrae-

ANDDISracnOI.
rive, maroon metallic, superb
throughout

‘

Panther De Villa. Two-tone gold

met.. 4,000 miles. VFR, custom
interior, magnificent ... £37,950
BMW 733 Auto, 1977 /TO. S. Reg..

Fjord metallic, tints,
.

leather

trim, 11,000 miles E13.499
BMW 033 CSI Auto. 1977. Men
copper, 18,000 miles: Superb
condition £13,500
Porsche 928 Auto. T rag.. Silver

metallic. 3.000 miles, ma nufaca .

warranty £23,350
Ferrari 308 GTS 2-seetar, 1977
model. Met. blue, air cond..

leather, etc - £12^99
Masnrati-Kbamsln, 1978 seriea.

registered 1977 (S). Dark Blue.

8.000

miles £18.950

5UMMER Hill R0AD SPRIHG HILL BIRMINGHAM 1

TEL*021233 2651 i

MERCEDES-BEIMZ IN LONDON
450 SEL 79 tT). Blaekwchmegt.
aircoru. a/wheels. «nrol . 1.000
miles

.

. .

.

y - • E7?.950
450 SEL 79 (T). GoW.Cfcarooal.
alrcsp. efwBeeU. ESR. 1.000
miles £25.450
450 SEL Apr. 78 T7- Met. Mw i

parchment leather, a/eo; ESR.
enrise cant. 7.000 miles. £21430
450 SEL 6-9 Jan. 77 m. Milan
brown /bam baa vet. lull saecrhca-
tion. 19,000 miles £22*450

450 SEL G.9 Jan. 77 {T>. Met.
blue 'parchment leather, hill sped-
hcactun. 24.000 miles .£21.950
450 SL 77 CS). Red Iblack cloth,
tinted glass. 13.500 £16.950
4S0 SL 73. Icon BOidl green int.
personal number plate, a wheels,
tfglass, 35.000 miles only

£11 .950/
350 SL 78 (SI. Met. redileather.-
• ‘windows, cruise control. 7.000
miles £17350

NORMAND (WAYFAIRI LTD'

-• PARIS AND SERVICE:
' 01 9557757.

'

DAIMLER VANDEN PLAS 4.2 Saloon
Series II. linreg'd. Del. mileage only.
CorahTsn trim, fitted with snperb too
Quality sheepskin seat covers throughout.
Double underbody protection seal, mud
flam, rear log lamps, special Michel

m

radial tyres. Fitted with luxury 4-speaker
stereo radio (cassette player. Obers to
0775 3428—evenings and weekends or
0775 4871—oHrce hours.

RICHARDSONS
Skip Lorry Soles and Hire

OLDBURY. BIRMINGHAM

Sytner

SKIP LORRY SPECIALISTS

021-552 2803 - Telex 336193
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Open Sats. and Suns, till 1 pm
Self Drive - Modem Heet
INCLUDES DEMOUNTABLES

WANTED URGENT
BMW and

MERCEDES-BENZ
Late low mileage examples
only. Absolutely top prices

paid

BRISTOL
DIGNIFIED EXPRESS TRAVEL FDR SIX FOOT PEOPLE AND THEIR LUGGAGE

Talking of luggage, the Brjstoi boot is- no less

than 22 cu ft big due to our unique method of

mounting the spare wheel, battery, etc., under

flaps in the wings—made possible by our

retention of a massive separata safety chassis.

BHISTOLS have bean built for over 33 years In

412/S2-* seloon in winter, vwerzible in summer. dsliberately small numbers for those who can

£29,264 or lease. allord end appreciate the best.

Afford?—compare the price of our latest convertible with any other full four-seater convertible!!!

BRI5TOL CARS LTD, 36&370, KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, LONDON WI4 8NL 01-603 5556.

©LANCIA

BUY OR LEASE YOUR
.

NEW LANCIA
We have a wide choice of Gamma
and the new 1979 Beta Models
in stock and would be delighted
to arrange a demonstration at 2
place and time convenient to you.

• EmM*Anuila*E.

ROLLS-ROYCE Long Wheel

Base. 1 owner. Yery low mileage.

Every conceivable extra, includ-

ing radio/eassette and cartridge

player, electric roof, cocktail

cabinet with Waterford crystal,

ice warning indicator, tables

behind front seats, extinguishers,

special mats, first registered

August 1976. Colour: Chestnut.

Offers pver 00,000 only. Tele-

phone: Miss S. Mead OH -486 1266.

Please telephone from 9 ajn.

Monday.

1977

Jenson Interceptor Coupe, in

ailver, one owner, full History.

superb £13.450

1976

P Jensen Interceptor 111. in

metallic blue. 17.000 miles only.

absolutely as new £8.550

1974 N Jensen Interceptor III. in

white with black hide Interior,

32.000

milee by one owner ... £5.850

LANGSETT MOTOR CO.
Tel: 0742 584656

Rolls-Royce Shadow
Silver Mink; Blue interior. Chaufluer

driven. Immaculate condition.

£16,750

Phone: Day <0532) 448827
Phone: Eves and Weekends

(0532) 871924.

Jaguar/Daimler Distributors
in North Staffordshire

Jaguar/Daimler Series U

Jaguar 4JS in Squadron Blue
and Regency Red. List

Jaguar 5J in Juniper Green,
Moroccan Bronze and Silver
Blue. List.

Daimler 4L2 in White. List

Daimler 5.3 in Moroccan
Bronze, Carnage Brown and
Silver Grey. List.

BYATTS OF FENTON LTD.

Victoria Road, Fenton.

Stoke-on-Trent ST4 2HZ

Tel. f0782)48111 Telex 36144

RENAULT30-TS
AUTOMATIC

1977

(February). Azure blue with
blue cloth Interior. Auto., PAS and
fitted tinted glass, steel sunroof,
electric windows, radio/stsrea and
other extras. 19,000 miles only, ex-
cellent performance, virtually un-
marked throughout.

£3,650

TRIUMPH STAG
AUTOMATIC

1977

(Mfiich). Blue with black
interior. Detachable herd top, soft
tap, PAS. alloy wheels, tinted glass,
electric windows, redio/stsreo. End-
rust underseel. £16,800 only. As-
new. Possibly beat on offer.

£4,950

AUDI
100 GL-5E

1978

(March). Dark metallic green
with Mipe suede imerior. 12.900
only. Fuel injection, automatic,
tinted gloss, Blaupunkt rad ic/atereo.
fon/apot lights. _ This price over
£7,700 today. This car is virtually as
new and superb value at

£5,450

GRANADA 2.8
GL-I ESTATE

197B Automatic model. Metallic
liver with black velour. Vinyl roof.
PAS, fuel Injection, sunroof, noted
electric windows, headlamp w/w.
redio/stareo. 11,600 only. Indistin-
guishable from new. This price
today over £3,000.

£5,950
The above are company executive sales. Terms/Lsasing facilities

’ could be arranged for prospective purchaser.
. AN can are offered for any trial and examination.

Please contact Mr. Buxton—Td: (0283) 219183 office hours

EIH* 501. Choice of White &
Silver Models

Elite 503. Bill a!Champagne .hide
Ectet 521. Choice of Silver A

Yellow Models
Esprit 52. Choice or Blue &

Silver
78 Esprit S2. BrontefBelge hide.

12.000

miles. £10.250

REGISTRATION MARKS

£1.G50 52 BMW
£1,275-71 CKH
£1.275,286 D
£1,130 «a SN
£995 5 -EfO
£625 9 EFW

£T.550|FHW 4
£1.250 FD 16
£650 FL 10
£950 'GB 7

OF HULL

£495 BH 10
£150 JA 777
£Z60,JF 12
£190. JC 99
£375- JEF ST1
£2951 KWC 10
£295 MHR 11
£670 1 MAD 34

£1.«95tPDW 4
£1.995' RDM 51

£2.950, RP 11
1 .295 RM B9

£1,950 5N 43
£1,825 SL G67
£240 SA 7777
£235 TB 77
£395 TJL 555
£650 1 TCT 51
£595,27 TEH
£260 WNC ^

CONTRACT HIRE

and LEASING
50YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

MOTOR TRADEIM
'VTHARTWELLS
l )[L-GROUP{CONTRACTS)ltd
N— PARK END"3X'0R D-Hl "0355

'

«—**«». Iwtahk

Street
01-3704U4

67-69 Drayton Gardens; LondonSWIO

normans

Tel: Hull

Similar numbers always wanted.

(0452) 253B3/27Q70—daytime or Huff 658205/658232—Bvas/Sunday.

P.O. Box 99. Hull HU1 3EZ.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN

Series IH

Delivery Mileage.
Pan Exchange Considered

Tel. Kings Lynn (0553) 62061
(Office)

Tel. Dersingham (0485) 41648
(Home)

928 PORSCHE. Metallic sliver, auto., air-
eon.. heated rear window & mirror,
dec. mirrors, etc. As brand new. 2.100
miles. £21.850. Tel! ,637 7673 day.

ASTON MARTIN DBS. August 1968.
Aquaininiifl/ black hW«. Absolutely
prestige condition throughout. Private
sale. Please ring 01-393 4140 (Surrey)
for further details.

w
nl

l 'T'—

CITROEN >

MILCARS
OFMILL HILL C!
T5v D-ssI

Leoso your BMW tha Milcars way
A selection of used BMWs

1979 733i
Chamonix whits, blue cloth interior,

central locking, tinted glass,
electric windows, red io/ca6sene

From £78-85 per weak

1977 633 CSI AUTOMATIC
Polnns metallic ailver, black interior,

air conditioning, radio/casscne
From £77.85 par weak

1977 528 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green Bnd interior,
tinted gla»s, radio/stereo cassette,

sir cond., pre-heater, wash/wipe
From £46.50 per week

1979 518 AUTOMATIC
Biscay blue, blue cloth, tinted glass

From £43.27 par wreak

1976 320 AUTOMATIC
Inca orange, black cloth interior,

tinted glass.' manual sunroof
Fdom £24.85 per wek

The above figures are gross and
subject to all tax concessions and

the above cars can also be
purchased for cash

16/18 Hah Lam. Mill H1U
London, NW7

Tel; 01-958 6861

ROLLS ROYCE
Immaculate 1977 Rolls-Royce Silver

Shadow four-door saloon. Body
colour silver chalice with red
intarior upholstery. One owner
from new. 18.800 miles only.

*
£27.000.

E^one Mr. j. a. Weston, Bristol

582071, during office hours, or Bath
26034 overlings a„d weekends.

250 SL gleaming red manual Mercedes,

o«ell«« mechanic!, body
attention. Urgent Mil. hence only

£3.950. Tel: 01-602 2682 .

Exceptional leasing terms

BMW

1979

Swks 535- Polarta/blue hide,
dec. siroot and door minor,,
w/wipe. radio/stereo. 7,000 miles.

1978

Alnlna B33. SlFver.blue
velour. Full specification Including.
240 bbp engine. 5-speed competi-
tion box. 7ln.J8ln_ wheels with P7
tyres, air ce-nd., elec, s'roof. etc.,
etc. 13.000 miles.

1978

CTJ 633 Auto. Blaclured hide,
air cond.. twin electric mirrors,
w/wipe. radio,’stereo, B.ODO miles.
L15.95Q.

1977 (5) 633 Auto. Polarbfblue
air cond.. radio/stereo. 11.000
miles. £13.950.

1978 m 7331 Auto. Whltefbluo
velour, metal slroot. elec, windows,
alloy wheels, radio, 5,000 miles.
£13.B50.

1978 7331 Auto. Artie biulgrov
velour, elec, windows. 11,000
miles. £12,950.

1978 Series 730 Auto. Polaris
silver,'blue velour, metal sun roof,
central locking. rsdlo/stereo.
14.000 miles. £11.690.

1978 (Series T Ros'd} 728 Auto.
Fiord blue! blue velour, elec, s/roof.
4'PiiM wheels. 8.000 miles.
£10.950.

1978 728 Auto. Fiord111 ue velour,
elec-sfropf. tfglass . clocking.
10.000 miles. £10,950.

1973 728 Manual. Met. rubyfarcy
velour, tfglau. cl locking. 9,000
miles. £9.995.

1979 528 Manual. Met mby/grey
valour, tlglwra. cl locking, twin elec,
mirrors, 2,000 miles. £10.995.

1 »»
,

Anthraclte'lblock
hide. Full spec. Including nlr cond.
26.000 miles. £8.950.
ri977 (SI 3.0 LA. Metallic topas/
beige velour, metal sfroof,- Alplna
wheels. tiglass. radio. 14.000
miles. £7,950.

1977 3.0 LA. ' Fiord blue!grey
velour, tfglass. radio. 14,000
miles. £7 450.

1976 3.051. Golf -yellm/black
velour, metal slroot. tfglass. alloy
wheels, radio. 26,000 rate
£5.950.

1978 (Series) 5281 Automatic.
Amazonite.'Mack velour,

- tfgiozs.
19.000 miles. £8.995.

1977 525 Auto. Choice of 2 both
metallic from £6.995.
1977 (5 ft R) 525 Manual. Choice
met. ruby or met. blue. Both
with metal s/roof. tfglass. etc. and
low mileage. From £6.650.

1979 (series) 52016 Auto. Black!
black velour. PAS. metal s/roof.
tfolass. radlofstereo. 1.000 mlte.
£5.350.

1979

3231. Choice Reseda or
red. Both very high specification
and nominal mileage. From
£8495.

1978 (T) 3231. Fiord blee/grav
velour, metal s/roof and tlglass
alloy wheels. 4.000 miles. £77995.1*78 CT * 51 52016 Auto. Choice
of 2 Beth tow mileage. F?SS
£Q»1 blf.

1978 (Series) 320/6. Resedaf
befoe cloth, tfglass. lS.ooOmaS!
£5,895.

IUERCEDES-BENZ

IS5LSUB* h* ^n brown!

165 HUNTINGDON STREET
Tel: Nottingham (0602)58263
k °P«n Sundays fl-i
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Trouble-free dahlias
IT IS TIME to be doing some-
thing about dahlias; to be plant-
ing out the old tubers if there
are some safely in store, or buy-
ing small “pot” tubers and
starting them in a frost-proof

place, or ordering rooted cut-
tings, though the trade in these

is smaller than it was a few
years ago. Still, if you really

want the pick of the varieties,

add there are hundreds of them,
this is still the only way to do
It,, for the number of varieties

available as small, prepacked
tubers is strictly limited and
confined mostly to the old and
well-tried varieties that every-

one knows. They are no worse
for that but enthusiasts for
dahlias and those who plan to
exhibit them will almost cer-

tainly want to be more selective!

Dahlias arouse fierce passions
for and against I have always
found it hard to understand
why some people distil® them
so much. “Vulgar" and "un-
natural “ are two condemnations
frequently hurled at them. Well,
no one denies that tbe garden
dahlias are completely man-
made plants but so are most of

tbe popular roses and rhododen-
drons, as well as chrysan-
themums, many irises, daffodils,

tulips and a great many other
plants which most gardeners
accept gladly. Admittedly
dahlias have lent themselves to

some pretty awful breeding.
Some of the monster flowers
have no place except the exhibi-

tion bench and even there most
people get more pleasure from
the small - to - medium sized

blooms. But they are only one
of a score of alternative types.

There are so' many flower
shapes nowadays, singles, col-

larettes. quilled petalled or
“cactus,” broad petalled or “de-
corative ” water lilly, ball

flowered, pompon and so on and
so- -many sizes and colours to

choose from that it seems there
mast be something to satisfy
every taste however refined.
Personally I confine myself al-

most entirely to the small cac-

tus and decorative types and
-like to grow a few carefully

selected colours including some
of the tender and glowing pinks

and tile rich crimsons that dah-

lias produce so well. I would
not know how to keep the gar-

den constantly cheerful after

the end of July without their

assistance for there are very

few plants, except pelargo-

niums, scarlet salvias and be-

gonias which I like less well,

that will flower so persistently

right up to the first sharp frosts

of autumn. Last year 1 did not
have to dig up the dahlias until

well on into November and
since then they have spent the
winter packed into three large
cardboard boxes placed in the
loft not far from the chimney
flues which run through it I
do not even have to bother about
watering them or expending
extra fuel on them as I must do
with the pelargoniums.

The small tubers that can be
purchased now should be bed-
ded in moist peat or peat cam-
past in shallow boxes or pots
and kept in a frost proof place
unto at least the first week -in

June when they can be planted
out where they are to flower.
Large tubers left over from last

year can be planted outdoors
right away provided they are
covered with 5 cm. of soQ as
protection against frost It will

take a few weeks for new shoots
to appear and by that time
there should be little risk of

damage.

However, dahlia growth is

very tender and is damaged by
even a degree or so of frost
With big plants this is not
likely to cause irreparable
damage. The plants will be
checked but wiJL recover after

a week or so. It is the rooted
cuttings, which have not yet
had time to form any tubers,
that are really at risk for they
have nothing to fall back on
and if they are frosted that is

likely to be the end of them.
So do not plant these out too
earlyr perhaps not before mid-

June if the district is a cold

one or subject to late frosts,

and have some kind of protec-

tion at hand even if it is only

strong polythene bags to' slip

over the plants should there be
a frost warning.

Dahlias like it rich. I doubt
that it is possible to overfeed

them with good manure or com-
post though it is always possible

to overdo fertilisers unless they

are formulated in very slow

release ways. I like to work in

a shovelful of humus with each,

tuber and make a lot of use of

GARDENING
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spent mushroom compost which

I can purchase cheaply. Rotted

stable manure would be even,

better, because richer in plant
food, and well made garden
compost can be excellent. All

these bulky materials hold
moisture and yet make the soil

more open and workable a com-
bination which dahlias much
appreciate.

Dahlias also like sunshine and
in the shade make growth at the
expense of flower. A single
plant of almost any type except
the dwarf bedding varieties can
easily occupy a 1.2 metre circle

by August so give dahlias plenty
of space. Also be prepared to

stake and tie firmly for dahlia

stems are heavy and brittle, but
use stakes that, when driven in,

will be shorter than the plants
so that they will be completely
concealed by their growth.

Everyone will have personal
ideas on how dahlias should
be used. Some will prefer to
mass them in beds on their
own but I like to mix them with
other plants wherever that is

possible. This may not be the
way to get the best blooms but

in my view dahlias look better
in company. They are not the
most gainly of plants and they
improve when attention is

concentrated on their flowers

rather than on their leaves and
habit.

Dahlias suffer little from
pests and diseases. Earwigs like

to nibble their leaves and petals

but are not - often a serious

problem and can be fairly easily

trapped in inverted flower pots

stuffed with dry grass. Green-

flies can be killed quickly with

any of a dozen or more excellent

aphicides now freely available.

Capsid bugs can be a bit more
troublesome as they only seem
vulnerable to a few insecticides

such as lindane and fentrothion.
However one can go whole
seasons without seeing much
sign of them and I only reach
for the sprayer when the dis-

tinctive leaf puckers and rusty

patches they cause become
really noticeable.

The only diseases I have
experienced are the viruses
which cause stunting of growth
or yellow mottling of the leaves.

Since there is no cure and
infection can spread quickly,
affected plants _ should be
removed and burned as soon
as noted.* But it is quite pos-

sible to grow dahlias for years
and see no sign of disease. I

know of few plants which give
such a good return for so little

trouble.

Dahlias are also among the
easiest tender perennials to

overwinter. All that is neces-
sary is to cut off all stems 4

or 5 cm above sail level when
foliage has been blackened by
frost, dig up the roots (it need
not be done immediately as the
soil will protect the tubers from
October and November frosts as
it does from those of May),
shake off all soil and place
them somewhere that is com-
pletely frost proof without
being either hot or damp. They
can stay there, out of sight and
mind, until it is time to replant
again the following spring.

Prospect of a great Final
TODAY'S CUP Final is the 51st

to be held at Wembley and the

gSth since the competition began
in 1ST 1-72. This match, between
two of the most famous clubs in

the world. Arsenal and Man-
chester United, has all the right
ingredients, skim, tradition and
fanatical support for a classic,

but with so much at stake, and
it being" an occasion as well as

a game, you never can telL

Since first starting to cover
the Cup Final some 20 years
ago, it has bran noticeable that
those games which have pro-
mised most have usually turned
out to be something of a dis-

appointment for the unbiased
observer.

Apart from the Everton
Sheffield Wednesday match and
the draw between Leeds United
and Chelsea, I tend to remember
those two surprise upsets, when
the unfancied Second Division
teams. Sunderland in 1973 when
they brushed aside the superior
class of Leeds, the most accom-
plished club in the country and
again In 1976 when Southamp-
ton overcame Manchester
United, who had just brought a
new breath of adventure to the
First Division with their pro-
gressive approach.
One of the main reasons why

so many FA finals have failed
to come up to expectation has
stemmed from the fear of
making a mistake. As a result.

players have settled for the

straightforward pass, rather

than the more subtie one which
could lose possession, while

finding themselves with a good

scoring chance. They have

tried to make absolutely sure

and consequently taken a frac-

tion too long. However, it

could be different on this occa-

sion because both Arsenal and

Manchester United have been

involved in recent Wembley
finals. This should reduce some

of the tension and help them

to settle down quickly.

In addition, among the 22
placers on parade, are an
above-average number of clever

ball manipulators who should

find the wide open spaces very

much to their taste, while there

is the very real prospect of

goals from both sides, as neither

possesses a defence as tight as

Liverpool or Notts Forest.

Last year, Arsenal arrived at

Wembley as favourites and then
froze, so that Ipswich won very

much more easily than a 1—

0

scoreline might suggest This
time they are hoping to make
amends and emulate what Man-
chester United managed when
they returned 12 months after

their upset against Southampton
to beat a strongly-fancied Liver-

pool.

Can the Gunner succeed ? If
Brady, the most talented taker
and creator of goals in- the

country, is in top form, if Talbot

dominates the middle of the

pitch to the same extent as he

did for Ipswich against them,

and providing Stapleton and

Sunderland combine as effec-

tively upfront as they can,,the

answer is Yes; but one needs to
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be a real Arsenal supporter to

risk even the smallest bet

Although Jennings is still a

superb ’keeper, there remain

some niggling suspicions about
the Gunners’ back four. They
are well drilled and experi-

enced, but have been known to
pan

i

t» under pressure and might
will be exploited by the skil-

ful, fast-moving Manuchester
forwards and halves, while

Mcllroy. with his ability to slip

an opponent and deliver the
perfectly awaited pass, - could

destroy their offside trap.

Just walking out of the tunnel
on to the pitch at Wembley
before 100,000 cheering

supporters was unquestionably
one of the most unforgettable
moments of my sporting life.

Fortunately, once the game
starts, the crowd merely

becomes a colourful backcloth,

providing a ceaseless blare of
background, noise. . The desire

-to win is so strong that every
player is prepared to give every-

thing and more, but, strangely

the disappointment of the losers

is less'tbanbeiqg knocked' bat
in the semi-final, because being
at . Wembley is

.
in

;
itself

. an
achievement. -

The Cop Final also provides
the perfect finish Jor the foot-

ball supporter, a day .out, at
Wembley, a day to remember,
and, they -all- hope,- a day to
celebrate. Inevitably, ft is a
bigger event- for. a dub outside

of London, as they start creating

the atmosphere so much earlier.

Indeed, finals between two
metropolitan dubs are almost
Invariably lacking in colour,

which makes life, easier for the

police as before the .game, at

any rate, the.- crowd is so much
more sober. .

Unfortunately, both these

great and ably administered
sides have more than their"

share of moronic exbibftiaztist3>,

who • are a constant source of

embarrassment to the majority

of the genuine fans, but cause

a great deal of trouble and.

damage. Let us hope that the

1979 final not only provides a
splendid game; but also the
behaviour of the crowd is as
good-humoured as it was list

Saturday for the Rugby League
final.

'

YACHTING
ROY HODSON

YACHTSMEN who buy boats for
Northern European waters are
increasingly seeking designs that

can also be taken down to the
Mediterranean through the
French canal system.
A pleasant three-year adven-

ture can be planned if the boat
will fit the canals. The trip south
can occupy the first annual holi-

day. The boat can be cruised in

the Mediterranean daring the

Working with one ofthe most
modern fleets

in the world
is a source of
pride for us.

(£fberia’s fleet —made up by Boeings

747 and 727, Douglas DC- 10, DOS and DC-9,
Fokkers F-27 and, soon, the latest Airbuses—
is one of the youngest, most modem commercial

fleets of our times.

We are 5.452 engineers, techni-

cians, specialists and other professionals working
together to keep our fleet intop shape. With jobs
that range from the simplest “end of journey”

inspection through the different periodic ones,

to what we call the “Grand Parade”, which im-
plies the dismantling and total renewal of the

plane. ...
And, since each of those specia-

lists knows his job inside and out, we are proud
to say that not even the smallest detail ever
escapes us.

Keeping one of the most modem,
better maintained fleets in the world is yet ano-
ther way of showing our passengers that we care.

This is Iberia today. But we want
to be better.

.
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second year, taking care to com-
ply with the various national
formalities involved when leav-
ing a boat to winter in Mediter-
ranean ports. The passage back
can be made during the third
season using a fresh canal route.

Many sailing yachts of under
30-feet overall length are of
sufficiently modest beam and
draught to use any of the popu-
lar routes including the attrac-

tive Canal du Midi. But larger
yachts in the 30-feet to 40-feet

range, which are now attracting
so many families who wish to

live on board in reasonable
comfort, are often precluded
from canals by their draught
and sometimes by their beam.
Trapper Yachts of Creek-

moor. Poole, a member of the
Granary Group of companies,
believes that, after market
research into European designs
available, it has come up with
a boat tailormade for alterna-
tive cruising between Northern
Europe and the Mediterranean.
The company developed by

selling yachts built to the
Trapper designs of fhe
Canadian office known as C and
C Design. The British firm
took one of the C and C hulls
well proven for fast racing and
cruising — a 35-feet overall
yacht—and redesigned it A
new deck plan was devised.
The most important feature,
however, was the provision iff

shallow draught capability for
canal work by the Installation,
of a centreboard and a
shallow keel.

For some reasons lost in the
mists of yachting history centre-
boards have always been popu-
lar in North American waters
but have been rarities in
Europe. The average British

sailor tends to think of a
centre-board yacht as having a
centre-board case blocking the
middle of the cabin, and prob-

ably leaking into the bargain.

The new Trapper 700 is a
sincere attempt to have all the
advantages of a centre-board
without any of the disadvan-

tages. To achieve that the boat
has been given a shallow fin

keel with a straight base.
Although a 35-footer it draws
only 4 feet 3 inches to the
bottom of the fin keel. That is

three inches within the recom-
mended maximum draught for
tbe canals.

Built loithin tbe fin keel is a
pivoting centre-board which
when lowered by a winch
mounted in the cockpit gives
6 feet 9 inches draught and en-
ables the boat to stand up to
her 700 square feet sail area
when going to windward.

Sailing the Trapper 700
through the narrow and crowded
channels of Poole harbour last*
weekend it was comforting to
know that the plate was up and
we were in virtually a shoal-
draught vessel. Once outside
the harbour the plate was
lowered by checking away on. a
two-speed winch and the yacht
roared away in a fresh wind
touching eight knots on a dose
read!

Entering Weymouth that
night we hauled the plate up
again just to be on the safe
side. It weighs nearly 600
pounds and pivots on a one-inch
diameter stainless steel bar. It
was taxing to a tired crew to
wincb it up by hand; I would
definitely recommend any pros-
peetive purchaser to invest in
the hydraulic lifting gear which
is offered on the boat as an
“optional extra” — the boat

business- Is borrowing a few
wrinkles from the motor car

trade, it seems.-.
Tbe centre-board Is outstand-

ing among several likeable

features of the Trapper 700. I
will also mention the neat and
efficient engine installation. A"
23 bp Volvo Saildrive diesel

engine is fitted, which means

that the. engine, the drive leg;

and the propeller unit at: .the

bottom, are installed complete
as a unit and sealed into the
hull. Because the propeller is

sited directly behind the short,

keel and well forward from the •

stem . the boat is highly
manoeuvreable under power.
Indeed it can spin round oh a
sixpence. With the combination
of precise- wheel steering and
good handling in reverse gear it

should be a great - comfort to
skippers when entering and
leaving those cavernous locks on .

the French canals,

The current price for tbe
Trapper 700 is £24,134 without
VAT. I understand that the
complete production is booked
for several months ahead.

•

• J. D. Patter has been pro-
viding high-elass equipment to
the world’s navigatorssince 1830
from its shop in the Mlnories,
-East London.- The company’s
latest venture is an ingenious
chart for yachtsmen, which in-
dues all the radio facilities-
available in the waters between
Brest and the Elbe. It brings
together on one chart the in-
formation scattered through 15
separate reference books. A
marine consultant an airline
pilot nnd an expert in small
craft radio, have collaborated in
the research and design. The
Rofac Radio Facility chart is
available from J. D. Potter and
other nautical shops at £4.85.

Return ofthe champ?
EASILY THE most frequently

posed question as one has
roamed the world these past five

years has been “ Can Tony
Jacklin ever really come back? ”

It' is a measure of the affection

and esteem in which perhaps the
best golfer these islands have
ever produced is held that this

should be the case. And if Jack-
tin can retain his recently im-
proved touch, or perhaps more
important his dramatically up-
graded mental attitude in the
French open championship here
at Lyons at tbe weekend there
is no telling how many tens of
thousands will flock to the Old
Course at St Andrews next
week for (ihe last Colgate spon-
sored PGA Championship worth
£50.000.

What poetic justice it would
be if Jacklin could draw inspira-
tion from the venue that used
him so cruelly in 1970. Then it
was that the thunder gods in-
tervened when defending cham-
pion Jacklin, haring readied
the turn in 29 Shots, and still
eight under par at the long 14th
hole, had the venerable “old
lady” at his mercy in the first
round of the Open. Shots
dropped to par there and' at the
16th and 17th boles in the cold
rain at 7.30 the following morn-
ing turned a sensational score
into merely an impressive one,
Jacklin's 67 left him two shots
behind Deader Neil Coles, who
had compiled his 65 In fhe warm
calm of the previous early
morning.

One could fairly say that
Jacklin’s meteoric career started
on the down slope that very day,
although it has since become
fashionable to trace his decline
te the 1972 Open at Muirfield,
when his partner Lee Trevino
chipped and pitched him into
oblivion over the last 36 holes
in defence of the title Lee had
won at Royal Berkdale.

Few will ever- forget how
Trevino “thinned" his bunker
shot at the par 3 16th hole in the
fateful third round. The ball
was racing across the green
bound for the tall grass when it
hit the flagstiek and dropped
straight into the hole for the
most unlikely birdie. Trevino
nibbed salt into the wound by
chipping into the ISth hole from

behind the green as Jacklin
watched incredulously.
But the cruellist cut off was

reserved for the following day
when the volatile Latin
repeatedly, audibly accepted
defeat at the 542 yards 17th hole.
I wax right along side him as
Trevino was twice forced to back
off his drive by a camerman and
then his. assistant trying to dart
across the fairway. Never
comfortable thereafter, Trevino
found the left hand blinker from
the tee, squirted his second shot
into the right hand rough, and
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then struck an extremely fool-
hardy thre wood shot into the
rougbt on the left From a bad
spot he pitched over the green
and up the high bank. All theway down the fairway Lee hadmutered loudly that “ damned
photographer has cost me my
title.” Meanwhile Jacklin, level
with Trevino going to the 71st
hole was 16 feet from the cup
in three shots. Lee told me later
that -he had only those two
intruders on his mind when he
ripped out his nine iron and
chipped the, ban straight into
the hole.

Jacklin’s subsequent three'
putts were entirely understand-
able, and our hero duly lost
second place to Jack Nickiaus
by pushing his second shot into
the rightband bunker to drop
another shot at the 18th. Which-
ever incident one regards as the
more 'mentally damaging the'
fact is that Jacklin has never
since been in contention in the
Open. Is it too much to expect
him positively to cotend in July
at Royal. Lytham exactly ten
years after his momentous open
victory there? , Well, I can
dream, can’t I?

If Brian. Barnes continues in
his present rich vein of form
there is no doubt about his
ability to become the leading
British contender at Lytham,
which would take a lot of the
heat off Jacklin. .The. big fellow

can scarcely, if ever, have
played better than he did in
coming home for the last time
in 31 shots to win the Italian
Open at Monticello last Sunday
evening.

But I do wish he hadn’t
openly split the prize money
with South African Dale Hayes
before the sudden death play-
off, or gone fishing this week
when the long, boring Lyons
course was so perfectly tailor-
made for his immense length.
No American I have ever met
would have missed the French
Open if he was playing even
half as well as has Barnes of
late. But Brian has never been
in any way predictable, and
seldom much less than exasper-
ating to one like myself
who would tike him to-take his
rightful place in world class on
the other side of the Atlantic.
Conversely Barnes has been
clever enough to carve out an
enviable life style as a family
man and compleat angler in
rural- Sussex, so good luck, to
him. Stnctly on the horses for
courses theory Barnes1 previous
open form at Lytham has been
none too promising. In Jack-
;“’5 par *f 1969. Barnes
finished 17 shots behind on 297,

.
while in 1974. when Gary Player
triumphed, Barnes was 23
strokes adrift on 305.

Lastly, the European circuit is
much , poorer after the tragic
death, here on Wednesday even*
tiig of 29 year old Spaniard
Salvador Balbuena. The slender,
powerful Balbuena had a fair
chance of being one of the first
Spanish golfers to play in the
Ryder Cup match in America in
September. A friendly, happy-
go-lucky character. Balbuena

Portiiguese openInWs first trip outside Spain. In
he won an Morocco againstmany good class Americans, and

easily retained his pK inEurope a top 60 last year despite
only playing in eight events. His
countrymen Manuel Pinero, Jose
Maria Camzares and Antonio
Gamdo.who were withvBal-
buena when he died jn a local
restaurant. Immediately' -with-
drow, whale- ' those Spaniardswho remained to- compete will
donate their French Open prize
money to start a fund for the
support of Balbuena’s widow
aod tvro young <iiiidrefC
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by Lucia van der Post

your own
By JULIE HAMILTON

IF YOlj want to discover what
a surprisingly delectable ' and
expensive-tasting flSh coiey on
be, or if you wish to sample
the delights of sprat or herring
pate, buy a fisherman's smoke-

Jo mine I can smoke-cook
a fish, in a few minutes, giving
lt * v«y special taste unite
unlike a smoked fish bought in
a shop.

My box is like a biscuit tin.
In it there is a small rack, like
a cake-cooling rack. You put
oak sawdust in the bottom of
the box, cover it with the drip
tray, then, place the rack over
-the drip tray. Lay the fish,
which you have generously
salted and left to stand for half
an hpur, on the rack and put
oo the lid. Pour meths 'into the
little container, which could be
a boot polish tin, stand the box
on bricks, or in a fireplace, or
on a balcony. -Place the meths
container underneath the
closed, box, which .is. raised on
a stand about brick height, and
light.

"When the meths is burned

out (-approx. 15 minutes), open
the box.and check that the fish

Is cooked. If not quite ready.

bum a little more meths under
it; no need to add more oak
dust

Frank Wheeler

The * Henry" fish-smoker, £1L25 {p+p £1.68) from the General
Trading Company, Uloane Street, London, SW1. Extra bags of

500 gm sawdust are 95p (p+p £1.34).

I have a "Henry'’ fish

smoker. It* can be bought at

the General Trading Company,
Sloane Street, London, and at

many good kitchenware shops

for around £12.25- The “ Abu."
which is similar, can be ordered

from fishing-gear shops. Alter-
natively, make your own, starl-

ing with a biscuit tin.

Fish cooked this way has a
distinctive flavour which may
well convert the fish-haters In

your family. The method is

rather like pressure steaming,
using sawdust smoke instead of
water, and I can highly recom-
mend it having smoke-cooked
sprat, herrings, codling, coley

and. mackerel. Any whole fish

is Ideal, trout and bream being
obvious choices.

Although the fish is ready to
eat straight from the smoke-box.
there are- a number of exciting
alternative dishes to be made.
Sprats, for example, are wonder-
ful cold. Add them to an hors
d’oeuvre or make them into a

pate.

Sprat Paten-serves 4
i lb sprats; 5 oz double cream;
1 teaspoon dill weed; juice of

j lemon; pineh of sugar; salt;

freshly ground black pepper.

Sprinkle the whole sprats

generously with salt and leave

to stand for 30 minutes to an

Smoked Coley en Croute*—serves 6
Cut off and discard the heads;

put the rest through a fine food
mill or an electric food chopper.

Reduce the sprats to a pulp. Tip

the cream into a mixing bowl,

add the fish, dill, lemon and
freshly ground black pepper and

hour. Drain off any liquid that blend together with a wooden

may have been drawn out by spoon.

the salt Dab the sprats dry
with -a kitchen towel and place

them in your smoker.

Smoke sprats for about 13

minutes. Leave to get cold.

Beat the mixture with the

same spoon until it begins to

thicken a little.' Turn into

ramekins and chill well before

serving with toast.

Smoked Herring Pate—serves 6

Hot smoked herring is excel-

lent and can be served - with

pride to any dinner party guests

who do not have their own fish

smokers. No need to worry that

your guests may think they are

eating kippers; there is no
resemblance. You can also make
pat$s with the smoked herrings.
Here, are two recipes, the first

using a method similar to that
for sprat patd, while the
Herringsalata is the most
pleasing fish pat^ I have ever
made, with a perfect texture.

2 fat or 3 small herrings;

6 oz double cream; generous
.pinch of cumin .seed; small

strip of lemon rind; 1.dessert-

spoon lemon juice; -•freshly •

ground black pepper; "salt.

Sprinkle herrings, generously

with salt. Leave to stand for

half an hour or so. Then smoke

as previously described. Leave

to get cold. For patd, you can

bone the herring either before

or after smoking. (For serving

whole, do not. bone before,

smoking as they will split open

during smoking - and look

unsightly.)
'

' Place the boned herring,

including skin and roes, if .any.

in an electric food chopper ,
or

fine food mill; with the lemon
rind -'and cumin seed. . -Reduce
to a creamy pulp, gradually add
the lemon juice. Lightly -whip

the eream and add the fish to

it. folding it in thoroughly.

-Turn into, ramekins and^chill
well before serving.

1 lb coley: 4 ozs butter,

6 ozs small mushrooms; 3 or
4 cloves garlic; 2 pinches of
rosemary; juice of J lemon;
1 lb puff pastry; freshly

ground black pepper; salt;

fat or oil for deep frying.

Smoke the coley and leave to

get cold. Melt 3 ozs butter over
low heat, add the mushrooms
(which should be cut approxi-

mately to hazel-nut size), the
garlic coarsely chopped, the
rosemary, lemon and generous
amounts of freshly ground
black pepper. Stir and just

heat through. Tip into a bowl
and cool.

Flake the smoked coley,

checking carefully for bones,
discard the -skin. Mix gently
Together with the mushrooms.
Adjust seasoning.

Divide the pastry into six

and roll out squares of seven

inches. Divide the fish mixture
also into six and add the
remaining ounce of butter, a
knob to each portion. Place one
portion of fish on a pastry
square, wet all four edges of

the pastry and fold over to

form a triangle.

Now. again wet the two short

sides of the triangle and fold

them up half an inch or so to

seal the fish completely within
the pastry. It is important that

there are no boles and the

edges are well sealed. When
you have made all six triangles,

chill them for at least an hour.
As near to serving time as is

convenient, deep fry each
triangle until golden brown.
Keep warm in the bottom of a
low oven. Serve with new
potatoes. Spinach or French
beans would go well with them,
as would a green salad.

Hewingsalata—serves 6
1 large herring with soft roe
if possible; i small onion;
1 large clove garlic; 6 table-

spoons plain boiled long-grain
rice; 6 tablespoons olive oil

(Greek if possible); juice of

£ lemon; pinch of chopped
parsley; pinch of rosemary;
salt.

Salt the herring, leave to

stand and smoke as previously
described, but .add a generous
pinch of rosemary to the oak
dust When the herring is cold.

remove the bones and put it in

the electric food chopper or
blender, or through a food
mill with the onion, -garlic and
cooked rice (which should be

cold and dry). Reduce to

creamy pulp. Very slowly add
tiie oil beating vigorously. When
three tablespoons of oil have
been used, add the lemon juice,

then continue with the oiL Tip
into serving dish and sprinkle

with chopped parsley. Serve
with hot Greek bread or toast.

From
rugs

to

riches
ANYBODY who has looked into
the Oriental rug market over
the last few years will know
that, if it’s a good, investment
you're after you could hardly
have done better than put your
money into rugs—and on top
of the rise in value people who
love rugs for their own sake
get ' ..immense pleasure from
having them around the house.

Bert Blikslager of Lefevre
andy Partners, Knightsbridge
(one -of the auctioneers special-
ising in Oriental carpets
belonging to the Islamic art
group), sums it up when he
points out that “ ten years ago
you paid £20 for a Kelim.
regardless of whether it was
good or bad. Over the past t*%o

or three years more people
have come to know more about
Kelims and whereas a top one
might fetch between £5,000
and £6,000. an inferior one will

only fetch around £200."

The moral, of course, is that
if you're interested in buying a
rug as an investment buy only
the best—the inferior ones will

rise in keeping with inflation,
but the good ones should well
outstrip inflation.

The rate of increase applies
even more to exceptional rugs

—

according to Bert Blikslager, a
good rug will have increased in
value three times over the past
five years but an exceptional

one will have risen in value five

times.

Less well-known, though, is

that textiles and embroidery
are becoming more sought-after

by collectors. A new shop that
textile and embroidery lovers
might like to know about is

Bohun and Busbridge at 8,

Clarendon Road, London, Wl.
Celia Barker-Mill, whose shop
it is, began collecting and then
dealing in a small way from ber
own home. She found that, like

most people, she was originally

attracted by the bold colours and
strong geometric designs of
Caucasian pieces. Since then
her taste has moved on to the
mored subtle pieces.

Though her shop is a good
source of Oriental rugs it also

has a fine selection of embroid-

eries and folk textiles and in

particular throughout the month
of June' will have on sale a

Comfort in e completely now
'kind of chair called the
Suffolk Rediner. More com-
fort because It changes shape
to fit you as you recline.

Lean back or sit up ... the

chair follows ypur every wish
smoothly, autbmaticaliv. and

: your own body weioht locks -

you in' the position of your
choice.

ThcFirndmcWnUiop

Dt, FTB, Forward Green.
Stowmarkvt IPW 5HG .

Tel: stonham (0W371) 222
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ONLYON
ASUNDAY

EastofTower Bridge, you'U

discoverthe finest range of

Oriental rugs and carpets in

London.
On Sundays only, you can

buy them at unbelievably low

dockside p rices - before they

are distributed throughout
Britain.

Imagine tribal and village

rugs from Iran, nomadic rugs

from Afghanistan, even

Persian silks- and in every

size from small mats and
saddlebags to huge carpets.

We’re open every Sunday
from 9.00 am until 2.00 pm.
Just a few hours a week to

make tremendous savings.

This Sunday's Special
Nomadic BeJouchi Bugs

from £35

PERSIAN
CARPET
WHARF

Every Sunday 9.00 am fa 2 pm.
NORTHQUAY.

REGENTS CANAL DOCK.
MILL PLACE. COMMERCIAL RD,

LONDON E14.

Tel:01-5S9 4225.

GERMAN WINE OFFER

Lieblraumllch Q.B.A. 1977 £1580

Ms real Amanca Vin de Table
Red.••While £17.90

Bourgogne Algols A.C. 1977 £34.65

Baaujolais Village A.C. 1978 £26.90

Goldone Tale! Wain E.E.C. £13.90

All price? 12 bottles per case
including V.A.T. 8%

No money with orders please

Write or phone ior our price list

488 4988/9

'Tdc NodfeGrago
26 The Highway, London, El

2A-hour An&afom

SWISS
Prmtod "FtSBA" PURE

COTTON in

JERSEYS
VOILES
SATINS

The bear oi the natural fibres

FINE DRESS FABRICS
87 Bal.er Street, Wl

01-035 5876
3 mins, from Bskar

Street Station

10

ANNAtflMA.
Dress Designers
announce that \ their

original wedding dt.esses

and all other nuptial
exotica romantics will- be
designed and band maMe
to order within twenty
and one nights in hand-
woven handpainted
handembroidered raw
silks connoisseur col-

lected from four con-
tinents, at Number Six.

Gloucester Street
Oxford 46SA6

JUST DESKS
Period and reproduction pedestal

dest-s. partners’ desks, writing

tables, davenports and desk chans.

JUST DESKS
2D Church Street. London. NWS

Telephone: 01-723 7376

TYPEWRITERS
calculator*, copying or delating machfries

4 o\-cri0,000m2cliittc>.ui slock!

BENNETT TTPBVRlTERSiTl)

sendtoday forour fJJjJE CATALOGUE

OTPS aeg

BRASS BEDS
and headboards

A large selectionofboth
Anliquesand Reproductions
of the highest quality. Double
headboards from £95-00 +«t

WHERE TO SPEND IT

EVERY SATURDAY

Rate:

£10 per single column cm

(minimum 3 cm)

For further information call

Francis Phillips 01-248 4782

THE NIKON
SPECIALISTS

EURO FOTO CENTRE
High Road, Cowley,

Uxbridge, Middx.

Et<ro Foto Centre is the largest
Nikon Com era Specialist. Huge
crocks, expert advice and lowest
prices on all Nikon equipment when
you join Euro Foto Club. Telephone
West Drayton 44C24 lor our con-
lideniial EFC/Nilton discount list.

Tax-lroo purchases lor
overseas visitors

' pine beds A
moriarti

Manufacturers of the lamest range
of stoned pine bads-both

traditional and modem designs.

.

Singles Double
.from £60 -from £80
Deliveries Throughout the U.K.

Pteex sand sxe. tot derab

MORIARTI"S WORKSHOP (F.T.)

WTTTtaSHAM. RENT Vhnhn u*

HAND
MONOGRAMMED
BATHROBES
AND TOWELS

Beautiful linens, table-

cloths, accessories for

your bedroom or bath-
room. Cruise / beech
'obes. Baby layette.

Lingerie.

EN SUITE,
56 New Cavendish Street W.1
Tel: 01-486 4140.

GARDEN FURNITURE
Finest range whiw cast

aluminium trad, design at large

DISCOUNT
Ceteloffue/prices from:

WJB. DESIGNS
261 Dunchurdh Road, RUGBY

Tel: 0788 818585

special collection gathered
together in India by the Cam-
bridge

,
anthropologist Joss

Graham.

If Celia Barker-Mill finds tex-

tiles or rugs that are badly
damaged she often uses the un-
damaged pieces in an original
way. transforming them into
cushions or wall-hangings.

The cushions start at £27
though, most of the pieces being
quite rare and very beautiful,

prices of between £37 and £47
are more usual.

. . Collectors of rugs may also

like to know that at the shop
a complete rug and textile

cleaning and repair service is

offered. Cleaning valuable rugs
is a job for the experts fin par-
ticularly the cleaner needs to
recognise the dyes used, for the
colours in chemically dyed
wools are prone to run) and
repairing can increase the value
of a rug many times. Celia
Barker-Mill feels that worn and
fragile rugs are top often used
on the floor whereas in her view

Above: Celia Barker-Mill cut-
ting cushion /aces from a'-',

tribal Persian rug. that Is tob,^,

badly damaged to make.l'
repairing economical. - ,v;

Left: set against two kelims is-

.

a group of the sort of cushions,--:

Celia Barker-Mill devises from.:
the undamaged portions o(~
larger rugs and textiles. At"
the top i£ part of a nomadic, ,

kelim from Shiraz in South:. 1

Persia, circa 1900.

.

On the cushions arc, in tbtb

foreground, a fragment of 3t":

beautiful mid - 19th - century.
Bulgarian silk embroidery on
a red cushion, and behind: ~

turn - of - the - centmy chair*'.

(Indian sari blouse) fronts

appliqued on cream French-
silk faces which reverse t» <.

Burgundy wool backs. ^>-

they have now become so rase-

that they are works of ait

rather than mtilitarian furnish-
ing items and should really be
hung on the wall—not only will
they look marvellous but they
won’t come to any further harm.

If you want to start collecting
and get the feel of the market
Bohun and Busbridge is a good
place to stirt—even if you can't
afford a ftil rug, the cushions
end textiles offer a lot of
decorative colour for a much
smaller outlay.

SO MANY of the high streets of

Britain are being taken over by
boutiques and the large chain-
stores that it is becoming harder
and harder to find the small
craftsmen who provide the ser-

vices that we all need so badly.

There are whole areas where it

is almost impossible to find, a

proper old-fashioned shoe-

mender and many people have
complained to me of how dif-

ficult it is to find the small
services that home dressmakers
often depend upon.
One of the few places that I

know of that is prepared to

make belts to order, that will

make buckles in leather or any
fabric and will cover buttons to

order is Courtney Reed. They
have been making belts for the
couture market since 1902 and
have now established themselves
at Sidney Smith Ltd.. 40, Kings
Road, Chelsea. London. SW3.
For out-of-town readers they

will deal with all postal in-

quiries and will send a small
leaflet.

The strength of their service,

though, is that they are pre-

pared to try and make anything
that a. customer wants.

Belts can be made to order

in your own material from £5.00.

They'll make the now fashion-

able cummerband type belt or

a sash belt. In leather and
snakeskin prices start at £6.95.

Covering buttons can be done
for about 12p each, while they
charge about £1.00 to cover a

buckle.

• A few weeks ago I wrote
about the bread bowl—this

week it’s the brown bread tin.

Henley Down Bread of Cats-

field. Battle, Sussex found thit

the brown bread they bake and
sell from their own farmhouse
in Sussex was so successful

that, many people wanted to

make their own loaves just like

it but imagined it was difficult.

Customers asked for advice

about what flour to use, what
size tin to use, where to buy
yeast and so on. To help those

new to baking bread it was
decided to sell a tin. recipe and
all ingredients weighed and in-

dividually wrapped ready for

oac loaf of brown bread. You
can buy it from Liberty’s of

Regent Street, the General
Trading Company, Sloane
Street or by post from the
address given above for £1.90
including p + p.

Write for

five brochure

showing all

our range to:

Thos.Webb &
Sons.DcpI.FT.

32 Hatton Gdnn

London
ECIN 8DT
Tel: 01-405 0811

Normandy
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Africa at a slow pace
BY. MICHAEL CASSELL
UKE MOST THINGS in Africa,
Mfcmt Kilimanjaro will not be
btttTied. For much of the time,
one of the Corstinerrt’s most
spectacular sights remains
shrouded under basics of cloud
and only the patiexrt are
rewarded with a view of the
“ focf Of Africa.”

Patience is a virtue likely to
befrequently put to the test on
aH7 holiday taken on the
Darkest Continent. Kenya offers
no relief in this respect,
although the prizes for the
visitor to one of Africa’s more
easy going and outwardly con-
fident countries can be plentiful
and ever-lasting in the mind’s
eye.

Frustration at the pace at
which most things progress
(traffic being the worrying
exception) very quickly gives
way to the realisation that time
becomes pleasantly unimportant.
Before long, the rule applies

whether you are queuing to

change travellers’ cheques (the

process takes long enough with*
out the intervention of an
American who is attempting to
change Rhodesian dollars to
Rwanda francs), melting in the
car while waiting for the Likoni
ferry on the road south from
Mombasa, or drinking endless
cups of black, night-time coffee
id the hope of spotting the
elusive Bongo at some secluded
waterhole.
.Kenya ds, by African

standards, a small country and
yet it embraces some of the
prettiest, harshest, most colour-
ful and mast dramatic scenery
to.be found anywhere between
the Mediterranean and the Cape.

The fact that Kilimanjaro actu-

ally lies just over the border in

Tanzania matters not in a coun-

try rich in its own visually

exerting resources and which in

any case still manages to steal

some of the most memorable
views of the 20,000 ft peak.

Though it is to the Indian

Ocean at places like Mombasa,
Malindi or Laura, or to the great
national parte 'of Tsavo, Ambo-
seli or Meru that most tourists

migrate in their zebra-striped

VWs or battered Dalsun hire-

cars, there is much more wait-

ing for the visitor prepared to

strike out and away from the
country’s few main routes.

Nairobi, where boys sell

ancient copies of Newsweek on
streets renamed with confusing
regularity, is the natural base
for the visitor and much of what
Kenya has to offer is within
striking distance of its centre.

The city itself, nothing more
than a handful of tents at the
turn of the century, js an
unremarkable assortment of old
and new and though it is

Kenya's capital, its heart is a
small one and quickly gives way
to suburbs reminiscent of the
Home Counties. Towering
bushes of bougainvillea, hibiscus
and frangipani serve as constant
reminders, however, that this is

not Esher or Epsom—as do the
uniformed security guards Jn the
grounds of every private house.
Driving ont of Nairobi on the

road north through Kikuyuland
to Mount Kenya and the Aber-
dare Mountains, plantations of
sisal, coffee and pineapple soon
give way to lUSh mountain
slopes covered with traditional

mud-built homes. The eastern
wall of the Great Rift Valley
gives way to deep ravines over-
flowing with forest* waterfalls,-

trout streams and unpredictable
red murrain roads which either
choke the traveller with their
dost or slow him to a slippery
crawl during the rains.

These are the Aberdares.
home of leopard and giant.forest
hog. mountain buzzards and
goldenwinged sunbirds. The
safari enthusiast can take his
choice of a range .of comfortable
game lodges from Treetops to
the Ark or Mountain Lodge.

The game lodges, however, are
not cheap' and can make sub-'

stantial demands on a holiday
budget which may already be
somewhat' strained by the air

fare, hut' the Aberdares offer-
many more modest alternatives.
River lodges like Naro Morn in
the shadow of Mount Kenya and
just ten miles south of the
equator provide reasonably
priced accommodation ranging
from climbers1 bnnkhouses to
smart chalets.

To the south west, lie lakes
like Nakuru ,— home of two
million flamipgDes — or
Naivasha, whose dark volcanic
waters and emerald islands
provide sanctuary for an end-
less variety of wildlife. Lunch
at the Lake Naivasha hotel is

a welcome treat after the
scorching drive through the rift

valley from Nairobi Set among
cooling Acacia trees, the hotel
also provides a welcome stop-

ping off point for superb glossy
starlings, borabills, sacred ibis

and more than 300 species of

On the Likoni ferry across Mombasa harbour

bird life who. came -to watch
the diners. .

. - A similar Rayen can be found
in the shape of Kiiaguni Lodge,
over fifteen quelling but worth-
while miles off the Nairobi-
Mombassa road in Tsavo
national park. Kilagimi enjoys
(cloud

,
permitting) panoramic

views of Kilimanjaro and lies

-within reach of places like

Mzima Springs, famous for
its hippo and crocodile
communities.
This remote lodge has clearly

given up the unequal battle to
fend off the area’s smaller, wild
inhabitants, and the discovery
of a -preying manti* 'in a
discarded shoe is likely to prove
just as memorable as the sight
of early morning sun over the
nearby Chyulu Hills.

And so to Mombasa, alterna-
tively occupied by the Portu-
guese, the Arabs and now the
tourists, a sweltering blend of
the Asian and Arabic at the
heart of - what has -become a

holiday playground for many
Europeans.
The attractions of. this part of

Jiywaysfor the single traveller
ONE CATEGORY of traveller
who has to read the "small
print”, even more carefully
-than most is the one who goes
;it alone. And there are quite
'a few of us who, for one reason
or another—business, personal
.preference, force of circum-
stance—move about -the world
^singly, a privilege for which
we sometimes have to pay
heavily.
Though it is obvious that one

^person does take up rather
Imore space than half of two,
as it were, it still doesn't seem
to justify the very high single
room supplements that apply to
;a high proportion of arrange-
ments. According to my
;
researches, these can vary on
a two-week package from a few
£s to around £200. One tour
^operator told me quite proudly
•that, if you were lucky, your
-supplement might earn you. a
double room all to yourself.
Most of lis would probably

; settle for the certainty of a
: smaller room and Jess price
’
discrimination.

;
The fact is that, in a' world-

:wide industry that can produce
.some extraordinarily imagina-
;tive ideas when it wants to, few
•hoteliers or travel firms have
?taken up the cause of what is,

after all, a very substantial
minority. Of course there are
•exceptions. The current Get-
away year-round programme of
Best Western Hotels (formerly
.Interchange), a substantial

;

consortium of. independent
establishments, has dispensed

.-completely with single-room

supplements. There are other
exceptions, but.not many.
Some efforts. have-been made

oh long-distance arrangements
on which single-room sup-
plements can be very high
indeed. The current Far Away
programme of Thomas Cook,
for example, waives such
supplements (amounting up to
£190 . on a 15-day package) in
the Seychelles. Bermuda,
Antigua, St Lucia and the
Kenya resorts of Nairobi, Mom-
basa and Malindi This conces-
sion applies to certains seasons
but they are not as the wary
might suspect, the least attrac-

tive ones. British Airways’
Enterprise programme offers

similar concessions, usually for
early summer and/or autumn
departures to a number of des-

tinations nearer home. Possi-

bilities include Hammamet in
Tunisia (saOihgs of £21 a week)
and " Funchal,. Madeira (£5 per
night);- .

”

Broadly speaking, the glossier

the hotel or the more affluent

the country, the more a single
traveller has to pay for his
status! The countries that score
best are those of East Europe
(but also, rather surprisingly,
Switzerland) where single-room
supplements in a good hotel
may be only £l-£2 per night:
in Scandinavia they can be half
as much again (or more) than
a share in a double room.
This is strongly reflected in

package tour prices though these
do additionally soften the blow
a bit Many of the big tour
operators’ arrangements in the

popular resorts of Spain, Italy,

Greece, Yugoslavia and Austria
also come out of it quite well;
Tjaereborg’s average single
room supplement is £9-£ll per
week, for example.
So much for hard cash aspects.

But travelling alone presents
some of us with the simple
human problem o£ how hot to
feel alone. The Bachelors Abroad
programme of Blue Sky is

entirely devoted to single men
and women, with an effort made
to ensure a reasonable balance
of ages, sexes and wide range of
occupations to get as compatible
a party as possible. Destinations
include popular European
resorts, plus Kenya, Barbados,
Thailand, an escorted UE. tour
and a series of P&O cruises.
Note; however, that accom-
modation is based, on shared
twin-bedded rooms. A' recent
arrival on my desk, is the pro-
gramme of Inside Greece, whose
enthusiasm may well compensate
for its youthfulness and who
arrange- among other things

,

two-week taverna holidays in
Greece for

u
singles ” in the 17-30

age group.
Other tour operators provide'

some opportunities to help break
the ice on their standard tours.
On. quite a number of their
departures to European, North
African and Atlantic Island
destinations. Enterprise put on a
welcome get-together, a candle-
light dinner and a surprise
excursion for their lone
travellers. No doubt there are
similar offers I don't know about
and, if so, I shall be glad to have
information.

-From much rattling round
the world under all sorts of
circumstances, I have reached
one firm conviction as far as
single travellers are concerned.
And that is that the most
successful kind of holiday of
all is likely to be the one in
which an. interest can be shared
with like-minded souls. Age,
sex and occupation become
extremely unimportant when
you are trying -to -find some
obscure Alpine flower or stalk
a rare species of bird or discuss
the merits of a Wagner or
Mozart performance or sort out
the lay-out of some archaeo-
logical site. By the nature of
what is offered, these arrange-
ments are never cheap and
single room supplements on a
one- or two-week package can
easily add .another. £20-£7O; but
the returns; on such investment
can be very- high indeed.
Further information: Best Western
(Interchange) Hotels, Interchange
House, 26 Kew Road, Richmond,
Surrey;. Thomas Cook, Thorpe
Wood, Peterborough PEJ 6SB;
enterprise Holiday, PO Box 410.
West London Terminal. Cromwell

*

Road, London SW7 4ED;. Tjaere-
borg, 7-8 Conduit Street; LondonWW 9TG; Bachelors Abroad, Mon-

.

tilla • House, Crowborough Hilt
Crowborough, Sussex TB6 2SD;
Inside Greece, 26 York Street; Lon-
don WlH 1FE. Special interest

tour operators include: Cox and
Kings, 46 Marshall Street, London .

WTV 2PA; Heritage Trarri, 22
Hans Place, London SW1X OCP;
Swan Hellenic, 237-238 Tottenham
Court Road, London WTP - OAL.

SYLVIE NICKELS

Africa's coastline, with its off-

shore reef, white coral beaches
and luxury hotels, axe beyond
dispute, though it is worth
remembering that development
is at a comparatively early
stage and little in the way of

entertainment exists beyond the
hotels.

The temptation to wander is,

however, easily resisted by
settling in one of the smaller

villa developments along the

coast To stay at Warandale,
for example, a few miles south

of Mombasa on Diani Beach, is

to want to nothing, with its'

ocean views, thoughtful staff

and daily menus of crab,

lobster and prawns, invariably

delivered live to the door of

your whitewashed, coral

cottage.
Perhaps one final experience

remains to be tasted;—the over-

night train journey from Mom-
basa to the capital, courtesy of

East African Railways. For a

modest sum, “upper class ’’-pas-

sengers pan make the journey
back up from the coast and
across the savannah in dis-

tinctive style.

From a dining car reminiscent

of Poirot’s infamous Orient

Express, breakfasting travellers

can watch silent, black herds of

Wildebeeste as they roam in

early morning mist across the

Kaputi Plains and reflect that

such memories will remain vivid

long after the tedious journey
home is over.

Addresses: Kenya Airways —
London-Nairobi return £250. Apex.
British Airways — London-Nairobi
return £250 low season, £284 high

season. Apex. Flamingo Travel —
76. Shaftesbury Ave., London W1.
Warandale, PO Box 11 Ukunda,
Diani Beach, Mombasa.

FISHING
-ARTHUR SANDIES

DURING THE first week of the
season I visited the Test three
times, and bnly on the last occa-

sion did I put my rod together
and cast a fly. The target, an
unidentified fish which broke
'XUrface 'twice, obviously had
otter .tilings on his mind, and
took no notice of my fly, which
in any case was probably hard
to see in the murky water. In
any case it was so cold and the
wind so strong that all the fish'

were probably curled up around
stones on the bottom, thinking
it was still February.
There is plenty of water, in

fact the bournes which fill the
chalk streams have been brim-
ming since early February, but
there has been no weed growth,
and without this to filter out the

Ancient

glories
BY THE TEilE of his death in

323 BC. a; the early age o£ 33,

Alexander the Great had not

onlv conquered Greece and
Persia but extended the boun-

daries of his empire along the

coast of -North Africa, south

through Egypt into Nubia,

across Arabia to the Indian

Ocean, and in Asia as far as the

Punjab. Had he not been
stricken by feTer at Babylon
there is no telling where his

ambition would have ended. As
it was. the decade of his reign

witnessed not only the most
rapid conquests of the ancient

world but also stupendous
efforts of administration and
organisation to weld the hetero-

genous elements of the empire
into a single entity, and this was
reflected in the coinage of the
Alexandrine empire.

In place of the countless

mints which existed - in every
one of the petty states,

Alexander established 20 .im-
perial mints and strove to stan-

dardise the coinage. The gold

stater and double stater bad
uniform motifs of Athena and
Victory on obverse ami reverse,

while the silver tetradrachm
and its sub-divisions usually de-
picted Hercules and Zeus. Des-
pite the overall uniformity of

these coins, however, there is

plenty of variety in the mint
marks and the symbols of the
magistrates and moneyers. The
most important mint, Amphi-
polis, is estimated to have used
more than 700 obverse dies and
1,300 reverse dies in a period of
18 years alone. It has been,

deduced that Amphipolis pro-
duced some 13m coins and it is

not surprising that Amphi-
potitan tetradrachms are reason-

ably plentiful in fine condition

to this day.

Alexander never had time to
consolidate his empire and after

his untimely death it rapidly
fragmented. Nominal riders
were Philip IH, Alexander’s
epileptic half-brother, - and
Alexander TV, his posthumous
son, but seal power lay in toe
hands of four generals who
soon effectively carved up -the
empire among ttemseSves.
Within a few years of Alex-

ander’s death both of his

successors had been murdered-

and two of the viceroys.

Antigenus and Ptolemy (rosing

Asia Minor and Egypt respec-

tively), were at war with each

other. During this period, how-

ever, both gold and silve coins

continued the Alexandrine
designs.
Following tte defeat of

Ptolemy’s navy by Demetrius
Poliorcetes, son of- Antigohus.
in 306 B.C., both Antigonus and
Demetrius assumed tte title of
king, and this was soon
emulated by Ptolemy, Cassander
of Macedon, Lysimachus of

Thrace and Seleucus of

Babyonia. Thereafter these
rulers went their own ways, but
in the monetary field they

showed a remarkable degree of
agreement
Although they aD tended to

put their own names on their

coins they retained the

Hercules-Zeus designs. The
first major change was made by
Lysimachus who replaced the
profile of Hercules with a

portrait of the date Alexander
himself. In this portrait

Alexander is shown with the
horn of Jupiter Ammon sprout-
ing from his temple, an indica-

tion that Alexander was now
treated as a god. This splendid

profile ranks as one of the finest

portraits ever to grace a Greek
coin. The reverse of these

tetradrachms featured the

seated figure of Athena placing

COINS
JAME5 MACRAY

a wreath on tte initial letter

of Lysimachus—an allegorical

composition which was rather

weak, and something of an anti-

climax after the brilliance of
the obverse.
The success of Lysimachus in

his campaigns against Ms
former colleagues is reflected in

those tetradrachms showing the
goddess Athena bolding a
statue of Nike (victory) in her
right hand. The reverse of these

coins was inscribed Lytdmachos
Basileus (King Lysimachus),
the lettering running vertically

across the field Instead of
following the circumference as
in more modern coins.

The head of the decified

Alexander continued to appear
on the obverse. There seems to

Second century SjC Greek 1'

fetwdiiicftms

have been some kind of taboo

regarding the portrayal ol
living rulers,; and Lystigachua
and his descendants were quite,

content to go 1' on depicting

Alexander -and Athena, though
subtle differences in tte;

inscriptions reflected .
the

evolution of ~ the
.

Hellenistic

of Thrace ante the.

powerful state of Byzantium.
Thus tetradrachms of the

.
2nd

century >BC in the name of Kang
Lysimachus hive the initiate

BY inscribed on __
Attend**

throne, denoting Byzanthtei
(now Istanbul). .

(Glendamug's saSe of ancient

-

coins on - Wednesday indhdes
some <»»» specimens of. tetra-.

drachms issued in the lifetime

of Alexander himself, as weR~
as examples of the Thracian
and Byzantine tetradrachms -

bearing Ms godlike portrait.

The other Hellenistic kingdoms
are also well represented in-thls

sale. A gold trioboi of Ptolemy
I of Egypt, dating from the
period immediately after Ms
defeat" by Demetrius Potior-

cotes, broke with tradition by
featuring Ptolemy’s own
profile on the observe, though;
the reverse, showing an eagle

and thunderbolt, continued the
allusion to Zens found on” the
Alexandrine coins. The eagleand
thunderbolt motif continued on
Egyptian coinage till the tur-
bulent reign of Ptolemy XHt
and tetradrachms from his two
reigns are. also featured is this

sale.

silt and check the flow most
stretches are running

.
like

salmon rivers. ' Once the weed
does grow I expect the banks
win be very flooded.

Although I was wearing the
latest adjustable • polarised
glasses I only saw one flsh dur-
ing a slow walk up the bank; but
I understand- there are plenty
around. This is the first time I
have known early May so bad,
and can only conclude that with
toe . water so cold the fish are
notinterested in feeding on any-
thing.

The Wye has been even more
disappointing. For the last

month river levels on my beat
have been about right, but only
one fish has been caught and
two or three lost. In three out-

ings I have seen no fish at all,

at a time of year when norm-
ally there are any amount to be
seen, even if they cannot be
caught.

The latest evidence from that
river is that since the season
started some 322 fish have been

recorded as being caught by
rods until the end of April
whereas at tte same period last

year the number was 2,265; This
spectacular decline has been
seized on by "The Atlantic
Salmon Research” as evidence
fbrO'tfie - need .for further
measures to conserve salmon.
The Trust 1$ now appealing for
£500,000 to try and rectify the
ovendF decline in tte salmon
population.

While In no way decrying the
Trust’s efforts I do still think
that the present most serious
decline in tte Wye salmon
population is largely due to the
1976 drought, which must have
killed off enormous numbers of
smolt and parr in tte upper
reaches of tte river. Some of
the smolt which would have
entered the sea in 1976 should
have been returning as grilse

last autumn, and larger fish

now. This as well as the well
publicised ocean, catching of
salmon off Greenland and else-

where have obviously depleted
stocks.

The Trust underlines in its

appeal that as yet very little

is known about the essentia]

ingredients necessary to main-
tain or increase the natural
population. I ' would have
thought it pretty obvious that
tte major impediment to rivers
swarming with salmon was quite
simply tte activities of man.
The salmon not only, have to
avoid fishermen off Greenland,
or wherever they go to feed,

but the drift netters off shore
both legal and illegal and the
legal net fisheries at tte mouths
of nearly all salmon rivers, ot
say nothing of the poachers.

It does seem absurd to attack
the foreigners while the owners'
of river net fisheries are allowed
to carry on as if nothing was
happening. I know that their
interest is commercial while
mine as a rod angler is purely
recreational. But those who own
the beats and in particular'tte
authorities which collect the
rates on them, do represent a
very important economic
interest

HOTELS

•ASHLEY COURTENAY
•a •

SI RECOMMENDED HOTELS
3 AH are good value for money as costs continue to rise. The new
7 1979 .Edition of “Let's Halt Awhile in Great Britain”' personally
;
describes over 1,400 hotels. Here Is a most rewarding gift and
;a mono qf^information for yotrr’holidays, honeymoon, mini-weekend
•» breaks. . or business conference. £4.20 from book stores or direct
- from the Author, 16 (D)- Little London, Chich ester, Sussex, plus
;06p postage in the UK.
fALDEBtJRGH, Suffolk SANDOWN. Isle of Wight
vUPLATOS HOTEL. Mallow artd modern* BROADWAY PARK HOTEL 3-star and

is the cuisrns eseollent. 7 acres erf beautiful grounds.
i5nd •

cellar- Knowledge of the raai- imaginative cuisine. Priv. baths. Hosted
tdent .owners. For gaatran omlea I ioy. swimming pool. Dancing in season.
} bracing waktend or longer. Tel. 2420. Tennis court. Tel. 098 384 2007.
^FALMOUTHy S. faiiiiVjH m- CTTJOTTT) Pine
> THE FALMOUTH HOTEL*** Elegant and eZ .

t luxurious with superb views overtook- A™ERLEY ,KN- Strongly rac. for weak-
-'mg the see and beech. Open all year. ««!»• bohdays. GoH end
Excellent cuisine. Heated swimming "dmfl nearby. Around, cream of the

pool end Lido. Fully licensed. Dancing Cotawolda countryside. W thin, gener-
wrice weekly. Ilhiausud brochure, T«C - a£4cc?23£S ,U25a^l?, ban- Tel -

SI 2671.

BULLION, 5. Cornwall
Ambedey 2585 (STD 045 387).

WESTONBIRT, Nr. Tetbury, Glos.
POLURRIAN Horn*** Happy. Informal. HARE & HOUNDS. On the Cirencester/
fine cuiainai; .friendly .service. Luxurious- .-Bath -A433 by Westonfalrt Arboretum. A

f)2 Acres, secluded. Own sandy cove'. - personal welcome 1 awaits
.
you at this

eared pool.' Tennis and many other aristocratic ••• Cotswolda hotel. In 9

J Tel. 0326 240421
Near 18-hola golf course, acres ol garden.

Tal. Weston bin (066 66) 233.

HOMERS HOTEL
TORQUAY

An. InljlUhto r.SHstar :V»*r*''H54ef^«Hh
Panoramic Seavwws. A French Chef.
Gourmet Meals. Excellent Wines.
Impeccable serv. The perfect small
hotel for a perfectly civilised HoiMav.
Sprtnof

S

ummer Vacancies. „ Brochure
and details from Mr. Andrtf.

HOMERS HOTEL.
WARMN ROAD. TORQUAY.

TeL OSOStMISS
Cokmr TV -m Rooms

Stanleys arise,cometo >

theLuangwaValley forthe
verybest in Puku.

Ifordinary safaris bore you, you’re the adventurous type vrefro

seeking, the modern Stanleys in Africa.
We specialise rerunusual o(T-thc-bcaten-track expeditions into

more remote, less accessible places. Hen wo can show you shy aiuZ
eiasivc game in it’s natural habitat.

.

You’ll be guidedby experts like Sir Hugh Elliot and Norman
Carr. You’Jl wai k, cbmb, perhaps ride or sleep under canvas.
Below are a few samples from our brochure. Send forit and bring;

out your roaming instincts.

WALKS ONTHEWILD SIDE. 17 Days
You'll be escorted along Norman Carr’s wilderness trails through
Zambia’snaturalheritaae. Strike camp in Ctpbembc, see the - ~

Xnangwa. Valley, visit Kaiue National Fork and gasp at the Victoria
TfeUa. from ‘£778. . r. -

ESCORTED WILDLIFE SAFARI-LXJANGWA &. SELOtJS
. ^

‘

3 exciting weeks starting atChibembe escorted by Sir Hugh EUiat
with dawn and dusk wildlife drives. TTierron to Dares Salaam, ;

‘

Seloti^National Park, Mikonutuidthe IndianOcean, Cost per .

" -

person front £1550. ..

ZAMBIAAND MADRTiTOS.2w«Ss ’
\ .

r-?
V/e offer 3 itineraries all with-firstxvwdctrther atCblbembc or
Kafoe National Park. Then on to tropical Mauritius, its warm J

‘

-white sand, exotic fish andjungle. Swy atthe La Pirogue Beach. :

HoteL Cost for one £770. V '

SAVE ££’s ON YOUR NEXT
VISIT TO LONDON

Please send me free of . charge and without obligation

illustrated brochure, tariff and details of prize competition.

£350 mast be won.

Cut out coupon—Please use block letters

NAME IN FULL — —-

ADDRESS - - - *

Nd. OF PERSONS LENGTH OF-STAY

GIVE MONTH OF ARRIVAL —— —
AT EXA HOTEL (F.T.)

71-75 Lexham. X3ardens^Xondon W8 6JL

Tel. 01-373 7272

We present ’Quo MedHerranee', a new concept in luggage- seven

separate pieces that pack neatly into one large zip-up bag on wheels.

Designed and manufactured by Jean Toumier of France, this versatile

range can start the journey as a angle piece of luggage, pre-packed

ana stowed in the convertible roller beg which can then be used on tte

return for the extras and souvenirs acquired on holiday.

Beautifully made in fight, strong Nylon with sturdy,

cotton webbing straps, rt comes in Khaki,

Olive or Navjc Complete set£225

Also available separately;

Convertible Roller Bag, 25" (63cm) £65
Suitcase, 25" (63cm) £68
Suit/Dress Carrier, 38" (97cm) £45
Shoulder Bag,i9" (48cm)£29
Sports Baa, (50cm) £29

$
SEA TRAVEL CENTRE

- SOUTH, AFRICA B¥ SEA. ActHie
-Leunt Mila 30 Nov.. 27 from
Southampton. •

e-AROUND -THE-WORLD CRUISES In
January 1980; 100 days, four superb
cruise llnsrs to choose from.
• CARIBBEAN CALYPSO CRUISES.
14 day*" with Royal Caribbean Unas
ana Holland America Crulaea.

Please cell or write tor
Koith Barrie at .

WAKfflELD FORTUNE
58 HaymaricoT. London, SW1

Tel: 01-830 4455

SPRING IN
SARDINIA
SPECIAL OFFERS
One week full board at hotels .

with swimming pool on May 20
CONCHIGLIA £179
RESIDENCE PARK £214

Two weeks Seif catering
,

Swimming pools. May 3a
CALA LUPO (ST1NTINO) £14*

GatMnck Rights.
Free dolour Brochure

Magic of Sardinia,
DepLFT-,47 Shepherds Bush
Green, London W12 BPS.

Tel 01-748-2563
AffTA ATOL 1014 BCD

THE CMtern o» a
ODtourfo! canal boat. Brldecwatw Boats.

- Bermmpttcod (04427) 3615.

^'k&leitrfc-irk-jrk'Jrk&frk'ir

t SEAJET t
* The ewritingnow serviceto 15

1: Dieppe end Pariswithour X
X individual inclusive holidays. ^

Writeorphonefor brochures. ^
K 71ME(ffF.2rChistarQasa, "K
* LondonSVMX7BQ. 81-2358070 **********

MANOR HOUSE HOTEL. St. Miwtl,
Cenyoll- For good food and frtendfy

**AAIRAC. Reservations Tei;
St- Manns 302--

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

sewenj. C40-41M p.w. Discuss.
0S3 0772S4.

PUBLIC NOTICES
TAYBBC REGIONAL COUNCIL

Issued ID Mav. 1979 £2in. Bills due

EDUCATIONAL

After.thar husbands have gone
must war widows

. : carry on tte fight?
'

.Many of today's war widows, both
old and young, .need food And fuel
to .maintain nomaa and look altar
families. The annuel Poppy Appeal
la . not enough - to pnvida those
needs- Plesss send donations to;

The Royal 'British Legion
Appeal* Department

-

Maid storm, Kant ME20 7NX

Classified Advertisement Bates
Single

.

Per column
line cm.

Commercial & Industrial
^

' *
Property GJ30 18.00

Reaidential Property 2^30 9.50
Appointments 6L30 16,00Business & Investment

Opportunities. - •

Corporation Loans,
Production Capacity,
Businesses fat Bale/
Wanted <L26- Ifl.OO

Education. Motors;
.
Contracts & Tenders,
Personal Gardening 5.00. 15.00

Travel' 3fl0 -12.00
Book Publishers — 8.00'

,
Premium positrons mailable

(Minimum sics 40 column ctAe.)
*7*® P°r single column era. ssrtni
For further details write tor

Classified Advertisement
Manager,

Financial Times,
’

Iff. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY
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CHESS
LEONARD &ARD£N

THE ANNUAL international In
the small Californian township
of Lone Pine,, conceived and
financed by the resident chess
patron Louis D; Statham, has
developed within a few years

I”*®
perhaps the most cele-

brated regular tournament on
the chess calendar outside
official world- championship
events. This year’s- Lone Pine
achieved a new record of 27
competing grandmasters among
the 73 players while

. the prize
fund of $45,000 was the largest
"ver apart from world title
. -atches and . the recent
Montreal tournament.

Korchnoi’s entry this year led
to a walk-out by the Soviet rep-
resentatives Czeshkovsky and
Ttomanishin who -arrived" in
Lone Pine but did not play. Tbe
other East Europeans continued
normally and' the top prizes
ended in a four-way tie among
liberzon (ex-USSR. now
Israel). Gheorghiu (Romania).
Gligoric (Yugoslavia)- and Hart
(Czechoslovakia) on 6i out of 9.

Five players, among them last
year's winner Larsen, scored 6
points; Korchnoi, who lost to
Liberzon and Lombardy in suc-
cessive rounds, totalled 54; and
Tony Miles made a disappoint-
ing 5.

Lone Pine’s large disparity
between major and minor
prizes (first was $15,000, tenth
only $250) stimulates lively and
enterprising chess below the top
places but encourages extreme
caution at the end among those
expecting to win. Thus Liberzon
and Hort, joint leaders with a
round to go. played a sym-
metrical exchange variation of
the French Defence (1 P-K4,
P-K3: 2 P-Q4, P-Q4: 3 PxP)
while Gligoric arid Larsen, the
latter half a point behind, both
went for victory and the game
was only drawn after a full five

hour session.

One striking success at Lone
Pine was the veteran
Reshevsky, now 67 and advised
by doctors to give up chess, who
more than held his own against
several opponents young enough
to be his grandchildren and
totalled 5$.including a win from

-

Miles and a draw with
Korchnoi.

A notable result was by the
19-year-old U.S. junior Yasser
Seirawan . who met all - four
winners., beat Larsen, and
achieved the grandmaster norm
equivalent to a 250 British
grade. He lost only one game,
and that was one of the best
strategic wins of the , tourna-
ment Hoffs play is a model of
how. to create and exploit weak-
nesses In .the light or dark
squares . in .the

. -opponent’s
position.'.

White: V; Hort (Czecho-
slovakia). Black: Y. Seirawan
(U.S.). " Opening:- "French
Defence (Lone Pine 1979). •

1 P-K4 P-K3; 2 P-Q4, P-f„>4:

3 N-Q2, N-QB3 ( though a book
reply, this- Is probably inferior
to P-QB4 or N-KB3); 4 KN-B3

*N-B3; 5 P-K5, N-Q2; 6 B-K2,
N3-N1 (artificial, but the main
line -6 . . : P-B3f7 PxP, QxF;
8 N-Bl, P-K4; 9 N-K3, P-K5; 10
NxQP, Q-Q3; 11 B-QB41 favours
White); 7 P-KR4J (Hort instinc-
tively plays to exploit Black’s
slow development by weakening
the dark squares. Black’s reply
underestimates the danger and
he should- prefer-7.. . . P-QB4:
8 P-B3, N-QB3; 9 P-R5, P-KR3),
P-QN3; 8 P-R5, P-QB4; 9 P-B3,
PXP; 10 PxP, B-R3 (P-KR3 is

still better though 11 N-R4 is

now a strong answer) 11 P-R6,
P-N3:. 12 N-Bll (already posi-
tionally decisive. White’s knight
heads for the hole on KB6),
B-K2: 13 B-Q2, BxB: 14 QxB,
N-QB3; 15 R-Bl, R-QB1; 16
N1-R2, Q-B2; 17 6-0. 0-0; 18
N-N4, Q-N2; 19 R-B3, N3-N1; 20
B-N5! (classical strategy—White
exchanges the best dark square
defender). BxB; 21 NxB. RxR;
22 PxR. OBI; 23 R-BI. N-QB3:
24 Q-N5I (with the point that
24 . . ..NxQP fails to 25 QxN!
QxQ; 26 N-B6 ch, K-Rl; 27 NxQ
attacking the rook and so
countering . . . N-K7 ch), K-Rl;
25 Q-R4. N-R4; 26 Q-R3 (still

the dark square theme), Q-Ql;
27 P-KB4, K-Nl; 28 Q-Q6 (again
threatening QxN), K-Rl: 29
N-B6 ch, NxN: 30 NxP cb! RxN;
31 QxQ ch (Black should resign
here. The rest is a formality),
N-Nl: 32 Q-K8, R-K2: 33 Q-KB8,
N-B5; 34 K-B2. N-Q7: 35 K-K3,
NB5 ch; 36 K-K2. P-QN4: 37
R-QN1. P-R3; 38 P-R4, R-Q2; 39
PxP, PxP: 40 RxP, R-R2; 41
R-N8, R-R7 ch; 42 K-Kl,
Resigns.
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Giffard v Taulbut, Aaronson
Masters 1979. Black to move has
a powerful attack, but White's
QRP is only two squares from
queening. How should the game
continue? .

PROBLEM Nil 267
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WHITE tWmeo)
' White moves and mates in
one. This offbeat- puzzle by J.

Paluzie, taken from Anthony
Dickens’s book “ A Guide to
Fairy Chess,” -is essentially a

test of chess logic.

Solutions' Page 14

The tough game
BRIDGE
t P-.c corral

YOU WILL FIND The Tough
Game (Faber £5.25)', H. W.
Kelseyls latest work, most en-
joyable, but it _ wilt , make
demands upon yoor concentra-
tion, and analytical ability. If

you ‘ measure up to these
demands, you will find yourself
a much improved player after
you have finished the book. We
start with this:;;

: -N. ..

K Q 5
- 8 6 3 .

-

> Q J 7 3
+ Q 6 a

W.
'

" E.
"

* J 6 , * 10 9 8 4 3

Q a 4 2 '- K J 10
•> A- 4 ' -• O 10 9 '8 5
* K J 9 7 2 + 10..

.
.

"

. . s-. .
• •

' * A .7 2VS 8 7 :

O K fi 2;
... * A 8 4 3 :.

North dealt' ait a -love score,

and after two. passes South bid.

one no ttymp (12-15), which

North raised to three. West led

the seven of clubs—how would

you handle the play? With only

five top tricks, you must some-

how make * three diamonds as

well as a- second trick in clubs.

The rule. of.-11 tells you that

East has only one higher card in

the suit—what can it .be?.. It

cannot be the' King, because

with Knave,- ten. nine, seven

West would surely have led The

top of his sequence. So you

plav dummy’s Queen, which

holds, and East drops the ten.

-Now to tackle diamonds. It

they break 3-3, .there is no

problem, but if they break 4-2,

you pan still make three tricks

in the suit whenever West has

the doubleton Ace, provided

that ‘ your technique is good

enough. You must le*d twice

towards the hand -containing two

honours. • •
• .

At trick two you come to-hana

with a spaded to your Ace and

lead a. low diamond to the Knave

on the. table-;.. When this holds,

you return rb hand via the club-.

Ace—n« the.heart Ace, which

might entail some risk—and
lead the other low diamond.
West . has to win with the Ace,
and he can make three clubs,

but- you win the heart return,

cash your diamond King, and
claim the rest of the tricks.

Here you have a second
chance to shine:

N.
4 J 10 3

- <7 Q 10 4 2
A K J

+ A 9 7
- W. E.

Q 6 2 *9854
K J •? 6

07 6 3 > 10 842
+ Q J 10 S 4 * K 5 3 2

S.

* A K 7
t> A 9 S 7 5 3

'
.

’
" O Q 9 5

With neither side vulnerable.

North bids one no trump. South

replies three hearts, and North

rebids four clubs—a cue-bid

agreeing-' hearts ‘ as trumps—
South says four spades, and

after another cue-bid of five,

diamonds from his partner, he

bids six hearts.

—West led the Queen of clubs

—what line of play do you

suggest after winning with

dummy’s Ace?
There is, of course, a trump

safety - play to be considered.

You can lead the heart two and
cover any card that East plays

—

this guarantees .that you will not

lose two tricks in trumps. It is

not unreasonable to try the

spade finesse, and if it succeeds,

employ the -safety play in

trumps, but tbe percentage play

is to attempt an elimination. -

At ;trick two you ruff a dub,
.and cash the heart Ace. Both

defenders follow, but the King

does not drop. However, if West

has the King, you are almost

certain to make your slam. You
cross to. the table with a

diamond to the King, and ruff

dummy’s last club, then you cash

ypur two diamond winners, and

exit with a. trump. West wins,

and
1

is endplayed. A dub
return gives a ruff discard, and

a spade return gives you three

tricks in that suit.

Should. East have the heart

King, you fall back on the spade

finesse, but your method has

.given you -more chances than

the finesse at trick two.

Paper likenesses
BY JUNE FIELD

GIVE AN 18th century girl a
pair of scissors and a pot of
gum and she was in her
element, for the art of cutting
paper was in its heyday in the
late 1700s. The only tools

needed in addition were razor-

sharp and pointed quill knives
in various sizes, plus a hone and
oil for continual sharpening.

Princess Elizabeth (1770-
1840), the seventh child and
fourth daughter of George JH,
was an ardent paper cutter in
pictures, shadow perforations
and pin-pricking.

She was no unconsidered
amateur either, as The West-
minster Magazine. December
1781. reproduced as a frontis-

piece a profile of her father
which must have been cut when
she was little more than 10
years old. She also cut some
genre and other pieces in the
silhouette technique, which are
still preserved in an album in

the Royal Collection.
Some of her work as a

profilist is illustrated in the

magnificent British Silhouette

Artists and their work 1760-

1860 by Sue McKechnie, an
acknowledged expert on the
subject, who died recently. The
marathon work was recently

published by Sotheby Parke
Bernet/Philip Wilson; £68,00
plus £2.50 postage and packing,
from Philip Wilson, Russell
Chambers. Covent Garden,
London W;C2. You can tell by
the price of the p and p. let

alone the hefty initial cost, that
this is the largest heaviest, and
by far tbe fullest and most ex-

tensively illustrated study of
British silhouettes ever pub-
lished. It has obviously taken
years of research. I see by my
notes some nine years ago after

seeing Jack Pollack's fine collec-

tion of silhouettes that he told

me sbe was writing it then.
It is not a book for absorbing

at an initial study, but a

definitive dictionary of artists,

galleries and sitters to be delved
into for impeccable documented
information as required. A
valuable innovation is a detailed,

illustrated reference guide to
British costume of the period,
designed to provide one with a

means of dating unsigned or un-
labelled silhouettes.

Mrs. McKechnie also discusses
types of frame- jewellery set-

tings, copies and fakes, and most
important, defines tbe tech-
niques of the work which were
a part of life in the 18th and
19th century, made by amateurs
as well as by professional artists.

The earliest silhouette artist is

recorded as Korinthea (F1.60Q
BC), a Corinthian girl whose
father was a potter named

,

i#f8S«K
Dibutades, who, according to
Pliny—probably the ' Elder-
traced the shadow of her lover’s
portrait before he left her to go
on a journey.

Silhouettes - were actually
produced by cutting out the
image either in black paper (or
white paper afterwards black-'
ened), and finally sticking it to
card, or alternatively, by cutting
it out from white paper, with the.
black paper placed behind—that
is, by using the hollow cut
method. Tbe painting could be
on paper or card, flat or convex'
glass, on plaster or ivoiy.

Silhouette is the modern
standard term for shade, shadow
portrait, or likeness in minia-
ture profile, showing the sitter’s

face in black or in a solid colour.
The. term silhouette was not
introduced into England until
well into tbe 19th century,
deriving from the surname of
Etienne de Silhouette (1709-67)
Controller-General of France
whose skill as a financier was
based on bis cheese-paring

policies. His hobby was cutting

black portraits out of paper,

and this coupled with the ridi-

cule at his restrictions on spend-
ing, gave rise to the phrase d la

silhouette which came to mean
on the cheap. (A "shade," or

shadow of this sitter, compared
with a portrait miniature was
a portrait on the cheap).
The artists themselves pre-

ferred the term likeness.

Augustin Edouart (1789-186*),

the French born profilist who
spent much of his career in Eng-

land, in his Treatise on SHouette

Likenesses. T835. declaring:

“From descriptions ' merely I

hove taken a great number of

Likenesses, as also from single

busts made by patent marines. .

or by shadow on the w?U.n Of
the likeness of w.eenio Paganini
Ednuart wrote: “ Having omitted

to speak of the celebrated Signor

Paganini—I here present his

Likeness, taken at Edinburgh,
in October, 1832. to which citv

I went from Glasgow, where I

was established, for the sole pur-

pose of obtaining’ it.-'

Many silhouette artist*,

especially those who had re-

ceived no professional artistic

training, made use of mechan-
ical aids, complex instruments

of engineering in themselves.

One was a pantograph, used to

reduce a life-sized drawing of a

head to the size required for a
silhouette, consisting of bars, so
fixed that a. point rotating

round the life-sized head worked
in contrary motion to a smaller
point which drew the profile,

while another was a physifno-
trace. a complicated device pro-
duced in 1786 by a French

\* *Yv
*’

,n^ <

Niccolo Paganini, cut silhouette by Augustin Edouart. Edinburgh,
1832, illustrated in Sue McKechnie's British Silhouette Artists and
their Work 7760-1860 (Sotheby Parke Bernet/Philip Wilson, £48).

musician, Gtiles Louis Chretien.
Tbe Silhouette Collector’s

Club, started 10 years ago, is

a flourishing organisation cost-

ing £1 a year for membership.
Inquiries Bill Fox Smith,
Secretary. 11. Alfred Street. The
Hoe, Plymouth. Silhouettes at
auction are usually grouped
with, miniatures, and sales off

them are held periodically at
Christie's and Sotheby’s, where
prices appear to be in the £30-
£150 range.

Christie’s last sale included

works by John Field (1722-

1848), most famous of sil-

houette artists, and at Sotheby’s

on April 30 there were various

likenesses by John Miers
(1758-1821) the finest and most
widely known profilist of the
18th century. (John Field was
first assistant to MieTS. then
went into partnership with his
son William, after which he
worked under his own name).

Sotheby^
JOtKttOM »

Sale by Auction
Tuesday sendMay at 2.30 pm andfollowing day

at 10.30amand 2.30 pm
in the Royal Watercolour Society Galleries,

26 Conduit Street, London W.x.

A Very Important Sale of

FINEST AND RAREST WINES,
SPIRITS, VINTAGEPORT
AND COLLECTORS’ ITEMS

Catalogue £2 (post tree in UJC.1 from Catalogue Department,
2.Memngwn Road, London SW6 2AA. Telephone: (ox) 493 3173

V

Sotheby ParkeBemet & Co.,

34-35 Mew Bond Street, London WTA 2AA
Telephone: (01) 493 8080

No. 379

.4 jewelled and enamelled

gold pendant and chain, by

Henry Wilson (reduced).

Sale, Wednesday, May 23.

The pendant of flattened architectural form shows a stylised

Tudor rose between green enamel columns, the reverse

shows angels clasping a dove. Tt is surmounted by cabochon

moonstones and a cruciform link featuring a central

cabochon sapphire between pearls and cabochon emeralds,

the chain is of spiralling translucent green enamel links

with pierced rosettes between.

Henry Wilson (1864-1934). architect, sculptor, metalworker

and jeweller, is chiefly remembered for his characteristic

jewellery designs incorporating the use of enamel with

cabochon stones. Although he trained as an architect and

worked as chief assistant to I. D. Sedding. succeeding to

the practice in 1891 at the time of Sedding’s death, his

interests turned to metalwork and jewellery from about

1890. He joined The Art Workers Guild in 1892, becoming

Master in 1917 and President of the Arts and Crafts

Exhibition Society in 1915 after exhibiting with the Society

regularly since 1889. The silversmith John Paul Cooper

is numbered amongst his pupils.

The pendant is included in a sale of Important Jewels on

Wednesday. May 23. For further information on this sale and

other sales of this kind, please contact Albert MiddJemlss or

Michael Lampon at the address below.

Christie’s. FineArtAuctioneers since 1766.

X King Street. SLlame*. London SW 1Y bQT . L.

Tel: (01 ) 839 9UbO Telex; 910429 Ideijrams- Chrisiiart London SW1
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Monday, 14 May. H a.m.

FURNITURE, CARPETS & OBJECTS.
Cat. 37p by post.

Monday, 14 May. 2 p.m.

OIL PAINTING5. Cat. 37p by post.

Tuesday. 15 May, 11 a.m.

FURNITURE, CARPETS & WORKS OF
ART. Cat. 37p by post.

Tuesday. 15 May. 2 p.m.

CLOCKS & WATCHES, ill. Cat. £120 by
pose.

Wednesday, 16 May. 1 1 a.m.

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL CERAMICS
& GLASS. Cat. 37p by post.

Thursday. 17 May. II a.m.

COSTUMES, TEXTILES & LACE.
HI. Cat. 52p by post.

Mlips
Friday, 18 May, 11 a.m.

SILYER & PLATE. Cat. 37p by post.

Monday, 21 May. 11 a.m.

FURNITURE & OBJECTS. Car. 37p by
post.

Monday. 2] May. 1 1 a.m.

WATERCOLOURS. Cat. 37p by post.

Monday, 21 May, 2 p.m.

OIL PAINTINGS. Cat. 37p by post.

Tuesday, 22 May, 1 1 a.m.

FURNITURE, CARPETS & WORKS OF
ART. Cat. 37p by post.

Tuesday, 22 May, 1.30 p.m.

BOOKS. MSS^ « MAPS. Cat. 37p by post.

Tuesday, 22 May, L3Q p.m.

FINE JEWELS. III. Cat. £1 20 by post.

PHILLIPS WEST 2

Thursday, 17 May. 10 a.m.

FURNITURE, PORCELAIN & WORKS
OF ART. Cat. 37p by post.

View: Wednesday, 9.00-7.00 & morning
of sale.

PHILUP5 MARYLEBONE
Wednesday. 16 May. 12 noon.

COLLECTORS’ ITEMS. Cat. 37 p by post.

View: Tuesday, 9-4.00 & morning of sale.

Friday, IS May, 10 a.m.

FURNITURE & OBJECTS. Cat. 37p by post.

View: Thursday 9j00-4.00.

AjUJISdmtti. JbnUMtHMdl
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ART GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERY. 45. Old Bond St.
W.l. 01-629 6176. FINE PRINTS OF
FIVE CENTURIES. Until 25 May. Mon.-
Fri. 9.30*5.30. -Tiiora. until 7.

ilMd

rdlUliiQse. v, uuhu » .

S.W.l. Telp-plione 01-930 1900-
j

SANDFORD Gallery. Covert Garten, l.
;

Mercer Street. W.c.i. OH Lons Acre.— Orawmas. ,

T London
ana mr Boner de

;

Grey. R-A , Rodney Bum. Allan I

w«iwJones. r.a.. and Mare Feooee.
,

Mon.-Sat. 1 1-6. Tel. 378 G90S. i

Mercer Street. W.C.2. OH Lor
DOCUMENTING THE U.K. Q
paintings and «wtert»ioa« of
and the British Isles, ineiodmo fi

Lithographic Prints in LIMITED EDITIONS of Original Drawings

by ANTHONY BRANDT

acclaimed in the Press and on TV as Britain's Modern Michelangelo

CROSSED LEGS (.V) 24 ins. x 181 bis.
Sepia antf white on saga grean paper.

1st EDITIONS limited to 75 proofs signed and numbered
by the artist. Print M £35 (S70). Print K £40 (580).

2nd EDITIONS limited to 500 proofs also numbered and
signed. Print M £25 (550). Prim K £30 (560).

3rd EDITIONS limited to 10,000 numbered but not signed. AMOK EXPECTANT (K) 33 Ins. X 21J JllS.

Print M £10 (S2Q). Print K £12.50 (S25). Black anti while on dive green paper.

Printed under the personal supervision of the Artist on the seme heavy-duty quality paper on which lha originals
are drawn, these superlative prints are virtually indistinguishable from the originals. The Artist combines rhe
technique ot the Old Masters with the sensuality ol rhe 20th Century yet draws in a classical style that will
not date. Recognised as being one of the world's leading exponents of the Nude In Art today Limited Editions
of his prints have real investment potential and unlike a depreciated Share Certificate they can give you
pleasure forever, and thus will make on immediate appeal to both connoisseurs of Art and to investors.
With your order you will receive a free brochure illustrating other prints by Anthony Brandt. Trade enquiries welcomed.

From RENAISSANCE FINE ARTS LTD., 77 New Bond SL, London, Wl.
to whom cheques. P.O s or international money orders should ba mada payable
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A German silver mounted nautilus shell vase.

To be sold on May 24th.

FORTHCOMING SALES
RETFORD SALEROOMS

WEDNESDAY, 16TH MAY
Victorian and later furniture and works of art.

THURSDAY. 17TH MAY-
Oil paintings, watercolour drawings and prints.

WEDNESDAY, 23RD MAY
Georgian and later furnuurar dolls, dolls’ houses; musical boxes; toys

and models; musical instruments; clocks.

THURSDAY, 24TH MAY
Georgian and larer silver; Sheffield and other plale; jewels including a

German silver mounted nautilus- shall vase; a chalice and paten by

Omar Ramadan: a French enamelled chatelaine watch.

THURSDAY. 7TH JUNE
Tne Wooliscrolt Collection of glass.

WEDNESDAY, TJTH JUNE
Victorian and later furniture and works oi art.

THURSDAY, 14TH JUNE
European ceramics and glass.

Catalogues 65p each by pose (applications to be prepaid)

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS LIMITED
20, The Square, Retford, Nottinghamshire

Telephone: (0777) 706767

AGNEW
Fine Prints

of Five

Centuries

An Exhibition

of etchings,

engravings and

lithographs

from Diirer

to Picasso

Until 1 June
Toulouse-Lautrec. MarceUe Lender .

43 Old Bond Street, London, Wl
Cables: Resemble. London. Wl
Tel: 01-623 617B

Mon.-Fri. 9-30-5.30 p.m.
Thurs. until 7.00 p.m.
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BY POST

The next
SpinkCoinAuction
on May17th and18th
promises to bea classic

Thefinestcollection ofModem
GreekCoins everoffered forsale.

Spink offer this important collection of modem Greek
coins for sale by public auction at Quaglino's London on
May 17 & IS at '10.30 a.m. and 1.30 p.m.

On May 18 there will also be a sale of modem coins of
Belgium and historical medals relating to the Low Countries.

Please write now to the Auction Department for illustrated

catalogues, price £2.51) or S5 each. Coins may be viewed at
anytime by appointment. Viewing at Quaglino's Tuesday & :

Wednesday May 15 & 16 10.00 a.m. - 4.30 p.m. ,

Spink& San LkL JL
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Settlingfor style

among the oldies
Sir Arthur Pinero, Oscar

"Wilde. Graham Greene, Evelyn
Waugh, Sylvia Townsend
Warner, Joyce Cary . . . any
student o£ style in English
letters from 1890-1950 could
have taken an admirable crash
course this week merely by
shuttling between Radios 3 and
4. We have had a repeat of
John Tydeman’s masterly pro-
duction of The Magistrate, that
most gloriously fatuous o£
farces, 15-minute morning read-
ings of Graham Greene short
stories by Richard Pasco preced-
ing Staff The Week, Vile Bodies
in ten parts mid-afternoon, and
to settle us for the night, the
aromatic mixture of Lord
Arthur Sarila’s Crime read by
Dinsdale Lundon whose silky
tones are precisely adapted to
Wilde's prose.

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

Joyce Cary was another
stylist who is, I suspect not
read as widely now as during
his lifetime. A second chance
to hear David Lytton’s feature
Joyce Canj and his Vision of

Life (Radio 3. May 7) made me
wish to try him again. We
beard bow he gave up a steady
income and career as a colonial

administrator in order to devote
his energies to full time novel-
writing and the view of Pro-
fessor Molly Mahood—that this

was a mistake, that his earlier
work written against the back-
ground of a job. was his best
yrork. A sobering thought for
$ny novelist chafing under the
yoke of uncongenial employ-
ment.
*• Cary’s circle oF Oxford
friends, Helen Gardner, David
Cecil, Dan Davin, all spoke
perceptively about his work, and
movingly about his last years
in that city, when the loss of
his wife and son and a disabling
disease had turned his refusal
to stop writing into a struggle
more heroic than anything he
had known as a young man in
•Nigeria.

.-The stories of Sylvia Town-
send Warner appeal to an even
more fastidious palate than
those of Cary: they appeared
regularly in The New Yorker
until her death last year at the
age of 85. One of her admirers
and friends was Sir Peter
Pears who read some of her

poems on Radio 3 (May 9) in
the interval of the Schubert
and Britten concert in which
he was singing. He described
her in her latex years as looking
like ** a very delightful witch . .

.

a wise, witty and much loved
lady with many friends whom
she used to feed with rare
country soups, fruity brews,
delicious home-made bread and
blue vinny cheese ” at her
cottage by the river Frome. Her
poetry, so little known, turned
out to be delightful: pen-
portraits of people like Donne’s
wife, and Queen Elizabeth 1,

insisting on lying on the floor
when she was dying.

Another wise, witty and much-
loved lady. Miss Hermione
Gingold, spoke in Cleveland,
Ohio, to Sue MacGregor in Con-
versation Piece (Radio 4 UK,
May 7} during a 30,000-mile
tour of America of Side by Side
by Sondheim, She ad-Ubbed
ebulliently about old age — “a
myth ”— living permanently in
America which she loves, show-
biz in the blitz, and all the other
questions which evergreen
actresses are asked in this sort
of interview. In spite of the
well-trodden terrain it was
pretty terrific stufF. No wonder
Miss Gingold is known in
America as a virtuoso of the
chat-show and has a vast follow-
ing there.

The week's drama has ranged
from a way-out piece in Drama
Now by Barry Bermange to

William Fox's charting of the
fluctuating fortunes of that
actor-turned-soldier Charles
Willoughby in Constant Hot
Water (Radio 4 UK, May 7).

This play brought him back to

post-war England and the 1945
Election with Alvar Liddell
(played by himself) announcing
the massive Labour gains.

Autres temps, autres moears,
Jeremy Irons and Anna Massey
aided by the author kept the
episodic fun flowing. For Mr.
Fox it was clearly bliss in that
dawn to be alive.

Social Welfare (Radio 3, May
6) by Barry Bermange, like his

SOS broadcast last year, finds
dramatic irony in the stereo-

typed responses and language
prompted by a sense of crisis.

Here a man is trapped in a tree
and three passers-by fail to do
anything about it. Mr.
Bermange’s point was that they
were trapped in the inertia of
language and attitude as
chronically as the poor fellow
up among the foliage. This was
a valid point, but it did make
for a strangely inert kind of
play.

At last the arts has a powerful andpersuasive spokesman in the Cabinet.

Antony Thorncroft talks to Mr. Norman St. John Stevas

A champion in high places

Mahler’s

The change in Government
marks “a big change in direction
for the arts and a great oppor-
tunity” So says Norman St.

John Stevas and ho man is in a
belter position to know. In
addition to Leading the House of
Commons and acting as Chan-
cellor of. the Duchy of Lancaster
Mr. St John Stevas is Minister-
for the Arts in the Conservative
Government, and he makes it

quite clear that be regards this

last job as the most important

He has no plans to ask for
another Minister at present, and
although his 50 strong - depart-
ment stranded away from his
own .Whitehall office in part of.

Education and Science, poses a
logistical problem, Mr. St. John
Stevas believes he has the energy
and -time to give .the

-

arts a
position it has never enjoyed
before—a strong and committed
voice in the Cabinet.

"The Cabinet position is

vital,” he says, for -it is here that
the crucial decisions on funding
the arts are made and relevant
legislation approved. “ I think an
Arts Minister has three functions
—to get money for the arts; to
create a situation where the arts

are seen to be important in the
life of the country; and to be a
champion of the arts world and
available to it.”

Cash is, of course, the key
issue. Mr. SL John Stevas sees
the Art’s Council as always being
the basis of Government spend-
ing on the arts and one of his

first tasks will be to “ case the
joint" But in line with Con-
servative thinking he is keen to
encourage other sources of
finance, especially private and
corporate patronage. He is very
hopeful that the forthcoming
reductions in tax will stimulate
champions of the arts to make
their support visible through
financial help, and the success
that the Association for Business
Sponsorship of the Arts has had
In stimulating industry to fund
the arts (at a current rate of
over £3m a year) will be
encouraged by legislation on'
company taxation.

“It is always better to have
two masters and I would like to
see more than one source of
support for the arts,” says Mr.
SL John Stevas, but a great deal
of any further financial involve-
ment by individuals and com-
panies will probably come
through his own contacts and
championing of the arts, rather

The performance of the Nmtlj

Symphony at the Festival Hall

on Thursday reached to me
roots of the music. The London
Philharmonic Orchestra was
prodded by Klaus Tennstedts
anxiously . probing, prescient

baton into playing with a
fervour that in these Mashier-

crowded days we .often have to
forgo. Mr. Tennstedt

.
possesses

the supreme Mahlerian gift of

revealing the music in combina-
tion aud quality of timbres as

much as in control' of tempo.

MUSIC
MAX LOPPERT

There was an unassuageable
t trenchancy, ferocious and briny,
!

about the pile of sonorities in

all four movements. Though no
skimping of tone was permitted
in any department—the attack

and articulation of strings were
indeed of unusual full-blooded-

ness for a London orchestra

—

than through legislation. He has

no intention to rush into any-

thing—“we have plenty of time”
—and as a first step is anxious to

hear the views of all those
involved in the arts. The mass of
letters and telegrams on his
desk are witness to the
enthusiasm with which his

appointment has been received
and he will not go short of
advice—or .special pleading.

Mr. SL John Stevas takes a
lead from his revered Bagebot's
view of the rale- of a constitu-
tional sovereign, “to be con-
sulted; to encourage; and to
warn,” but he does have a list

of matters that interest him
more than mosL Top of his

priorities is tax reform, but he
will also be looking at the whole
question of the arts in schools,
a neglected field, and at ways
to stimulate crafts. The Public
Lending Bill will pass into law
fairly soon and, in a more
controversial area, Mr. St John
Stevas is interested in the idea

Norman St John Stevas

of a new London orchestra
which will prove once and for
all that London is the musical
centre of the world in quality
as well as quantity. His ideas
on funding the new orchestra

do not necessarily involve the
Arts Council. He will also try
and encourage more local spend-
ing on the arts and stimulate
arts centres, but principally

through proselytising rather
than legislation. “The speech
of a Cabinet Minister makes
the impact that starts the
discussion.”

In many cases Mr. SL John
Stevas will be looking again at

already mooted solutions to

intractable arts problems. He
is a great supporter of the
National Theatre (“a brilliant

success ”). and as a cure for its

endemic financial problems he
will consider the idea that the
cost of running the building be
transferred to another budgeL
perhaps coming under the
Department of the EnvironmenL
Maintaining the national heri-

Tarry Kirk

tage intact should be easier

through Conservative changes in
taxing the rich, and the National
Heritage Fund will lie in the
background just in case it is

needed in an emergency to
acquire a particular treasure.

On the effect of VAT on the
arts, in particular on the theatre,
2Ir, Sl John Stevas is less
optimistic. “My hopes are
greater than my expectations,”
mainly because the Treasury
would bitterly oppose any
exemptions. But in the arts, as
in most things, the men are
more important than the
measures, and the big gain for
the arts world in the .new
appointment is the fact that an
ambitious and knowledgable
supporter of the arts in their
widest context has the responsi-
bility for nurturing them, and
the determination to make an
impact and to improve the
cultural life of the country,
using his powerful position in

the land to the full.

Mr. Teimstodt and tfce:

provided

of bow little instrmnental

paddlng there » in ‘the music,

how itt • even tfre^biggest:
climaxes of the first moventent-

the instrumental strandsreteai* i

laceratingly distinct ratiMtr&ta ;

comfortingly blende*,.; , •'::£?&: :

' The dark tile :

performance meant, .'. aettra- -

ingly, a certain denial of those

passages in the symphoBy wtere "

hope seems to proffer; faow8Vgr
. illusorily, temporary. sUBCtway. ,

The Adagio ,was the ieast con-
|

soJatory l have. ever beard it—^
'

its pp molta espressivo strains

undervalued, the disruptkms of ,

D flat sweetness'/ given’ sharp <

focus, and the final evanescence

of the music not so much a i

relief as a collapse. If this wi®, *

finally, an incomplete account
of the work .(Wilfrid.’MeU^s
reminds us, in Man and hit
music, that in late Mahler " Sut...

of harmonic .- disintegration

grows a seed”); it was still use
"

of the most remarkable,, : most-
- -

searching!? honest of vision; -tp .

be heard in this hall for! many.
years. It is being repeated by ,

EPO tomorrow afternoon. >.

Ekkehard Schail, whom the
lucky ones among us have seen

as Coriolanus, the even luckier

as Arturo Ui, is at Hammersmith
for a short season in a pro-
gramme of songs and poems by
Brecht which he calls “from
laughing about the world to

living with the world.” Brecht
recitals have been a hit of a

CABARET
B. A. YOUNG

drug on the market lately, but
they are not all like this.

Mr. Schail, quintessentially
German with his cropped hair
and his boldbrstriped grey suit,

stands before ns in the sparse
surroundings of the smaller
theatre at the Riverside Studios
and sings and speaks without a

break for nearly an hour and
a-half. His programme contains
few of what we think of . as
popular favourites. It is a
political programme, a Com-

munist programme, that is, .hut

the slant need not upset anyo£e_
unless, like me, they wish that
today’s writers would write less

verse like “ Communism ;is tfe
moderate way " and more poetify

like “ The glories of ear bleed
and state are shadows^ not sub-

stantial things” -'. .'.r

I can’t pretend to benn ad-

mirer of Brecht—well, Jet's face

-it, my German is only enough
to have given me an approxi-

mate feeling of the rtems fbr

which a translation isnt pro-

vjded, and no doubt tbere.are
jokes and aphorisms a-pJexity

that passed me by. But an .Aft

mirer of Mr; Schail I am, of his
1

economy; his variety, bis repose .

in such pieces' as 4VCbtidren’5
;

Crusade,” his litheness in-ljw
dance with the scimitar ta the
“ballad of the wife and the.

soldier." - . .

The composers '.represented,

are Brecht himself. Hans-Dieter
Hosal la (who accompanies Mr.
Schail at the piano), WeHl,
Eisler and Dessau. Eisler comes
out top easily; the Wagnerian
harmonies of the “ German :

mother's song ” turn it almost
into an art song instead of a
cabaret number. •••’• •

f Indicates programmes in
black and white

BBC 1
9.0a. am Indoors Outdoors. 9.30

Multi-Coloured Swap Shop.
11JO Cup Final Grandstand. The

1979 FA Cup Final: Arsenal
! v Manchester United; 11.30
Cup Final Morning; 12.00
The Road to Wembley; 12.10
pm News. Cup Mastermind
(12.15); 12.40 Cup Managers;
Racing from Lingfield (12.55
and 1.20): Inside Wembley
(1.40): 2.45 Abide with Me;
Cup Final (3.00); 4.45 Pre-
sentation by The Prince of
Wales. 4.55 Meet the
Winners. Scottish Cup Final
(5.05) Hibernian v Rangers.

5.15

Tom and Jerry.
5.30 Emu’s Cornish WalkabouL

..BJW News. 6.10 Sport/Regional
»- News.
; &15 Roll on Saturday—OK?
; 6.45 “Three Violent People"
• (film with Charlton
- Heston.
. 820 The Val Doonican Music
; Show.

; 9.05 The Rockford Files.
9.55 News.

1 10.05 Match of the Day. Cup
Final Highlights.

11.05 Saturday Night at the Mill.

; AH regions as BBC1 except at
the following times:

Scotland—1120 am-5.15 pm.
jCup Final Sportscene from Scot-
land. 6.19-61.15 Scoreboard. 10.05-

&LQ5 Sportscene. 11.55 News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales—8.40-9.05 am TeliffanL
6.10-6115 pm- Sport/News for
Wales. 11.55 News and Weather
for Wales^

Northern Ireland — 6.10-6.15

pm Sport/News for Northern
Ireland. 11.55 News and Weather
for N. Ireland.

BBC 2
7.40 am-1.55 pm Open Univer-

sity.

330 “Flight tp Tangier” (film)
starring Jack Palance.

4.45 Open Door.
5.15 Network.
5.45 Horizon.
6u35 Indoors Outdoors.

7.00

Assignment
720 News and Sport
7.45 On the Record.
8.15 International Gymnastics.
9.05 The Hollywood Greats;

Enroll Flynn.
9.55 Jazz: From the Montreux

Jazz Festival.

1025 Vanessa Redgrave.
1L15 News;

- -
•
. : . _

f11-20 “Captain Blood" (film)
Enroll Flynn.

LONDON
8.50 am Sesame Street +9.45

The Pure Hell of St Trinians
(film) with Cecil Parker.
1L30 Wdrld of Sport: The 1979

FA Cup Final. 11.35
Wembley *79; 11.45 European
Women’s Gymnastics Cham-
pionships; 12.00 Cup Final
Headline; 12.15 pm Aus-
tralian Pools Check; 1220
News; 12.35 Wrestling; 1.00
Wembley ’79; 2.10 Wrestling;
220 Wembley 79; 2.50 Teams
meet Prince Charles: 3.00
Kick-off: 5.05 Nows Round-
up; 5.15 Gymnastics.

5.50 News.
6.00 Happy Days.

. 620 Kidnapped.
7.00 Chips.
8.00 Celebrity Squares.
820 Lovely Couple.
9.00 Police Woman.
10.00 News.
10.15 Roald Dahl’s Tales of the

Unexpected.
10.45 Russell Harty.,
11.45 On the Road.
12.45 am Close.

ANGLIA
9,35 Tho Great Outdoors. 10.00 Clue

Club. 10.30 Tiswas. 6.00 Murk and
Mindy. 7.00 Grizzly Adams. 9.00
Vegas. 12.45 am My God.

ATV
9-1Q am Beyond the Moon? 9-35 The

Grot Outdoors. 10.06 Call It

Macaroni. 10JO Tigwas. 6.00 pm Buga
Bunny. 8.05 Mork and Mindy. 6.35
Grizzly Adams. 7JO Kidnapped. 9JO
Vegas. 10.45 On the Road. 13.46 West-
•Ida Medical.

BORDER
7.00 pm The Six Million Dollar Man.

9.00 Vegas. 10.46 Barney Millar. 11.15
On the Road.

CHANNEL
11.18 am Pulline Pla(i)ce. 6.05

Fantasy Island. 7.00 Morfc snd Mindy.
7.30 Kidnapped. 9.00 Vegas. 11.45
The New Avengers.

GRAMPIAN
9.00 am Sesame Street 10.00

Thundarbirds. ffl.00 Children's
Mannas: ** Big Bob Johnson and his
Fantastic Speed Circus." starring
Charles Naplar. 12-30 News. 12.35
Scots port Cup Final Special. 2.55
Scottish Cup Final. 6.50 ITN News.
7.00 Grisly Adams. 9J) Vegas. 1245
am Reflections.

GRANADA
9.15 Tiswas. 10.10 The Beatles. 1030 .

Tiswas. 6.00 Morfc and .Mindy. 9.00.

Vug88. 10.45 Barney Miller. 11.15 On
the T Road. t1215 Film: "House' of
Menace." with Basil Rathbona.

HTV
9.05 am It's Your Move. 9JQ Clue

Club. 9.55 Mai otoons. 10.05 Happy

Days. 10JO Tiswas. - 64X1 pm Cartoon.
8.05 Chips. 7.05 Mork and Mindy.
7JO Kidnapped. 9J00 Vanas. 11.45
The Bectric Theatre Show.
TV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 7.05-7.30 Sion a Sian.
10.45-11.30 A - Walk in the Lake
Distfiot. 11JO-1200 The Electric Theatre-

Show.

SCOTTISH

9.10

The Secret Lives of Waldo Kitty.

9J5 The 'Great Outdoors. 10.06 Morfc
and Mindy. 10.50 Film: ** The Boy in

the Plastic Bubble." with Robert Reed
and John Travolta. 12J5 Scots port
Cup Final Special (2.SS Scottish Cup
Final). 64)0 Laverne and Shirley. 8.00
Lovely Couple. 6JO Celebrity Sq
SjOO Vegas. .10-AS Barney Miller. 11.15

RADIO 1
(S> Stereophonic broadcast

4 Medium wavs
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.03 Playground.

3.00 Ed Stawan. 10.00 Peter Powell.
14X1 pm Adrian Juste (S). 200" Paul
Gambaccini (S). 4.00 Rock On (S).
5.30 It's Rack 'N' Roil (S). 6J1 In
Concert (S). 7JO Mike Read. 1Q4XJ
Discovatin*. 12004.00 am As Radio 2

RADIO 2
5.00

.
am News Summary: Weather.

5.02 Paddy O'Byrne (S) including 8.03
Racing Bulletin. 8.0G David Jacobs
|S). 10.02 Kevin Morrison (S)_ 1202

uares.

On the Road. 12.15 am Late Cali.

SOUTHERN
8.45 am Sesame Street. 9.45 The

Great St. Trinian's Train Robbery (dim)
with Dora Bryan. B.00 Give Us A Clue.
6JO Bionic. Woman. 7JO Kidnapped.
94)0 Hawaii Flve-O. 11.45 Southern
News. 11.50 Bygones.

TYNE TEES

9.00

Saturday Shake-Up. 9415 Cartoon
Time. 9.15 " The Man From Allanus

"

K. 114)0 Saturday Shaks-Up. "8.00
t Couple. 8JO Celebrity Squares.

9.00

Vagus. 10.45 Barney Millar. 11.15
On the Road. 12.15 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
. 10.10 am Soccer with Jack Charlton.
10J5 Uttls House on the Prairie. 6.00

Happy Days. 74X) The Six Million

Dollar Man. 9.00 Vegas.- 10^6 Laverne
and Shirley.' 11.15 On the Road.

WESTWARD
9JO Look and See. t9-35 "The

Night Wi Got the Bird" (film) with

Dora Bryan. 10J5 Gus Honeybun.
114)0 Untamed World. 6.00 Westward
Nawa. 6.04 Fantasy Island. 74)0 Mark

y. 7JO
Vegas.
1240

d
?1.45 The Now' Avengers,

am Faith For Ufa.

YORKSHIRE
* 9.00 am Spldannan. 9.20 The.Countar-
feit Killer (film) with Jack Lord. .10.50

Cartoon. 11.00 Showjumping with
Harvey Smith. 8.00 Lovely Canpla.
8JO Celebrity Squares. 9.00 Yogas.
10.45 Barney Miller. 1215 am The Odd
Couple;

pm Cilia Black (S). 14J2 The News
Huddlmea. 1 -30-0.00 Sport on 2 FA
Cup Final (1-30. 200. 246. 3.55. 5.00)

Arsenal v Manchester United: Scottish
Cup Final: HibBrnian v Rangers. Inter-

national Tennis (1 JO, 2.00, 3.45, 4.50)
The Italian Women's Championships.
Racing from Lingfield Park (1.30, 1.55,

4J0. 5.45). 6.03 European Music Game.
7.02 Beat the RBeord. 7J0 Sports Desk.
7J3 Radio 2 Top Tunes (S). 8JO
Peter Coe Big Band (SI. 9JO Saturday
Night with the BBC Radio Orchestra
(S). 114)2 Sports Desk. 11.08 Ray
Moore (S) (1200 News). 2.02 am-S.00
You and the Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
t 7.55 am Weather. 8.00 News. B.05

Aubade (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record
Review (SI. 10.16 Sierao Release (S).
11.00' Mus'C for Two Pianos (S) by
Dabuasy. Reger. 11.45 Robin Ray (SI

1.00

pm News. 7.05 Vienna Wind
Quintet (S) Conceit, part 1: Ramaau,
Milhaud, Furst. 1.40 Interval Reading.
I.45 Concert, part 2' Danzi, fbart. 215
Man o! Action (S). 3.30 Prokofiev's
Second Thoughts (S) Concert, part 1.

4.10 Interval Reading. 4.15 Concert,
part 2. 5.00 Jazz Record Requests (S).
545 Critics' Forum. 6J5 French Cham-
ber Music (S). 7.10 Decomposition or
Rebirth? Recent directions in Roman
Catholic theology. 7JO Daphne (Sl
Opera In one act by Richard Strauss.
9.10 Prokofiev (S). 9.45 Mozart and
Haydn (SJ Piano recital. 10.45 The
Flood fn Paris by Rabelais: readinq.
II.06 Sounds Interesting (S). 11.55-
1200 News.

RADIO 4
6.28 am .Shipping forecast. 6.30

News. 6J2 Farming Today.. 6.50

Yours Faithfully.' 6.55 Weather;' pro-
gramme news. 7.00 News. 7.10 On
Your Farm. 740 Today's Papers. 7.46
Yours Faithfully. 7JO It's A Bargain.
7.55 Weather: programme news. 8.00
News- 8.10 Sport an 4. 845 Today's
Papers. 3.50 Banjo on my Knee. 9.00
News. 9.05 International-Assignment.
9JO Talking Politics. 9.S News Stand.
10.15 Semes. 10.30 Pick of the Week
'S1. 11JO Tima for Verse. 11JO Wild-
life. 11.65 Smith on- Saturday. 1200
News. 12.02 pro Help Yourself! - 1227
The News Quiz (ST). 1256 Weather;
programme news. 1.00 News. 1.10
Any Questions? 1.55 Shipping Fore-
cast. 200 Book Shelf. 2JO Saturday
Aftamoon Theatre. 3JO Dees He Take
Sugar? 4.00 God and Caesar. 4.45
Dawn the Garden Path. 5.00 Kaleido-
scope Encore. 525 Week Ending. 5.50
Shipping forecast. 5.55 Weather, pro-
gramme news. 6.00 News. 6.15 Desert
Island Discs. 6.50 Stop the Week with
Robert Robinson. 7.30 Baker's Dozen
• S'. 6.30 Saturday Night Theatre f*’'.

9.58 Weather. 10 (» News. 10.15 Off-
shore Britons. .11.00 Lighten Our Dark-
ness. 11.15 The Life and Times ol the
Orchestra (51. 11.45 Just Before Mid-
night. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London

5.00

am As Radio 2 7.32 Good Fish-
ing. 8.00 News. 8.15 The London
Gardener. 8J0 Saturday Scene. 11.30
Ths Robbie Vincent Show. 2.00 pm
Bob Powel. 430 Marioria Bllbow. 5.00
Between the Covers. From 5.30 am
Join Radio 2

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 7.00 A.M.

with Dickie Arbiter. 10.00 Jellybone.
1.00 pm Sportswetch. 6.00 The London
Interview. 7.00 Geet Mala: programme
for London’s Asian Community, 8.00
Monty at Large. 9.00 London Rules.
9.30 City Week. 10.00 Nightiine. 1.00-
6.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Kerry Juby's Breakfast Show

(S). 9.00 Capital Countdown with
Peter Young (S). 1200 Kenny Everett
(S). 3.00 pm Duncan Johnson's After-
noon Delight (S). 6.00 Greg Edwards’s
Soul Spectrum (S). 9.00 Nicky Home.
1200 Mike Allen'e Midnight Special
(S). 4.00 am The Collection (Classical
Music) (S).

London Handel
Festival

The London Handel Festival
will open ‘at the Queen Elizabeth
Hall- on June- 9. The festival,
sponsored- _ by MK Electric
Holdings, then .moves to SL
George’s, Hanover Square.

TV RATINGS
U.S. TOP TWENTY (Nielsen Ratings)
1 Morfc & Mindy (comedy) fASCi tth
2 Mork ft Mindy S;nrk ft Mindy Special •

(comedy) (ABC) 27.1
3 Ike Pt.1 (drama) (ABC) 27.1
4 Ike Pl III (drama) (ABC) 27.1
5 Throe's Company (comedy)

(ABC) 28.5
6 Laverne & Shirley (comedy)

_ .
(ABC) 26.3

7 Miss U.S.A. (CBS) 25.5
8 Happy Days (comedy) (ABC) 23 7
9 Taxi (drama) (ABC) 22.9

10

FSntasy Island (ABC) 22.2

CHESS SOLUTIONS

Solution to Position No. 267.

1 . . . P-E4! 2 RxP, R-Ka:
3 BxR, PxB with the winning
threat of Q-R8 mate. If 4 QxP,
QxP mate, nr if 4 K-KL Q-R8 ch
and QxR, or If 4 P-B3, P-K8..'

White played 4 K-N2 and re-
signed after Q-R7 ch (5 K-Bl,
Q-R8 mate). Without the' .pre-
liminary 1 . . . P-B4! White
could decline the sacrifice by
Q-QR7.

Solution to Problem No. 267

The black king could not have
reached QR7 (or QR8 or QNS)
legally, past the unmoved white
QB and pawns; place the king
anywhere else on the board and
there is a mate in one.

WEEKEND CHOICE
SATURDAY

For- those interested in
soccer but lacking a Wembley
ticket cup-final day win, as
usual nowadays, be dominated
as much by a broadcasting con-
test as a football contest ITV
and BBC .1 both start their
build-up at 11.30. Both channels
cover the match at 3.00. At D.fiS
BBC 2 will start a rare series
of Jazz, introduced inevitably
by Humphrey- Lyttelton.

SUNDAY
The Forsytes, the Onedins,

Brothers and Telfords have all

occupied the 7.i5 Sunday
supper slot on BBC I; now it is

taken over by a new Family
Affair, that of the Barnes, led
by Barry Foster as Richard. It
clashes precisely with BBC 2’s
World About XJs oh Britain’s
recent animal

.

“ invaders:” ger-
bils, cbypu and parakeets. Rend
Cutforth moves on again to The
Fifties Revisited in his periodic
decadal surveys on BBC 2 at
9.30 and looks at EveresL the
Coronation, Teddy boys, the
Festival of Britain, angry young
men etc.—C.D. .

tENTERTAINMENT
* GUIDE
C OPERA & BALLET
OMJSEUM. Credit cards. 01-240 S25B.

Rcicrtrations 01-836 3161.
p, ' ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
rnlitdJV Box once ceeni Tumor. 10-4.

C.C Bookings, only 01-240 52SO.
"Tonight at 7.00: Carmen. Tuta A Frt
*ke 7.30: New Production SIlDSUkOrleti’i
Site Nose. Wed at 7.30: The Italian Girl
3*om Algiers- Thar at 7.00: Manon “a
‘tuimptuoi* naw production.'’ . Tel. ” lbs
*»*» production at the London Coliseum
+* the best Possible advertisement for
WMlIsti National Opera." E. Stand.
204-batcroy seats avail, from 10 .00 ' on
Jay, of performante.

OOVENT GARDEN. CC 240 1 066.
SGardencharge Credit Cards 836 59p3X
E*. THE ROYAL BALLET
Vidav 2.00 tk 7JO Concerto. Uebeslieder
Vataei-. Facade. Thur 4 Frt 7.30 The
3 ream. Monotones. Tweedledum, and

•
. Mono, In the Country- -

p. . mi ROYAL OhERA
Sues. 7.30 Tha Ice Break. Student itand-
tbv? Unsold Mats £1, one hour before
mrtain upi.
VS AmpM. seats available for all rerfs.
gom.lD am on day of pcriormancc.

WENCH iNsTmmE. Queenabort Place.
South. Ken. 549 6211, ex. 40_ Cgttic*
•Sours!, Mon. 14th Tuna.. 1 5th May at

Jj.30 m.
LLETS BASQUES ORA1BAT - d*
WOMNE. Seats £2.00. £1 JO members,
adents. groups over IQ.

ULU'S WILLS theatre, ffosebenr
Tire.. EC1. CC. 837 1672.-*

. SADLER'S WELLS
E .

ROYAL BALLET
Today' 2.30 & 7.30 Les Rendezvous.
Srieadow of Proverbs. Pineapple Poll.

,List two ports. From May 15-June 9
Sohdon Contemporary Dance Theatre.

THEATRES
LPHt THEATRE. 0I-S3B »6 It.
f9.-7.30. Mats. Thurs. 3.00. Sat- 4.00

..(Seats from £1 at doors)
LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL

BEYOND THE RAINBOW
Starring FREDDY QUINN

(winner of 13 Golden EhsflO
ami BOY* KINNEAR _ _

Over 200 Pwfs Boofclng to Sept.

EHY. From 8.30 -am IncJ. Suns- 836
'8. CC Bookings 836 1071-3. Eras.

5, Than. »ml Sit 4.30. 6-00.
k THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

\
T ^LIONEL BART'S

OLIVER
• -MIRACULOUS MUSICAL' 1

- _ Financial Timas.
. . wtth ROY WTRICE
fclAN- BURNS. -MARGARET
MILOREN'S HALF-PRICE OFFER.

DAY. OF TEFORMANCE
AJso Mrtr rates •«<*.

THEATRES
ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Inf. 838 5332

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Today 2.00 & 7.30

Mon 7.30.
IKE TAMING OF THE SHREW

“Daring, 'dazzIJno. tradition-defying."
E.

.
News- With: LOVE’S LABOURS LOST

(next part. 17 Mavi. New production
.Mikhail Bulgakov’s THE WHITS guard
How price previews from Z3 May).
RSC alto at THE WAREHOUSE (Me under
Win

AMBASSADORS. CC 01-838 1171.
Era. 8. Off. Frl. snd Sat. 5-SO and 8.30
DIN5DALE LANOEN. GWEN WATFORD.
DAVID BURKE., ANGELA DOWN

In
BODIES

bv James Saunders . .

ITS - IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVr. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME- ELECTRIFIES." D. MaH-

- • BODIES
"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT, BEEN HELD IN THE CRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND • REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAVPWS OF ITS LAN.
CHARE BODIES’ STILL RA1SE5 ECHO
AFTEP ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND
HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDENrS . PER-
FORMANCE' IS WORTH GOING MILES
TO SEE."

•MB. LANrtCN GIVES WHAT t INSIST
IS THE BEST pfPCQQMANCE .IN A

‘ MOnE«N PLAY NOW TO BE SEEM IN
iwinoN.*, E«. News.

APOLLO THEATRE.
.
CC. 01-437 2SB3.

Era. 8.00. Sat. 5 and 8. Mat. Th. 3.00.
- - IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER lit

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
__A VERY FUNNY NW COMEDY BY

THE AUTHORS OF "BOEING BOEING"
"FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA1" Gdn. "IT
WILL PPOBABLY RUN AND RUN.’,'
Dally MAIL

ARTS THEATRE. 01-838 2132.
- TOM STOPPARD'S

DIRTY LINEN
.“HUartoua - - - » It." Sim. Times.
Monday to TTiuridav SJO. _ Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.1 S.NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR

ASTORIA. Chartno Crass Rd. 5. CC. tram
8-30 am 01-734 ,4291 or 439 8031

.

MofL-Ttiur 8 pm Frl & sat 8.0 A 8.45 pm
ELVIS

BEST_MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD T977

Group YmoVcIires 01-437 38SB.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-838 6056. Alfa open
.Son. Vl »m-7_ pm. CC 01-636 7040.
-Mon^Tbur- 8.00. Frl.' and Sat. 5.00 end
8JO.

' THE CRITICS HAVE RAVED ABOUT , . .
; ... • _ CHICAGO
THE.5MASH- HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

Group bookings 01-437. 3856.

THEATRES
FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0243

761312. Seaton tponaprad by Martini A
Rossi. This week Evenlnn ~rJ3. Matinees
Tbursday and Saturday 2.00 .

- - THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE

. •O* THEATRE, 01-930 2S78.
Mon. at 9.00. Mata. Fit and “Sat. 6.30.
THE ONLY ROCK 'N* ROCK ' SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
SNACK BAR OPEN 1 HR. BEFORE PFS.

CRITERION. From 8-30 am. Inc. Saits.
930 3216. CC Mats. 836 1071. Lest
perfs- Today. Tumor. 5-45 & B.30.

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard D>nt* Awards -

GLOO JOO
"THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

YEARS." FT.

CRITERION. From 8-30 am tnc. Sun.
930 3218. CC bko*. 036 1071. Era. 8.0.
Frl. and Sat. 5^0 and 8.30.

FROM WEDNESDAY
LEWIS ELIZABETH
PIANDER ESTENSEN .

CLOUDS
“IS BLISS." Obaarvar.

"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY."
Dally Ttlwnrti.

DUKE OT YORK'S. CC. 01-636 5122.
Evenings 8.00 pm. Mats. Thurs. 3.00 pm.

Sots. 5.30. B.10 .

TOM ' FELICITY
• COURTENAY _ KENDAL

f
lLOUOS

"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY.**
Ovllv Telraranh.

TRANSFER WFTJNESOAV 1RH| MAY,
SEE CRITERION THEATRE.

DUCHESS. 01 -636 8243. Mo*, to Ttaim.
Era. B.OO. Fri. and srt S.30 and 8-15.

OH I CALCtlTTAI
“The nudtv Is stannlno.-' Dally Tel.

Ninth Sensational Year.

DRURY LANE. CC- D1-83E 8106.
Reduced price preview Mob. 28 May.
Opens Tuesday 29 M»T at 7 pm. Eygx.

8 pm. Friday and Sat. B pm and HAS cm
BRASIL TttOrlvAL

THE STAGE EXTRAVACANZA
FROM THE RIO CARNIVAL

POtrrtlNR. 836 2238- Era. MX)., Mats.

“ De4n.S QUILLEY^nJR^ LEVIN'S

s
*

'

DEATH TRAP
»THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OF
VtRY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

MARVCLLOUS ENTERTAJNMENT." S.T*flM
-VERyUCCITINlS-''Flii. Times.

US vloULD IP SHE COULD. "Nobody
W»b a taste for RettoriUonroraady mwt
miss Jonathan Miller's revival. . D. Tel.

From May^lE Molnar’S the PLAY'S THE
THING. Adapted by P. G- Wodthouse.

THEATRES J

GLOBE THEATRE., 01^437 1592.
Eva. 8.1S. Wed. 3-00. SaL at 6 .00 . &.40.

.
ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CAZENOVC

JOKING APART . . .

"ALAN AYK.BOURN baa done 'It jrtaliL
Hla latest comedy uureiex '-with wit.
Now. "SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." O. Exp.
rrs A HIT. NO JOKING." S. Mirror.

HAYMAHNKT. - 01-630 9832.
Etonians B.OO. Wed. 2.30.

. Sat 430. 8 .00 .

KEITH SUSAN
MICHEL. _ HAMPSHIRE

In the new-
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY

. . THE .
CRUCIFER OP.BLOOD

_ bV PAUL GIOVANNI.
- The kind of spectacle 1 cannot recall
since boyhood . . . tarrlAc atoff,'.’ E. New*

HER MAJESTY'S. _ CC 930 6606.
E*s*. 8.0. Wed. 3.0. Sat 5.15 and 9 -45.

_ - AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'
Tha New Fats waller Musical Short
"A RIOTOUS HIT." Dally Mall.

“ JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY- MUSICAL IN LONDON." .Oha.

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Dinner 7.30.
Show 8.30. FIFTY WORDS: BITS OF
LENNY BRUCE wWl Damty Bralnln.
Denis Lawson and Deborah -Norton.
1.15 pm FEET FIRST.

NSSl ffoo^raS*. 3fob. sat.
1
sloo, aS&

" PLOV?WGHT rfM?
"AT

¥SfMH^XKlR .: -.

Dlmj^
<
KU

FRANCO
F
ZE?F?R£L*.|.

Society of West End Theatre AwanL
COMEDY OF THE YEAR. :ACTRESS OP THE YEAR."TOTAL TRIUMPH." E*. Netas. "AN

- - EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mirror.
LIMITED SEASON ONLY.

MAYFAIR. 01-620’ 3036.
Evenings BjOO. Sat E.OO and BAS- -

A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD.A NIGHT jjjk THE
. UKRAINE

,• . A MUSICAL REVUE"'
‘ Saperlattve non-stop comedy.'* E. Nam.
"A scorcher ca 'home-grown entertain-
ment’’ Dally Mall. “A launb not . - -

. sheer ton ... not to be missed. . Treat
ypuraeM to a. mod «m- and jm It-"
S. Exprera. “The tonniest thm» I bare
seen in eve wan." Capital Radio.

OPEN. AIR. Renews Park. 4S6 2431.
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
Preview* from 28th Mar. . TWELFTHNIGHT Joins repertory Jniy 3. Lunchtime
2SSSaS!P£_ Include* EXIT BURBAGE
OVERRULED and CPFLAHERTY V.& The

two loin main reprrtnrv a* Stow
Double Bill In AngosL BOOK NOW.

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. Tues.-5un. at
8.00. r-S. YOUR CAT 15 DEAD bv.
Jam** Kirkwood. ^Blessed with, two
aelendld pertonnanco by David Baxt . .

and CMstooher Gable." Ev. standard.

THEATRES
NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2252.
OLIVIER (Open &UBCI. TonT 7.30 SInIFE
by Galsworthy. Mon. and TVe. next 7.30
last m ri'. A Fair Quamd.
LYTTELTON _ rproscenium stage): From
1fl May 7.45 prevs. CLOSE OF PLAY.
COTTESLOE (small audltonumi until May
22 nlahthr at 8 LARK RUE bv Keith

- t'twilurst with The Albion Band-
All 'tickrts promenade £1-80,
PLATFORM PERFORMANCES! TOO't at
6 in the O'lvler MEN SELDOM MAKE
Pens**. 45 mins, nrk-ts 50P.
Due to the dispute lirvohHna Statre staff
i**t!i* A Fair Quarrel and The Doublo
ttoaler are alfen In limited decor at only

Excellent cheap seat* from 10 am day of
Pert, all 3 theatres. Car park. Restaurant
928 2033. Credit card boohlncs 928
3052.

PALACE. . CC. 01-437 6834.
Mon.-Thurs. 8jOD. Fri. g, Sat B.OO. 8.40.
m JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

by Tim Rice and- Andrew Lldvd-Wcbtw-.

THEATRES
QUEEN'S. CC. 01-734 116E.
Eros. 6.00. Fri. a. Sat. fi-00 & 8.45,

' MAGICAL"
TOMMY

“A DREAM OF A SHOW." Ev. News,
by PETER TOWN5END and THE WHO.A ROCK MU5ICAL with

ALLAN LOVE. PETER STRAKER.
. LAST 2 WEEKS. ENDS MAY 19.

ROYALTY. CCWW. 01-405 8004.
Monday-Tfaursday evenlns* 8.00. Fridays5JD and 8.45. Saturdays 3.00 and 8.00BUBBLING BROWN SUGARNOW IN ITS 2nd GREATY&R
Book by - telephone for -the entire family.

PALLADIUM. CC 01-457 7373.
YUL 8RYNNER

. I®
Rndgm and Hammerstein'a

KING AND .
also starring

__VIRGINIA MCKENNA " _PENS TUESDAY 12th JUNE.
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN-
HOTLINE 01-457 2055.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
Bn. 8.00. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30

DIANA. RIGG. JOHN THAW in
NIGHT AND DAYA new play by TOM STOPPARD

Directed by Peter Wood*.
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR.

Cyanine Standard Drama Award.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am Incl. Suns.
_ 01-457 4506. CC bfcpl. 838 1071.
Ergs. 8.00. Thurs. and Sat. 5.30, B.30.

HELEN SHAPIRO -

- Triumphant." D. Tel.
- “A Showstopper." E N.

. AMANDA BARRIE
_ “ Memorable." O.T.
THE FRENCH HAVE A SONG FOR ITA mwlcai • entertainment "Wafted on
your way with a (core of melodies IHtina
long your heart.” D.T.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.
Cranlne* -B.OO, _• MiM.^riiurs- sat 3-00.

by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
Directed bv Harold Prlnee.

PRINCE OF WAJUtt Ol-B30 8661. Credit
aird bwk

, ng* 930 0846. Man. W Thura.
8.00. Friday and Sat 6.00 and 8.45.ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hit comedy

BEDROOM FARCE
» vOu don't laugh, sue me." D. Exo.A National Tfioatre Pradualon.

RAYMOND REVUESAR. CC. 734 1593.
At 7.00. 9JJ0- 1 1 JlO pm. Opan Suns.

Paul Raymond presents

„ THS, FESTIVAL OF EROTICA
Fully air-conditioned, am YEAR.

ROYAL COURT. 73ff 174S. EVgs. at 8.
Snts. S.Oo" and H-30.

IAN MCKELLEN. TOM BELL
.

In BENT
by MARTIN SHERMAN. "A work of

^considerable dtonrty and passion:" -Gdn.ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
T30 2554. Etbs. 7.30. PSY-WARRIORS
by D*Y.W “Thu exciting and
compelling play." Ev. Std.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888.
_ Credit Carda 01-734 *7t£
BJLL PATERSON "One of thosa rare
y“““0 »°ro of British Theatre » FT. |„WHOSE LIFE 15 rT. ANYWAY?

PLAY OF THE YEAR
„ „^ w25* ?"•* Theatre Award
by Brian Clarke. "A momentous play.
L-STff Gdn. Ev*. 8.DO.
Sat. 5.45. ML Rad. Mam. Wed. 3.00.

ST. MAWIKS. Credit C»rtfe. B3« J44i7

WORLD’S LONGmlSlER RUN.
-27111 YEAR.

ST- THEATRE.
r

1
"7°7n

1 TldPeM Road.

. juufe ^SARTh0rS* i30 -

Bernard Hepton . . . the Caesar malways want to meet and seldom do."
-
4- c. Trwnlo. A fall blooded cloak and
W~aSS?P-‘s:-f^
***** sh«

sHAFTP^1|tV-_ 8,36 GS96- CC. 836 4255
S Eventnos 745. Wed & Sat 4JO a, BbawdycomeSy MUsicir

* **-

..... CANTERBURY TALES
LOTS Of SEX PLEASE, WE'RESUMS UP ?THE sticnv'f’ DECEIT

BRITISH.'

aS^VRU^FULT"
r
??

,

-Trmi
6t'“i,f

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evening* B.OO.
M-to. ^ a .30 .

LONGEST-RUmn£G^OMEDY IN THE

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON, Royal siak#:wwc Theatre *0789) 2gZ2/i. Ttekta
immadiatehr available for RSC In THEMERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR today

KS? R*wnksl booking
Info (0789) 69191.

THEATRES
TALK or THE TOWN. CC 01-734 6051.AIR -CONDITIONING. CREDIT CAROS.CELEBRATING 21 YEARS

From 8.' Dining and Dancing
-/ 9.30. SlfffR REVUE?

™

"BUBBLY"
at 11 pn, tony MPWowny

VICTORIA 01-828 47SS-6.
E™- VVrd. and Sat 2.45..STRATFORD JOHNS‘ " 1COCK In

CINEMAS
Z
A shaftobury AVE.

Tonight 1

SHEILA HANANNIE
** 8 L

»?,
(T?£4TriNS_ .SMASH -HIT

- MUSICAL. Dally Mall.
Best Musical of the Year- 1978.'
Evening Standard Drama Award.

**raS*£
fl

S
9
ggj

E
8?oo:

00
JEAN (CENT and JOYCE dAREY
„ A* Mlaa Mamie).*.TU«NC“

. ;:^*o
n
u
t^y^ci,^c{^« 8

'™PbeStVED PARTY GAME BY
™nE..^^L,CPW URW I" THEBusiness. Financial limes.

warehouse. Dotimar Theatre. cn»tGarden. Bax_Offlce S36 6808. ^Syai
_ Shakespeare Co.
Today 2-00 4 7.30

_ M on. 7.30

“ ManTj^^STmorotHe?
1

Gdn^'AH teats£2. Adv. big*.- Ajdwych- Student* £1 In
advance.

WESTMINSTER. CC. 834 Q2S3.THE WORST OF
„ „ Kenneth robinson '

Dany_ B.OO pm. SatS. S.OO and 8.00 Dm£2 £3 £A Only Until May 19 BOOK NOW
_ _ _ _ _ MllVADO

May 28-29 at '’TOk'HjSv!
WHITEHALL.^CC. 01-930 6692 776S.
£
,?2dSL.IVK ,,r*,av “-00 - Frl. and Sit

b,10 SfrO oJjO.

a Exploalon
sonB-

Ŝ
PA

4
M
iVg.36. Vsow -

clasTof .
Rbp<1

?Do â
sw“-' PiwS^iVoo!

^?3S^«™Le
?o.
Mov,e oa

==5™!^^°“ <». PTO9A

-^9*. UP

WINDMILL. 'CC 437 G312n

W

hOy-rt S^a ami fo.oo. SMday’Too
and B^flO. Paul Raymond present* RIPOFF. TM erotic experience of tSPnatfar«
era- Now .showing now second 'edition.
New- girta,- ted act*, new BrMivrig^

WYNDHAM'S. From 8.30 am Inc. Sunk.
01-636 3026. Credit card bfcg* 836 1 071
Mnn.-Thiire. ft, 00.- Frl. and Sat. Sri 5. 8 30"ENORMOUSLY RICH"

Mary O' Mil ley's' smash-hn comedy
- ONCE A CATHOLIC
“ VERY FUNNY," E. News.

YOUNG YIC.,928 6363. Era. 7JO. Mau
3Ut

j
ti°s

D«^sr,.^°16

LEICESTER-sgUARE THEAlTtK fgat

OOEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930

Night Show Frl and SaL don
ItflL rKL.

A" WcWe Iniat Bax Office or by post '

CINEMAS—Continued Page Z4
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

FLORIDA DIVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
• „

2^40 Prim* Acres at $4,464 per Acre

EbIS™?® property is locaied in tbs. midst of Florida's East

cuflimnÊ F«n
r

Sf-r“
r

,*,
h5 Kennedy Spec* Centre. Adjoin* Melbourne

Waterwayi ^ n?* on U‘»' *$*- No - 1. on Indian River (intra coastal

5°®d enacting Patrick A.F. Bus to Inter-

commuted'
bisected by major county roadway. Surrounded by

fmmSdlaie SSSSSSSS"^* *nd arnenlt1**- IMU8* availebli. reedy “orS5W«5?.
pcS}LS^"1Bd to,: mor* hDUStnB ° r TO«*

.
Magnujwt Corporation, John Moynahan, Vice-PreSdent,

25/Si. 2nd Avfc, Miami, Florida 33131, USA,
Teli (305) 358-2291

Bell-Ingram
• FOR SALE PRIVATELY

Stirling 11 mries - Dublin* 3^ miles

DUNBLANE PERTHSHIRE
A VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL AND SPORTING INVESTMENT; .

LET HILL FARM
PRODUCING Efl.600 P.A. - SPORTING RIGHTS IN HAND
Average 100 Brace of Grains - -Red end Roe Deer Stalttng

Duck and Phaasaiit Shooting - Soa Trout and Brown Trout Fishing
Approximately 60 Acres Dedicated Woodland

In ell about 2450 Acrat

7 WALKER STREET, EDINBURGH EH37JY . 031-2253271

i -i i

YourNEWTLIFESTYLE
startshere»«^h a I

femden LeisurePool.

Whether you swim, paddle
,
(five,

splash or jusi have fun, Femden can
provides pool dedgned axacdy to suit
you. *Xir gadon end tout pocket.
DEEP END INVESTMENT- A Fernden
nsure pool in ytur owden is an
mvestmern that add value to your
property and give your family and
friends a fifeitme of tunirhy enjoyment.
CHOICE— Femden who pioneered over
20 years ego the modular system of
.pool construction in Great Britan, offer
you a very wide range of pool Etytss.
sees and shapes, inducing DJY kits.

EXPERIENCE— We are manuiactutere
end leading U.K. wholesale dtairttiutore
of pools.{equipment and arr»«n>H»i
with a professional neuonwiKla network
of reliable, instaflers^AIi Fernden poofs
offer a 10 year Guaranim of confidence
SHALLOW END COST - Because we
are the manufacturers eel fing direct to
y«w. we can iraffy keep cur price. low.
We also offer Easy Term Finance
through the FERNDEN CREDIT PLAN.
Investment success is asured in a
Femden Pool. Make dreet contact,
your New LIFESTYLE starts NOW1
Pteasesendme, without ofafi^uon.
your free raiour brochure and prise In.
ftwont even cow the price ot a werro
i*T

EXECbTDE ran.

tXfcCUTiVr POOL E0U5PV.ENT LTD
200 Oxford Ave Slough Trading Estate.

PERnufn
Tei SuMgii Jw>25 Lg j urGpoob

THE COLONNADES
Selection of 1 /2 bed 'flats and a
magnificent 3/4 bed- maisonette.

MARTIN HART & CO.
01-629 5707 .

(Weekends 01-445 8241)

f<&$S0NS

NEW FOREST
DAIRY & STOCK FARM

_ 509 ACRES

HOME FARM.

BRAMSHAW, HAMPSHIRE

18ch Century Farmhouse

3 good Coitages & Buildings

180 ACRES WOODLAND
329 ACRES FARMLAND

AUCTION
MONDAT 9th JULY 1979

5 & 7 SAUSBURY STREET

FORD1NGBRIDGE .

Tel. (0425) 52121.

FOR SALE

Horne Pimairt .

St. Luda
50-acre Freehold cite overlooking
the Caribbean- Sea, Rodney Bay and
Reduit Bay with ample access to

en excellent beach. Views- from
bin - are - superb. Easy access by
main read to Castries and Airport.

Sand wiquirias to:

Caribbean Developments

(St. Lucia) Ltd.'

P.Q. Box 81, Castries,

St. Lucia, W.l.

MONTE CARLO. COTE D'AZUK Superbly
situated on the ” Movenne Corn Idle.

'

an unmodenrised 3 bedroom villa. and

Erden. 1,000in*. £70.000. Other hoi I-

v property U.K. from £19.500.
Lin rots, 01-602 5SS4.

ON THAMES— 15 minutes Henley. 20
minutes • Ctaeftml. Firilv furnished house
In 1 1. acres. 3 bedrooms. 3 receptions,
attractive kitchen, : tiled . and careered
bathroom wtth shower. Central heating.
Domestic help 3 mornings weekly.
Careful tenants only; References ksseit-,

tlaL 0T-6BB 1387.

ARTS 2
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Saving

South

Street
It is easy enough to visit New

York, be. an assidnous tourist
and never even suspect that the
South Street Seaport exists.

Certainly the sheer incongruity
of a rundown, 29th century
district within a block of the
south east corner of Wall
Street and framed by the Brook-
lyn Bridge is baffling. It hardly
fufiis the popular image of
American attention to its his-
toric buildings—often prized
far snore highly than even
seems appropriate—and it cer-

tainly seems an odd site to have
escaped attention, virtually on
the waterfront on the tip of
Manhattan. The vitality and
character of the district as it

stands' is based on its fish mar-
ket, the only open market in

the city. The fish scented air
and crates of fishy offal have
certainly helped to avoid the
pall, of gentility (or genetrifica-
tion, to use the appropriate

.

term) falling upon the area. -

For many, the continuing con-
nection with the sea gives, the

-

district its raison d'etre and its

particular .charm.

NEW YORK
GILLIAN DARLEY

aJ.

The other relatively recent
interest represented in the area
is that of the South Street Sea-
port Museum. This private

organisation has a small mari-
time museum, based on piers
15 and 16, and owns a number
of properties including a reno-

vated 19th century printing

works which has made a com-
mercial success of printing with
original processes and equip-

ment The museum,, wishing to

expand its operation but with-

out the necessary, funds to do
so alone, has entered into an
agrement with the Rouse Com-
pany, the developers of Colum-

bia, Maryland and of the Fan-

euil Hall Market in Boston,

which will allow Rouse to trans-

form the western portion of

this area into the "Seaport

marketplace.” The deal will un-
doubtedly drastically -alter the
character of the district The
shopping mall concept ap-

plied to historic structures—as

in Boston—restores commercial
activity but within a planned,
homogenuous, even bland, en-

vironment, however carefully

designed.
As it stands, the South Street

Seaport Historic District, desig-

nated in May, 1977, is a 12-block

area. The Museum, and Rouse,
are concerned with only a pro-

portion of this district roughly
speaking the western half, and
some local residents fear the

plans may well expand to spill

aver into the entire area. A
fairly prolonged confrontation

has already concerned the-

Scbermerhorn Row block, the

most important historically,

dating from 1811-12. which is

to be renovated at the cost of

$6m state funding.

The kind of commercial activi-

ties envisaged by the museum
officials seem at variance with
traditional museum pursuits:

the success of Rouse's involve-

ment is closely tied up with
the development of a 30-storey

block on the site next to the
Scfaermerhorn houses. It seems

unlikely that the special
character of the area would
survive a conscientious clean-up
operation, the burgeoning of
fashionable shops and eating
places, and the brooding pre-

sence of a tower block. Although
Rouse's architects, Benjamin
Thompson and Associates, have
not produced detailed plans, it

is hard to imagine how the
proposed two-storey retail build-

ing at the foot of the tower will

detract from the intrusion of a
building protruding some 28
floors above the roofs of the
Seaport area.

The Rouse Company which
'conducted a feasibility study in
late 1978 is in no doubt as to
the feasibility of the scheme and
is supported by the City authori-
ties—glad to see such a gesture
of goodwill and from such a

respected source. Certainly
Rouse’s interest is confirmation
ofNewYork Inner city regenera-
tion but critics of the interven-
tion believe that a piecemeal re-

generation. such as is going on
elsewhere in the district; would

A Tickle bn the

River’s Back

be moz'e appropriate and would
eventually merely consolidate
the South Street Seaport, rather
than transform it.

Perhaps, however, the last
word will remain with the fish-

mongers. They have resisted
any suggestion that they move
premises, and look set to stay.
Despite the statement by one of
the Seaport Museum officials

that changes are inevitable

—

“You either advance dr decline
in New York, you don't stand
still "—the 150-year-old market
is staying put It will continue
to give the district its character
and seems likely to continue to
rule the roost* In the vicinity
of a fish market blandness is

hard to achieve; it seems the
safety valve on the transforma-
tion of the South Street Seaport
scheme and It will be Interesting
to follow progress on each side
of that invisible line. The ques-
tion is now not “whether”
conservation but, quite clearly,

“how.” The resolution will be
of as much interest here as
there.

Nick Darke’s . documentary

play about Wapping lightermen

at. the Theatre Royal, Stratford

Fast, suffers from a .fatal whiff

of earnest research. It is a

typical example of a' new genre

In contemporary theatre, the

tape-recorded playback school

of writing* The subjects are

invariably okay working-class

topics and much of the material

is often fascinating. But prob-

lems arise when the writer, as

in this case, is incapable of find-

ing a rhythmic theatrical ex-

pression for his experience and
research. I always think of the

stories of Lindsay Anderson
allegedly standing on the ter-

races of Northern Rugby League
clubs with his microphone at

the ready. But Mr. Anderson’s
methods of research were
always’ justified in the produc-

tions of David Storey plays he
came up with.

THEATRE
MICHAEL GOVENEY

There exists no comparable
cohesion in the work of Mr.
Darke and his director, Jules
Wright. The ostensible back-
bone of this piece about life

on the river is. a contrast
between the generations who
work on it. Franky (Tom
Wilkinson) is a huge 17-year-

old lad about to collect his

lighterman's licence in the face
of some ineducable resentment
on the part ' of his father. His
father’s mate is about to retire

after 51 years' service, and
Franky is caught in the cross

currents of paternal abuse, and
exotic nostalgia. The stage is

dominated by a smashing,
hallowed-out barge designed by
Sarah Paulley and Pat
McNamara, but dramatic ten-

sion is sacrificed to en endless

stream of anecdote about what

Mr. Darke portentiously refers

to in- the programme as “the.

historic art of lighterage."

Lightermen in. the audience

loved every second, but. speak-

ing as a Londoner reared by

the river and one fully aware

pf its recent sad decline, th6

appeal, of specialist information

untouched by dramatic tension

soon begins to wane. The first

half is set in 1960 and abruptly

concluded by a fatal accident

when Franky, still unlicensed,

runs into trouble when called

out on a job (Dad has sloped

off to the pub) and collides with

another vessel after shooting

Tower Bridge. The staging of

this sequence is the evening’s

highlight, Mr. Wilkinson man-
fully wielding his oars and
contributing to a piece of

expertly-lit mimed action

worthy of Joan Littlewood her-

self. His companion, a young
Customs Officer, disappears

overboard in the confusion.

..After the interval, it is 198&

and fresh fish have returned to

Wapping, where Franky and his

teenage son are casting their

rods. Franky’ s Dad turns up on.

a rare visit to old haunts, and
the son's anger at the death of

the officer is aroused. His

father never comforted him or

offered to take part of the

blame. That's about it* and- it

takes an awful long time getting

said. You could, of course,

approach the piece merely a£

an exercise in mood, but I find

Mr. Drake’s descriptive writing
self-conscious and banal. The
overall effect, strangely enough,

is to send you from the theatre

knowing rather less about the
industry than you would have
liked. Indigestible information
has been given a sentimental
gloss by characters it is difficult

to believe in for two consecu-
tive minutes.

A bed tops £9,000
English furniture collected by

tiie late Frederick Poke, the
founder of Everybodys maga-
zine, sold at Sotheby’s yesterday
for £165,670, a good total for
just 68 lots. The top price, and
almost double its forecast was
the £9,200 paid by Partridge
Fine Arts for a Queen Anne
tester bed. Mr. Poke paid
£41 7s 6d for it at Christie’s in

1930. Another remarkable
appreciation was the £8,000
from another London dealer
Norman Adams for a George HI
mahogany butterfly leaf Pem-
broke table. It had been
acquired for £85. The other top
prices were the £9,000 for a set
of six late George n mahogany
chairs and the £6,500 for a
George H giltwood mirror.

i
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CONCERTS
London Philharmonic London Symphony
Philharmonia " Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during the coming week for the following concerts in

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Tickets from Royal Festival Hull He* Office <01-928 31911 A Agent*

TMh
12

Jauw
8.00 tun.

LONDON SYMPHONY

Claudio Abbado -

Alfred Brenda!

London Symohony
Orchestra Ltd.

Schumann. . . . .Overture, Genoveva

Schumann- .... Piano Concerto

Beethoven .
.Symphony NoJ (Enrico)

£5.00, £4.25. £3JO. £2.75. £2.00. £1.20

NOW AVAILABLE

Sou.n
Jtmo

7.30 p-m.

PHILHARMONIA

Lorre Mind

Npoua.-

ROYAL
PHILHARMONjC

Pine Bnstand
.

Ida KaemfEf

Koval Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd,

i LSD 75th Birthday Concert

i LONDON SYMPHONY
Andr* Previn . .

Vladimir AsWceowr

tendon Symphony
Orchestra- Ltd:

Maitlar Symphony No.B

£5.00. £4.25. £5.50, £2.75. £2.00, £1.20

NOW AVAILABLE

[honk Slavonic Rhapsody Noj

Brahms '.Violin Concerto

VamhaoWWiains. .Symphony No.4

£4.20. £3-60. £3.00'. £2-40. £1.80. £.1.20

AVAILABLE FROM 14 MAY

In the presence of

H.RJH. The Peinca of Wales

Pajiutnllr. . . 1 . .Concerto Festivo PertJ

Piihitf. Plano Coxttwto NO-i
RKhnanlnov, .Symphony No2

£7.50, £6.50, £54)0. £4.00. £3.00. £1 JM

AVAILABLE FROM 17 MAY

WIGMORE HALL
Tic*. W.v%™ ™.. M wlamor* «">;

Manager: William Lyne .
-

Today.
12 May '

IKUKO'ENDO .

Japanese triamst

IbM ar .THkwt

Mozart: Sonata No.11 in A» K.331
Ravel: TomDeaui

Couperin
Chopin: 24 Preludes On-2B
£2-20. £1.70. £1-20. SOP

TontaM
12- May
BJ» pJM.

GEORGE MALCOLM
herpwChora

IBbe A TWIett

HANDEL: ifitrod ucdon. A’jwjro MlmjrtA
Theme With Variations Jn f

««=
No.S in £: Chaconne with 21 Vanatio«
In G: Fire Pieces: Suit® No.3 in D minor.

£2.50. £2. £1-50. £1

Sunday
TB May .

3-00 n-ro.

ANDREA MESS CdlOMKWTOku piano

Erica Goddard Mat.

Vivaldi: Sonata No -6 In B, flat

En Op.102. NoJ
: Falfas EaKo-popolalre Espaanole

7JO pan. .
two War®1

c10-90. £1.70. £1-20. BOB

Clement!; Sonata No.1 ln B Oat „ ,

Brahms;- Variation^ 6n Thenw py nMTon
OpJttb (SL A^iw ow^ej: Sonare !n F

nnior (after the- Plano Qulntatj opJ4.
Synthesis

r?*sr
7.30 a.m. P»*no

Dido Senaw

: t^tor'p^^k mSsro.

Basil Ponaia* LM-

Plano Quartet In £
flat Op.18

Brahms: Sonata In O minor N0j3.
Plano Quartet In C minor On-GO

£2J50. £2, £1,60. £i __
J. S. Bach: Sette No2 hi B ml<mr BWV
1087: Harpsichord Concern m D minor

8WV'toSPSuEte *No4 tar Orchestra BWV
1M9i CP.fc. tedn SMPtaW IbC WQ
tsz NO.3. £2^20. £1 JO. L! -*0- BOP

Friday
is May
7.30 pan.

"JULIAN BYZANTINE
guitar .

’
_

£2.20. £1-70, £.1-20.

Barbara Graham Mflt-

&*ussi^rfiL
1^Hi

pSlSemo di Pro: VWa-Lalxis: Studies

W1GMORE HALL
SUNDAY 2D MAY at 7J30 p.m.

f hajll p .

A VICTORIAN EVENING
.THE ARISTOCRAT THAT BANKED

WITH COUTTS

EXULTATE SINCEKS „
SAY SOPER speaker

" nsjohh*.»» —»• “ 7JO

YOUNG MUSICIANS’

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
• overture. ’Us Francs JHB-.’

- .H-roroN Brlai. r vtoH" • Be
v

^ j mSSSSoB BLAJR
0" vtoii^R^PH HOLMES

Coudu^r-JAMES from St jojurt 101-222 10611
«S0,£2,£1JOU-«j£l.

(ta^-Trritti post* 1 awllcatloni.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

TOMORROW AT 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Sleeping Beauty Swan Lake

Piano Concerto No. 1 Nutcracker Suite

OVERTURE 4 1812 ’—Cannon & Mortar Effects

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS

YILEM TAUSKY OXANA YABLONSKAYA
750. £1.00. £1.50. £22)0. £2-50. £3 AO. £3.50 (01-5S9 S21Z)

Open tomorrow 10 a.m.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY 20 MAY at 730

Overture: FingaTs Cave MENDELSSOHN
Piano Concerto No. 2 in C minor RACHMANINOV
Sheherazade RIMSKY-KORSAKOV
Polovtsian Dances BORODIN

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
ALUN FRANCIS HOWARD SHELLEY

Ticket*: 75p. £1.00. £1.50. £2.25. £2.75. £3.25 (01-589 8212) A Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY 27 MAY at 7-30

MUSIC AND DANCE
FROM THE BALLET

with MARION TAIT, MARGARET BARBIERI,
ALAIN DUBREUEL and CARL MYERS

Ov. & Suit* 'CeppeUa
1 Delltws

Suita ‘Swan Lake’ Tchaikovsky
Suite 'Nutcracker' Tchaikovsky
Suite * La FlUe Mai Gardee* Harold

Suite *S!eepii)9 Beautv’ Tchaikovsky
La Boutique Fantasque. .RossInllReapiehi
Tntscn Tratsch Polka Straus*

Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet Orchestra
Conductor: BARRY WORDSWORTH

75je, £1.00, £1.50. £2.00. £2.50. £3.00. £3.50 (01-589 8212) & Agents

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
MONDAY 14 MAY at 7.'45 p.m.

’Bari)

ENGLISH BAROQUE CHOIR ,VND ORCHESTRA
Jana Price. Margaret Cable. Alva Tripp, Brian Rayner Cook

Conductor: Leon Lovett

Tickets £3 JO. £3.00, £2.50. £2.00. £1 JO (ram Royal Festival Hall Box Office

London SE1. OT-flZB 5191 and usual apents.

FRIDAY NEXT 18 MAY at 7.45 p.m.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
SALVATORE ACCARDO director/soloist

BRUNO GIURANNA viola

MOZART
Divertimento In D. K.251

Violin Concerto NnJ> in A. IW1J
Smyrna Cencertantc «" E All, K.364 _ ,

£4.00. £2.65, £1.20 iai! others sola) Bo* Olhco iOt-928 3151) A Apents

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

In association with HAROLD HOLT LTD.

TONIGHT at 8

ORCUESTRE DE PARIS
CHORUS OF THE ORCHESTRE DE PARIS

DANIEL BARENBOIM
YVONNE MINTON STUART BURROWS

JULES BAST1N PALI MARINOV
BERLIOZ : The Damnation of Faust

£4.00. £5.00. £6.00. £7.00. £6.00 (all others sold) <01-928 3191 >

WEDNESDAY NEXT 16 MAY at 8 p.m.

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY
Conductor: MEREDITH DAVIES

BURGON: VENI SPIRTTUS
tint performance)

BRAHMS: Academic Festival Overture
FAURE: Requiem

FELICITY PALMER. STEPHEN ROBERTS. JOHN BIRCH organ
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

£4.20. £3.60, £3.00. £2410, £1 Mi. £1.20 from Hall <01-928 3191) A Agents

V
V

Maazel conducts Mahler
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
May 29 at 8 p.m.
Symphony No.10 (adagio)

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Symphony No.4
June S at 7-30 p.m.
Symphony No.2

Jano IS at Bpmi.
Symphony No.

6

Jane 17 at 730 o-m.
Symphony NoJ

Subscription Tickets (£15. £13.25. £11) available now trom
PhUftarmonia. 12 dc Walden Court. 85 New Cavendish Street,
w.l. (01-580 9961). Supplies limited.

Philharmonia

MONDAY 11 JUNE at B p.m.

HarrisonlParratt Ltd. presents

MAURIZIO POLLINI
BEETHOVEN : Sonata in E flat. Op-81a (Les Adieux)
BEETHOVEN: Sonata In F minor, 0{l57 (Appassionata)

WEBERN: Variations, 0p27
BOULEZ : Sonata No.2
£4.00, £3.00, £2,50. £2.00, El .50. £1.00 from Hall (01-928 3191} & Apents

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL
THURSDAY 31st MAY, 1979 at 8.00 pm

VERDI
REQUIEM
HEATHER HARPER
ANNE WDLKENS
ROBIN LEGGATE

RAIMUND HERINCX

.

Conductor; RICHARD HICKOX
LONDON SYMPHONY CHORUS

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Tickets £1 .00. £2.50 (Transepts), £3.50. £4.50, £5j50. £6,50

Available to personal sailers at Westminster Citheflral Bookshop, or by post
• enclosing s.a.e. and cheque nude payable to: The Friends of Westminster
Cathedral i frem Box Ofcce. 42 Frantts StreeL London SW1P 1QW. or at the

door on the evening of lho concert.
Telephone enquiries* 01-&28 1 475. or If no reply: 01-834 7452.

Raymond Gubbay presents

direct from the U.SS.R. - TJrjjixn®

'

NIGHTLY at 8 pjn. SATURDAY 4.45 p.m. * 8 pan.
<Nd oertormanca Monday 4 June)

£5 JO. £4.50, £3MO. £1.50 from Box Office (0T-902 1234)

. or PREMIER BOX OFFICE 01-836 4114
for INSTANT CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS

FAIRFIELD HALL CROYDON
22. 2X 24 MAY at 8 P-m.
Box Office 01-688 9291

Countries represented at

DURHAM
ORIENTAL MUSIC FESTIVAL

4-17 August, 1979

will be
BURMA CHINA HONG KONG INDONESIA’

- JAPAN KOREA MALAYSIA PHILIPPINES '

SINGAPORE THAILAND VIETNAM
CONCERTS LECTURES FILMS

WORKSHOP SESSIONS EXHIBITIONS
Residential accommodation available in a University College

Send stamp, for brochure and ticket booking from:

—

Festival Secretary, School of Oriental Studies,

University of Durham, Elvet Hill, Durham DH1 3TH.
Tel: Durham 64371.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents
u::Jer lhi> auspices cllhc Great 5::lai^-Chinc C':n:r*

JULY 3 to 14

Legendary Chinese Classical Theatre

PEKING
OPERA

a spectacular kaleidoscope of dance, drama,

acrobatics, comedy, mime and song.

Dazzling colours, sumptuous costumes,

thrills - a unique entertainment
^

3F
1

Postal booking

opens May 14

Personal booking
opens May 21

Box Office 01-536 3161

Credit Card
Telephone bookings

from May 20

(open Suns 10 to 4)

01-240 523B /-
%%*

LONDON
COLISEUM
St Martin’s Lane
London WC2

fjr

• t;
•

a -v
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Back to the

realities
THE FIRST week of the new
political regime has brought
some sharp reminders that it

takes more than an election to

solve problems, and the market
has reflected the fact. The latest

figures for banking and Gov-
ernment borrowing are hard to

interpret in isolation, but they

are certainly not reassuring.

The CBI's survey of industrial

opinion is more optimistic at

first sight, but there is an
ominous increase in worry
about export competitiveness.
The new government's first

decisions have committed an

extra £160m of public spending

to the police and the armed
forces, and the first overtures

to the teachers have sounded
anything but tough.

Relative pay
The fact is that any govern-

ment would face a number of

dilemmas at the moment, and
Mrs. Thatcher's policies pose
some extra ones of their own.
The commitment to stronger

defence and law enforcement
has always pulled against a

general wish tn cut public
spending. A tight monetary
policy, which certainly entails

a relatively strong exchange
rate, is bound to inhibit growth
after a burst of wage inflation,

although the Government's
longer-term objectives both aim
at and rely on faster growth.

The effort to cut public
spending by depressing the
relative pay of the public ser-

vices has always backfired in

the past, and there is nothing
to be said for it now: but the
granting of realistic settlements
does rather suddenly expose
the window-dressing contained
in Treasury forecasts based on
assumptions of pay moderation.

Meanwhile, events in the out-
side world pose their own prob-
lems.' We appear to be on the
verge of a general recession in
the industrial countries, and
Monsanto last week provided a
foretaste of the consequences.
The company wants to cLose all

its European nylon operations.

Within hours of the announce-
ment, the new Scottish Secretary
demanded talks with the com-
pany, while the new Secretary
of State for Industry made it

clear that no public money
would be on offer. In due
course we may hear about un-
fair competition in the fibre

industry, based on unrealistic-

ally low energy prices in the
UH.

The subsequent shake-out in
the market partly by foreign
investors taking their profits,

will have reversed some of these
flows. It Is the borrowing
figures and the wage settle-

ments which confirm the bad
news. The Government Is

starting on its programme of
cuts from a more forbidding
level than forecasts had shown,
and will initially have to nut
quite fast to stay in the same
place.

Determination

Misguided
Recession always produces

persuasive calls to temper the
wind to the weakest, by way of
protection, or straight or con-
cealed subsidy; each such
demand challenges the govern-
ment's central philosophy.

The existence of these difficul-

ties is hardly news, and it would

Over the life of a Parliament,
much can be achieved. If the
Queen’s Speech next week shows
the first cautious but determined
steps along the new road, and
especially some economies in the
public sector, that is alt that a

realist investor should expect.

Miracles take time.

Letters to the Editor

Markets
From Mr. S. FriedLander.

Sir, — No portfolio theory,

modern or' antique, can be con-

sidered respectable unless it is

rooted in the reality of stock
markets — fluctuation and un-
certainty. The best map for

timing major fluctuation is the
chart showing the dominant
cycle — one bull and one bear
market — which is evident by
visual examination.

and willingness to exploit fluctu-

ation and concentrate portfolios.

S. M. Friedlander.

7, Sussex House,
Glenilla Road, NW3.

Cycle analysis can’t be com-
pressed into a couple of sen-

tences but a few simple guides
can be mentioned. Cycles are

often periodic, average duration

about 50 months from low to

law, though the last cycle and
the next may be below average
duration. After the up-phase is

a couple of years old, a peak
can be expected, often accom-
panied by the characteristic

rounding top formation. .Look
for the low after a decline of
18 months or so.

Dealing costs and the size of

the market are not valid objec-

tions to drastic changes in the

percentage allocation to stocks.

The violent fluctuations in the

averages,, and even larger fluctu-

ations in many individual

stocks, are too well known to

need repeating. Violent fluctu-

ation Is likely to persist, if not

increase, due to excessive
monetary manipulation, large
swings in interest rates and
commodity prices, high infla-

tion, etc.

Fire
From Mr. G. Atkinson

Sir.—Press reports of the
Manchester Woolworth fire sug-

gest escape was hindered by
dense smokit It happened in
the furniture department

Since 1974, the Fire Research
Station has been demonstrating
the hazards to life of certain

modern materials used in furni-

ture. Building Research Estab-
lishment current paper 80/78
concluded from detailed studies

of over 50 fires in dwellings
where there were multiple-
deaths: “The most hazardous
fires investigated were those
involving modern living-room
furniture with flexible polyure-
thane foam upholstery . . ..They
usually occurred at night or
early morning and, on dis-

covery, escape down the stair-

case was either impossible or
became so within two minutes.
In general, there was insuffi-

cient time for all the family
to escape—particularly where
there were children too young
to help themselves."

Should not the use of hazard-
ous materials in furniture and
furnishings be controlled? Dur-
ing the last five years Fire Re-
search Station has done much
to identify safer materials.
George Atkinson,
3, Homeland, Sr. Albans.

Oil shortages start to

around the world
BY KEVIN DONE, Energy Correspondent

S
CUFFLING motorists in

San Diego and mile-long
nnati, nf MM tn Dublin

be a mistake to make too much
of the market's reaction to them.
Some setback was inevitable
after the euphoria of the pre-
election period, which was re
inforeed by the misguided hope
that large gilt sales would be
the signal for a fall in interest

rates. Such a fall could not be
justified against rising rates all

over the outside world, or
against our own cost and
demand pressures.

Dealers seem to have con-
cluded quite quickly that the
authorities were for once show-
ing harder beads than the
market; the rise in the Treasury
Bili tender and the fall-back in

the gilts market reflects realism
rather than gloom. The equity
market has to balance a short-

term boom, as industry belatedly

catches up with consumer
demand, and reinforced by the
prospective end of dividend
control, against a growing
squeeze on margins.

Equally, it would be a mistake

to attach two much importance
to the latest statistics. The infla-

tion figures have crossed a

psychological barrier by the

smallest of margins, but are in

reality very much as expected.

The money figures for banking
April reflected a period when
there had been quite a strong
inflow across the exchanges,
with some official intervention
to absorb it-

quetis of cars in Dublin

have provided the most graphic

illustration yet of the djsloca-

i

tion caused by the ten-week loss

!
of crude oil exports from Iran.

But they are only a foretaste of

what is likely to develop during

the summer and in particular

during next winter.

The imbalance between the

supply of crude oil and demand
is not that great. But given the

world’s insatiablfe appetite for

petroleum it does not take a lot

to move from feast to famine.
The world oil supply system,

which only last year was
apparently enjoying a glut of

crude, has a lot in common with

the stretched budget of Dickens’

Mr. Micawber. “Annual income
twenty pounds, annual expendi-

ture nineteen nineteen six,

result happiness. Annual in-

come twenty pounds, annual ex-

penditure twenty pounds nought
and six, result misery.”

Over the next 12 months
crude oil supplies are likely to

fall only about 1.5ni-2m barrels

a day or 3-4 per cent short of
current demand. Crude oil con-

sumption outside the Communist
bloc is now running at about

! 30m h/d. But the shortfall is

enough to guarantee that sud-

den shortages of particular pro-

ducts will occur with growing
frequency in different locations

around the world during the

j

summer. And if action is not
taken during the next few
months to cut demand in order

,

to allow stocks to be rebuilt the
difficulties facing consumers
next winter could -be far more
severe.

The siens are already plain
to see and not just in California

and Ireland, where surging
demand for petrol has caused
particular problems for motor-
ists. The most obvious early

indications of trouble to come
have been seen in rising prices.

In the UK oil product prices
have risen three times in the
past six months, and the oil

companies are on the verge of
notifying the Price Commission
nf yet another increase. But

the rises in oil product prices

In Britain, which have taken
the price of a gallon of premium
petrol from 74 pence to about
89 pence since October, are
mild compared to recent events

in Turkey. The Turkish Govern-
ment recently increased petrol
prices by an average of nearly
90 per- cent to between £1.52

and £1-79 a gallon.

Inevitably the first rumours
of the impending increases led
to panic buying with people
storing petrol at home: As one
official in Ankara put it: “So
much petrol has been hoarded
that if you light a. match the
whole town would blow up."

mid-Atlantic and European
flights. South Atlantic fares
have risen generally by 5 per
cent as have fares to the Middle
East, Africa and Asia. Aviation
fuel is expected to cost 65 U.S.
cents a U.S. gallon this year,
compared with 44 cents a gal-
lon last December, but further
OPEC price rises could push

-- -V

the present figure even higher.
Clearly the individual coun

Traditional

sources
The sudden spot shortages of

the various oil products are
hitting each country differently
according to the. balance of its

domestic refining industry and
the degree of difficulty facing its

traditional sources of both
crude oil and products. But
the main lack in most countries
is of the lighter products such
as petrol, heating oil and jet

kerosene.

In Greece the Government
acted a month ago to ban half
the country’s private cars from
the roads at weekends. Cars with
odd numbers on the licence
plates are allowed out one
weekend and cars with even
numbers the next (Tourists
with foreign cars are exempted.)
A maximum speed limit of 50

miles per hour has been im-
posed and there is a ban on
neon advertising lighting after

10 pm. Television broadcasts
are to be restricted and oil for
centra) heating will be rationed
not winter. „

The shortage of jet fuel at

the world's major airports has

forced some airlines to cut back
the number of their scheduled
flights, and rising oil prices

have already caused - the air-

lines to push up fares by at
least 5-7 per cent The 7 per
cent increase has applied to
North Atlantic flights and most

On a longer view, some of
the bad news of today may loook
good in retrospect. The expected
downturn in the world economy
reflects a greater detennination
in all countries not to respond
to rising oil prices with credit
inflation; if this resolution holds,
it must be good news for infla-

tion, interest rates and longer-
term growth. It also remains
true that Britain faces what will

be a period of world-wide diffi-

culties with a good deal of luck
on her side; rising oil prices
only increase the advantage in

national income and relative
inflation offered by North Sea
oil.

WORLD OIL SUPPLY AND DEMAND IN 1979
A SCENARIO

(m barrels perday)

A—OIL DEMAND*
International Energy Agency countries
Other countries

woRLDt — S\2

B—OIL SUPPLY
IEA countries

Other Non-OPEC countries^

OPEC sources

13J 14.2

&8 72
29.9 29.7

TOTAL

Clearly the individual coun-
tries that have been hardest hit
are those that depend almost
exclusively on imported oil for
their energy, such as Denmark.
In 1972, before the first oil

supply crisis, about 93 per cent
of the energy Denmark con-
sumed was oil-based. Some pro-
gress has been made towards
diversifying its energy supplies
since then, but last year it still

relied on oil for 78 per cent of
energy needs. As a result it has
moved more quickly than most
of its neighbours to cut demand.
Speed limits on all roads have
been reduced and fines for
breaking them have been sharply
increased. Display lighting must
be switched off by 11 pm, tem-
peratures in public buildings
must not exceed 20 degrees C,
and oil fires are now subject to
compulsory inspection to ensure
optimum efficiency.

The country has had some
success in substituting imported
coal for oil in its power stations,
but its continuing dependence
on oil to meet more than three-
quarters of its energy needs
shows how big Is the challenge
which faces the oil-consuming
nations, if they intend to try to
reduce their reliance on
imported oiL Most countries are
now talking fondly of fneJ sub-
stitution programmes, but in the
short-term these can have little
more than a marginal impact.
For the longer term, most major
energy projects have massive
lead-times. It can now take up to
ten years to plan a new power
station, be it nuclear or coal-
fired.

To meet the immediate short-
fall of supplies, countries have
had to fall back on the rather
more old-fashioned expedient of
rationing, or allocating, as the
oil companies quaintly insist on
calling it. A reduction in sup-
plies of oil product deliveries to
final consumers has been inevit-

able ever since the major oil
companies, had to announce in
January, a cut-back in their
crude oil deliveries of up .to 45
per cent as a result of the loss
of supplies from Iran. Many
governments failed, however, to
understand the consequences of
these moves at the time, and the
consuming public, kept more or
less in blithe ignorance, has only
been able to accept that a prob-
lem exists when it is actually
confronted by closed service
stations or the non-appearance
of oil tankers.

m
Total «xpoTts

to other zones

Major intMHcanBl
muniment* RgwMfai aaSon barrel

Difference between A and B
Desirable stockbuild r.....

— 0.8 — 1J5— — 0.8

POTENTIAL DEFICIT — — 23

* Pre-Iran projections.' .
•

t Excluding centrally planned economy countries fCPEs),

j Including other OECD countries, non-OPEC developing countries, net

imports from CPEs and processing gains.

Source: IEA

Fearful of creating an
atmosphere of panic, govern-
ments have found themselves
unable to explain or perhaps
understand that there is a
serious problem, that there is

not a crisis, hut that there is

the prospect of a continuing,

slight imbalance in the market,
which" can only be corrected in

the short-term by taking real

conservation measures.

In the meantime, no countries

have been immune. In France
and the UK most oil companies
are allocating deliveries of
lighter products, such as heating

oil, diesel fuel and petrol. At
best this means customers being

kept to 100 per cent of last

year's supplies—which does not
account for any subsequent
growth in the market.

In Belgium the Government
has introduced a .rationing

system, in which deliveries of

heating oil to private con-

sumers are restricted to 80 per
cent of 1978 level of supplies.

Industry will only receive 80

per cent of its 1978 light fuel

oil and 90 per cent of it* heavy
fuel oil requirements. The
iliomination' of buildings has
been prohibited from 9 pm to

9 a.m. Holland has taken ~a

slightly more relaxed approach,

but the Government . has
reached agreement with the oil

industry for oil deliveries to be
cut by 5 per cent as part of a
voluntary programme.
The most noticeable impact

of the dislocation in the world
oil supply system has been seen

in California and Ireland.

California, which has a Gross

Domestic Product larger than
most independent countries, has
been especially hard hit because
of its inordinate dependence on
the motor car. In common with
Ireland it has seen a very
sharp growth in demand . for
petrol in the early part of this,

year, and supplies simply are

not available to meet the in-

crease with the oil companies
allocating deliveries to below
last year’s levels.

In the face of motorists

ramming each other to get to

what pumps are working and
drivers queue jumping and
filling up their cars while hold-

ing off other drivers at gun-
point, California has acted to.

introduce its own rationing
system. The U.S. Congress has
this week defeated President
Carter’s attempts to arm him-
self .with general rationing

powers for the whole country.

But there is no doubt that the

U.S. oil industry, faced with the
delicate supply and demand
balance, is having to create

something of a petrol shortage
this summer, in order to build

up stocks of heating oil, to

avoid more severe shortages in

the coming winter. Last week

the President spelled, out the

message: “The gasoline short-

age is real. It’s not going to

leave. I have had to mandate

the Secretary of Energy that a

certain amount of oil produc-

tion be set aside to heat your

homes next winter.”

calculation is the assumption

that over the next 40 years a

fund would earn 9 per cent
gross and prices would rise at

6 per cent, a real margin of 3
per cent To make this assump-
tion in 1979 when re-evaluating

a 1974 estimate is, to say the
least, rash—after all the real

interest yield after inflation has
been negative (in some years
heavily negative) through most
of the last 5 years and is likely

to return below zero during this

financial year.

Has there ever been a period
during, which pension fund
yields have exceeded inflation

rates by a full 3 per cent?
May I add that I understand

that many (private) pension
funds not bound to provide
index-linked pensions are now
valued at a real interest rate
of zero—a yield which, in
accordance with published calcu-

lations submitted to the Wilson
Committee, leads to a contribu-
tion rate for civil service type
pensions of 32 per cent of
salary.

Roy Stevenson
30 Massey Brook Lane,
Lymm,
Cheshire

.

Tourists

provision is in the region of

32,000 bedspaces. This figure

represents nearly 30 per cent

of London’s tourist accommo-
dation.

-The developments of the late

1960s and early 1970s had a
severe impact on the value of

the Borough as a residential

area, bringing an influx of

tourist associated uses and
coach traffic, all of which are
deplored by our residents. It
was therefore in 1971 that we
had -to conclude that “-enough
is enough ” and introduced a
policy of restraint which has
successfully prevented the in-

troduction of additional hotel
uses. By this means also we
have conserved the architec-

tural and historic character of
the Borough—which is one of
the attractions which London’s

.

tourists come to see.
Potential developers have

therefore known of the Coun-
cil’s restrictive attitudes to.

hotel development for the past
eight years and should be
fully aware we intend to pursue
that policy in the best interests
of the Borough and London as a
whole.
C. M. McLaren (CUr.)f

’

Toam Hall, Kensington, W8.

Institutions hold too many
different shares, so that per-

formance is tied to the market.
That’s what I mean by excessive

diversification. Concentrated
portfolios,' selected on the basis

of individual stock cycles and
simple value analysis, with an
overall strategy related to the

up and down phases of the mar-

ket cycle offer far greater
opportunity.

Pensions

The moral for serious inves-

tors and trustees seeking
.
re-

duced risk and higher rewards

is to avoid all forms of institu-

tional investment and advisers

who do not' posses the capability

From Mr. R. Stevenson
Sir,—May I refer to last

Saturday's news item sum-
marised on page 1 as “ Civil
Servants inflation proofed pen-
sions are worth 2.6 per cent of
their salaries, the Government
Actuary has calculated." My
first reaction to this item was
that it was an obvious typo-
graphic error of 2,6 per cent for,

26 per cent. However, my worst
fears were confirmed by the
fuller explanations on your back
page and page 3.

The basic and dangerous flaw
in the Government Actuary's

From the chairman.
Town Planning Committee,
Royal Borough of Kensington.

Sir,—You reported recently
—an article on April 27 by
Andrew Taylor — on hotel

.
development In London, and
suggested that the Royal
Borough together with the

City of 'Westminster, are con-
templating new policies to pre-
clude new hotel development.
The. Government’s hotel in-

centive scheme (October, 1969)
was largely responsible for a
considerable increase of new
investment in hotels between
1968 and 1971. -.Dozing this

period planning permissions

were granted for over 17,000

additional hotel bedspaces in

the Royal Borough, . increasing

the --borough's potential
_
contri-

bution to London^ tourist pro-

vision to over 39,000 bedspaces.

Most but not all of these per-

missions were taken up. Present

Inflation

serious disadvantage that CCA
does not allow for inflation—as

Exposure Draft 24 points out
“ The CCA system . . . does not
measure the effect of changes
in the general value of money
... it is not a system of account-
ing for general inflation ... it

does not directly provide for
meaningful comparisons
between the figures of different

periods."
Governments cause inflation.

In 1973 a Conservative Govern-
ment compounded this dis-'

service to the market economy
by choosing to obstruct the
accounting bodies* CPP pro-
posals. (According to Sandi-

lands. more than two-thirds of
businesses questioned thought
CPP would be useful in finan-

cial management and in deter-
mining real return on capital.)

The new Government could
now help repair the damage by
disclaiming any political objec-
tions to CPP. Then those
accountants and businesses who
seem to shrink from govern-
ment .disapproval can finally

agree to implement the only
inflation accounting system that
has yet been proposed.

'

D. R. Myddelton.
Cranfield School of
Management,
Cranfield, Bedford.

wonderful to see how many
could be discarded, given the

push from the top, without
apparent hurt to the public
weal.
Arnold Butler.

Langdale, Norftaoood,
Middlesex.

Accountants

From Professor D. Myddelton
Sir,—Mr. Bayliss (May 8) Is

right to stress the urgent need
for inflation, accounting ixfcom-
puting liabilities to corporation
tax and capital gains tax.; More

1

than 10 years ago I suggested
using a simple constant purchas-
ing power (CPP) system" lor
both purposes, as well as for
measuring business profits and
losses.

The latest current .cost,

accounting (CCA) proposals
are totally inadequate, as a
means of allowing for inflation
in accounts, just like the earlier
CCA proposals of Sandilands,
Morpeth and Hyde. Nor are
they suitable for tax purposes,
being apparently Intended for
well under 1 per ‘cent

-

of ill

businesses.

Why is there a need for in-

flation accounting? Because of

.

inflation. - So it is -rather a’

Paperwork
From Mr. A. Butler.

Sir,—Dr. D. Doughty is right
to seek relief from paperwork
and Government returns:
What is needed is a powerful

committee (of three) control-
ling an inquisition into every
department of State and its in-
fliction of paperwork upon
innocent citizens. There should
be two questions asked:. I, Is

this form absolutely necessary
to the well-being of the country,

- not just the satisfaction of dril
servants? 2, Is every sentence
on the form or any “explana-
tory” document dear to a per-
son of reasonable intelligence
and literacy?

Shortly after the 1939-45 war
Clement Attlee (who else?) set
up just such an inquiry. Civil
servants had to justify all the
returns they required. It was

From the Executive Director,
Society of Company and
Commercial Accountants

Sir,—The Immediate Past
President of the Association of

Certified Accountants (May 5)
has rather misinterpreted my

:

comments on the three-way

,

split in the profession. I see it
1

not as a danger but as a neces- 1

sary and desirable step towards
more rational organisation: it

is to sfly the least doubtful that
any committee can effectively

,

represent the diverse interests i

of auditors, large and small, -and
accountants in industry.

I would disagree that the In-’
fluence of the major andlting
firms is grossly disproportionate—a state of affairs not unique
to this country, of course, as the
Metcalfe Report In the States
made abundantly clear. The
growing multi-nationalism of
these same firms can only
aggravate the situation,
R. EL S. Beecham.
40,-Tyndalls Park Road,
Clifton, Bristol

Indigestion
^

From Mr. A. Graham
Sir,—On March 28 this year

my secretary -ordered an annual
subscription to the Monthly
Digest of Statistics. Nothing
having happened by May she
rang HMSO, but was told to ring
another number on which she
could speak to “the Hastening
Orders Office !

*’ On talking to
them, she was told that o\ir :

Monthly Digest was not likely to
arrive until mid-June, Perhaps
the Prime Minister’s adviser on
efficiency in government depart-
ments should have a look at
this!

Andrew Graham
(Fellow and Tutor in

Economics).
BaUiol CoUege, Oxford.

Stocks of heating oil have

been down to 110m barrels in

the U.S. during April, below

what the oil companies consider

the danger level of 120m. This

must be rebuilt by October 1 to

240m barrels in preparation for.

the winter, but the target is

unlikely to be met unless the

production of middle distillate^

is given some priority over
gasoline. “ Without having

gasoline lines all round the

block I don't know how the'

Energy Secretary can do this/'

says Mr. Brice Sachs, an execu-

tive vice-president of Exxon
International. “But we must
be realistic about the problems

we will face next winter if we
don’t take this action. The
problem next winter if the oil

industry does not get serious

about rebuilding stocks is

people going without heat or
factories doting down because
of lack of fuel.”

priced the product'
-

': Add-
'.-f

report released last, mpnth byj _
a U.S. Senate committee; ;eoh^:; .-

eluded that the U..S. Cannot rely ;

• - ‘

on Saudi Arabia ' increasing
•*

its oil production capacity toy
:

r

.

levels necessary in order to bail •* £
us out of our long-term energy'-;", 1

dilemma.” .
.

"

In- the short-term
" Saudi"

’ '

Arabia is. unlikely to ' be able-

.

to stand for much longer in" . .

splendid isolation among OPEC
members holding to an oil pricey .y

that in most cases is now at'

least $2 a barrel less than that . y
charged by other producers; vv.
Tmn, the new price hawk,

.
has. -

started another rouncL of leap-

frogging increases this week.
raising- its surcharge by'; 89"

.

cents a barrel, and its; lead-

-

could soon be followed by other -

OPEC members. The organise--

tion meets formally again m
June, when Saudi Arahia; will

be under great pressure to f$&?. -f

in line. Every 10 per cent A^
the world oil price adds
half a per cent to OEaJ'itfflfcy t*

tion and adds billions of. dollars ^ w
tn the industrialised world's «

Last year’s

level
- On the supply front the OPEC
producers appear to be sticking

to their agreement with Iran at
their "last meeting in Geneva
to reduce production to last

year’s levels as output picked up
in Iran. The Iranian Govern-
ment has nude it clear that It

does not wish to produce more
than 4m barrels a day—2m b/d
less than it was producing
before the revolution—and at
the same time crude oil produc-
tion has been reduced again by
Saudi Arabia, Iraq and Kuwait

The OPEC countries have
re-learned the lesson that was
demonstrated in 1973/74, that
while they keep oil supplies
tight they have a free hand in
raising prices. The West's
addiction to oil guarantees that
their market will not suddenly
shrink, because they have over-

to the industrialised world's <rt£
i :*f

bill, further threatemag^tiw •>„-

delicate progress of growth’ v
the world economy. Hardest •

hit of all are the /Hurd World
countries, where .• '.further
borrowing offers perhaps the
only prospect of being able -to

pay their soaring oil. bflls, r 'A

Beneath, the -temporary: in- - •

conveniences faring Individual7

consumers everywhere the real. .

threat faring th£ Industrialised .
v

world is that it will be nudged .-
; ,

‘

back into recession by the -
.

cumulative effects of oil price :

.

increases and the shortfall in . ;

supplies.

The main oil consuming ;

nations
.
pledged themselves in

March to cut their oil demand :

-
\

by 5 per cent to help bring the . . ;

oil supply system back into an i
uneasy balance. They will-pro- . ;

‘

vide each other with progress . v
reports later this month at a -

meeting in Paris, but as yet - i

their individual programmes,
j

for conservation and fuel sub-

stitution have not been very
. {

impressive. Most oil consuming -
-i

nations are finding it hard to- 1
•

}

understand that what is essen-

tially a very small fall in sup^

plies can have such far-reaching -

consequences. • Mr. Micawber »•'•<

saw things rather more clearly.

DON’T MISS
THE TORY
‘BOOM

With the Tory election victory the emphasis
will at last switch to encouraging companies
and people to invest and ' make profits.

Don’t miss out.

FSL subscribers have done well enough so
far in 1979 (Sound Diffusion,- our share for
the year, has in fact doubled) but don’t just
fake our word for it Send today for a
complimentary copy of our latest issue and
we’ll also send you a complete list of how
every one of our recommendations has fared
over the last two and a half years, both the
ups and the downs.

In “ real ” terms the Index would' have to
rise to 1,400 to catch up to the level it

achieved in 1968; but . not all shares -wifi

rise.. Find out which will and discover also
just why we’re Britain’s oldest established
investment newsletter.

To: FLEET STREET LETTER,
3 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1AU.

Name .;

Address ,.
1

.

IC'-U.'

Please, send me a FREE copy of .FSL.
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A SECOND WOK AT THE ELECTION RESULTS BY PETER PULZER

vulnerable in 1984
TO AN EXTENT that the Con-

^semttves’ overall majority of
-^43 jn the new Parliament might
disguise, Sirs. Thatcher’s victory

Ia is the most impressive electoral
turn-around since 1945. If oneexcludes Northern Ireland, in :

w order to eliminate the bonus the
Conservatives used to get from
the Ulster Unionist vote, the
Conservatives emerged- with a
lead of 6.9 per cent over Labour,
considerably bigger than- Mr.
Macmillan’s 4.7 per cent lead

/in 1959 and only slightly below
Labour’s 7.3' per cent in 1966. •

rhis, and the record swing of
5.2 per cent, must stake the
Conservatives even more satis-
led with their triumph.
Other considerations, however,

suggest that the Conservatives’
aold is less secure than: that.

t Their lead over Labour may be
substantial, their command over,
he electorate as a Whole is less

^so. With . 444* per cent of the
>ota2 votes, Mrs. Thatcher has a
ower share of the popular vote
ban any post-war Conservative
government.
The ghost at her feast is the

dzeable proportion of the elec-
orate who continue to be will-

. ng to change favours at fairly
;hort notice and to vote for

.. Jarties that are unlikely to be
ible to form a government Less
ban three months ago opinion
mils were agreeing on a 19 per
*nt deficit for the Labour
Government; by polling day the
;ap was down to 7 per cent It
vas probably less still on the
^receding weekend.
The Liberals gained support

luring the campaign, as they
tlways do, but their losses in
fotes and seats were lower than
it previous elections when
^abour was in office. On the
ither hand, the precedent is that
Conservative governments are

TABLE I

VARIATIONS IN VOTING BY REGION
(percentage figures)

Con.
SCOTLAND - .314 (+4.7)

WALES

-
. ENGLAND
North-West

‘

- North-East •

Yorks
West Midland*
East Midlands ;

East Anglia
South-West
South-East
Greater London
Total

324) (+8,9)

Lab.

413 (+SJ)

49.1 (-03)

Ufa. .

W (+0.7)

103 (-54))

Nat.

173 (-13.1)

M (-18)

Swing to
Con.
OJ

' +6.4 -1.8 -43 4.1
+5.7 - -22 ~ -M 33

-1A -5.1 3.9
+92 -13 -53 - 63
+*2 -32 -43 53
+6A -2.9 -4.1 4J
+8.1 -3.9

. .

-52 AO
+9.7 —4J> -63 63
+87 — 4J5 -4.9 63

472 (+8J) 36J (-3^4) 143 (-53) 53

44^ (+8.1) 375 (-2J) 14.1 (-4.7) 53

good for Liberal revivals and
Mr. Steel is no doubt already
counting ' his by-election
chickens.
'What makes the ghost bear-

able to Conservatives is the
even worse performance of the
Labour Party. Thanks to the
relatively high Liberal and SNP
votes and the high swing, the
Labour share of the

.
vote is

lower than at any time since
the war or, for that matter,
since 1931.

Moreover, as table I shows.
Labour losses have occurred -

where the party can least afford
them. Its. vote has held best
in its traditional strongholds of
central Scotland, South Wales
and the north, of England. No
doubt there are psychological
as well as policy explanations
for this. Not all the industries

in these areas are lame ducks
quivering under Sir Keith
Joseph’s cleaver, but the . in-

dustrial communities are old-

established and their political
more* less easily shaken off.

The trouble with this old
working class bedrock is not
merely that it is inadequate as

a political base, but that it is

constantly eroding. Recent
studies of social mobility have
shown that this class is heavily
shown that thanks to improved
educational opportunities, this
class is constantly losing
members to the growing techno-
logical - and administrative
sector, but no longer recruiting
from elsewhere. Those who shed
their clogs shed them perma-
nently.
The Labour Party will there-

fore have to start thinking about

ITN Copyright

both the class composition and
the geographical distribution
of Us support. For the Labour
haemorrhage in the Midlands
and the South does not neces-

sarily point to a deficiency of
support in the middle class.

Indeed, as far as infiltration of

the middle class is concerned.
Labour has a modest success

story to tell.

Not only has Labour in-

creased its support among pro-

fessional, managerial and cle-

rical people in the last two
decades, it has been much better
at holding on to this support
even during bad times than at
holding on to working' class

votes. Preliminary poll findings

for this election confirm this.

Where Labour is losing, and
is apparently losing continu-

ally and inexorably, is among

the skilled workers, including
the unionised skilled workers.
According to the Nuffield Col-
lege/University of Essex Bri-
tish Election Study, middle
class support for Labour rose
from 19 per cent to 28 per cent
between 1W4 and 1974, while
skilled working class support
dropped from 54 per cent to 49
per cent. All surveys since then
indicate- a' continuation of these
trends. In the last three elee-

- tions a* bare half of trade union
members have voted Labour.

.

.
The reason for this apparent

paradox is to be found in the
response that Labour’s policies
evoke among their older and
newer- supporters. One by one
traditional beliefs of the
the Labour movement—public
ownership, the links with trade
unions, redistributive taxation,
expansion of the welfare state
—have lost -favour with working
class Labour supporters. This,
too, is x long-term trend, dating
from the 1960s. It gains, some
incidental support from the
finding in table II that council
housing areas in particular,
and inner cities in general, with
a- specific interest in the main-
tenance of the public sector,
showed a much smaller Labour
decline.
Middle class Labour sup-

porters, on the other hand,
seem much more strongly
committed to radical social
policies or' a planned economy,
and are therefore relatively
immune to the appeals of
lower taxation, less bureau-
cracy and free collective bar-
gaining.

Does this suggest that the
election was one o tissues not
personalities? One finding on
which all opinion polls agreed
is that throughout the campaign
Mrs. Thatcher trailed Mr.

TABLE H - - '

VARIATIONS IN VOTING
BY CONSTITUENCY TYPE

-MARGINAUTY
-n*.

Con. held 1974 36
Lab. held 1974 54
All Cfoiy/Lab. . .90
Con./Lib. contest 31

INCUMBENCY
Con. 1974 283'
Lab. 1974 319_

SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS
City 173
City Edge 152

Suburban 294
Small-Town " 141
-Rural 156

Most Immigrants 79
Most Irish-bom 64
Most Elderly 90
Most Young .

ni

Most Mining -

Population Growth

Con.% r Lab- %
+8.1 -3.1

- +A5 ! , -1.2

+7J_, . - -1.9
+7.1 —6.7

+*2 ' -3.1

+741 -1.1

Ub.% Swing.

-53 5*
-5-2 33
-53. 43
-OJ 6*

-54)- - 53
-42 4.4

79 +7A -2.9
* -43 5.1

64 +7.7 -23 -S3 53
90 +7.4 . . -2.1 .-33 :. 43
m +93 — 1.9 -5.0 53
64 +83 +13 -13 33
70 +8.4 -2S -S3 53
27 +83 -4.1 -3A 6.1

41 +88 -0.9 -4.4 4.9

* “n” is the number of constituencies In the sample.
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Callaghan as choice for Prime
Minister. Something like one-
quarter of those who favoured
Mr. Callaghan- for No. 10 must
have voted Tory. This is not all

that surprising: as an incum-
bent, faced by a relatively in-
experienced challenger, Mr.
Callaghan had a built-in advan-
tage. In 1974, in contrast, when
the equally experienced Harold
Wilson and Edward Heath faced
each- other, the two ran much
more closely. Nevertheless,
May 3, 1979, was not a presi-

dential-type election.

Was it then an issues elec-
tion? Certainly on taxation and
industrial relations voters
judged the Conservatives more
competent; on employment
Labour was ahead. The differing
regional priorities given to
employment as a major concern
is clearly reflected in the varia-

tion in swing. On prices, the
issues most frequently placed
first, the parties fared fairly
equally, depending on which
opinion poll yon believe. Given
the rating of the issues and the
regional variations, one may
certainly conclude that specific

policy positions affected both

vote-switching and voting consis-

tency.
There is, however, a further

component in electoral deci-

sions. One may or may not vote

primarily for a Prime Minister;
one may or may not feel

strongly about a specific policy.

But one almost certainly has a

general feeling for the mana-
gerial competence of an admini-
stration and its shadow rival.

For almost a year, from the

autumn of 1977 to the autumn
of 1978, the main parties were
level pegging. Labour would
have stood at least an evens
chance of winning an October
1978 election. What happened
during the winter of 1979 was
a collapse of the Labour Gov-
ernment’s claim to managerial
superiority. Thereafter, those
who in any case prefer the Con-
servative policies on taxation,

bureaucracy, law and order or
any other issue, had less reason
to weigh other considertions
against their policy preferences.

Governments have to lose elec-

tions before oppositions can win
them.

It was Sir Harold Wilson’s
declared intention to make

Labour into the natural party'

.
of government, to be a~ British

Franklyn Roosevet' and to

create the kind of New Deal
coalition that has enabled the

Democratic Party to dominate
half a century of American poli-

tics. In 1974, when Labour had,
under his leadership, won four

out of five elections, it looked as

though he might have achieved
his aim.

It is now all in ruins? Mrs.

Thatcher is certainly safe for

at least five years. Her majority
is by-election proof. The next
report of the Parliamentary
Boundary Commission will

almost certainly help her
further.

But the ghosts remain. Six

months ago she might not have
won. Mr. Steel has a solid fol-

lowing. The SNP is down but
not out. Five per cent swings
can be reversed. It seems best

to conclude that there is, at

the moment, no natural
majority party in British poli-

tics.

0 The author is Tutor in Politics

at Christ Church. Oxford.
46 Statistical -material by cour-

tesy of ITN.
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iiorse

slay

Vith the Derby less than a
nonth away, an anonymous

themselves remain the property
of the consortium, which hopes
to take a profit on their ultimate
resale.

'•

The fillies will be trained at

Newmarket by Sir Mark
Prescott, and the consortium's

training charge will include all

travel costs per filly, * legal

expenses, vet’s hills, training
fees; shoeing, -entry fees and
gallop costs, plus food, stabling

and the hire of jockeys.
Does it sound like a square

deal? There '.is nothing new
about leasing -racehorses,
though Mr. Flexney-Briscoe
claims this is. the first time that

onsortium of bloodstock men .the Storks and the Pepsis and
>as at least got its timing right the Mr. Sheens of this world
n announcing what it' bravely have had an opportunity to
alls a unique opportunity 'for brighten up- their brand image
ompanies to introduce an in this particular way-
element, of fun and amuse- According to. the Racehorse
aent’’ into their, marketing Owners ' Association: \ “The
uidgets via the medium of race* charges sound reasonable
wrse leasing.

. enough . if the package really
According to the consortium's does cover everything. On the

TODAY-r-Mrs. Margaret That-
cher, Prime Minister, addresses
Scottish Conservative conference,
City Hall, Perth. Lord Carring-
ton, Foreign Secretary, meets
counterparts from EEC countries
at weekend informal meeting of
Common Market Foreign Mini-
sters, Chateau Mercues, France.
MONDAY——EEC Finance Mini-
sters meet, Brussels. Confedera-

Economic Diary
tion of British Industry publishes
suggestions for tax changes in
Budget Re rail sales (April provi-
sional). Building Society house
prices and mortgage advances
(first quarter). Housing starts

and completions (March).
TUESDAY—Queen’s Speech at

State Opening of Parliament
EEC Social Affairs Council
meeting. Brussels. British Insti-

tute of Management salary
survey.
WEDNESDAY—Mr. Roy Jenkins,
president of the European Com-
mission. at CBI annual dinner.

Grosvenor House, W.L Basic
rates of wages and norma]
weekly hours (April). Monthly
index of average earnings
(March).
THURSDAY—CBI annual meet-
ing and monthly council meeting.
EEC Energy Ministers ' meet.
Brussels. UK banks’ assets and
liabilities and the money stock
(mid-April).

Ayatollah Khomeini: how many bi the heirardiy could, like him,
claim to rule I

Owners * Association; “The
charges sound reasonable Louis XV corner cabinet by
enough

,
if the package really Dubois with_ a clock signed

According to the consortium's does cover everything. On the Etienne Lenoir. This is reckoned
iwn marketing advisor, Dennis other hand, the consortium is by experts to be the best bit of
«7exney-Briscoe of Marbaroy plainly hoping to achieve its 18tb century furniture ever to

Theoretically it is only the
top Ayatollahs who should have
such authority in Iran’s

majority Shia sect (In the
Middle East as a whole it is

jtd.:
M Imagine listening to the capital gains, via the resale of be offered at auction and should Sunni Moslems who are ttfe

3BC commentators telling us the on the cheap. Nor go for around $600,000, a record majority.) But to the annoy-

hat Heinz Beam is leading ;will costs be automatically tax for any item .of furniture, ance of many middle class

3ell’s Whisky by a short head deductable for the companies Naturally it once belonged to Iranians a wealth of quari-

jut Pepsi-Cola is catching up concerned. That will be up to the - Rothschilds. A German government positions are now
:ast Or that Stork is overtaking the Inland Revenue." commode of the same time is being filled by every rank of

ance of many middle class

Iranians a wealth of quasi-

government positions are now
being filled by every rank of

.’lora. Or that Taylor Woodrow The considered to be the finest mullah (Moslem priest).

.s neck and neck with George pedigree of some future Oaks example of German rococo in Until the turn of the century
ut: 7- f _r. a. .1 ATictQnno an: mierh-t- oat hint an ttin lnariina Mnlf nf Shin plprm*Wlmpey.” heroine, might the
What is easier to. imagine is read: by Oxo out

he frisson such a commentary Persil Automatic,
would generate in the members* Good grief!

bjjXvtit Ascot, but the .consor- -

gfep is not deterred.
... . -following a relaxation of -the A fllippffir Q

of racing, it is now possible VUH6WI.UI •
:o name racehorses after com-
sanies or brands, though .the ylCGGS

c Affockey Club still has the right r -

heroine might then conceivably existence and might set back an the leading rank of Shia clergy

read: by Oxo out of Camay by eventual buyer another $500,000. was the Hojatoleslam (roughly
Mr. Ojjeb should comfortably translated as near of Islam),

recoup ' his investment, but then the term Ayatollah
Sotheby’s has a top estimate of (meaning reflection of Allah)
812m on the sale but it is became popular. After a while
notoriously conservative in its there were so many Ayatollahs
forecasts, and with such rare further division was
pieces even Sothebys is hedging made— Ayatollah al Ozma
its bets. It is all a far cry from (Grand Ayatollah). It is only
his original plan for the furni- these seven men who are
tore—to place it on the S.S.

J* maraja taqlid” or "sources
France, the largest liner in the of imitation,” and therefore

veto The consortium’s
1

idea It is second time lucky for tore—to place it on the S.S.
J

‘ maraja taqlid” or "sources

i«s that it Will lease out race- Sotheby’s when it disposes of France, the largest liner in the of imitation,” and therefore

aoises to interested firms which Mr. Akram Ojjeh’s collection of world, which he bought, also in considered capable of giving

then hone to read the pro- French furniture at Monte Carlo the autumn of 1977, for about, advice on everyday matters
jah. then hope to reap the pro- French furniture at Monte Carlo

notional kudos, .of
- being on a next month. The collection, thenext month. The collection, the £9m. Experts were quick to which might not have been

finest to come on the market point out that the sea air (the covered by the Koran.

For a century, was owned by France was to be sited off the In a sense the new Iranian set

the WHdenstein family who are Florida coast as an extravagant up is very much a govemmenl

to the international art world tourist attraction) would quickly of majors for among the othei

what Rothschilds are to inter- impair the furniture which has Maraja Taqlid, Ayatollah

national merchant banking. The remained in store since it was Khomeini is not considered

winner.. .•< ..

tf
' The schemes involves two-

I
year-old fillies, .of which the con-

1
iortium bought six at the sales

ast- -autumn ..for a total * of
5100,000. . .The. ..consortium ;.is

sharging a basic leasing, fee of
10' per cent of each yearling's

aurchase price, plus a training
charge of £5,000 the first year
md £6,500 the second to cover
til expenses. In other words, a
515,TOO filly leased for two years

up is very much a government
of majors for among the other

Maraja Taqlid, Ayatollah
Khomeini is not considered

plan was to sell it through
Sotheby’s but then, in Novem-
ber 1977,. Mr. Ojjeh nipped in

with a bid estimated at $10m.

sold. Hence the need for a quick paramount and so the rest have

Now Mr. Ojjeh finds the two probably go to Montreal and

d! expenses. In other words, a hundred large and ornate items have a second life as a luxury

515,000 filly leased for two years too bothersome to handle and cruise ship, but without the ISth

#ould cost £L500 for the leasing has come to Sotheby’s to distn- century fixtures and fittings.

:ee, plns £3.1,500 for racing costs bute it through museums all Mr. ojjeh is uniixely to be in

md training. Total: £13,000. over the world. Monte Carlo.
.
A mysterious

re-sale. to a large extent opted out
As for the France, currently from ruling the country,

laid up in Le Havre, it will Instead, on the secret revolu-

probably go to Montreal and tionary council the most
have a second life as a luxury influential people are believed

md training. Total: £13,000.

AU prize money won belongs

Monte mysterious

to be only Hojatoleslams,

although some are using the
prefix Ayatollah.
The secret revolutionary

For "museums are likely to be Saudi in his early sixties, his courts which this week sent

to the lessee, though the fillies the keenest bidders for a company TAG has aerospace record numbers of people to
& anil lirtarocfc Hootli hrr nrmo cnnnri arc. alcn

Fixtures and fittings

and construction interests, death by firing squad ar& also

centered on Riyodh, Paris and made up of Mullahs and
Geneva. A keen connoisseur he Hojatoleslams with senior men
Is probably already planning to like the now assassinated
reinvest his return on French Ayatollah Morteza Motahari

The lots that came under the .

- Demand Is particularly strong
.

.

lammer at an -auction in Los for English interiors, he says, paintings, a sector of the art decisions.

Aneeles last week -were not And fortunately for him, the market which is showing signs The claimed ideology of the

jxactly old masters or even supply is good too. UK demoli- of a revival. terrorist group which earned

mtioue furniture
1 A Wiltshire tion companies are usually more out: the assassination is particu-

.SfousT^ '
Bournemouth than pleased to sell off any they piAr:M|

W secular role

’'hemistsshob a hub bar from can from the places they are UlClICai which the shi ate dergy have

-L^MdrotmtiSs other bits wrecking. Also, British archi- adopted in Iran. The Forgbau

md%£2 df bErholdings. tectural preservation laws
|-|ll6Smu pieces ai oia

usually only apply to the outside 1 .the difference between truth
The biggest: and^^-best of its

buildings, which means the The way that Ayatollah and falsehood—is thought to be
and yet,-this' was an auction

insides can T>e stripped. Khomeini, Iran’s religious wanting a return to more funda-

jf ardiitectural -fixtures, every- Wilson then takes his leader, has maintained his hold mental Islam.

±ing from stained 'glass win- acquisitions to bits with the help over the country after depart- But rather than terrorists

lows to complete rooms, inclua- ^ trained workers, packs them ing from Tehran following the threats what might pose the

•ng a magnificent coloured; and ships them across to Cali- revolution to take up residence greater danger to Ayatollah

Some which 'went for
.
895,000,

- where they are re- in the holy 'yuty of Qom has Khomeini’s .position would be
Hid the interior of an English 3<;<wy,hteri

'

-

m warehouse, become a major factor in the critical comments from, the

railway bar.' - .
• “A lotb£ the

1

stuff we get is not nation’s politics. Not only has other Ayatollahs. Already the
'

The man vho organised in good hick” (he picked np the he observed closely the day-to- popular Ayatollahs, Shariat

vear "old ' John Wilson- spent phrase in England, he notes), day events but he has not hesi- Madan and Talegani, have

nonths scouring the - U.S. and -but we restore it over here.” tated to issue “elamiehs ” stated their differences and

SttoODe (mainly Britain) with .; Mr. Whson 5s a bit chary of (religious announcement) if j»jtlmgh Talegani has ance

.'•he hdpSftre“ finder.” And airenrah* the finances of this he sees the revolution going off dieted down hott. men
)«» .auprinn was a lavish /line* Thiicfrtthas far fear of alerting his course. .

showed they have support on

ion at which bidders had to pay British sources to the, presum- Much of this has beep to the the‘ Streetsi for

^

their

^
compara-

5250 rimSv to get in. though ahiy . enormous, profits to be barely concealed frustration of tvely liberal and conciliatoryW got*aU the food and drink made.
™

ifs a gamble, he Mr. Mehdi Bazargan the Prime ideas about religion’s role.

-hey wanted for that price. ' gays. After months of hunting Minister, who finds himself
Contributors'.neywajn

• paying for his interiors, he merely enacting policy rather
, *

iSSSranBS has todays to get it all back than making it. The govern- Michael
Sr again at auction Now, he » «« in fact fin*; rtseif . Tta)ImJ8(m.Nod

Demand is particularly strong furniture into Impressionist probably only advising on final

Aemists shop-; a pub bar from cau £5°™
-Leeds and countless other bits wrecking,

and pieces of old "buildings. _

Clerical

rules
The biggest: and -best of

.

its .
buildings, which means the The

and yet,- this- was an auction
insides can be stripped. Kho

)f architectural fixtures, every- Mr. Wilson then takes his lead

!3es&2KE ,5.‘ To.veaiuiy — cleaT then he’ll set off to find Shia Moslem clergy, a hierarchy

SjfVS new’ interiors for his next which has developed stronglySSnrS than Mr, Wilson new .interiors rer »« ««
^fen^redicting^W --still £.** 14 to 16

mpugh to .“keep him Abend. . months time.

Its influence in Iran’s secular

affaire.

Contributors:

Michael*
Thompson-Noel
Antony Thomcroft
David Lascelles

Simon Henderson*

INCOME
and

GROWTH
TRUST

Aproven record oflong-term
capital growth.

A consistent record of
increasing income every year
since launch.

A Trust which has beaten
inflation both with regard to
growth of capital and income
since its launch in August 1969.

In August' 1969, units in Britannia Income& Growth Trust were first offered at zsp per unit. On the ioth May, 1979, the

offer price ofunits in the Trust was 85.5P ex-dividend per unit, arise of242%. This compares with a rise of206% in the

cost of living as measured by the Retail Price Index, and 100.8% in the FT - Actuaries All-Share Index.

Original investora in the Tnist received in 1970 a total net income of j£4.36 per j^ioo invested. In 1978, ±e same
unitholders received £15.80 -for every £100 invested, an increase in net income of262%. This compares with a rise of 192%
in the Retail Price Index over the same period.

This Trust’s consistent and proven record of income and capital growth since its launch has been achieved by prudent
investment selection for its portfolio. Currently, 92.5% of the Trust’s £12.8 million

portfolio is invested in equities with good growth prospects and above average
i-rtckrai. information

dividend yield and asset backing. 3.5% ofthe portfolio is invested in fixed interest Tnut

«

securities and the balance is held as cash. The average market capitalisation of each Me •

company in which investments are held is approximately /too million.- Deed dated rath May, 197& pdcei andyidd
si . . . , . _ are published daily in cereral nammal-
You should regard an investment in this Trust as a long-term investment. De^Sd£Tbe Tran winmake net
For your guidance, the offer price ofunits on Friday, the nth May, 1979, was ra 15* Dumber

85 -5P ex-dividend per unit. The estimated gross yield was £7-34%-
The price of units and the income from them can go down as well as up.

m,

Over the first four months of 1979 no less than 9 ofthe top 50 best performing UK
unit trusts were managed by Britannia Trust Management, this is a record paid out of iocome. ComminioiMtf I

unequalled by any other unit trust management group*. Britannia Trust HEPu^iAlE.'^cra^'Su'yaar outs

Management Ltd manages 23 UK authorised unit trusts on behalfof230,000
1TT»it-KrtMi»rg ffTmdt nnHfVf mangggmgnt nirrently eatcecri £a^o milKon. {j^uncm of Trade, rulins «f

To find out how you can benefit from Britannia’s investment expertise, tick the box
below for full details about the wide range of Britannia unit trusts and the Unit Trust Tnot Management
Portfolio Management Service. This Service is available to investors with a

S' bSiK£
minimum of£10,000 to invest. L^^waB.Si^nECaMsQi-

As an alternative for investors who wish to receive a high immediate ffifumiicd

income, Britannia Extra Income Trust offers the highest estimated current Tranu*

gross yield-£942% as at 11th May, 1979 - of all the Britannia trusts. This
Trust aiww to achieve a high and increasing income by investment in

high yielding equities, preference shares and fixed interest stocks.

•Source: Planned Savings. S'— 1%

INCOME. The Trust wiUmoke net
distributions of income on 15th December
(interim} and isUi June (final). Applicants to
ibis offer will receive their first income
distribution on 15th December, 1979.
CHARGES. The offer price incturirs an

.

will bemud 10 authorised ugena.
REPURCHASE. You may sell yoor units

bach to the Monoyers n not lets than the bid
grice, cakulatedto ajiirmnto approved by the

your instruction.'!. Payment will normally be
mode within 7 working days of receipt of the
renounced certificate.

MANAGERS. Britannia Trust Management
Ltd (Member* of the Unit Tran Aasodation)-
Resunered office: 3/4 London Wall Buddings,
Loudon Wall, London ECzM 5QL.
Registered in London, number 898166.
Trustee: National Westminster Bank Limited
Britannia Income and Growth Tnttt it a
wider range investment.

SURNAME

!
FULL FORENAMES

INCOMEandGROWTHTRUST
To: Britannia TrnstManagement I.td.i 3 London Wall Buildings,London Walk London ECzM 5QL.

I/We wish to invest £ in Britannia Income and Growth. Hetseteadyom remittance wit]

Trust units at a discount of1% offthe published offered price ruling on the

day this application is received by the Managersup to 18thMay, 1979. The iujkaqp write in 1
ffljpimmn inmal

iff
tn rfae value of ^<00 mdnrtingfhe T°f„

ruaanww
discount. Additional unit purchases must be for not less than £25. TIT) JR 1 FULLFOR

I/We enclose a remittance, payable to Britannia Trust Management Ltd.
|

Please tick box(es) as applicable ifyow
. SURNAMf

—’

Want rnflximum caphsl growthby Want detailB ofthe special
jjunaivui

auromatic rdnvesanenr of net income. Britannia Unit TrustPortfolio 1V,
QWishtoreoeivedeaulsofthewide MimgemmSmice,

.

HOUSE NO.AND STREEl

range of Britannia Unit Trusts Already hold units in this Trust,
twehirfingFrjfflnyiifl Riftrn TnmmeTmiL
I/We declare that lam/we are nor raodent outside the Scheduled Territories (as defined la

the Bank of Bodaad’s Nooee BCr3 and Uut I am/we are not acquiring tbe unlnm the

nominee^) ofanv pe»«K*) teaident «nade UmeToritniiia. (u you aretmabk m make
'

, r
dedsr*ff®OYotnuiouldaK^y through your bank, strxihrokeror smicitor In. theUKj IUWK !

v

DISCOUNTOFFER
to18thMay1979 ^

Pletse Madwar maittaw* mffj this coupon. AppHodona not
be *cteswkd®Ma but cerrificanai will be sent within aS days ofreceipt
of yrww nppljTflV'** and remiTtanrc-

PLEASEWRITE IN BLOCK.LETTERS

HOUSE NO. AND STREET

TOWN < COUNTY/POSTAL CODE

L
Signamrc^s;
(Ijwn enjma oppHaatu, ail mua jv* smeh mma and addresses upartutfy.)

This offer is not available to aaidtam ofThe Renuhiic ofbrW
- ,-,?.

3
|

6
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Financial Tanes

asi markets UK COMPANY NEWS - •<. *y~.i53
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I

Serck slumps to £0.5m

but maintains interim

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
ISSUE NEWS

Current

A SHARP downturn, was suffered charged. The effect of advezse there were minorities of £1X332.
by Serck, the valves and heat sterling parities,

.
weakening The results are after redun-

John Fester 1.5
Garnar Scotblalr 3t
Frank G. Gates 1-7
GR (Hldgs.) inL 1.4

Hamilborne 0.44

N. Hid. Construct inL 0.45

industrial disputes. ha
Id the first six months the tax- of

trading
has also suffered a sadden rash continue to grow and represerrt ^,ux Breweries ...—inL LS4
nf strikes which Drnbahlv S3 npr nonrt nf ornnn VIHCTS V'?strikes

able surplus slumped from trimmed pre-tax profits by some
£2LS6m to £500,000 on sales ahead £500,000. Strikes in Die heat

53 per cent of group turnover. • MS

Date Corre- Total Total

Of sponding for last

payment dxv. year year

_ 2fi 2.5 2.5

July 3 2.75 5 L5
July 4 lfi5 L7 L55
July 5 L25* 5^*
July 2 0^3* 0.94 0.S4*

0.45 _ Ll
July 4 LTS L7S LTS
Aug. 6 22 _ 6.53
June 10 1.49 — 5.03

Nil 1 0.95— OR 1.46 L3

as part of expansion
A rights issue to raise about Proceeds of the rights issue position xoqgBy

£3.lTn ts announced by R and J. will be used to finance the £L79nv There js aft ar m
Pullman. merchandiser and higher level of trading and the agnajwr ag:
manufacturer of garments and expansion programme, including of which ****?

£lm at £44.8m. Pre-tax profits for transfer division have spilled

the wbole of last year were over into the current half and
£5.15m. from sales of £93.3m. it is by no means certain that

However, the interim dividend
is being held at 25p net per 25p §I«SS?‘nSfSf«SSh,%.^2« Dein%£ei

S
31 7** net per -»p should now ^ feeling the bene-

fits of the cost pruning exercise

Garnar
Scotblair

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, basis
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. 7 On capital s-taTem

increased by rights and/or acquisition isaies. TheThe company has okn
arranged medium-term loans

shares will start on Monday. . acquisitions. The

Certain directors and their Is 7.8 per cent, j-

families have undertaken to sub- ...

~

on the level of dividend can only d̂ ^SSmSStl
SL L important valve

increase
BIDS AND *8*v"SS! ~for St5, 5» WW0£ siort-tem KS - .SwjW-i-J-

and Prospects are That upturn is only AN INCREASE Inpre-tai profits

. ... tuarginah as yet. and the future fro” £L28m to £L32m for the
e

%. a if 1? of the final dividend is still very year ended January 31, 1879, has
although the second half storied

jjjacb ^ the balance. Touch and been achieved by Garnar Seot-
badly with a three-week strike go. blair, tanner and leather maker.
at Serck Heat Transfer they
expect the remainder of Die
year to be better than the first

six months.
On the period under review

they say that the valve business
was hit by a fall in international
demand, coupled with rising

costs and intense competition.
This has been aggravated by the
revolution in Iran. The group

Viners

second half

recovery

Turnover was higher at £31.89m.
against £30.76mu

Profits are after depreciation
and other charges of £L03m

Grand Met pays

£1.5m for EMI pubs

Along with its financing plans.
them.

The remaining 2.38m shares

teS?S'SM’SiS’S gS
“d^Seu hV-Cape,

1979 of not less Than £L5m, com-
Cnre M_v erS ‘

FUMRioararar
OVERSURSCRffij®

pared with £L0Sm in the pre-
vious 12 months and a final comment

^ Pullman clearly does not want to

flEetfofU pe?*L2 repeat mistake it made in ^ df^tin^liaveawrtodfe
^rSr^Srs sv it% S: .

^^73_ when, after a application* for-780^;
early to predict results for the acquisitions, it wlt*1

J|^
e fulL •*

;
.. .

cuiTenr vLr St thevVSr th^ in the way of cash resources, A total- of 2» appJie*fa»s.for

Fulcrum Investment: Tnarftf

offer for subscription of L3m
units at 125p per afflt vteww-
subscribed when application

lists closed yesterday.'

As indicated in the proapectos.

_ -- ------ EMI, the troubled leisure Completion of the acquisition current year bat they view the — .
—

-. . „
-- - — - .

group, is selling off 29 public is subject to . Furnish. Govern- period with confidence having .
Thm tune the c®mI,a*|y m notm 1,005,700 units were recere^^fat

£194,000 (£345,000) and attribut-
j,ouses antj licensed taverns to meet approvaL regard to the strong order book mood to endure the respect of the remainmg ^fiOpOB

*S Eft** £1-16^ Grand Metropolitan in a deal and the benefits flowing from f?rt of Paring high units off«ed and lbe directors...
wito£917.opq. worth roughly flfim cash. KTEN ETCAY CTTT g acquisitions. AD manufacturing charges cn the money it needs to have matteallocations-tol the

* £ ,
3p

- *^es * Last week EMI, the country’s w“e, rcnADcF^ companies are experieneS ^oan^ P1?" followingbasis— -

“ “ — - -
- H & C SHARES “ verv strong demand for their gramme; hence the £3Jm cadi 100 to 500. shares: alkfcatea ia -

Kien Huat Realty Sdn Bhd, products." •. calL Already this year acquisi- foil; 600 to

the Malaysian company whose Group turnover advanced from tious have cost _£L25m and shares LOOO. to IflQfflw^fefeaa; ;

.

associate Genting Highlands under £13m to more than £i9m borrowings have risen to £4m. 50 per cent of application; ol«r

Hotel Bhd once tried to buy part In the 13-month period. The ’ However, the proceeds from the 100,000 shares cpproximatc3^j84^
~

of the Harrisons and Cro^eld directors state that part of the rights and the replacement of per cent with; a mmitottui gBet-

with £917,000.
A final dividend of 3p makes a

also suffered from disputes at A SOLID recovery from losses total was 45p iTu-infling a 2.75p
Serck Heat Transfer, Serck Tubes of £24,390 to a £124^23 profit in final.
and Wilsons Foundry, and from the second half of 1978 at Viners, Earnings per 25p share are

total of 5p on capital increased
jeadjng leisure group, shook the

by acquisitions—the Previous by predicting pre-

the effects of the haulage strike, cutlery and tableware maker, has shown at 15.01p against 15 ?-p,
However, Serck Services did well, produced pre-tax profits for the

The company has been re- £!^ 1?70’523 £tt^504 m 1 v.
structuring and this has meant Preriously. TOWCT IflCUlChCS
redundancies both on the valve

— ...

tax losses in the second half of the Malaysian company whose
its current year. associate Genting Highlands

The company's latest Hotel BM once t0 b“y P^

K3EN HUAY SELLS acqtusiuc

H & C SHARES
Kien Huat Realty Sdn Bhd, products.

And the directors say that

Thp comuanv’s latest riotei ana once tned to buy part m tne x^-monui penoa. The aowww, me
announcement is a further move of ^ Harrisons and Crosfield dirertors state that part of the rights and the replacement of per «nt witt/ a mMmwpa.^ifir.

in the rationalisation of its empire, has sold 170,000 shares in increase came from acquisitions, most of the short-term debt with ment pr5<V)00: units.
.

.
^

leisure actiritiS^Tvra months H. ana C. . for which more than £L25m had the £2.5m medium-term loan wiH Dealn^ are due tOegte^tef

JoW a^haS^fS fSt The price Is Dot revealed but been paid. pat the company in a cash Wednesday. , ,

food restaurants to Bejam Group recently the market price has
_ - • Vaati hLi.V - - 7 -and heat exchanger sides. The figures for the

_
current year

cost will be £1.25m, but no charge indicate the continuance of the unit trust for £5m " oeen aooui /uop which values

. . .
Many' of the pubs now being

,

stake f W und“ ^2®-
A ba^MDeome umt trust is ^4 acquired when EMI Dealings by Ken Huat in

being launched this weekend by bought the Golden Egg chain of H. and C. and its associates are

put the company in a cash Wednesday.

been about 700p which values

has been included at midway. profit recovery at a slow but
The net profit for the half year steady rate.

fallen from £1.58m to in their interim report last Tower, the new investment hotels and restaurants in 1973. viewed with particular interest
£50.000 and staled earnings have year, the directors said the signs management group headed by others have been opened alon 1*- because of the Genting High-
4 , m Vil/irl Frnm Un in »

» «- T>_1—_ DamIta . _ * ® ^JaT — ** *
tumbled from 8p to 02p.

• comment
of a sales improvement in the Mr. Brian Banks. side EMTs cinemas and run landsl attempt to buy an associ-

UK in the second half combined Tower, formed last November under the sign of the Painted ate of s- and
P-

with progress in the overseas by Mr. Banks and five other Wagon. The sale brings Kien. Heat's

Weeks calls for cash to help

towards financing acquisition
Serck has been bought only' for subsidiaries, indicated some former executives of the Briton- Altogether the pubs are under- sta

H?
down t0 5,141,663 shares Weeks Associates, manufac- year which, they say, are being which, in 1977-78. accounted for

{income over the last year and recovery mid a better result for nia Unit Ikust group, is aiming stood to have brought in pre-tax <10S4
J.

Per cent). Last Novem-
of tr^er^ and industrial rectified to the ‘current year. £62^0 out of total ttrectas*

a half and a prospective 16.9 per the year than in 1977.

cent yield at 60p, making the Earnings per lOp sh«

important proviso that the final shown at l-21p' against 0.

dividend will be maintained, a final dividend of Ofip r

J?
1

?rofits ,
of £1(W,000 to £150,000 1 and agricultural equipment, is There are “too many uneer- remuneration of £314.455.-;

Earnings per 10p share are yielding at least 50 per cent from of some £3m
own at l-21p~ against 0J2p and more than ibe All-Share average. rn.. u>h;
final dividend of Ofip makes a The new trust is Tower's first

n SS? shareholden fora rah tainties “ to forecast for the cur- net tangible assets

shows just how gruesome the lp total—in 1977 there was only unit trust but the group already h{> varinnTrwHmill lonS term strategy may be,

trading ^^erience
.
over ^tiie a^smgle interim payment of manages £27m for private in- and speriaiist subSiariesof tiie

— — ——— , JJiaisHuiuwa ivi o uuu UUUUC9 UJ »uictfl9L 1UI uicliu-
The properties, which are injection of nearly £0.6m gross rent year. It has again started at

iited all over the country, will to help buy Rubber and Allied 44 disappointingly ” with the after- af
October St, 1978 were £413£94

period has been. Attributable 0.95p. vestors and institutiotis- gain of about £300,000.

interim profits have all but dis- Turnover amounted to £10.7m The minimum holding in the
appeared anh the £L25m re- compared with £LQ.4m. Tax takes new trust is 4,000 units, which a^.UIld fi000 -fJEjJJJS” < nnrtavrT r T>Drrrr
dundancv biU has vet to be £91.443 (£9.790) and in 1977 are oriced htitiaiav at 25d each.

<mnS ar0Und 6,000 pnbllc “ouses- \ ROCKWELL PREF.
OFFER EXTENDED

interim profits have all but dis- Turnover amounted to £10.7m
Metropolitan brewing

Grand Metropolitan

gain of about £300,000.

bP KlPn °uy Kuooer ana Allied “ disappomtmgly " with the after- after providing for deferred .

fzir Products, a company which sells rfEects Pf the lorry drivers' strike 0f £27Z5QQ and- TeeMkr^

John Foster on target with

£886,000 at year-end

products such as rubber and continuing into February and deevlopment grants of £33&£'
PVC hoses and conveyer belting, the delayed spring holding up n director believe that the-

i will be supplemented by a agricultural equipment sales.
c

™
ig^

ct°
D7 ScWmechum-tenn bank loan cf

. There are, nevertheless, signs ^t^tiSactorilytoe ctoSe£L25m, which has also been of renewed export activity and S^JSSSSS •fiteS-MSS''SLWSS^SSS:-uiixjv 91-ranoad ... .. . , or axversixymK wtxxa maaness
raUONGXON The offer by BoekvreQ teter- time fte company SSUSS -* *+&
PiUdngton Brothers has agreed national for the preference announces lower pre-tax profits and improve efficiency, the direc-

to buy the camtsd of Nordlamex shares of MTilmot Breeden (Hold- of £454,788 (£698,1861 fer the - tors expect that the position will “JrjSSX-i?; 2fni3. ' ^
Oy. a Wmtish safety glass ings) has been extended until year ended January 28. 1979 on improve as the year progresses,

agricultural .equipment ,

processor. May 25, 1979. Acceptances have sales of £8.97m, against £8.72m. Referring to the acquisition of _ " '
Oy. a Finnish . safety
processor.ocessor. May 25, 1979. Acceptances have sales of £8.97m, against £8.72m. Referring to the acquisition of _ “ -.

The purchase consideration been received in respect of Stated earnings per lOp share RAP. the directors say that the • Comment
represents less than 1 per cent 1,070,714 7 per cent preference are down from 9.4p to (Up and initial consideration is £L5m With profits showing a shortfall
of PiUdngton Group net assets, shares (62.98 per cent), and the net final dividend is 086379p cash, with a further payment of more than a third. Weeks’

John Foster and Son, spinner in the latest figures. The invest- were better. As a result exports published accounts,
and weaver, came in on target at ment in that associated company constituted 45 per cent of total
the year-end. The group turned is expected to realise more than sales (37 per cent in 1977-78) ^

’

in taxable profits of £886,151 in the £147,918 book value at March and slightly more than half of | 'I AQ7
the 52 weeks to March 2. 1979, 3, 1978. Last year the share of pre-tax profits. Prospects in the /O *

compared with £867,287 for the losses was £28,689 which reduced home market are not bright, and
previous 53 weeks. Sales were ' the group taxable profit to the export side (which is depen- A •

£15.7m, against 115.6m. £838,598. dent on Japanese buying) is un- 1I*W5)*1
The directors say that export

which were £473fim in the last LS7S.62S 20 per cent preference for a total of L46379p (L3p). dependent od that company’s rights issue to raise srwnd
niihliohaA cho.ni- /*7C <7*5 n« I Tho nch m 11 is hoino msrta .e. _ 1-T-r-r. nnn i. , t V- .shares (76.73 per cent)* The cash call is bmng made profits for the year ending £550.000 - net looks • somewhat

dent on Japanese buying) is un-

year takes Htefr show much profits
j « . , « , - 4 qa J, t ECU UUVCO -— ——-

—

trade should ensure that earn- £iq2,000 (£102^05), on a SSAP growth this year. Proceeds of

inopportune, especially lis- tlje”

ings are maintained. There
has been no upsurge in UK

by way of righto—2118m shares October 31, 1979. inopijortune, especiaUy fcs tfie

AfX P w i are temg offered on the basis This will be equal to five times acquisition of RAP WiH boost

I v AS'7r\ ni I QlAfflnTIlQYI A-
two-for-five at 20p each. The the excess over £325,000 pre-tax borrowings from 50 pet cent to.*%*••* /O til itXCUUUUa.il firectore mtend to recommend or. if profits fall below £325,000. around SS per cent of sfaare-

, ,
dividends of not less than LoOSp the vendors will be liable to holders' fends. However, in the

A 11*YX70T7C rilinruTac linviric* ' m
•

cuirent year- repay to Weeks four times the past two years the common hu
r\lrWaVS LliriflzicS lUllflS They state that the lack of . deficit between £325,000 and found itself in a profifcTfetfflffK-

.
* ® growth in sales reflects the £300,000 and five times any larger jacket and to get out ,S has

Two Scottish shipping com- The price is believed to be £2R0 general fall in demand - for deficit decided to reduce its dependence

sss
bnsiSSeTS ggETS-TS?y* - i&'TS?££Z£2?i% ffShpESB JSSX SSshould significantly increase

£134,010. The retained profit SSS.JS^SLS^fSSS’£2 airline. This is the first major tutions by Wood, Mackenzie andprofits.

*f h^-TC-.V'!1" ”« P°“P to £585^65.

*—-3 _ J jv*. luuvuo WJ iwuwu. lOOUVC
comes out ahead from £447,571 transaction in the shares of Fielding Newson-Smith.. . 1 * j - _ J . . . UlUiOUVWUli AlA UlO OUU1U VI

stated p/e of 4fi and a ^yield of Caledonian since it recovered

— r. . . . . - . Two Scottish shipping com- The price is believed to be £2.60 general fall in demand for deficit decided to reduce its dependence
15 basis, and minorities £23,008, Pe

Jale +
ye^ panies have sold their 13.4 per per share and the two companies agricultural equipment The In the year ended October 31, on agricultural equipment man-

against £1,028. There were extra- nave oeen nsea to cut consoii- cent stake in Caledonian Airways, raised £3Rm. The shares were Jon7 drivers' strike cost Weeks 1978, RAP's pre-tax profits were facto re. RAP ., is clearly
the second largest UJC scheduled placed with a number of insti- Traders and Huntons some £274,770 on sales of £2.23m. For escape route—at the expense'M:
airline. This is the first major tutions by Wood, Mackenzie and £500,000 in lost sales, and this the current year the vendors some balance sheet.strength: to
transaction in the shares of Fielding Newson-Smith. coincided' with . the normal have warranted nrofits of £325,000 the short term. The shares, *!

Bft'JHfflfiSJ&a: BaSc satedBo^d said tat jo^d taxable
,h„Tare taTame .t iMp ^d basis, the p/e rises to 9A

8S “SJPSf u* OUP) fully diluted.

5

from those of the previous year.

At midway the surplus had m comment
*w

. .

improved from a £108,075 loss to . PAPER
£61.617 profit It was a mixed year for John • • •- .

•

The final dividend of ISp net Foster. Home market sales In_yesterday’s report on the

per 25p share was also forecast dropped by about 32 per cent J>f

for
A^,^S

then. This payment pegs the uf volume terms but price Industries for toe half-year to

total at 2 5d. increases meant that the March 31. 1979, the exclusion of

ASSOCIATED
PAPER

Caledonian since it recovered TrFr boH« 474 nor «>nt of tfm
bui

!
d'up of stocks for the on sales of £2.8m. 29p, sell on a p/e of 4.6 while

from the heavy losses of the mid- ln p_ agricultural selling season. Weeks says that an underlying the prospective ex-rights yield
1970s. combination created an improvement in long-term profit- is 9 per cent In view <5 its
Caledonian has made no fSSSLi eSSS* % wr imbalance between debtors and abiUty may be expected from the recent history and uncertain

secret of its wish to go public mw th. Rhare.
stocks and an increase in bank cessation of remuneration paid prospects the market’s caution

at some stage and this latest bv so^ 70 institutions mid
borrowinss at ^ end of ^e to the vendors and their wives w reflected in the share price.

1 sales of £2.8m. 29p, sell on a p/e of 4.6 while

.

Weeks says that an underlying the prospective ex-rights yield
iprovement in long-term profit- is 9 per cent In view of jfls

lility may be expected from the recent history and unrertafit

“L held by some 70 institutions and

SShPELlK?* 3 £28,7ta
Private individuals.

In. yesterday’s report on toe on the company.
suits of Associated Paper Lyie Shipping has sold its Caledonian has shareholders'

entire holding of 918.750 shares funds of £3Xm and made pre-tax

for some £2.4m and made a profits of £I22m in the year to
total at 2 5n.

— increases meant that the March 31. 1979, toe exclusion of for some £2.4m and made a proflto of £12^m m the year to

The share of the loss of monetary value was unchanged the results of the George M, capital profit of just under £1.5ra. last October. The company^has

Welland Textiles which has from a year ago. The export Whiley group referred to toe Hogarth Shipping has sold said that m toe current year it

ceased trading are not included market was stronger and margins previous half-year. * 560,723 shares on the same terms.
^

Results due next week
560,723 shares on the same terms, is expecting a similar result At

a price of 280p the ‘Shares are

Big things are expected of the underlying performance will be the same. Overall, the second Commercial Union operates an

Royal Dutch/SheH group by in- in line with, or perhaps a shade s^°aJ<i, t^rn ou* 3 bit better. internal reinsurance
_
system

selling on a fully taxed multiple
of 6 which drops to just under
S on the company's tax charge.

The yield Is 5.75 per cent

Vaux Breweries improves to

£2.6m in first 24 weeks
weeks

/-S
ded adversely, particularly in rather exceptional performance

March 17, 1979, turnover ofVaux Scotland, but nevertheless, beer last year (attributed to in-
Breweries improved from £33.7m sales overal are nearly on a par dustrial strikes at other : -

vestorsand analysts in 1979 and WOrse than, ’the same period last TJUfSff? SSSs^d^fSreto^nSS
LONRHO HAS 53%
of surrs

to -ESSJlm and pre-tax profits with last year and Swallow Hotel breweries) Vaux appears to have
*
1-

:

mgner at £2.eam against sales have continued to improve, done relatively well at maintain- -•

£2.4m in the same period last The directors are hoping for good ing its barrage at the previo

tion ofwhether actual perform- ^ of £29-5m at lla^' The latter would take into Pre-tax profits are expected to be
summer trade, provided that the comparable level Profits inclui

offer by Lonrho for _
The interim dividend is lifted group is not affected by excessive a modest contribution

ance is matching the expecta- way mark last year but this account carts incurred m deling Mtie different from last yearns
g^Qjgji and Universal Invest- *OItt to 1.8425p per 25p increases in duty or industrial Darley winch should contribute .

included profits on properly down factories and higher £29m.

sales of around £15m. Thus the interest charges of around £16m ments has now been accepted by share—last year’s total was 5.025p relations problems,

City estimates Chased on net for tbe vear
income before currency transla- S .J J? mSSJSSSo7IdSenfoT mgeTom interim is a figure betwwn

£450m to a high of around £570

m

,E™e
c p^o^erty wStaX? r,

r ^i?“S)
0
n
air“d

t?
wn

?4
leaving net mcnK'at Ind « I**"

ivisions' are «- Stits for 1978 next Tuesday, are oSftom FW. Woolworth J-j™
shares before makmg lts ??$** at £L98m compared with Edinburgh breweries are con- i^^efT^^answ>I1

.
and improved

holdSs df 7itei stores^ bringing from pre-tai profits of £7.52m.

amJ TTnC fVnnn Lonrto’s tota linterest np to 53.1 Tax in the half year tak

— ‘ - The investment programme is
yeaf takes on stream and major develop-

a further £50,000 in the second •>':

half. The
.

fell year’s result^-.
therefore Should reap thd^-'V

and investment divisions are ex- results for next Tuesaay. are out trom r. w. wooiwqrxa
vrith toe bulk clustered near the ^ d t d slichtiv better than The company has - already which has already given an mdi-
£500m mark. The comparative to do sugnoy oetter man

thit&Bw will be no cation, of likelv tales fiaures

offer.

The bid has been extended
£1.73m.
The profit before tax is after

turning,.

figure oTT978 vrasfSsm.Mows ago whg toe oins^- fttSAS KKtSSS
over, currency adjustments SSSe of lP^ cent Ctatbte bS£ increased offer wll be sent to for toe profit sharing scheme, ^ « realised, will affect Vaux But
could be favourable compared JgnjtiF beg*

‘

^i mmn in- Pr^te, nuMy JUS S|Ml>^ sharehnld^s ne^ week. -nd M.d. top. Hotel Company, Carhsle, for hotels are axneeted to

with a massiveiy negative impact Li? “ XL and narrow matins. After a gain of the same propmtion. to

o cue vuii“ % , ,
» — r* ** *

hotel occupancy xates^.Tbe: possfc

+vi» narinH
of high duty increases

3e
44.~°S^n not be overlooked which;.

last time.
gests losses may be as little as period of difficult trading, when about £6m pre-tax. On Monday,

Analysts say that the down- ' £2.5m or as much as £4m. volume sales showed a decline, results from UDS are expMted
stream margins have held up The bread and transport analysts will be looking.for signs to reflect toe problems caused by
and Dutch gas profits, origin- strikes have obviously affected of on upturn, especially in January’s transport strikes and
ally expected to be loweT than Rank Hovis Mcdougall and pre- Europe. Overall, profits of poor weather. However, because *”7° mT^vat ^a^TD add to their costs but will show sion and an increase in beer IrtnSd £8.5m
3978, may actually be a little tax profits, due next Tuesday, around £66m are being forecast, of favourable markets in mens- S,rtJS£P

u*5; MARRYAT APJD benefits to profits in future prices. Veto: Breweries Is moving a .
“nt

hattar hpnsnsp the verv cold amnywi c-omnared with £82_05m last time, wear and funiitnre—the com- SCOTT. Both companies are vein. KSW« Mr v n if “ dividends to IOn for

MAPPYAT At acqtttrea oy me group onJVLAittKXAl & October 11, 1978.

SCOTT Since that time, a number ol

— n„ - haa orrnaA changes have been made which
Kone O.y of Finland has agreed add t0 t^eir costs but will show

and the figures include only «PR^?
te
i

f
°r

*** expected to generate
£33,000 for Darley*s which was by the lssue cf the main impetas this year for
acquired by the group on ° sjaresw a 20 per cent increase in trading
October 11, 1978. profits against, an . increase of

Since that time, a number of • Comment a *«»»,£•JfWtag
changes have been made which Aided by a buoyant hotel divi- - going for a SreS^fl™

^

Kinn an/t an inm-m h... “*

tO IOp for.

prices ana some stock pront are Hairing and agricultural divisions tne enecis or last winters severe siaeraoiy up on last years «»

anticipated to boost the figures, are expected to show some strain, weather on UK insurers operat- figure of £19m to around £28m Hounslow, while Kone has manu-

ShiDPing. construction and the latter largely because of the ing to the UK and the VS. GA according to Citir analyste. This fectortog c^pj^es to Mttf
amppiug,

r_i v-j TuM.h imniraiiv is the Tarpest motor insurance drediction can be backed no bv the major countries Of Western

Despite weather and the at 175p, down 6p yesterday*

Saivste Sd- SSunSis "cmrtributiom’ are""up togTosses of £13m are anticipated toe company is now reaping toe and -Kone Mechanical Handling.

the tikelvfiEure wSl butflour milling and hire puf- against in 1978 and pretax benefits of a lengthy rationalise- Kone mtodf to continue toe

fSiS
0? Soseore e^Sfed to be a£St profits of £10m against £12m. lion programme. “KS

Berwick Timpo chief resigns
Mr. TorquR Norman, execu- Fairs at the beginning of 1070 .. ...

tive chairman of toymaker were entimsiastically received i
J^°partiisiDK Ite competitive;

RaruHoV Timnn rinna 7075 I... •«<) tk« . ..

Company
'Announce-

ment
doe

Dividend (p>*
. Use year This year

Int. ‘ finel 'In*-

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Abort oan Invostmonte Mond^r
Allied Irish Banks
Ambrose Invertment Trust
Bank of Ireland

Barlows ••• ;
Beam (John) Associatad Companies.
Biahopagate Trust
B remar Trust
Bulmer and Lumb fHIdga.)
Cakebread Robey and Co
Cater Ryder and Co.
Cjry of Oxford Investment Trust
Coats Ratona
Du port
Dutton-Forohaw Group -
Estates and General Investments
Fashion end General Investment .......

Folkes fjohn) Hefa —
Fester Bros. Ctadtlno Co
French Kiw HoWings -
Gieves Group
Hambras Investment Trust
Hartwells Group
Heath {C. E.) and Co
Hiald Brea

Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday -1.823

0.9 1.45 1.0
1.8125 5.8875 3.5

1.8 2.7 2J?
5.0 10.0 6.5— 7.885 —
1.2 1.7087 1.4
2-0 4JS 2.2.

0.5 1.0 1-0
1.38125 1.77329 1.49737
0.3 1^5 0.5
4.0425 13.06282 4.10375
1.0 2.3 1^5
1.1803 2.1288! 1^957

Announce*
Company ment

• - due
Trust Union . . -Wednaeday
Tysons (Contractors) — Monday
UDS Group
Walker (C. and.W.) Holdings
Warrington (Thomas) and Sons
Whitbread Investment Co.
Whan Investment Co — -
Young Companies Investment Trust

Monday
Thursday
Friday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday

Dividend (p)^
Last year This year-

Int. Final ; Inv
1.4 2.0 1.7— 2.1175 —
2.1 3.0 - 13
2.5 3.5 2.7S
1.1637 1.9875 ‘1.1637
1.4424 2.639 .1.6107

existing business of Marryat and
T
1X™f:er *«« entoumastically received position!

*

Scott under its present manage- .ximpo smee 1975, has and the Indications are that the With the" rarent Anainm. *.

me£ p^S. resigned from the company after' company- can look forward to m
a row over future policy. further increased sales thisThe new chief executive will year.” An ™ .company’s free

resigned fromthe company after' company can look forward to in llcen^^Sate^SS^a row over future policy. further increased sales this growth X.The now rhlof rww-iitnrs Will In the Company^ fn>i>

LAGANVALE
The new chief executive will year,

be Mr. John Oakley. Group chair-

ufflt^fnm
1

Mei^iyfl ^Invest- Weather and Home servic^toe^d^tS?^ments, a private company regis- J „ , »i , ... ... they view the future, “ with fh£
tered in the Isle of Man. detail- Last night Mr. Norman, who SlTl Kf?S nlT same cautious ODtimism^iiSh
Ing its planned acquisition of the is 46. admitted that -he had had '

_ /HVCJ uIL which We began the vear ”
49 per cent of toe equity which, a fundamental disagreement" Duvpnnnrfc 9

it does not already own in Lagan- with his colleagues about the L/a VCUpUi l3
vale Estates, toe land develop- direction of the company “The Explaining the fall in. pre-tax I I n DQVITlDnf T,tt
meat concern, has been post- simplest thing w^s therefore to profits from £857,000 to £507 000

A Uittlll .Oy
Bird (Africa).

financial nrerftion." 295s. aot “fr”? to seU W of significant factors include the *«iS” wtocii was

ment from Mereghyfl Invest- inln +v . - . . „
ments, a private company regis-

board ahortly-
from group subsidiaries are to

tered in toe Isle of Man, detail- Last night Mr. Norman, who

Hinton {Amas) and Sans
Industrial and Goneral T

Thursday.
Monday.
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday.
ThursdayIndustrial and General Trust Thursday

Kwik-Fit (Tyres & Exhausts) Hldgs. ... Wednesday
Inter-City Investment Group — Tuesday
U Bas (Edward) Friday
Lae Cooper Group Wednesday
lavex -— Wednesday
London & Lennox Investment Trust Wednesday
Nineteen Twentyaight Investment Trust Thursday
Polymark International Monday
Pyramid Group (Publishers) Thursday
fieadlcut International Monday
Flu nciman (Walter) and Co. Tuesday
Scottish Northern Investment Trust Tuesday
Stonahill Holdings Wednesday;

1.823 2.71162 2.03668
1.0 1.805 1 25— — 0.5
1-938 3.0 2.1

1.8 2.7 23. *

0.4 OJ8478 a44
1.03805 1.8394511.68627
0.75 1JJ 0JB35
1.5 2.86769 1.75
1.5 2^5 13
1.4641 23282 2.233
1.452 3.48004 1.621— 0.745 —
1.4403 1.46912 1.8
0.6 1.15 0.7
0.83333 (L4S167 0.4
0.2 0.4 06

0,908 0J0S 1.014
0.61875 1.2375 1.S

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Brown (Matthew) and Co Thuradsy
Caplan Profile Group - Monday
Concentric — ..... Tuesday
Devonian (J. A.) l.. Wednesday
Jesups (Holdings) Wednesday
Land Investors Monday
Midland Industries Thursday
Morisnd and Co. Thursday
NSS Newsagents — : — Tuaadey
Northern American Trust Co Thursday
Pentland Investment Trust — Tuesday
Hanks Hovis McDougall TuMday^
Ransoms Hoffmann Pollard Wednesday

phST7e.
h
j '

?

m
- ESS? 1.6-

Ssraf?&T!===5r=z: 036S& i”
Unochrome International Thuradey OJ3
Wheasoe Thursday 1.97

Ing its planned acquisition of the fr 46, admitted that -he had had
49 per cent of toe equity -which, a

_
“fundamental disagreement "

^ada, improved canning and
free bottling facilities, and
measures In improve the Beer atHorn© service, the directors say
they view the future. “ with toeswne cautious optimism withwhich We began the year.**

it does not already own in Lagan- with his colleagues about the
vale Estates, toe land develop- direction of the company, “'ll]

ment concern, has been post- simplest thing was therefore t
poned to-May 31. leave,” he added.

0.6875 '1.1143

financial position.

”

aoes not mtend to sell any of significant factors include the wtucil w
his pear 450,000 shares and will worst prolonged winter weather ^ TanzanianMereehvU aereed to aoanire ~v,uw snares ana will worst prolonged winter weather ™e x-anzanian

for ItorSifiaSofi S 5*» and todSSS S “£***» •«:
-ctake ln Laeanvaln ln Man* It ?.?.

a
.
paid consultancy basis, action, J“j

efr «rot distribution in

tom annOTinSd an offer of 6p SSW*" 3180 be®“ ^7 »y this was not only Mav on
~ r__ 41 asked to approve an ex 21 alia, national! v. hut aim This will be made bv

1.88667 1.95333
3.0 3.09
0.2333 WT1
1.97 3.1Tl

^rs^torasTfortoeoto- EXLS f™!?" TJSJEF* “rio^y.but also witoto toe *?**** by
standing 49 peroSt S2?^2i of £25*0®®J“ company before Christmas and a^ and £25,000 as a contribu- again in March.

partner in Copers and Lybrand,
•

“On to his pension scheme. The effect of these problems.
'

NEIL & SPENCER _JJf- ^ nowu^e with toe requirement to eoS^.1 which Js

Wednesday — — __ —
0.4 1^6667 0.45
0.91687 2.0 1^5
136125 1.402S 1-52

0.544 1^06*5 0.582
0.471GB 1.11435 052B7T
2.5 5.6S 1.25
1.2 2.48 U
Z25 3.75 33

1NTBHM FIGUHE5
Beggeridim Brick- —
dydeadsl* Invutment
Commereiel Union Assurance Co. .....

,

Gen. Aceident Fire & life Aasur. Cpn.
Royal Duteh/ShslI Transport — ....

Woolworth .(F._W.)‘ - —

—

Tuesday
Monday -

Tueedayt
Wednesdayt“
Thundiri
Wadnesdayt

The acauisition of Em.
ti™e. o® before deciding tain prices . for . an extended

t0 llp per stocfc
•

rjsa?v. oeto tm. = as Js^arpaS aass-D’HoogB NY, Beljgian industrial Meanwhile Mr OaMev telle ^ u
co™uo»»

washing machine manufacturer shSSoWera i-iv.
0”?.,1

®?.6 cost frereaseam all areas, hasmanmaOTirer shareholders in the annual re- been to put 11 «« hoped to mS
5. Si, S

^?^L_?°Id??^* P0? the. present level of when volume SS.®1® flaal distrftutf

iiwonh (F. w.) - — —— .. .. ' ***£
J^

12 achievement
.

of cent above last year. The company has howevpr
^3ar^Cu^ar outstanding foreign

* D/vrdOTdff shown net penes per Atte nd adjmwMor any Intaivanlng wmnties relatmg^ to pre-tax
.

“The new products which the since -March been’ ahhT tn
.Claim has been.' re-

» ie4u*r
,

t Sseond imwiffu pita^usiter figures.
. .... profits and net assets, company introduced at the Toy improve its price Imict^wito? ^ J* understodto bei price structure with.

iUls « unaerstoc^ W1“- worth around £90.900.
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OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
a Take-over bids and mergers

succeeded hi boosting its interest to over 50
t(i| I*®,

'

C®* 111 Scottish and Universal Investments by raising the
oE

r
* Q
?e ” by 20p per share. The off« ^ now on

I
J .‘tfeP- basis of one Lonrho share fiJ?» 135p for each. SUITS .share.

(it! *^J?2?^f
!ll

i2
t?rnfflonars 115P P®r share* cash offer for Wtlmotyn Breeden has received acceptances of 51.74 per cent

< vj&M&tSFPh ^ersonese (FMS), Mnar River and Sungei
>-.

‘
' Bari0w Group, agreed .the basis for a merger into

\;
s ^P?Pany- Tbc' shares of the four companies will

he cancelled and transferred to the new bolding company with a
:.o nominal value of 10p. The'merger terms are on the basis of 73»ew shares for every 100 in BradwaH,.0O for every 100' is Cher-

:.-®nese
» J®.

f9r every 100 Muar River and 140 for every 100 in
- :

“ 8 paraUel operation, Majedie Investments and
‘*'-2SK5F

Robber are merguig on the basis of 177 Majedie shares
for every 10 in Sekong.

t H V\f . __
i ^

enior
_
Engineering,

;

the diversified engineering' products
t group, made an agreed bid of 32 shares for every 100 in loss-

m making General Engineering (Radriiffe).

^ Thomas Tilling acquired Ramteck Industries, the second
:* 'digest - Producer of electro-mechanical cable in the U.S., for

o. tll.Vm. : •

Panocean Storage and Transport, jointly owned by P and O
•

; ;> Ocean Transport and one of the world’s largest businesses in
specialised storage of chemicals and oils, is to pay the American

; Steuber- group £7m for the latter’s Eurotank terminal at Antwerp.

:>> _ .
Vosper is making its first major acquisition since its ship-

building- assets were nationalised almost two year ago The
m* company is to acquire a 73 per cent stake in Hovermarixie
_ ‘ Transport, owned by Hpvermarine Corporation of the U.S The"• minimum initial- consideration is £L6m, but this could be

increased to between £3m and £4m depending on Hovermarine
-

;
: Transport’s performance:

• ^ Service Group, the car dealing and hotels concern,
acquired the Californian automotive parts distributor Chanslor
and Lyon Incorporated' in a deal worth £2 6m

TCP Holdings, the property, construction and motor-dlstribu-
tion group, agreed in principle to purchase . between 20 and 28
per cent of the capital of Whltloek Corporation, a retail auto-
motive chain in the U.S. for between £1.5m and £2.1m.

Value of Price Value
. . . Pinal

Company bid py 'Market before of bid- Acc'fce
bid for share** price** bid £m's** Bidder date

INTERIM STATEMENTS Company
Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*

-to- - (£0001 ' pershare (P)

Prices In pi

ACE Machinery m 127 • 110ft 1-98 F. 3. CL Ulley —
Collett Dickenson 118*5 113 85 2.95 Hambros —
Common Bros. 200*5. 213 220 3.99 Br. St ConxwUh.

Shipping 16/5
EnglishProp.U

|f 60* .60 54 57.3 Olympia*
York Dev. —

^

Farm Feed 95*5 93 _ 94 1.08 Consortium —
General Engng. Senior
(Radcllffe) 8 9 145 0.94 Engineering —

'

Knott Mill '
74 i 71 27 257 Ktchn. Queen —

Scot. & Univ. Inv. 20955 204 204 - 46.0. . Lonrho 1/6
Sekong Rubber £15 -. £16 £10 255 Majedie Invs. —
WiimotBredn.il

|| . 115*5 113 . 107 16.7 Rockwell 25/5

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative- t Partial bid.
" § For capital

not already, held. I Combined market capitalisation. ||Date on
which scheme is expected to -become operative. ** Based on
May 11, 1879. tt At suspension. $1 Estimated. 55 Shares and cash..:
Nil Unconditional.

unions (rthorwno indicated.

Scrip Issues

Bogod Pelepah: One “A” restricted voting share for one ordinary
share and/or one "A” restricted-voting share.

Feeder: One-foMour.

Hall (Matthew): One-for-two.

Newman Industries: One-for-four.

United Engineering Industries: One-for-two. _

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

jAkroyd& Smthrs. Apr.
Associated Paper Mar;
Hawkins& Tipstm Feb.
Hepworth <J.) Feb.
Lloyds and Scot Mar.
Loud. & Prv. Shop Dec.
Mercantile Credit Mar.
Moss Eagre. • - Feb.
Pearce (C H.) Nov.
Royal Insnranee Mar.lf

WarnerEstate Mar.
Westward TV Jan..
WoodBall Trust Dec.

9^30
- 873

127
3,750

i£257
-232 :

18,900
.356
474

12,800
554'

1

427
2.740

(2,247)
(876)
(522)

(2,760)

(12,619)

.

(221 )

(15,700)'

(302).

J39SV
(28^00)
"'(405)'

(384)
(1,980)

-Interim dividends*
per share (p)

5.0. (5.9)
1.21 CL2l>
1.0 (LQ) —
0.79 (0.72)

... 1.87 (1.7)

0.36 (0.33)— ' (—

)

2.01 1085)
• L45 .'(L3)— (-)
1.6

'

'f1.4>
- 0.65 (0.6)

'

— (—

)

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company

Averys
Barr and Wallace
BarrowHepburn

.

Berkeley Hambro
Booth Inti.

Britisfi-Borneo
British Northrop
BrixtonEstate
Bunzl Pulp
Cartiers Superfds.
CroWther (John).
DerlteHd Stampg.
Energy Services
European Ferries
Feedex
.Hall (Matthew)

Pre-tax profit "Earnings • Dividends*
(£000) per share (p)

15,632
2,450

-^1.521
2,325
'638

821
116

l,660t
12,793
1,230

37
1,360
1,060

25.877
1,040
7,170

(15,401) 32.7

(1,600) 27.2
(2£33> 2.0
0,073) 9.1

(1,050) 10.5

(746) 1L1
(521) 4.5 :

(^370)t 4.7

(12,253) 21.5

(830) 9.4

(262)L 0.6

(1,750) 3&1
- (865)- : 2.2

(21.771) 22.7
(821) 5.6

(6^00) 33.5

SB5. (5B7)
3.5 (2B3)
1.0 CLBS)
3.65. (3^2)
4.69 (4^9)
7.53 (6-81)
2.0 (6 .0)

2.32 (1.91 >
5.48 (4.-91 >

3-6 .

0.73 (0.65)
1L02 (9.A7)
0.5 ; (0.3)
3.08 (2£S)
1.53 (1.375)
8.49 (7.16).

Henderson (P.C.)'Mar.
Holt Lloyd Feb.
King and Shaxson Apr.

. Laing Props. , Dee.
Lesney Products Jan.
KJf TtiJI. Inv. ' iw.'

Lend, and Northn, Dec.
^Mallinson-Denny Dec.
']Kfts.:and Spencer Mar.
Marshall’s LnivsL Dec.

' MUIetfs Leisure . Janl

. More tFFemill

.

:
Dec;

Mothereare .Mar.
' Newman Ends. Dec.
Pr. of WalesBtls. Dec.
Salnsbury (J-V . 'Mar.
Sandhnrst.Mktg. Jan.
Sears EQdgs. . Jah.
Seceombe, MrshL . Apr.
Selincourt. Jan.
Sherman (SamL) Dec.
Southern ConstnsJ Dec.

'.Sumner (Francis) Dee.

'

United Engrg. Jan.
Usher Walker Dec.

- 5,012'--(1,327) 24J2

3,509 (2,918) 18.8

7095 (1.220 “
. 5,050. • (—> 7.6

5,100 (9,500) 16

J

.201...-- (311) 7.6

11,767- (6,371) 9.0

10,038 (9,092) 15.3

162,000(118,000). 6.6

; 4,020 (3^40) 29.6

. .U260 (677) 21.0

1^70 (941) 15^
;

15,766 <13,880) 11.8

6,220 (4,012) 20.7

. . 504 (376) .10.1

32.656 (27.582) -31.8

, 196! (287) 5.43

91,059 (65.511) 4.6

227fi (304)8 —
4,560 (4^30) 7.0
293L f 1,450)L —

' 94L (244)14—
693 (790) 1-5

1,530 <1,010) U.6
214 (496) 4J2

4.82 (4^6)
7.75 (7.0)

3.79 (3.43)

3.0 C—

)

3JJ4 (2.9)

2.9 (2.6)

3^5 (2.0)

3.12 (2.79)

2.6T (2.12)

5J5 (5.32)

3.32 (—)
4.0 (3.05)

3^9 (2.95)

6.0 (5,0)

1.14 (0.84)

7.12 (6.0S)
0.6811 (L06)
-1.44 fli29)

14.9 (13.34)

1.36 (1.23)— I—

>

— (—

)

0.79 (0.71)

3.65 (2.22 >

3.61 (3JJ7)

'(Figures' in parentheses are for corresponding period.)

Dividends.shown net except where otherwise stated. * Adjusted
for any intervening scrip issue. J Profit attributable, t For 15

months: - 5 After rebate,' tax, minorities and transfer to contingen-

cies. f Seven months. ||
First quarter. L Loss.

Jefferson Smnrflt:' Onq-for-six at 150p.

Marshall's Universal: One £1 7* per cent convertible cumulative
redeemable, preference share at par for. three ordinary.

Standard Chartered Bank: One-for-four at 455p.

REPORTS TO MEETINGS

help

sitioii

'46?
Estimated Gross Yield

.

tm-rt
'

Gartmore Extra Income Trust invests in small,

sound UK companies with above-average yields and
prospects ofgrowth in capi tal and income payments

.

Launched less tlian a year ago, the Trust is already

valued at ov^er £5 million, and holds over 100
different stocks in leading companies.

' You should remember that tlie price of units and
the income from them can go down as well as up. ...

You should regard your investment as long term.-

WA* Br iwAtfeB fee >Ur«uoml tOrr piicrjai vxy pilUnS ininmown.
AMllcn^^lwadan«k4pBd,BBdcallfiiattiiriBiielbnnaiMlbrAc3<»«cnMilhbiiic-

Wiiii rfTOtirfiwrdiaye.
luiaii.J jibt 1 mm- h»t mum no [ten Ihr Dunoioio brl jvcpmsry 'kdut *r. vru ««

"

cfamucmdiam iVkrtThrMwocni inwinc >mr Tnnikol orruusir
ThrTimutomuwlMlaJngMaajb) iTiw t»rd dnpl tum igrtt.

ln™nnfcmWlai i.qhJmrMml i.nh 1 fcimibg. tWitmiw, g.rMditolfcJniaijirfmnmtw
its tusc B&lwtKc.LciPliMKdrruiillr lntnHbuiw,^,^DiA)r<]nihA
A iranncrTi^i, diin^., r* mrf^J n i fir pcW, theuna, Cn iJ ihn tfw gJ r°- I lmiiwtit
amiianrd r.a H Ply jQilyurf j—^ ijjia V.IT^ H Tlr- ryfcirj riir ahiji

.

JnkdwIlwBiaijni, afnjdi rihanl lor lihe^l^iiUrilajrnaB pimraM.
TT»Tiww i, W«tkmd BmLTi'jm t?di%anr *«Tr« mtliimnmv FamlMm*™

DmmPail nlOttniMi AJ JCC.iln C«oidl .\la i CLVAM.Iun tutr. "
E.SlKatB»Jitt.C^L\.Tbort»«L\. 1 .'ir.nm V
lfa»c&rurainMrK>!ai&na IbtuMioaInbaC

.......

Garimcure Fund Managers Ltd. 2 St.Alary Axe,LondonEC5A.S8P.

Dealjaag: ci-623 5766/5806
.'

GenecajEnquiriieig 01-^833531. nbyLXo. lisimW-

.

l.AVe should like tobuy Gartmore Exon Irtomcuni» tothe value of

f. . • . .1 ai lheoffcr price niKnn 00 the day jtui

**-.
I ro*i»eih54 appEca|ioo.#

I We enclose a remittance, payable to Gartmonc Fund Managers Lttt

•Forwutgukiince'll*! offer prin? erf Gannioret\ira Intnruc unhson

loihMav-, jgrqu»is2<^4pMd. .. .
...

_
.•

1

|

l irkBux.
_

•

. ;

WcSr2m!ton^ EC3V 3PB..,Td.: 01^23 6314

^ index CSuide as; at May^0, 1979

.

' Capital -Fixed Interest. Partfolm

-Sxme Fixed Interest Portfobo 10145

CUVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED

. CbVe Fixed-IaterMt CaP«al. ; JjJfJ
dive Fixed Interest Income

United Biscuits beginning

to recover lost ground
The road haulage dispute had

reduced UK earnings by roughly
£3m at United. Biscuits, Sir
Hector Laing, chairman, told
shareholders.
The outlook, at least as far as

the half-year was concerned, was
not bo auspicious as in the past,
and group interim figures were
likely to be somewhat short of
last year.
Trade since the beginning of

March, however, had been
extremely buoyant enabling the
company to recover some of the
lost ground.

Sir Hector added: ** In the U.S.,
another simply atrocious winter
affected sales in January and
February, but- the half-year will
show a good increase over the
same period last year—in dollar
terms. We continue to be very
pleased with our Keebler opera-
tion.”
Mr. Ewart Boddington. chair-

man nf Boddingtons" Breweries,
told the AGM the company was
now back on a profit growth
trend.
“Provided we can give

efficient and . uninterrupted
service I have no

-
doubt that we

will go ahead very, satisfactorily
during this year,” he said. .

Trade In the first quarter of
the current' year bad been
encouraging. Volume sales were
up on a year ago although that
was in comparison with a period
in which there was a two-week
strike.

Mr. Boddington said that the
company was adding to its own
outlets and continuing to build
up free trade. It had acquired
three pubs in new trading areas
this year and had negotiated a

100 per cent tie with two others.

At the same time free trade
sales had climbed and now
represented 19 per cent of trade.

Mr. Leslie Young, chairman
of J. Bibby and Sons, said profits

lost through the road haulage
drivers* strike were being
steadily recovered.

He was confident that BIbby’s
profits for the first half would
be. at least, equivalent to those
for the corresponding period and
believed profits for the year

Marlborough Property
Fdr -the- • IS months ended

December 31. 197S. Marlborough
Property Holdings achieved tax-

able profits of £72,894 against

a los of £685.971 for the previous
year on turnover up from £96,094
to £2.S6m.

The group was formed from
a- merger of Chown Securities

and Marlborough Property
Securities last year.

Tax for ithe period took £8,639

(nii).'.rhere was an extraordinary
credit of £46,805 (£520,421). and
£110,950 net profit of Marl-
borough Groua companies from
January 1, 1978. to effective date

of merger, April 1. 197S.

Profit, came out - at £222,010
compared with a £165.550 loss.

JSsrnings are - shown as 1.99p
per op share and a dividend of

OJ2S14p -is announced: holders of

9.761,874 shares have waived
their entitlement to the payment.

SAINT PERAN
In the latest development nf

the drawn-out battle for control
of Saint Piran, the directors have
undertaken before the High
Court, not to sell any of the com-
pany’s assets to any company con-
trolled hy or connected with Mr.
James Raper, a previous chair-

man.
The undertaking is rh addition

lo others previously made, in-

cluding one not to change the
constitution of the hoard.

In the High Court yesterday,
the case brought bv dissident
shareholders against the directors

was adjourned until May 21.

AN OFFER FROM < • • -

L1M i

trusts provide constant sopervision of your investment by

professionals and mraantee the risk trf loss bj investing In a

wide spread of different companies. MC6 (who founded nnfi

trusts m Brian) now manage unit trust Raids totalling over

£575,000,000.
'

Unit trusts are a tong-tar eu investment and not suitable tor

money jou nay need at short notice.

WV iW
£wSti Trustee: Bodays Bank lust Co Limtal Distrftntipo dates (Income

Pre price of units and the income tnwu them roay go down

tt well as up. nuedirc: 30ft September 1974-

The four MM unit trusts describea rreww lave particular , .
. , .. ,

ppnl m the prauift imnstairat cHnate. lln tbe fona below H™™
to hoy miti in the Frad of your choice.

tnwsis fix capBal grontti in cainpanjes vdoch have

capital prospects. The fiwl asic tor a yidd nofmalV bdnssn 50% and 75%
highs (ban that of tt* FT Muwies Afl-SMre tnda and inane dubixiiais to

oral Wdos lave increased each year since (he ftavf was formal TrustBC:

talrn ai hard tines, a *spectfetne' poky wtach has jn»d uhtiKbidy Onfesrfale Bank linitad. pistrawtioii dates (hteme unteon^ii: 31stlanoay.

succasshim tie past losses lost be ejjieded when a compare Ws to renwer . and Hliiily-.nadtSstiibttoi date for nwnmesta* 31st Ju^rH73

nomahr SFEQfll Ecettoal man- metih and soft comnwities He rufatec palm ri and agncuiml pTriutts Ito

ageroeri can tew peat Bi^act on eating in shbB- to omSuhkbb am is capflal Bmwtti TrnstBB; Gaits & Co Dlstrftutiod dates Oncome uwts

coropanies.lhe find ala nests n compares whose shares ae a n^nw or ari£ 25Ut Uarch and 25th Septambs: nert dstrajaico (tele Sir new uwestns:

whtflBmadrf.Dnjfftr£BcdpiiqKrisDtUBi«r The am nfthe fund is capital 25th September 1973

READ THIS TABLE BEFORE INVESTING
1

launch date

and price equivalent

RECOVERY* k-'Hllj;

MAreg . sept'67
12Jp* 50p

'

APRIL'69 MA^CH'76
50p 50p

PErcentaBB rise in Fund offer pries since bunch date +955.-2%* +354.4% +156.2% 107.2%

PBfCHdagBDsemFTQn&iatvtocta averare penod

’tannubtioa unis shora because Inane iriswn at aafebb at ReawryFund hunch KB. ET Oninay |qfer% chai^teternacnirtdRiiNestedirEn^

II . ffffF I Uf W. ,
l ‘l Fl.^.l .1 . Ill,

fankaeav^itewtt toft taa*atteamitaanDteDBaaattKijtame irts at rmiteBiPieappapnaN datesWfll last ratetaawl aemead briqammaw
iiWsteraeBW0w«a>Dedtheim&YOucaBbtyvseeiai&iBBrolHBnmitayCMiadsW|iKbasesirs^wabeduBWseaiamrt2v3HeelBlii(EJl%catwi&sicnB
IMtitotoacinfiltoaae&sMItBfinbnwkta^afl^ssiidEsandMarftniiadhylhe&aaapolStetabtaife
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Record

year for

F. Gates
would -exceed the £S.4m achieved
in 1978.

;

Ruherold'k profits for the first

six -months of the current year
were expected to come near
enough to match last -year's
comparable £450,000. said the
chairman, Mr. Thomas Kenny.

Mr. Kenny told shareholders
that now Buberoid had entered
the £lni profit class, it had
Intention of staying there.

Huberoid had lost profit oppor-
tunities because of 'the lorry
drivers’ strike. In addition the
bad weather conditions and the
fire at the paper mill had also
affected operations.

.
The. mill was expected to be

back in production in July, after
which prospects should begin to

look belter for the paper
division. . /

The chairman of Sharna Ware,
Mr. Sydney Orchatrt, announced
an increase in group sales for
.the first four months and. said
prospects for 1979 were very
encouraging.
_Wock on the new building is

expecied to- be completed early
hr 19S0.

"

EUROBONDS
The As^odoiion ol International
Bond. Dealers Quotations and: Yields-
appears monthly in the financial
Times

It will he published in. an eight-
porio lormai on the lollawmg dates
in the remainder ol 1979;

May 14 September 10

Jane 12 October ..15’

July 9 November 12

August 13 December 10 -.

Theie >s •-* limited amount ol adve-r-
IISIIMJ sp.icc DVFilrthle each month:.'
I ^our compfoy m'.eifisted In
ii»Lih° ndvaotaco ol this ofler pleoso

'

contact

Tbe Financial

Advertisement Department
on 01-348 8000 •

Ext. 434 or 7008

A- record year in 1978 is re-
ported by Frank GL Gates* Ford
main dealer, with turnover up
from £203m to £24Ji6m and pre-
tax profits of £1.23m compared
with £1.04m in the previous
year.

First half profits had risen
from £578,711 to £713,885, and
the board was then confident
of a' peak year whether or not
the demand for vehicles kept up
to the present pace.

Tax takes -£645,300 (£545,559)
giving earnings per share for
the : year of 11.7p against 9.9p-

The single dividend Is lifted from
1.55375p> to l.?p and a one-for-
three scrip issue is proposed.
Deferred tax on stock relief

claimed up to December 31,
1977 amounting to £532.370 has'
been written hack acid added to

retained profit brought forward.

KING & SHAXSON
The cost of dividends in King

and Shaxson*s year ended April
30. -1979, reported at £883,126
(£547,093) yesterday, included a
£500,000 (£200.000) transfer to

general reserve.

ARE YOU READY

I

IHAICHIRBUU MARKET?
The next Ifew years are likely to offer boundless opportunities to

make
;

money in-the stock market. But not all shares wiii rise. Equity

Research, the -subscription-only investment newsletter, has a flair for

picking the winners. Give us a trial — it costs nothing.

Editorial Department. Wardrobe Chambers, 146a Quean Victoria Street,

London. EC4

For details of FREE TRIAL OFFER, write or telephone now:

.To; EQUITY RESEARCH, Subscription Department,

- 15 Hoop Lane, London NW11 3BS.

Please end me details of 01-455 2B44
the FREE fRIAL OFFER of the NEWSLETTER -MSKF

Address . ZX

FT12/5/79

INSURANCE BASE RATES
' t Property Growth lli%

•
. -t Vanbrugh; Guaranteed 10.12%
t-Addiess shown under Insurance end Property Bond Table~ CORAL INDEX: Close 532-537
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CHECK THIS

LIST OF SHARES
Ailiam-e Trust
Allied Breweries
.Assnrialed British Funds
B.I.C.C.

B.OC. Inleraational .

B.S.R..
Babern'k & Wilrox
Barclays Bank

.
Bass Charrington
Beecham Group
Blur* Circle Inds.
Boots
Bowater -

Bowring (C.T.)
B A.T. Industries
British Home Stores -

British Petroleum •

Brown (John)
Cadbury Schweppes

.

Charter Consolidated
Coats Patons
-Commercial Union
Consolidated Gold Fields
Costain (Richard)
Cnurtaulds .

De Beers Defd.
De La Rue
Dickinson Robinson .

Distillers
Dunlop Holdings
E.M-L
English China Clays
Fisons

.

General Accident.

General Electric Co.
Glaxo, Holding
Grand. Metropolitan Hotels
Great “Portland Estates
Great Universal Stores *A'
Guardian Royal
Guest. Keen & Nettlefolds
Guinness (A.) .

Hawker Siddeley
Hill Bamuei Group
House of Fraser
-HowdeTv(A-) Group
Imuperial Chemical Inds.

- Imperial Group
KJeinWortiBerison,Lonsdale

Ladbroken Group
Land Securities.
Legal & General'

.

Lloyds. Bank - -

-Lonrho
T

London Brick -

.
Lucas Industries

MJEJ?.C.
'

'

Marks & Spencer
Metal Box
Midland Bank

'

Mothereare
National Westminster
Ocean Transport
Pearl Assurance
P & O-DefcL
Pilkington Brothers
Plessey

Provident Financial Group
Prudential Asurance
Rp.nk Organisation
Reek lit & Cnlman
Redland
Reed International
Rio Tlnto-Zinc Corp-
Rowntree-Maokirtosh
Royal Insurance Co.'

Painsbury 7J.)

Seduwich Forbes Holdings
Shell Transport & Trading
Rlnueh Estates
Smith & Nephew
Sniller

Stock Conversion
Tate & Lvle
Taylor Woodrow
Tes^n Stores
Thorn Electrical
Trafalgar House Invs.
Trust Houses Forte
Tuhe Investments
Turner & Newall

TT.R..S Group
Ultramar
Unilever
Union Discount
United Biscuits

Vickers

West Driefontein
Whitbread ‘A'
Wimpey (George)

Don't buy or sell any of

these shares until you have read The

Trader this week!' The Trader is the only'publication that carries

out technical research into these shares and gives you clear BUY,
SELL or HOLD^commendations. Every week. Published by Chart

Analysis Limited, 37-39, St Andrews Hill, London EC4V 5DD.

FREE TRIAL OFFER"T-
To: The Trader, Subscription Department, 35 Hoop Lane, London NW11 8BS

Please send me details, of the "Free Trial- Offer

Name
(CAPITALS, PLEASE)

Address
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Wall St. easy in early trading
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2-60 to £1—56J °o (56;%)

Effective $2.0430 22i% {231%)
NARROWLY LOWER levels
were recorded in moderate trad-
in? on Wall Street yesterday
mom in", as investors continued
to worry- about gasoline shorl-

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

ages and rising interest rate-'.

At I pm, however, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average was up
0.52 to 829.44. reducing its loss

an the week to IS. 10. while the
NYSE All Common Index, at

$55.44, was off one cent on the
day and $1.32 on the week.
Volume 17.53m shares.

The drop in the Basic Money
Supply, the firmer dollar and a

slowing or Retail Sales gains in

April encouraged some investors.

$uj»e analysis hope a
-

slowdown
in consumer buying will contri-

bute to a slowing of the economy
and ease upward pressure on
prices and interest rates.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index rose 0.57 to 176.26,

reducing its loss on the week to

6.29.

CANADA — Markets were
higher in moderate noon trading
yesterday, when the Toronto
Composite Index rose 6.2 to

1.459.0.

The Metals and Minerals Index
also pul on 6.2 to 1,241.2. Oil

and Gas 15.7 to 2.183.8. Utilities

1.39 to 220.71 and Papers 0.42

to 159.94. But Banks shed 0.30

to 229.63 and Golds eased 2.1 to

1.740.5.

PARIS—Market cased in active

trading, with French raw
material prices up 1 per cent in

April depressing sentiment.

Franc’s weakness and French
Employers' Federation forecast

of an economic growth rate of

just over 3 per cent also affected

dealings.
Jaciiucs Borel SA shed FFr 2

to 119, despite sharply reduced
1978 net losses. La Radiolech-
nique SA fell FFr 17.50 to 370
nn lower first quarter 1979 net
sales.

GERMANY —- Most leading
shares weaker.

In Motors BMW shed DM 1.7

to 222.5 on an unchanged DM 9
dividend for 1978.

Chemicals eased. Stores
weaker.

Dresdner. off DM 3 at 211, led
Banks down.

Public Authority Bonds lost
up to 50 pfennigs. The Bundes-
bank bought a nominal DM lro
of stock.

TOKYO — higher in fairly
active trading, although late
profit-taking pared initial gains.
Volume S50m shares.
Resource shares led market on

reports Iran will raise its crude
oil price. Nippon Oil rose Y30
to Y1.440, Arabian Oil Y70 to

Y3,42Q, Milsni Mining Y13 to
Y589 and Koa Oil Y67 to Y577.

JOHANNESBURG — Golds
quietly mixed. Mining Finan-
cials harder.

Platinums slightly easier.

Other Metals little tested.
Industrials mixed to easier

following light profit taking.

HONG KONG— Prices Tell

sharply in thin quiet trading.

Concern over inflation, increases
in oil prices and speculation
about transport cost rises all

tended to depress sentiment.

SWITZERLAND—Prices eased
over a broad front in thin
trading.
Volkshank, in Banks, featured

gainers following its announced
capital increase.

Zurich eased in narrowly
mixed Insurances.

AMSTERDAM — Generally
lower.

Volker Stevin rose F! 2 to

FI S2— it expects at least same
profit this year.

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

Indices May
| May i May I May

10 I a* : a : 7

1979

Rises and Falls

May 10 May 9 May 8

High
i
Low

55.45 66.96 65.79 66.75

NEW YORK —DOW JOKES

58.18
(BMl

53.88
(27/S)

Issues Traded _ 1.885 1.892 1,897
.• 419 854

Fails . 1,054 . 609 945
Unchanged— . 402 ' 429 456
New Highs— . 6 1

New Lows— — 54

May
ID

May
9

May.
8

May May
4

May
5

1979 SinceCompiI'tn
MONTREAL 1979

High Low ‘ High ’ Low
May
10

May
9

May
8

May
High Low

* Industr'ls 828.92 828.62 834.83 853.42847.54 837.59 878.72

1 18 4.

H'me B'rrds B2 .99 B5JJ6 62.92 8S.08 65.16 83.38 85.90
«2'2i

Transport.. ’321.56 22 1 .90 220.66 22 1.08 226.24 228.38 225.3
I0;4i

Utilities 99.26 9956 98.99 93.59 100.44 100.81 104.94

.5 4,

Trading vot
QOO'si

607-90

i27‘7)

82-32
i8-6i

205.78
127.1>

98.99
Bft,

1051.70 41,22

!|lbl»73) (2 7.32)

Industrial
Combined

242AS 245. IS

245.56 245.84

242.08 245.05 250.81 <27 2j

244.S6 247.55 251.80 -25
21919 i2 l<

225.50 - 2-1

1

T0E0HT0 Composite I I452.B 1456.4 1445.8 I461.fi I4SI.1 uS. IS 15-8 -2 1-

i 278.68
;

12.26

(7/2/69) (2/7,52)
' 163.32 ' 16.58

;

(20/4/159) (28/4/42

J0HAHTTE3BDRG
Gold
Industrial

277.6
526.3

274.9
320.6

274.8
526.9

272.7'

S2S.7

290.7 17 2.

326.9 >8.5.

225.4 1 17 4.

210.5 <21.

25,250 27.900 32.850 30.660 30,770 50,950 — — May
ll

Pro- 1979
vtous

I
High

1979
Low

May
ll

Prev- 1979
. vious High

1979
Low

e Day's high 839.42 low 827.55

Ind. div. yield «

May 4 Apr. 27 Apr. 20 Year ago 'approx
106.45

Iri

5.85 5.78 5.78 . . 5.61

Germany i£) 758.10

STANDARD AND POORS Holland <!)) 75.6

Australia <T) 693.74 693.39 597.48 546.72
1

f 13/5 1 c2.ll

108.98

Spain 1*7' 102.25 102.92

97.22

80.1

76.9

105.1)9

(3/5

1

97.22
c li'-b,

SI .6

(2.5,

859.4

iW/ll
86.4

<24/ 1

1

9E.fO
(5 1

1

E2J3
(6/1

1

71.

a

(15:2)
7-%-.40

(l"*l
75>

<il.t>

Sweden (</ 565.31 365.08

Switzerldi./’: 324.7 52S.0

111.58 83.93
:\i -. -12 1

1

4CI.54
•.2. (27-4,

329.1 254.0
•2,5/ ' io, li

1979
May
10

May
9

May
8

May May
4

May
3

SincoC'mpIl't’n

High ' Low High : Low

tlndust’ls - 109.96 111.09 110.81 110.62 112^6 115.88 116.63 1

(S/li

tComposite 93-52 99.48 99.17 99.02 100.69 10 LSI 105.54
10.4/ .

107.08 134.84 . 3.S3
(27/2) (11/1/75) (50.6/521

96.13 1 126.8S . 4.40
i27.2i . /I 1/1/61 (1/6/521

Hong Kong 654.37 691.39,568.90 «9a.S3

lb/?i • Oil
Italy (If) 76.29 75.83 - 78.46 • (C.SB

(36.51 i2t.li

Japan {,,) 464.66 45S.J8 462.97 93L2Z
•

1

i51/li i 10/4

i

Singapore (6) S92.5 1 • SS5.72 398.09 3WL34
<8/6, (23.21

Dec. 1963. §§ Amsterdam Industrial

1970. 66 Hang Seng Bank 51/7/64.
Banca Commerciale lialiana 1972.

a Tolyo New SE 4,'1/68. b Straits

Ttmes 1966 c Ciosed. tf Madrid SE
29/12/78. «: Stockholm Industrial 1/1/38.
/ Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

May 2 April 25 Apr.18 I Year ago • approx).

Ind. div. yield % 5.12 5.08 5.10 5.02

Ind. P/E Ratio 8.65 8.71 8.60 9.18

Lon Gov. Bond Yield 9.20 9.11 9.04 8.39

Indices and base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE Ail Common

—

SO: Standards and Poors—10: ami
Toronto 300—1.000: (he last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
t 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
4 Sydney All Ordinary. <j Belgian SE
31/12-63. •• Copenhagen SE 1/1.73
tt Palis Bourse 1961. ** Commerzbank

Gen. Motors
Bally Manuljct.
Caesar's World
Ramada Inns. .

Boeing Co. ...

Am Express ...

Pepsi Co
Sterling Drug

Uh
9

581,

55i«

9’«

39'.

20\
22\
19s.

due
-* 4';

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stacks Closing an
traded price

Crown Zellerbach 577.S00
Gen. Pub. Uni. .. 472,700

481.600
457.800
433,SCO
328.600
312.600
306.100
300.700
298.1CO

NEW YORK May
Stock

May
9

Stock
May.
JO

May.
9

Abbott Labs.. .

AM International
Adobe Oil & Gas.

Aetna Life * Ca..

Air Products.
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Alleg. Ludium-
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores .. .

Allis Chalmers. .

AMAX
Amerada Hess....

Amer. Airlines..-,
Amir. Brands.. ..

Amer. Broadc'st.
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyaiiam>d :

Amer. Dist-Tel
|

Amer. Elect. Pow.
Amer. Express..

,

Amer.Horr.eProd,
Amer. Medical...

Amer. Motors
Amer. Nat. Res
Amer. Standard-
Amer. Stores
Amer. Tel.& Tel-
Ametek
AMF
AMP -

'

Ampex
Anchor Hocking.;
Anheuser Busch-,
Ai mco I

A.S.A.
Asamera 0:1

Asarco
Ashland Oil

At. Richfield
Auto Data Pro....

AVC
AVCO
Avon Products.
Belt. Gas Elect
Bangor Punta ....

Bank America...
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil ...

Baxter Travencl.
Beatric Food. .

.

Bect'n Dick’nson
Bell & Howell
Bendix
Benguet Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steel

3i:;
14::
S3
«z
28:;
34 :=
5154
18i,
16::
5 1 5>

22::
Si:?
51
3i:-t

ll>
56
35 i;-

37 i-

25
254s
201;
30: s

ZCtr
24/;

31 Sc

!4ij
24
«2i;
2B
34i;
52H
78
16-.
32::
2—

-

51/;
5i:>
52 :*

11 :;

58
35):
37'*;

25-:
24
20
3CH
25
26

Comirs Glass
CPjln t'maten’!
Crane Ce
Crocker Nati . .

.

CrewtZeHerD'h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright...

£31:
49-

:

23^

:

23
Ci'.r

35t =

S3.-*
«a:.-

2B~l
23’.;

37
55 '-3

14 -Z

27-i.
43
35*
Ills
15 So

141;
21
13-y
541;
24

1

S
501’
£55,
24.;
4X1;

Dupont 730!« 133
Eagle Pitcher.. .

22: s 22:,
Eastern Airlines. 7’.;.

.

Eastman Kodak. S9r, 605e
Eaton 37: ; 57Se

Cera
Dart Industries

.

Deere
Deitom
Dentspiy Int. . -
Detroit Editor-...

Diamond Shmrk
D;G>org:o Ccrpn.
Diaitai Equip- .

Disney :Wa!t- ....

Dover Cerp'r. .

Dew Chem.ca:.-
Dravo ....

Dresser..

*2*:
3C:;
ill:
15?-
14?!
2i::
15?,
53'.:

33 ‘9

50 '!

Z5i-:
25>
41

Stock oS
May

.
9

Johns Manvflle- 2378 24 '.a

Johnson Johnsor 69i0 6910
Johnson Control 26m 274b
Joy Manufacture; 30s- 30^4
K. Mart.— 247k 25 U
KaiserAtuminfmi 20

'

8 201s
Kaiser Industrie t* 2m 2^8
Kaiser Steel 28i£ 293e
Kaneb Services. 141a 141-
Kay 15* 1558
KenneccU £23e 22
Kerr McGee 471, 4710
Ktdda Walter 281; 29 k
Kimberley Ctarl 45 4638

Kraft 431; 434*

Leaseway Trans. 194, 20
Levi Strauss...... 45U 4610
Libby Ow. Ford. 27 275*

Stock
May I May
30 . 9

39?:
45 ii

55
56:

:

5139
16->
33»:
15:;
2f>-2
22 >i
201*
26i?
141;

17
43
6Ii:
31 U.

SI';
19.;
45 s
32 »=

2=: :

23i;
36:.
20
38T,
20:*

52?4
loi3
37
S-s

22

39:-
46
55:-
58'

s

31-
IS-

3

35';
16
£5:;
22:;
ZO:;
255
14:*

45.;
62:?
32

Black ft Decker..' 21?’
591;
34
251;
29?;
n:t

21U
33t:

23 r;

17

175-
10
445;
67?:
341,

-1’.
-6-,
-Si,
-

J.
•»

- »,

- \

I
F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.969

i A prize of £5 trill be given to each of . flat senders uf the firs

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must he received b.

next Thursday, marked Crassirurd in the top left-hand comer o
,the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. London. EC4P 4BY. Winner* and solution irili be given
next Saturday.

(Name

Llddrcss

Across

1 Oil producer gets round in
plundering (6)

4 The Yard in a match—tfaafs

the final trial (4, 4)
10 We have little time for the

worker after this month (7)

11 Worn-out engineer went to
bed (7)

12 Worry sometimes associated
with work (4)

13 They have settled the black-
and - white problem for
viewers (6, 4)

15 Pay a short call—it’s all

right in the joint (4, 2)
16 Italian city reveals my

ability to tax (7)

20 One of those up the pole (7)

21 Crabby recluse (6)
24 Novelist from cathedral city

carries weight (10)

26 When big it may be ques-
tioned—it’s just a thought
(4)

28 His camel really flew (7)

29 Film actor fellow makes nil

return (7)

30 P.O. nailed for poem of

recantation (S)

31 Proverb given orally (6)

Down
1 A soaking for the gunner
during autumn (8)

2 Distributed like the man who
drank too much (6, 3)

3 It’s mean to be left (4)

This type of punishment

8

17

Always in poetry that is

weird (5)

A daily chore to which man
must return (2, 4)

9 Seat sometimes designed to

cause a change of heart (5)

14 The heart of the county
though reluctant may be
read (10)

Dollar I am to change for
edentate pachyderm (9)

A good man bent and
stiff (S)

'The quality of mercy is

not —" (M.o.V.) (8)
22 Is temperamental when the

tomato sauce is upset (4. 2)

23 Quiet expression of pain to
pocket (5)

25 One should throw out the
Lex P.E. perhaps (5)

27 In New York a Bible edition
can be in colour (4)

18

19

Solution to. Puzzle No. 3,968

means two stripes (8)

6 Put off the twill cloth com-
ing up—that's settled (10)

riafmKJa rj^Eaia
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3,964

Following are winners of last

Saturday's prize puzzle:

' Mr. G- D'AIton, 1 Keats Close,

Earls Barton, Northampton,

NN6 OPR-

Mr. D. D. Howden, 4 Woodend
Drive, Ralston, Paisley, Renfrew-

shire.

Mrs. E. PelosL 12 Whidborae
Avenue,- Torquay, Devon.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Milford’s high hopes

in Derby trial
IN SPITE of the disappointing
absence of Derby favourite. Ela-

Mana-Mou from today’s Ling-
field Derby Trial there is every
possibility that the rate will give
some useful Epsom pointers.

For among the eight runners
for this Ladbrokes-sponsored
event, which has often been a
useful classic guide in the past,

are the Queen’s Milford and the

Barry Hills-trained Joleg.

If, as I fully expect. Milford
can handle ground which may
well be riding heavy, he ought
to provide the answer.

. A striking-looking colt by the
Derby and Arc winner. Mill

Reef, out of the almost eaually
talented Hiehclere, the winner
of the 1.000 Guineas and the

Prix de Diane. Milford, had the
misfortune to run up against
Tromos and One In A Million
in his two races as a juvenile.
Second to the Bruce Hobbs-

trained champion two-year-old

in Ascot's Clarence House
Stakes after making up a re-
markable amount of ground
from halfay, Milford was then
sent to Newmarket where he
vas installed favourite for the
Houghton Stakes.
Again the Berkshire colt took

the runner-up's spot finishing
four lengths adrift of One In
A Million. There was no ex-
cuses made for his comprehen-
sive defeat io that race; but in

hindsight none were needed.
On his only appearance this

season Milford gave a clear in-

dictation that he will be a force
to be reckoned with io any com-
pany when scoring a runaway
success in Ascot’s one and a
quarter mile White Rose Stakes.
Allowed to cruise into the

lead early in the' home straight.
Milford was then asked to put
his stamp on the race by Willie
Carson. Lenthening his stride
in the manner of a high-class
stayer in the making the West
Hsley colt backed from 2-1 to
11-S. forged well clear to pass
the post with eight lengths in
hand of Ivatan.
Although the form of that

race almost
. certainly amounts

to little, Milford could do no

more than win convincingly

over a distange on the short

side for him. Furthermore, the
ground was undeniably on the
soft side of good there.

Should Milford win in impres-
sive style here Carson, now con-
fident of being back in the
saddle within two weeks, will

be looking forward to June 6
with even more optimism than
he already radiates. More Light
and Troy, his two other alterna-

tives for Epsom, go next for

the Mecca-Dante Stakes arid

Predominate Stakes respectively.

The form of Bath’s Somerset
Stakes was somewhat devalued
.when Rodin, runner-up at a
neck to Buttress could do no
more than scrape home by the
minimum distance in a poor
event at Salisbury on Thursday.
New Berry now looks a’ better
proposition than the Somerset
Stakes winner for the Wheelers
Big Fish Stakes.

Turning to tomorrow’s Long-
champ card.. Irish River seems
certain to go to post at pro-
hibitive odds for the £60.000
Prix Lupin in which he will

again be partnered by Maurice
Philipperon.

Although no mention has
been made by connections of
France’s leading juvenile of last
year travelling over for the
Derby I fully pxpect to see him
bidding for the Blue' Riband
if. as seems likely, he makes
light of tomorrow’s task.

Should he be confirmed an
intended Epsom runner ' after
tomorrow's race there is no
doubt that bookmakers will give

their ante-post lists a massive
shake-up with Irish River quite
possibly being installed at the
head of the Derby market on
the 5-2 mark or thereabouts.

Boeing
Boise Cascade ..

Borden ...

Borg Warner
Braniff Inti

Brascan *A'

Bristol Myers

Brit. Pet ADR. .

Broctcway Glass.
Brunswick-
Bucyrus Erie
Butova Water;

—

Burlington Hthn.
Bcirrough
Campbell Soup -
Canadian Pacific. 24m
Cana) Randol ph . 25
Carnation
Carrier ft Gener.
Carter Hawley ...

Caterpillar Tract
CBS -
Celanese Corpn.
Control ft S-W. ...

Certainteed-
Cessna Aircraft..
Champion Inter

.

Ch’ee Manhattar
Chemical BK. NY
Chesebugh Pond
Chessie System..
Chicago Bridge...
Chrysler '

Cine. Milacran. .

Citicorp
CitiesService-... .•

City Investing^...:
Cleveland Cliff.

.

CocaCola
Colgate Palm
Collins Aikman
Columbia Gas

—

Columbia Piet-.'..

Com.lnsCo.ofAm
Combustion Eng.: 382;
Combustion Eg. 101-
C'M'wth Edison..
Comm. Satellite
CamputerScienc
Conn Life Ins.
Conrac
Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods
Consol Nat Gas..
Consumer Power
ContinentaJGr'up
Continental Oil .

Continental Tele
Control Data 33it

Cooper Indus 49

20
46 if.

22-i
2s i

25!?
365;
29;
33:

»

21

-

i

52-.-

16i;
38:;
3?*

22-

z

22*i
403,
335?
25 h
30: i

Ilia
21?;
34

E. G. &G 31;:
El Paso Sat Gas. IS'.;

Elba. .. 26
EmersonElectric 34
EmeryAirFre-.ght IS?;
EmJiart-.- 35!-
E.M.l 2 is

Engelhard 34
Esrrark 2eis
Etrjyl 24Ta
Exxon— 505a
FairchildCamera 52 3;

Fed.Dept Stores 29";
Firestone Tire .

First Chicago-
Fst Nat. Boston

.

FJexi van
Flintkote
Florida Power
Fleer-.-

12-5 ;
26 is

271;
155;
SO-..
28 io

38^

32'-*

121;
2573
34
IB
SS's
2ia

34
26is
241*
51 'b

531*
50
15
263;
27
I73e
31
281a
381;

Liggett Group. ..I 53ln
]
33?0

Lilly IEU) 50<g l 51 hi
Litton Industries; 24 1- 1 25
Lockh'ed Aircrro 20

1

2 l 20>e
Lone Starbursts 22>: 1 Z2-H
Long isTnd Ud_. I5is
Louisiana Land _i 27is
Lubrizol. 43 >a
Lucky Stores 153b
MacAUlIiin- ' 17*2
KacyRJi - 353*
Mfre. Hanover 347B
Mapco : 1 28U
Marathon Oil. i 68lg
Marina Midland. 15
Marshal Field 1 17Ss !

»778
Marsh McLetm'm 593,

|

613*

153e
27r*

43 >2

153s
173*
353*
36*4
283s
681b
15 U

Revlon. ... ..l- ...

Reynolds Metals.

Reynolds
Rich’son Merreii-,

Rockwell Inter.-

RohmftHaa*—

I

Royal Dutch--.---! g{«
RgBsTogs-

i |
70

Ryder System
:

Safeway Stores-j 35i*

St Joe Minerals-’ 24*
St Regis 29ia

Santa Felnds—;
«7

Saul Invest 1

f.
1*

Saxon Inde..... —
j

®
Schiltz Brewing. -i

9 ‘a

Schlumberger.—

|

SCM--.-
Scott Paper.

i

Scovil Mrg... ----;

Scudder Duo Cap-

Sea Containers..^!
Seagram —
Soarle (G-D.)

Sears Roebuck-.; 19i«

SEDCO |05b

Shell Transport.., 65is

Signode Corp 331b
Simplicity Pat —I JJ,

Smith Inter.

Smith Kline ' 77**

stoc*

443*
353*
563s
215a
38

|

375a !

73
223a
173*
19
83S

161s
31
15

451>
SSI*
573s
22
383.
37S„

6018
10i B
10
23 '

35/0
84-

2930.
36s*
73a
5is

. 998
73Tg
2278
1750
19**
.8*2

17it
30Ts
15*a
19U
305s
40**
667b
255s
331a
111*
1350
62<4
827s

Wiliam Co*:. 1 .173b’-
-* Ift ,

WsconsInEieot—- 33t* :

(
S3^>

WOoMrartb'— - 26*J . 285*
Wyty - _5J» : Gt«
Xernc-w' 37

. J 67t8
Zapata.— ifii*-

’

Zenith Radio.... 13b-
U.S.Tmte^M 19570-

*4.-0

181

iffr
UA Sb4uy biUbi A6sq^9d«3£

CANADA.
Abltlbt -Paper 175* 1.. 173*
Agntao staple..... )'

f. 77b t -76»-
Alcan Aiuminlutn: "39VJ..40**'
A*goma Stoei.„..< 297*
Asbestos. .— 441*
Bank Montreal... 229*
BMtNffnScotk 32<0
Basis Resources^ • —
BenTetaphone.. 82** >-»*>
Bow Valley tod... 27*« { 28

2Stte .

H*

Solltron

255a
38
171b
28-b
25 *2

S3
64
17Ss

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mek....
Fcxboro...
Franklin Mint. ..

Freeport Mineral
Fruehauf
Fuqua Inds-

25 a
43
19*4
36*?
7i;

43 ii

31
10

:

3

257.
43**
1958
36 :a
7J»

447a
3H;
11*«

261;
«:*
161:
533;
455a
A3~i
14:.

15:s
16*.
241;

38*2
21 i;

27*
4975
8?s

37L;
23 is

62
145;
29
36 :s
17:.
9*4

28'

5

225$
17*.

23
411.
11
33*2
141-
21

-

B
215;
361;
20
28!;
32? a
16 1*

24 >
17
23*3
17*2
ID
44 li
69i;
3353
24
15*?
26.

2

ll’i
16v
54'.;

45*a
43ii
15

15 j.

16:j
24J.
33-’;

• 38: a
2156

.
271.
50

1 81;
375;
237.
62:a

• 15
29:*

• !5i'
9ia

. 265.
1

25
175?

: 33.v

;
1052

!
23»*

!
41!;

• 11J,

i
331;

j

141;
!
22:*

|

221;
I
35:a

|
191;

1 28 :a
32*2
16:*
34 S*

481*

G.A.F.
Gannett— -
Gelr 0 ....

Ge Amer. Inv_
G. 4.TJC.
Gen. Cable
Gen-Dynam 1es. . .

.

Gen. Electric......

Gen. Feeds
General Mills
General Morors..
Gen. Pub Util...

.

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect-
Gen. Tire—
Genesee
Georgia Pacific-
Geosource...
Getty Oil

10 1;

421*
27
103* 1

265; I

18*2
29: S •

49
31
2459
56i,

;

9 .

28-c; !

27“e
247?
5

27-5
31:;
43!;

10*2
4170
267s.
105a
26-'«

18
295?
49**
31
241*
5978
95*

285

s

28
25?*
5»a

28*4
32
44

May Dept Stores!
MCA !

McDermott I

McDonnell Doug.
McGraw HR] '

Memo rex
Merck
Merrill Lynch

jMesa Petroleum. 417a
MGM 1 20 la
Minn Ming ftMU 54
Mobil Corpn 735*
Monsanto
Morgan J. P. ;

Motorola i

Murphy Oil
Kablsco i

Natco Chemical*
National Can

j

475«
.4612
42
475,
22S;
SOI*
1850

26
383*
175b
29
259a
34
65 is
1770
42
21>*
6412
7590
481*
46*3
42*8
4750
22*8
31*2
181;

Southdown——| 41*s
Southern Cal.Ed. 24is

Southern Co 18 1*

SouthernNat Res! 35*s
Southern Paeificl 29
Southern Rallw'yl

550
|
3*»

50is

Gillette.
Goodrich B. F
Goodyear tire.—
Gould •

Grace W.R.
GrtAtlanPacTea
Grt North Iron-
Greyhound-
Guif ft Western-
Gulf Oil

Halliburton...
Hanna Mining—
Hamischfeger—
HarrisCorpn.-

—

Heinz H. J
HeubleJn

24
1950
16?;
24*;
2712
7-*a

26 >4

131;
1490
26
66
57N
12U
27 Ij

38
28 ?s

23 5;
19i*
161-
237*
27i2
7*2

263,

135s
14%
261;
67i2
37>*
121-
275s
381*
28;H

•Mat Distillers— .’ 219s
Nat Service lnd_J 165s
National Steal.... 324b

Netomas ’

NCR..
New England E..'
New EnglandTe,
NiagaraMohawk 1

NiagaraShare.—
N. L Industries—

'

Norfolk A West’

n

North Nat Gas—.' 41
Nthn. States Pwr 819;
Nthwest AirUner 26*2
Nthw'st Bancorp 245b
Norton Simon 15
Occident*I PatreL 187b
Ogilvy Mather....' 201;
Ohio Edison
Olin.. -

4050 j

68$; :

2098
34U

|

1312
103* 1

211*
23 la 1

14/
191*

2158
2610
3298
41
70
SOI*
34
131-

109fi
219*
239a
4050
22
261*
24 Sg

15U
19U
209;
15
1958

2612
289;
13 <2

45*2
30
2310
46
61
469*
401*
195a
375,
85
5110
2312
33
8010
125*
48

4298
245®
2298
35
293a
609*

§5

m

BP Canada :l
Bfascan. [834*
Brlnco .. . <2%.
Calgary PowwJ 4ii*
Camflo Minas- 13%
Canada Cement

j
13%

CanadaMW tanj UHf
Can.imp.Bk.Coni!:Ms*'
Canada Indust__t22i4 nSSS*
Can. Pacific -2SH -I.^B. .

Can. Pacific Inv- SB** 1*79,
Can. Super OU.— 1J2
Carling 0*Kaefe.; - B**
Cassiar Asbestos?. !&*•;

Hi'

26lS
225*
14

251-
2712

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns.
Homcstake-
Honeywell —
Hoover -
HospOorp. Amer
Houston Nat.Gas
Hunt (PhJb Chm
Hutton <E.F.i
I.C. Industries—
INA •

Ingersoll Rand -
inland Steel

881,
171;
35*4
65 ta
Hi;
28*-
27
13 ?s
1550
25:;
427j
47:-

90 Lg

18
323;
66
11 lg

287*
27i*
139*
1590
25
4310
50
3612

Overseas Ship—
Owens Coming...
Owens Illinois^... .1 19';
Pacific Gas- 21'-

P&oifie Lighting..' 21
Pan Pwr. ft Ug... 19’a
PanAm World Air 5:s
Parker Hannifin.: 27
Peabody Inti..—' 19
Penn Pw.AL. .' 29i«
Penney J. C. 28U
Permwalt I 319*
Pannzoil 1 S6<r
Peoples Drug :

10 'g

People* Gas^
j

32i a

PepsiCo
;
229*

251;
27'*
19>?

217a I 22 In

ZOj*
197a
6

27
20
191s
2812
32
36
101*
319*

239s

Southland...
S'w't Bartshare*.
Sperry Hutch

—

Sperry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand.
Std.OII California!
Std. Oil Indian,
Std. Oil Ohio -
Stauff Chemical.
Sterling Drug ...

StorageTechnigy:
Studebaker Wor.|
Sun Co—
Sundstrand
Syntax.
Tandy Corpn
Technicolor.
Tektronix
Teledyne —jll4
Telex ' 4J«

,

Tonneco —I 309*
|
32 lg

Tesei- atr’leum; lde 1
lOsg

Texaco 1
85}* i 85»a

Texasguif 1 21a* {
214;

Texas Eastern—
Texas Inst'm I

Texas Oil ft Gas—
Texas Utilities....

Times Inc. I

Times Mirror [

Timken
;

Trane
Tran. America.—!
Transeo
Tran. Union ;

Transway lntl.—i 219*
TWCorp —— ;

1778
Travelers-
Tri-Continental—

Chleftam...:
“ '

•

Cominco aott-. V&e t

Cons. Bathurst...' W "f 1ft-
'

Consumer Gas—l.Stjgij.glfi*: -

14. Goseka Resource 94. 4 -'7|*

46vn .Costain V iSH f
1 133(*'-

30"« Oaon Devsl —t.II-i t ll/' *

93 Denison - Eli*
'

- •-

477b Dome Mines....:.. S2£ --/XSBfe.

62 Dame P«troIorimT t33i* ^
Dominion Bridge

,
SSj.- -..

Domtar.— ; 85 >s I Mie
Dupont 20^ SO)*.- •

Falcon'ge Nickel 54s* 1? 56 ••

FOrd Motor Can-, - 684* >' G89|

4B5fl
40 >s
201*
39
251*
51
23>s
334*
204*
1212
5112

11670
47b

39
80I B
38is
189*
36
284*
58
181*
1612
24ia
31

3558
169*

40
8H2
381b
19
36
287*
587a
185«
169a
24 .

31
22
2B1*
355a
17

Genstar-....;: 4*i* ; 43V
GfantVeH'wknlfe 12k flTS*
siHTOHof Canada" 46 46i*

Hawker Bid. Can.' 1H»
Hadinger 41 -FftSV-
Home Oil A'......." 55i<
Hudson BayMng.V 20
Hudson Bay- 27 >»

Hudson Oil &Gas SBi*
I.AXJj. i 1810
ImascoiCom.Stk) .4 JUa
Imperial Oil - 27

83%:'.
SOI*

»i*
r»V .

41*8

Inco- 239* i 2410

Triton Oil ft Gas.
TRW
20th CenturyFoxj
Tyler
U.AJ

,

UARCO. -
UGL
UNC Resource
Unilever
Unilever NV-— .,

Perkin Elmer. ! 285*
Pfizer...- 297a
Phelps Dodge .... 24 13

Philadelphia Ele. 15i-

Phifip Morris 66 *
Phillips Petro m. 35 j*

Pillsbury 35 1;

Pitney-Bowes
Pittston
Piessey Ltd ADR..

25>-
2030
21 '2

29l3
30
251*
1540
67I B

347r
355s
261*
201-

2Ua

550 59,

357s I 357a
38*2
1612
233*
50
211*
17«b
53lB
631*

399*
16i:
237,
6130
2110
17
53ia
63i;

36
9Sa

671a
637B ,

61*
|

9l n 1

23/b

365a
9>:
67
631-

61*
9>2

24is

insitco
:
i2;s 13

Polaroid.— 32A, 334,
IBM .., _ 306.87 3 10 Potomac Elec.... 125«
ItnL Flavour -... 20r3 £15* PPG Industries ! 261;

1
261,

Inti. Harvester ... 361* 3650 Procter Gamble

'

7Sta : 787a

Inti. Min ft Chem 44 441- Pub. Serv. Elec..- 203e 1 203e
Inti. Multifoods.. 20 1* 301* Pullman ..... ... 301; i 30is
Inco 2Qi» 20.

'b Purex ' 151; 16
Inti. Paper 43Js 44»« Quaker Oats 223, 228b
IntL Rectifier 121, 13i* Rapid American.^ 14 141*
Inti. Tel ft Tel 28

1 a .

IB
283b
20

Raytheon
RCA 1

45*2.1

27
.

j

46L,
24Sa
274*IU International. 12:- 13S0 Republic Steel...'

Jim Walter. 301; 30i; Resorts Inti- j 371* 1 41

Union Carbidi
UnionCommorce
Union Oil Caiir....

Union Pacific
I

Uni royal
United Brands....
US Bancorp. _ .

US Gypsum : 271* 1 2BI2
US Shoe ; EH* ;

211*
US Steel 2230
Utd Technologies! 375s
UV Industries— 2070
Virginia Elect-... 1 12 if
Wagreen —

|
265*

Wallace-Murray J 21J8
WamarCommn.J 329*
Warner- Lambert; 215*
Waste-Man'ment
Wells-Fargo
Western Bancorp
Western N.Amer.
Western Union ...'

Westing ha Elec.j 169* ] l67g
Weyerhaeuser.,..; 284* 28

U

Whirlpool
i 205s

,
205b

White Con. Ind ...j 26i2 Z6is

IndaL. -.1 151* 1*1,
Inland Nat. Gas-'- 12*a l"®:
Int. Pipa Line.-" 181* J] 181* .

Kaiser Resource. 19... ^ IBS*.-

Lobtaw Com. V-&15 f AJO
McMill n Bioed'L.; 23» B'J 22A*
Marks ft Spencer .79* ;

- Ttyr

MasseyFerguson i3J *- -,123a
-

Mclntyre 41 * 42%
Moore Corpn : 3B»8 •: 38 ;.'

Mountain State R‘ 6.80-; &M'
Noranda Mine.-'. '-42 l .42q, •

.

Norcen Energy— 199*_. Mlg
Nth. Telecom— 44 • '• 4414
Numac Oil ft Gas 29l*

f 291*
Oakwnodpetro'p;
PacificCopperMI -1.98^

Pan CanPetrol’m 49
Patino
Place Gas ft Oil- 2-flO

Placer Devslopt 1 26%-.
Power C’poret'n 25 r*

OucbecSturgeon
Ranger Oil.

Reed Stenhouse^
ffio Algom
Royal Bk- of Can.

LSB
n't
a _ r _a

_

321* T.'sai* -

40
1* ; 401*

Royal Trustee....; 16 . _..16

293b
283s
26
303*
17

22ba
38ia
21
121*
269*
2112
33
22
293a
287s-
26ly

3050
17?a

Sceptre Rex’urea 6J* 9 7-

Seagram . . ...> 36 -^=353*
Shell Canada 189*. - fBA*
Sherritt G. Mines- 97, .1 . ..

Simpson 2.60 t

Steel of Canada-.'. 23'*^
Steep Rock Iron.' 4/0*4
Teck Corpn. B'J. 'lSg*.
Texaco Canada-'. '82V
Toronto Dom.Bk. 22V
TransCanPipaLm
TransMount Pipe
Trizec- ......

Union Gee
UntdSiscoe MneS
Walker Hiram—-.'
West CoastTrane
Weston (Geo.*.....

I

T Bid. t Asked.

U «

IO 1

Wf.jf 8i«

4llf..

INew m*.i Traded.

GERMANY

May 11
Price
DM.

I AUSTRALIA
+ or

;
Div. Yld. !

May 11
+ or

AusLS —

ACMIL '25 cental
'

Acrow Australia
AMAT1LSI .•

140.5-1.0 18.75! 6.7
|

-i

9 CIA n' 00 ibi e e . AUIPOI PCtrOlOUlU

AEG 49.9-1.8 _
.
_

Allianz Versieh.. «45 -2 31.2 5.5
BMW 222.5-1.7 28.12 6.3
BASF 137.8—0.7 18.78, 6.3
Bayar
Bayer.Hypo . .... 254.0 28.12' 5.6
Bay. Vsrainsbk-. 257.5*1-1 28.12, 5.4
Commerzbank- 1B8W-1.5 26.B6 1 7X>

59.1—0.9 — • -
279 -2.5 28.12. 5.0
233 -rl 26.56' 5.7
152 -1 17.18 11.3
267.2 —1.0 28.12 5.2

211.0-

3 28.12 6.6
157 —4 9.38* 2.9
193 —0.7 18.75 4.9
93.9-0.1 14.0S 7.4
142 1—2.2 >15.6 5.5
15B -0.5 ,18.76 6.8
44
126
136
315
216
77

180
88

270
Lo'brau DM.100 1,450 -

! 25 i 8.6
Lufthansa -! 87.5-1.5; 9.35-5.3

185 -4 2 1.88, 5.9
166.3 -1.2 17.18' 5.5
242*0 1 1 r lc.5 2.6
543 + 7 28.121 2.6

168.1-

4.9
I -

,

-
153.5-1.3 — —
165 -0.6 * 25 : 7.6
236 -1 28.52, 6.0
250 —

1

J2 25 ' 5.0
241.0 -.17.96 3.7
96.4-0.9 <12.6 6.5
168 —3 16.16 S.l
145 —1.5 9.38 3.2
284 -1 28.12- 4.9
225 -0.5 28.12] 6J2

Conti Gummi.
Daimler-Benz....:
Dagussa
Demag
Deutsche Bank.!
Dresdner Bank..
Dyckerhoffze't.:
Gutehoftnung...!

Hapag Uoyd 1

Harpener
Hoechst
Hoesch
Horten 1

Kali und Salz. --;

Karstadt— I

Kaufhof
!

Klockner DM. IDO.

KHD -I

Kmpp DM-100..'
Linda ....

-0.2
,

- -
-2 |9.56 3.7
- 1 '14.04 5.2
-1 ,33.44 3.7
—6 .18.78' 4.3
:-0.2 ' -

i
-

2 !
18.70' 5.2

-0.5, - -
i-1.5 1 25 4.6

M.A.N I

Mannesman n....

Metailge*
Munchener Rck
Neokermann . ..

Preuss'gDMIOO
RhelnWestElectj
Sobering
Siemens

j

Sud Zueker..
Thyssen A.G
Varta
VESA
Verelns&WstBW
Volkswagen 1

TOKYO H

May 11
7 Prices,+ or 1 Div. ,Yld.

!
Yen 1 —

| %
:
%

Asahi Glass. .......

Canon :

Casio
Chlnon...^

J

Dai NipponPrlnt
Fuji Photo
Hitachi..

|

Honda Motors^.i
House Food

]

C. Itoh 1

Ito Yokado-

339
540
765
566
678
631
266
556
915
400

1.440

r— I

-15

—7
1-3
'—

9

+40

LINGFIELD

11.00-

—Mother Flutter
1150—Valdee**
12.00

—

Somers Heir -

12.30—Willing To Learn
1.00

—

Red Rufus*
L30—Milford••*
2.00

—

New Berry

Jacos_ : 550
•JJU- 2^50
Kansai Eleot-Pw,1.040
Komatsu r 555
Kubota j 278
KyotoGaramie.3^80
Matsushita Ind^ 716
Mitsubishi Bank/
Mitsubishi He’vy,
Mitsubishi Carp,
Mitsui ft Co.-..-!
Mdsukoshi

340
168
610
355

i-i-'so"

tl°'
1
+ 2

1^""

*+9

14 I 2.1
12

;
1.1

25 1 1.6
20

' 2.7
18 ' 1.6
15 | U2
12 1 23
18 1.6
35 1^
12 1.7
50 1.0
13 I 1.2

! *28

10
18
16
35
SO

;
10

J 12
.1 13

14

0.5
2.5
2.7
0.5
1.4
1.5
4.0
1.4
2.1

SPAIN V
May 11

Asland
Banco Central
Banco Exterior
B. Granada (1.000).
Banco Hispano
8co. 1. Cat. (1.000)
Banco' Madrid
B. Santander (250) ..

Bco. Urquijo (1.000)
Banco VIzeayB
Banco Zaragozano ...

Drodagas
Espsnola Zinc
Feesa (1.000)
Gal. Fraciados —
Hidrnla
Iberdusro
Petrol!bar
Petrolbos
Sniace '

Per cent

119
317
278
734
284
153
206
321
263
279
254
194

Sogefisa ...

Telefonica
Union Elec.

130 —
77 - 1.50
68.50 — 1.25

- 3

NipponShimpan
Nissan Motors...
'Pioneer
Sanyo Elect.
Sekiauf Prefab..

— BRAZIL
- 2

May 11
or Druzj Yjd Talsho Marine...

Takeda Chem.'_

- 2

- 2- 2
55.50 - 0.2S
72 + 3 •

67 - 1.50
62.50 — ZOO
94 —

164 - 3.75
45 +7

Aeesita.— ,

Bancodo BrazUJ
Banco ftan PN _i

BelgoMTairaOPl
LojttAmar&Pj
Petrobrss PP.
Pirelli OP
Soura Cruz OPJ
Unip PE.
ValeRioDoce PP 1

1.23 ' :0.14'O.ll
1.68. i—0.8T0.1Ir0.07
1.33 OJl'0.10 0.07
1.80 1+0.070.10,0.06
2^5 ' +'QJ31 0.20(LQ8
1.52 |+0.03'0.23'03)9
1.18 ' 0.08 0.07
2.17 ; 0.06,0.04
4.54 , +0.14:0^60.06
1.70 i +0.02‘0.15‘0.09

Teijin
Tokyo Marina.....
TokyoElect Pow<
TokyoSanyo J
Toray ?
Toshiba Carp. ..I

Toyota Motor....'

Source Uikko

480 [-5
|

!
20 ! 2.1

1.510 16 0.6
650

,
12 ' 0.9

709 -i •

!
16 i 1:1

2,190 --40
;
48-i l.i

326 13 : 1.8
785 30

;

1.030 !—•20"[ 20
|
13

1.980 —40 ;
40 I 1.0

254 • li ! 23
504 -1

1

15 1

1.880 30 ! 0.0
I 153 .T«

j
10 ;

3.4
+ 5 n

;

1.0

Assoc. Minerals....

Assoc. Pulp Paper 5
Aud 1mco 25 cents

,

Anit. Consolidated inde.
Aust. Foundation Inv.
Aust. National Industries*
Aust Oil ft Gas

|Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal Ind

;

Boral —
Bougainville Copper I

Brambles Industries
Broken Hill ProprietaryJ
BH South.... j
Carlton United Brewery.!
CSRfS I)

Cockbum Cement.
Coles (GJ.)

I

Cons. Goldfields Aust.—
Container (SI)

Conzinc fbotlnto :

Costain Australia
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent);
ESCOR. |

Elder-Smith
1

Endeavour Resources....!
EJL Industries

-—.J
Gen. Property Trust. ,

Hamersley
Hooker ——

J

ICI Australia I

Inter Copper
Jennings Industries -!
Jimberlana Minerals I

Jones (Davidi
1

Lennard Oil _j
Metals Exploration •

Metramar Minerals. I

MIM Holdings : !

Myers Emporium 1

News..._
|Nicholas International...

N. Broken H‘dlnga (60c)-.
Oakbridge J
Oil Search 4
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete

j

Reckrtt ft Co!man r
Sleigh (H.C ).'.

Southland Mining

*0.66
Tl.lO
t2.42
tl.40
TO.69
Tl.50

11.85
t0.30
11.85
7 1.01
tl-75
11.08
tO. 16
10.97
12.08
12.05
tl.78
19.64
11.44
11.88
t3.93
tl.30
12.21
13.58
t2.38

t3.70
11.40
10.87
10.82
t2.75
10.19
13.20
11.51
12.83
tO.79
12.20

PARIS

+6.02
'-+0.06

-+8.Q1

;-o.05

i-O.Ol
-0.02

i+O.OZ

+0.02

-0.03
+0.10

I
-8.0s

'-001

>0.02
0.81

1+0.0

1

1+0 J)i
+0.06

Spargos Exploration
onus Nat. Trans—

,

Tooths (8) I

Waltons
:

Western Mining (SOo)
Woolworths

10.80
11.40
11.13
10.18
10^4
10.15
t3.30
11.69
t2.75
1036
11.56
11.40
tO.15
;0.39 -

11.45
12.52
10.63
t0.25
10.32
11.45
11.76
10.68
12.42
11.48

!-0J)l
:-0.02

May 11
Price
Frs.

+ or :

890.5 +0.5 i

w .\ IT 1 -5 '

¥7TI*l ji|. lHMW 399.0 -4.5-
Aquitaine - 645 + 13 ;

RIG 545
Bouygues 883 -10

1

8.S.N. Centals... 542 -7
;

Carrafour 1,710 -16
C-G.E- 377.£ -3.61
C.I.T. Alcatel 1.003 -12

180.6a -3.5
1

Club Med Iter .... 412.5 -2.6
148.1 + 2.3 1

62.5—0.5

;

Dumez 656 -20
I T^nTlfm 174.0+1.2

|

253.0—0.5 j

metal ....- 73.0 -1.5 i

Jacques Borel .. 119.0;—2 I

Lafarge 240.0’—

3

L Oreal 676 -21
1

Legrand 1.646 -14 <

1 , Uii»i-?*i> 4 558 + 1 !

.JTm 1T1 1 ii 1,001 + 1 1.

i.BRS iLrilm-'.'vsl ] 463 -11
Moulinex. 95.2 -4.8!

K , ^7* rTTiTm^i 28.9+1.7
Paribas. i 220.0zd -1311

90.9 -2.1)

4if • 0.5

16.5 4.1

42
|
4.8

40.5 7.5
7b

|
4.4

31.5 8.3
81 8.1
12 3J2
9 1.9

14.1, 8.1
10.61 4.1

5.7 1 7.6

22J' 3.3

39.6' 7.4

STOCKHOLM

May 11
Price i+orwrfYM
Kronor! — • Kr. • % J'.e

185 '

12 Is) +

1

69 +-0.5

—

1

'-1

re 3j
i 2.S
851 7.£

+0.02
-0.07
+0.01

1
+0.01

j+0.02

j-o!*i

j-olbi
'-0.10

SWITZERLAND*

May 11
Price
Fra.

+ or

909
424
170
148
929

-I
" T 2
—ll

8 0.4
12 1.4
10 2.9
10 > 3.4
20 I 1.1

1-5
-15
1-15
1-10

1-6

10

Div.,Yld.
Or I £

Pernod Ricard.J
PeugeotCitroen

jPodain .J
RadioTchnlque
Redoute - I

Rhone Poulenc J
St. Gobain I

Skis Rosslgnol...
Suez
Teiamecanique
ThomsonBrandli
Usirror

9
8

,
4.8

7.8 I 8.2
299.8-3.2 i 16.51 43
350-2 — 1J.0il7.ffi! 4.9
1B3 1 + 0.5

|
-

|
—

370 ;— 17.5 30 7.9
505 -7

|

30 63
1143 1 + 0.3.203 8.7
136.0—0.1 '14.5510.7

1.590 .-85 1 39 2.3
290 -1.5

I 27 ! 9.3

2*2 „ 25.5: 3.3
215.0 -2.4

| 16.2i 6.9
_U.li-0.4| - ,

-

AGAAB (Nr. 40;.
Alla LavaKKr.50
ASEA(Kr.50l
Atlas Cop. Kr25.<
Billerud
Bofora
Cardo :

Cellulose.
Elec'lux'B'iKrSD
Ericsson BiKrSO
Esseito iFree)....:

Fagersta
Granges iFrootJ
Handelsbankon
Marabou 145
Mo Och Domsjo' 79xd 1
Sandvik ’B'KrTOffl

S.K.F.-B' Kr.5d
Skand EnskfldaJ
Tandstlk BfKrSOj
Uddeholm

[

Vohro (Kr 50;

COPENHAGEN *
Price +or
Kroner —

95
59

118
169
255
109
137
144
120
51
336

33
5.0
7.2
7.4.

6
6
5
7

+0.5
;

-
5

5.75:34
11 ;

4.3
6.25 ’ 371
5.5 4J0

4 • 2.8
• 4 ; 3.3

-1
J-

1

18.5 5.5 .

9 : S.2
2.5C 3,2

225 630:23
62 1+1.5, 4.5 !

7.3 >.
139 -1

;
9:6.4.'

65M 1 5 * 7.3. _
64.5-0.5; — I -
87.5+0.5

1
7! 8.0

May 10
Dhf.'YM..
% t;

AMSTERDAM

May 1

1

Price
FIs.

+ or
|
Div.' (Yld.~

I %.}%
Ahold (FI.20) , 97.0—2.0' i2B j 4 5
Akzo IR.201 30.8—0.4 — . _1
Alg'm-BkiHlOO; 356Ad—1,3 'A26 7 0Amev 1FI.IOL....1 102.7—0 2 50

73.7-0.6 (25

78.5—

0.5; 26
115.9 -0.2 1 85
65 —0.2 1 26
282nl —1 h«40
145.8— A37U
71.3.. 94.

5

1

38.6—

0.1 22
87.0 -0.1 14
34^;—0.6 I

’ —

Amrob’k (FI.20 l
Bijenkorf 1

BokaWstm(F1 TO:

Biihrm' Tetter’

.

ElseYr-NOUfFia),
Ennia N.V. B’rer
EurComTst/Fiioi
Glst-Broc (FIO

j

8
10
22
22
22
16
10
5

Securities. . Tokyo

MILAN

Turnover; Cr. 126.8m. Volume 77.1m.
Source: Rm de Janeiro SE.

May 11

NOTES: Ovttiesai 'prices' exclude S premium. Belgian dividends are after

withholding ta*. - '

4 DM50 denom. un'ess otherwise stated, w Pus. 500 denom. unless other-

wise stated. * fci. 100 denom. unless otherwise stated, ft Frs. 500 denom. unless
oAarwise staie-i. *1 Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise Slated, s price at time of

suspension, a Florins, b Schillings. c Cents, d Dividend elter pending rights

and/or scrip Issue. - Per shate. 1 Francs. 0 Gloss div. °L. A Assumed dividend

after scrip and/or rights issue. After local raxes. *n %, tax free. France,

including Unilec div. p Norn. V Share split, t Dry. and yield exclude special

payment. ( Indicated div. ^Unofficial trading. V Minority holders only, y Merger
pending. * AsKed. f Bid. S Traded, t Seller. ? Assumed, xr Ex rights, xd Ex
dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, jib Ex all. a Interim since increased.

ANIC.
Bastogl. :

Fiat.
Da. Prlv-

|

Price
!+ or

:
Div. Yld.

Lire
|

— Lire “

Pfwi
r.Veal

wfl
A LVB

2tE2E22HBl

31.76 -0.!B - • —
710 24

,
. ' _

2.728 {—31 . 185 6.8
2.245 -25 I 165 83

-2 '

-11
+ 36
-13
+ 5

3.5

130 7.7
BO; SA

Aluminium 1.345
BBC *A’ 1.820
CibaGelgyFrlOO- 2 ,316
Do. Part Cert-. 1,060
Do. Reg 735
Credit Suisse.... 2.190
Electrowatt 1.950 i...

FlschertGeorg).. 710 — „ a.a
HoffmanPtCert. 81,750 !—500 lioel 1.4
Do. iSmalh..._ 8.125 ,—1251110 > 1.4

Interfood B 4.5B5
-

Jelmoli (Fr.lOOi 1,530
Nestle (Fr. 10O) 3.656
Do. Reg 2.460

Oeriikon BiF2S0 2.640
PireKUFlOOj 288
Sandoz (F.250i. 4,575/4 -25
Do. Part Certs 5S5« —4

Sohlnd'rCtFlOOj 340
SulzerCt^.lOO)! 354ei +

1

Swissair. (F.350). B.Xgi—

s

Sw.Bk .CprFlOOi. 381 ,—

2

Sw.Relns.(F2S0) 5.425 + 50
Union Bank 3.220 ,—

5

Zurich Ins— IS.27M —75

-Ib5
1 + 20
-18
+ 10

—1

21 2.3
21 I 1.4

WS6.8. 2.4
*35.8 3.4
15 I 1.4

5.3
1.4
2.3
3.6
4.0
43
2.6

40 I 1.8
20 3.1
44 j 1.7

Heineken (F|25)I

Hoog'ns (F1.20>..|

HuntertJ.(Fl.loq
KX.M. (FI. 100).,.
Int. MulleriFl.Effi
NatJ/ed InsFIlQ
NedCr'dBkFl^a
NedMid Bkt FI .50
Occ [Fl.20j_

J

OGEM (F1.10)....|
Van Ommeren.,
Pakhood ir^o)|
Philips (FI. 10)....

|

RJnSchVerfRUw

1.2
*3
19
48
22«
24
38
24

B.l
2.6
9.8
4.8
7.8
S.6
4.5
9.0

18 6.8

23.1

113.7-2.8
38 1—0.5

113.6-0.4
•67J

213.0—

0.8
169U)j

—

23.8:+0.3

188.0—

2.5
44.1 j—0.6

25.1a —0.3
- 28 '—0.6

,
—

,

<E!'801.h 161.0a:-0.5 28.41,
Rolloco (FLBOiJ 131.0—0.5 ‘ *
Rorento (Fi.50).. 121.8-0.1 «19Jri
RoyalDutchR2a 142.4 —1.8 58.751 76Siavenburg 24B5a;+0^

, 20 i 8^3TekyoPacHWiS 131.S
1

sojOi as
Uil ever (FL201.I 129.8-1.6 42.8; 6.6
V»king Res^..— 52.3 80jft 0 g
volker StvnFCM 82 , + 2 • 30j 6J
Wsat-Utr. Hypok_383.8’ +0.8 ! 33 [ 4.B

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
I • Div. I

~”

May ll Price
. + or Frs. (Yld.

!

Ft*- I — Net
| %

4.9
6.8
6.7
73
8.2
3.0
B.l
4.9
5.7
4.1

Andalsbanken...
Danske Bank....
East Asiatic Co

.

FInanabanken..
Bryggerier...^...!
For Papir I

Handelsbank ....|

G Nthn H (Kr90)|
Nord Kabel I

Novel nd ’strict B!
OUefabrik
Privatbank ...... |

Provlnsbank
;

Soph.Berensen.
Superfos. !

1431a
1231a
]33<{ —I*
JL45X*. +

1

=
295
107 +l2
123 is

322
i79J* _ai8
206 ‘-u
Z37 -lo
137i* :

140 la

426
18313-1*

(12
12
10
16
12

7.7

i

M
I
7.6

;ii.G
4.1 .

12 ! 8-9
12 i 3.3
12.1 6.6
10 < 4.8

13 I 94
12

!
8.6

13 j 23
12 ; 6.5

YIENNA

I
Price

May 11
| i ! -1

+or

;

Div.,Yld.
*. '

*’

Creditanstalt....!
Perlmooser.
Selecta

|

Sempent
Steyr Daimler.J
Veit Magnesit-4

336
288 '-rl
566 —3
82 t—

1

233 +2
252 +1

10

|

9r
38

2.0
3/1
8.4

*8
10

3.4
4.0

8.3

3.9

OSLO

May 11
Price T+'orTDiv!

[Kroneri — ;yid.

Bergen Bank..^!
Sorregaard

j

Credttbank J
Kosmos
Kreditkaaun....
Norsk HydroKra
Storebrand

103.6+ 0.5 8
82.50 -0.76 : —
123.3.-0.5 11
440 i+20 I 10
113.75 +0.751 -11
367 ,+ l - 12
130 *—0.5 "7

5.9

8.2
2-3
9.3
33
5.4

Arbetf..~ 2.630
Bekaert -B"— 2,600
C.B.R. Cement— 1,212
CookeriU— - 674
EBES 2.185
Eteotrobel- 6,820
Fabrique Nat.— 3.680
G.B. Inno Bm. — 2.66S
Gevaert— l.B84«i —2
GBL (BruxL)— . 1,780 +10
Hoboken-....-- 3.070
Intercom. — 1.890
Kredietbwik..—.7;ISO
La Royaie B*Jge[6,410
Pan Holding*.- 2,680
Petrofimt (44.90
SeeGgp Banque'3,285
Sue. Gen. Belga[2,I20
Senna- £.435 ad

Solvay.- : 2,636
Traction Elect-,;2^4

5

UCB ~-..(l^82
Un Min. (1/10)...]

. 878
Brrrtagne

-80 —
150

—6 IOO
+ 24 ' —
—20 177
—30 455

250
+ 5 170

85
90

—10 170
142

r~2Q ;19D
j+10 is325

,
— S2.55|—80 ,190

220
- <140
+ 20 ,225.

6.0
8.3

VfeUa hrrrtagnei1,720

|-1Q
1-40
+8
+ 18

[ALIO,

170

5ff

8.1
6.6
6^
6.4
6.4
6.1
6.5
73
4.0
5.1
33
4.2
6.8
6.6
6.5
8.0
5.8

JOHANNESBURG
May 11

Anglo American Cpn.
Charter Consolidated...
East Drierfomein
Els burg ”
Harmony ....

-Kinross '

Kiooi
Raster burg Platinum

"
8l Helena ...'.

Southvaal _"“
Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation
De Beers Deferred ...
Blyvoefuitzicht ....
Ea9i Rend Pty. "
Free State Geduld
President Brand .

President Steyn
Snlfontein
Welkom
West Dnefontem
Western Holdings

Rand
7.90
*4.55
19.50
1.95
7.45
8.45

15.40
3.00

118.00
11.70
35.25
730
8.73
t7.25
5.50

28.25
113.00
115 40
730
6.45

49 00

!+or—

123.00

AECI
INDUSTRIALS

A be rerun ..

Anglo-Amsr tndustViai
Barlow Rand
CNA Investments !!*'”

Currie Finance ..

'+1.Q0

'5.8

Edgare Consd. Inv. ...Edgars Stores

SS^S'^SSS**1

nuletts
lta

NedBanlc '
OK Bszaran
Premier 'Mlllmq
Pretoria Cement
-Prows Holdings
Rand Minas Properties’
Rembrandt Group
Reico

7.

|^ri
Hoid

I

na»"-

'ab^£ s“8';
"

:::

Finanefca Kaijd UAS7H
(Discount of 33i%)

4.50 -aos
ft ^

2.3S +0.02
16.00 t

5.75 +0.02 . ’
•

f2.60 \
,T m

“

1.00 I+0D2 >A|
t15.75 ^1

3.75'
144.00 f±:2.20
t3.45 -0.IS ; •*£?
2.70
*2.70 *—0.05
0.82
3.85 -O.tB
835 _

'

6.05
. +.0.C1

!

:

4.SO -.’i

"

1.75 -0.02
2.80 -0.05 -:5-.

3.85
0.43 -0.01 '

• / ^
1.75 4." “
3.40 -0.05
6.05
1.00 - -n.&> 4h.

11.75 +0.02. V,
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EOE to

trade new
shares
By Charles Batehdor In

Amsterdam

THE EUROPEAN Options Ex-
change ' is going through an

: expansionary phase. It plans to
. afld three Belgian shares to its
list of quoted stock options and
is currently studying -the possi-
bility of trading in gold futures
and bond options as. .well as
commodity options.

three Belgian stocks,
Petroflna, Union Miniere and
Agfa-Gevaert, win "be listed
fromMay 22. The listing- means
that the EOE will be trading
options in stocks from five
countries. . It already lists
Butch, UJSL, UK and French
Options.

.The proposals to broaden- the
scope of the Exchange beyond
stock options is ah attempt -to
take

.

up. the much under-used
capacity, of the -EOE in .view of
the - disappointing trading
volumes achieved over the past
year. Activity increased in the
five-day trading period ended
May 10, -to an average daily
turnover of 1,7QQ contracts com-
pared with 1J290 .contracts in
the preceding period.
Trading in French options

has been, very subdued in the
aftermath of the French
bourse strike and only one
stock was traded, Peugeot, with
61- contracts changing hands.
Turnover volumes are still

well below the break-even limit
variously estimated at between
5,000 and 7,000 contracts a day
depending on the customer mir.
The EOE is believed to have

set the end of 1970 as the
target date for achieving a
breakthrough to higher
volumes.
Following the listing of

Belgian options, West German
and Hong Kong stocks are also
being, actively studied by the
EOE. .

The First Viking

CommodityTrusts

Gonmiodify OFFER 45.3

Trust m 43.0

Double OFFER 40.7
Option Trust BID 38.7

Conmfliirty&-Generd
*

Management Cd ltd
.

kvw iri-USt George's Street]

nVV Douglas Is la of Man
Jut 052**51)15

1

Svenska Cellulosa sees

increase in earnings
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOiM

SVENSKA CELLULOSA (SCA),
the Swedish forest products and
electric power group which has
rapidly diversified into hygienic
products, pulp and paper mill
machinery and chemicals
expects profits this year to
exceed the SKr 273m (562m)
pre-tax level recorded in 1978.
Forestry and forest products,

which in five- years have
dropped from over 75 to less
than 50 per cent of SCA’s total
aales, are' expected to "yield im-
proved earnings on .unchanged
volume and price rises during
the first half, the annual report
declares. They also have a
“good Chance” of continued
improvement in the second half.

.
' Last year the sector registered
operating profits of SKr 90m on
sales of SRr.2.52bn. The group

French hotel
group losses

are reduced
By David White in Paris

FRENCH hotel and catering
< group, Jacques Borel Inter-
national, reports its third suc-

cessive annual loss but says that
it is continuing to cut down on
its operating deficit.

Consolidated net losses last

year were FFr 89.9m (520.5in).

Barring a provision of FFr 6m
for losses caused by the revolu-
tion in Iran," this was. in line >

with its forecast that it would
halve its 1977 shortfall of FFr
164.6m. The . group’-? Sofitel

hotel chain, the purchase of
which was one of its main
sources of trouble, showed a
sharp improvement in results

and contributed a “ positive
”

cash-flow.

Group turnover rose by 14.7

per cent last year to FFr 2.17bn

compared with FFr 1.90bh in

1977.

operating profit was SKr 307m.
There are also good prospers

for improved eamingc fok year
at the fast-expanding hygienic,
hospital and consumer products
subsidiary Moelnlycke, at the
electric power generating com-
pany BAAKAB, and at SCA’s
packaging subsidiaries. The
pulp and paper mill machinery
company Sund, which early this
year acquired its smaller
Swedish rival, Defibrator,
expects lower earnings in 1979..
Group managing director, Mr.

Bo Bydin, writes that SCA is
gradualy reducing its depen-
dence on ' the fluctuating
dollar, among other things by
shifting to forest products re-
quiring smaller quantities of
expensive Swedish wood per
finished tonne. But it costs at

least SKr 500m to modernise a
chemical pulp mill

Mr. Bydin says that given the
Swedish forest industry's

inability to influence the dollar
rates in which many of its pro-
ducts are sold, “ I have pro-
posed that the (Swedish) state

,

should go in and share the risks
with current owners on connec-
tion with modernising chemical
pulp factories. This is not a
matter of giving grants, but of
injecting risk-bearing capital.

Given a favourable dollar trend,
it may prove a good piece of
business for both parties.”

As reported earlier, the board
:

is proposing to raise the divi-

dend by SKr 1 to SKr 11 and
halve the nominal value of
shares to SKr 50.

West German engineer

proposes rights issue
BY GUY HAWTiN IN FRANKFURT

LEADING West German engi-

neering and commercial vehicle

group, MJLN., plans to raise
DM 179.6m ($94.6m) through an
issue to shareholders by way of
rights.

Just one week ago.-M-AJJ.’s

parent company, mechanical
engineer GHH, unveiled pro-
posals for a DM 195m (5102m)
rights issue,- stating at the time
that the fresh funds were
needed to subscribe hew capital

for subsidiaries.

MAN.’s rights cash will

strengthen the concern’s own
capital resources and be used
for financing acquisitions fore-

seen later this year. The com-
pany, which is 75 percent owned
by GHH, announced earlier this

year that it. would take a
majority

.
in White Motor, the

COPPERdidyou4
buyat £790 Z
Our December report recommended buying then I — it has

since-been tp £1000. For your free copy of our next report

please telephone 01-2487811 or complete coupon below.

To; Cometeo Conwnodittes Limited, Bridge House. 181 Queen

Victoria Street. London EC4A 4AD. Iwould flka to receive your

monthly investment report "The Outlook for Commodity Futures”

MrfMrsTMis? •'
.

Addres*_ _ . .

COMETCO
Tei • li_ TheCommodityBrokers)

COMMODITIES/Review of the week

Copper market tumbles
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAS=

COPPER PRICES tumbled on
the London Metal Exchange this

week to the lowest level since

the end of January. Cash wire-

bars dosed last sight £47 down
m- the week at £912 * tonne.

With a similar fall the previous

week the copper market has -

dropped by nearly £100 in the

past fortnight,-. • . .

: The. market- opened after the

holiday on an easier note, reflect-

ing. a decline, in New York and

aews that settlement tenns had
been agreed by the negotiating

tonnntttee seeking an end to the

right-month-eld strike at Inter-

aational Nickel’s Sudbury, com-

plex.' .

Subsequently, it became clear

that the settlement, which has

still to be ratified by the 11.700

Sudbury workers, may .be re-

jected when the final- ballot

takes
'
place on Saturday night.

Despite being recommended by

anion officials, the offer has

been 1 described as unacceptable

by union stewards who have

urged their members to reject

Nevertheless, after a Tinef

rally copper prices resumed
their "downward course in the

face of heavy selling, mainly

by speculators. -Dealers claim

that the fundamental supply-

demand position is unchanged,
with warehouse stocks continu- .

mg -to decline but increased

quantities of scrap .copper - are

reported available . at a time

when demand has - quietened

COPPER
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The market appeared over-

bought and quickly reacted

when speculators, disillusioned

by prices failing to rise, decided

to sell out There is some
apprehension about demand
prospects zn view of the ex-

pected downturn in the U.S.

economy as the impact of re-

duced oil supplies takes effect-

Conversely the oil crisis

helped boost values of precious

metals. Silver jumped to a

record price of over 410p an

ounce on Thursday before

settling back at 407Bp yester-

day, still 2l.35p higher than a

week ago. Free market plati-

num values also moved up

strongly. The sterling price

yesterday was £7.15 up on the

week at £206.75 an ounce,

slightly down on Thursday when

the dollar price reached an all-

time peak of $427.50.

-.Zinc was boosted by the

decision of Vieille Montague to

raise its European producer

price by 345 to $845 a tonne.

So far, only one other producer
—Hoboken of Belgium—has
followed but it is known that

other producers are keen to

raise prices. The zinc and lead

markets were boosted by the

tiireat of a strike at Cominco’s
big lead-zinc plant at Trail in

Canada.

Nickel futures on the Metal
Exchange, while continuing- to

attract trading interest, moved
lower on hopes of a settlement
of the International Nickel

strike. But the market was held
up to some extent by the
decision of several producers to

increase their world prices by
35 cents to $2.85 a lb in line

with the rise initiated by Le
Nickel last week. Iaco, how-
ever, has still to make up its

mind and is believed to be wait-

ing to see tiie result of the strike

ballot
The “ soft " commodity

markets were quiet with sub-
dued trading activity. Natural

|

rubber prices dipped tempor-
arily on news of a strike by

j

Uniroya! rubber workers in the
U.S. but the market quickly
recovered on buying interest

from China and Russia.
Uganda said yesterday it

hoped to resume normal ship-

,

ments of coffee within a few
months but the disastrous
effects on production of the

:

Amin regime are expected to ,

be felt for some time.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
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U.S. truck maker. While MJLN.
has not disclosed the proportion
of White equity it would
acquire beyond 50 per cent it

is prepared to buy up to 9.6m
shares for $77m.
The company paid $15.6m for

a 12.6 per cent slice of the
White equity some eight
months ago. It also intends to
buy out minority shareholders
in the Roland printing
machinery concern of which it

currently owns 85 per cent
Tbe new rights issue will

mean a DM 63m increase in the
concern’s DM 295m nominal
capital. Shareholders will be
offered the new shares at
DM 142.50 a share in a one-to-

five ratio.

Tbe new shares—DM 33m
nominal in Preference shares
and DM 30m nominal in
Ordinary shares—will carry full
dividend rights this year.

* *
Tbe latest proponent of rights

issue funding in Switzerland is

Swiss Volksbank. The bank pro-
poses a one-for-six issue which
—depending on market levels at
the time of the price fixing

—

could raise SwFr 100m, or $59m_
In February, when disclosing

lower 1978 profits and a cut in

dividend, the bank told share-

holders that an increase In
capital “may prove necessary
but not until the second half of

1979 and perhaps not .until
1980.”

MARKET REPORTS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Sharp!/ lower again on the

London Metal Exchange. After opening
around E936 forward meal fall to £925.
reflecting speculative and stop-loss
celling. A rally developed at thie level

and the market moved up to around
£930 prior to the opening on Comex.
A sharp fall on the latter prompted
renewed speculative selling here and
forward metal dropped to £915 on the
kerb before closing at £918. Turn-
over 35,350_tonne8.
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Wirabara

I | „
Cash. 91B-B -89.2 911-3 1—23

3 months.! 928-9 .-5BJ! 924_5-5 —22
Seal-Hurt 919 —39

;

—
Cub

;
90e-e -41.& 902-8 —

»

3 month*.
.

920-1 —5IL2 HI 6-8 -IM
Seal’ni.nt ; 908 —41 — ......
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Amalgamated Maul Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirebars
traded at £919. 20. 19, three months
£823, 22. 23. 24. 24.5. S. 28. 27, 28.

29, 30. 29, 29.5. 30. 235. 29, 3a 29.5.
29. Cathodes, cash £909, three months
£921. 20. Kerb; Wirebars, three months
£929. 29.5. 23. 23.5. Afternoon: Wire-
bars. three months £926, 25, 24, 23, 21,
22. 23. 22. 23. 24, 25. Kerb: Wirebars.
three months £924. 22. 21. 19. 15. 18.

18. 1. 7. 19. 21. 22, 20. 18. 17.
TIN—Easier with the market un-

settled by the decline in copper, fore-
casts of a rise in warehouse stocks,
and a fall on the Penang market.
Forward meul ceded in the £7.220 to
£7.180 range prior to dosing the late

kerb at the latter price. Turnover
: 1.555 tonnes.

,
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sjrh&nUte £ ’

£
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~fV
Cuh. : 7380-90 1-90 7410-20 J-25
3 month* 7200-20 !—UMT 7210-85 ,-37.6

7390 !—30 — ;

Standard , I
'

,

Caah _ 73B0-90 ’-50 '7410-20 25-

3 montbii 7185-90 —70 7190-5 ,—84
Sculem’t .. 7390 ,—50 J

—
| .....

Straits. E. > 151965 [—15
;

— I

.New York - i

—

1

Morning: Standard, three months
£7,190, 7,200. 7.193. 92, 90. Kerb:
Standard, three months .£7,1 95. 190,
195. Afternoon: Standard, three months
-£7,190. Kerb: Standard, three months
£7,180, 90. 7,200.

LEAD—Lower, mainly owing to the
sharp fell in copper, and despite fore-
casts ol a small decline in stocks, with
forward metal finally £535.5 on the late

ke rb. Turnover 6.200 tonnes.

l

"" «-m.
'

'4- or: p,m_ + or
T.BAD I nfBfix l I — I Unofficial —

f £ ‘£l £
j
£

Cash
j
554.5-5 -11.71 664-3 —5

3 month* J 535.5-6 '—6
j

633-4 —

5

Sen 'meat 565 >—1

12 —
t'JS. SpoM — '

|
*48 I

Morning: Cash £565, 65. 84.5, 65,
three months £534, 35. 38, 37, 36, 35,5,
36. Kerb: Three months £535.5, 35.
Afternoon: Cash £564, 55, three months
£534. 33. Kerb: Three months £533. 32,
34, 35.

ZINC—Held steady, reflecting the
recent producer price increases and
despite the decline in copper and ex-
pectations of an increase in warehouse
stocks. Forward metal ended the lata
kerb at £394. Turnover 4,500 tonnes.

Upsurge

from Bank

ofNSW;
By James Forth Jn. Sydney

BANK OF NEW South Wales,
Australia's largest private trad-

ing hank, has set a cracking pace
for the industry with a 62 per
cent jump in profit for the
March half year, from A$33m
to A¥5 3.7m {U-S.S59.67m). The
result compares with growth of
22 per cent by the National
Bank to A$33.7m.

The directors have declared an
interim dividend of 10 cents a
share, including a bonus of 2
cents. During the six months the
par value of the bank’s shares
was split from A$2 to A$l, a
move which coincided with a
A$115m bid to lift the Wales’
holding in the finance company,
Australian Guarantee from 53.2

per cent to 76.7 per cent

AGG scored only a 14.5 per
cent rise in earnings for the
March half, to A$25.7m. But be-

cause of the greater holding,
AGC’s contribution to the Wales
figures rose 65 per cent- to

A$t9.7m.

But the Wales still performed
well in its traditional activities.

Without the inclusion of the
AGO earnings, the Wales lifted

group profit by 44 per cent The
profit of the banking and wholly-
owned subsidiaries jumped from
A$21m to A$34m. Group
revenue soared from A$344m to

A$742m.

The directors said that in the
banking sector the increase was
accounted for by higher
deposits, improved utilisation

and management of funds and
a somewhat lower average of
officially controlled deposits,

which attract a low interest rate.

They said that with forecasts of

restraint on money supply, ex-

pectations were for profitability

to continue at about or perhaps
slightly below, the present
levels,.during the second half.

Thus the indications are that

*

the bank could earn more than
ASlOOm for the whole of this
year.

UJS. Beal for Allianz
Allianz, the West German in-

surance group, is to acquire
control of North American Life
and Casualty Company of the
U.S. for an undisclosed amount
AP-DJ reports from Munich.

:

Allianz intends to acquire more
than 98 per cent of NALAC
stock from Mutual Life In-

surance of the U.S. NALAC
had pnnnai premium income of
about $73m last year.

Morning: Caah £743. 44, lats May
£747, three months £750. 51. 53, 52.5,

53. Afternoon: Three months £753, 54.5,
56. 57, 565, 57. 58. Karih: Three
months £758. 57, 58.

NICKEL—Lost ground in line with
copper, with forward metal finally

£3.100 on tho lata kerb. Turnover 380
tonnes.

NICKEL a-m 4- orj p.tn. U- or
Official — 'Unofflal’l —

13] 3100-5 -75

- SILVER

COCOA
Cocoa futures Based in the morning

on light trade and com miss I on -house
selling but later rallied from the lows to

close £15 lower than Thursday, reports

Gill and Duflus. ^ _
lYeaterday'ai + or i Business

COCOA Clow —
|

Done

Mbv 162^0-1882 —11.5 1B42.0-1B2S

July 159V.0-16H5 U-18J 1620.0-16BS

Sept 181HJM61B 1—15.0 1688.0-1614

Dec J887JJ-1B82 ^12.0 7700.0-1S79

March 1705-0-1706 L-S-5 1717.0-1700

May 1721-0-1724 L-I2.0 1780

July 1755JH745 !-7.5 17W

Salas: 2.090 (
7,777 ) tots of 10 tonnes.

International- Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound}: Daily price

May 10 149.00 (14&99). Indicator prices
lor May 11: 15-day average 149.49
(143.35): 22-day average 148.22
(148.06).

COFFEE

ZLN'C -j

s.m.
Official

+ or
! „ Pv^L- iT-f-or

—
|

unoffidslj —
1 £

1

£ £ | £
Cuh...».„j 581-J& r—5 381.5-a-.75.
J month*

.

3B3-.5 i-a 393^-4 1
S'inwnt u..l 381.5

;
a -

1

Printiwesq — •S7.MJ!
Morning: Cash £381, 82. three months

£334. 03, 93.5. 93. 94.5. 94. 93. After-
noon: Cash £381.5, three months £393,
83 5. Kerb: Three months £392. 94.

ALUMINIUM—Bartly ctanged on
balance. After falling to £748 in the
morning, reflecting forecasts of an in-

crease in stocks and the weakness of
copper, forward metal rose in -the after-

noon to close the iste kerb at £759
on covering against physical business.
Turnover 3.200 tonnes.

. ,
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i !

AiruBiou] a,m.
;
t+«r p.m. t-f-or

j
OfEoial

1
— ' Unofficial

!
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i I i
>

Spew-..- . 74S.&4.6-14.5I 746-8 j-55
3 month*.! 755-.S -10^ 758-B

After opening itnchanged to slightly
lower. Robustas consolidated In a nar-
row range maintaining a steady tone
in quiet conditions, reports Drexei
Burnham Lambert. The afternoon wes
once again disappointing anti values
drifted lower towards the dose finish-

ing £2—89.5 down on the day.
~

I'esterday'i
J

COFF3B OfaM« + or ' BosloM*—
j

Dona
£ per timne I— May..- ! 1597-15981-2.0 11605-97May 103 1-103®—B.u iOUO-3f

July- 1548-1549—8J) .1558^7
SertWBber.J 1546.1549',—7J1 il557-46
Kovamber-I 1548-15491—7.0 {105845
Jaonary !

1640-15421-75. ,155040
March— J 1553-1535 —4 JS ;i535-32

May..-
-j

1525-1528j-9£ i!529

Sales: 1.943 (3,2551 lots of 8 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices for May TO

(U.S. corns pBr pound). Colombian
Mild Arabicas 155.50 (156-00): un-

washed Arabicas 152.00 (150.501

nobustes ICA 1968 148.50 (seme);
other Mild Arabicas 151.17 (150.00);
Composite daily average 145.23
(144.78).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—May

wheat opened unchanged and in thin
volume cased to dose 30p down. New'
crops saw good buying interest and
values Increased in thin trade due to

fack of sellers to dose steady 30-55p up.

Brascan denies plan to

sell Woolworth assets

i

: ^ A

BY STEWART -FLEMING IN NEW YORK

F. W. WOOLWORTH was only
one of several companies that
the Canadian company, Brascan,

was considering as takeover

targets before it announced its

$lbn bid for Woolworth. last

month.
This emerged in hearings held

in the New York State Attorney
General's office into the Brascan

.

move to try and get control of
Woolworth. .

Jn the coarse of the hearing,
Mr. John J. Moore, the Brascan
chairman, denied that the com-
pany had any plans to change
the Woolworth management or
sell any of the company's assets

in order to help finance tbe deaL
The hearing also received

evidence in the form of a confi-
dential report to the Brascan
Board which suggested that
Brascan wonld have to put sub-
stantial sums of new capital into

Woolworth.

The report had been prepared
by Mr. David L. Ytinich, a direc-

tor and consultant of W. R.

Grace, rile large U.S. chemical

and stores^ group, who was pre-

viously vice chairman of R. H.
Macy,. another leading U.S.
stores company.

The report suggested that
more capital might have to be
put into Woolworth’s discount
stores operation which need to
be expanded aggressively.

Mr. Martin Weber,' .deputy
bureau chief to the Attorney
General, asked Mr. William
Miller, Brascan’s vice president
finance, whether such expendi-
tures on Woolworth's operations
would damage BrascanV ability

to repay the 6700m loan it has
set up to finance the Woolworth
acquisition. Mr. Miller said that
Brascan has adequate facilities

to expand Woolworth’s business,

adding that Mr. Yunich was 9nly

a consultant and his opinions

would have to be evaluated.

The Attorney General's hear-

ings into the proposed Brascan

offer follow New York Sate
Law dealing with takeover bids.

The Attorney General has pre-

viously issued a stop order pro-

hibiting Brascan from pursuing

its offer pending the outcome of

.

the hearings.

• AP-DJ reports from New
York that The American Stock
Exchange said that it has been
advised that the trading sus-

pension previously ordered by
the SEC on the Class A ordinary

shares of Brascan will terminate
at midnight on May 12.

Accordingly, the stock ex-

change intends to permit res-

sumption of trading in the issue

effective at 10 am on Monday.

Ontario amends Securities Act
TORONTO — The Ontario

Cabinet has passed an amend-
ment to the Ontario Securities
Act that will make it tougher
to launch a takeover bid on an
inter-listed Canadian company
by purchases on a U:S. stock
exchange.

Previously, a Canadian take-
over bidder could circumvent
tiie more stringent Canadian
stock exchange rules by using
a U.S. stock exchange to process
the deal.

The new regulation provides
that a takeover bid will not
be allowed when it is “ effected
through the facilities of a stock
exchange not reegonised by the
Ontario Securities Commission,”
unless that exchange has cer-

tain rules in place or the bidder
acquires less 5 par cent
interest over 30 days.

Last month, Edper Equities
purchased 3.3m shares of Bras*
can on the American- Stock
Exchange after the Ontario

GPU refused rate increase
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW

GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES,
owner of the stricken Three
Mile Island nuclear plant, yes-

terday said it “regretted” the
Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission's refusal to .grant

it an immediate rate increase

to cover the cost of buying in
extra power to make up for lost

generating capacity.

GPU had applied for an
immediate $5m a month raise

to cover this cost which it put
at about $24m a month.

•j- However, the Commission is

holding hearings on GPU’s
plight until May 31 and Is

apparently reluctant to grant
any increases until its., investi-

gation is complete. A Commit
sion spokesman said the rate

the day. May barley opened unchanged
. but values eased Jeter and closed 5p
higher. Acli reports.

increase request might be
reconsidered in mid-June.
The rebuff means that GPU

faces a serious financial squeeze
since its bank creditors have
refused.to advance more money
unless rate increases are forth-
coming. GPU is trying to put
together a $450m credit to

stave off what its treasurer, Mr.
John Graham, described as
possible bankruptcy.

Securities Commission refused
Ediper’s plan to make a condi-

tional hid for Brascan on the

Toronto Stock Exchange.
The Ontario Securities Com-

mission will continue its exist-

ing policy of granting exemp-
tions from Ontario’s require-

ments for bids made in com-
pliance with U.S. Federal law
when the target company is

registered with the Securities

and Exchange Commission and
has-few shareholders in Ontario.

Reuter

Rubinstein .talks off

Colgate-Palmolive -and Kao Soap
said they have terminated nego-

tiations for the sale of Colgate’s

Helena Rubinstein subsidiary to

Kao, due to an inability of the
parties to reach a definitive

agreement, Reuter reports from
New York.

Last month, Colgate announced
an' agreement in principle for
the sale of its interest in Helena
Rubinstein to Kao for $75m.

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Copper 912^-920.4
29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for tbe smaller investor.

WHEAT BARLEY
ITesLenUy’*'+ or Yenterfi!cy"#;+ tar

St»y .. 108.00
Sept. 93.35

96.85 +0.45 91.75 +0JB
Isa... 99.66 +0.40 06.10 +0.6D
Uu.. 102.75 +0.50 9fL25 +0.B6

Business 'done: Wheat—May 102-00-
102.30. Sapt. 93.00 only, Nov. 95.80-
95.95. Jan. 95.25-95.35. March 102.25-
102.80. Sales: 79. Bartay—Msy 98.45-

98.70. Sept. 87.55-88.20. Nov. 91 .15-

SI .75. Jen. 94.60-95.10. March 97.95-
98.25. Seles: 114.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWR5 No. 1. 134
per osnr. unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2, 14 per cent,

May.July 89.50. U.S. Hard Winter, 1%
per cent unquoted.

Maize: U.S./Franch May 111.50. June
112.25 transhipment East Coast S.

African White unquoted. S. African

.

Yellow May 78 nom.
Barley: English feed fob May 104,

June 106. Oct.- Dec. 93.50. Jan .-March

96.50, AprK-June 103 transhipment East
Coast.
Sorghum: U-S./Argentine/French May

104.50. June 105-50 transhipment West
Coast.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot puces.

Other milling wheat: No prices.- Feed
bariery; Norfolk 98.20.

The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning May 14 will decrease
to 1-200.

h-0.88 98.50
+0JID 88.BO

Morning: Three months £3,120, 10.

Kerb: Early Aug. E3.116. Afternoon:
Three months £3.110, 3,100, 3.090, 95,

3,100. 05. 3,100. Kerb: Three months
£3,095. 3,100, 3,110, 3,100.
* Cants per pound. * SM per picul,

f On previous unofficial close.

Silver was fixed 0.2p an ounce lower
for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 407J3p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 835.2c down 23c; three-month
8&«.4c. down 3.2m six-month 869. tc.

down 4.6c: end 12-month 900.6c, down
2.3c. The metal opened at 408-4rt>o

(835 -837c) and- closed at 409-41Op (637-

839c).

SILVER
j

Bullion + or L.M.BL f oe
ba

-f{?
par axing -

|

daao -
troy ox.

j

price
; to V

Spot J 407-SOp OJ2 40B.4p r-3.75

~
3 months. 4l8L60p —0.4 418-4p '-8.1

6 months J 427.2Op '—0.8 —
J

12 montibBL 44430p j+0-4; —
.

i i ;

LME—Turnover 235 (406) lots Of

10,000 023. Morning: Three months
41B.5. 18.8. 1B.9, 19. 19.2. 19.4. 19.3,

19.5. 19.6, 19.7, TO. 20.2, 20. 19.8.

Kerb: Three months 420. 20.3. 20.2,

20. Afternoon: Three months 421. 20.8.

20.3. 20.1. 20:3, 20.2, 19.2, 19.1. 19.

18, 18A 18.1. 1B.2. 18.3. Kerb: Three
months 417.5, 17, 16.8. 16.5. 17, 17.5,

17.8, 18.

AMERICAN MARKETS
nnrnin ,, r ,

NEW YORK, May 10. 43L80 aske
PRECIOUS -METALS initially opened #Meizs-
higher with silver trading limit-up, then 26BV2701*
decline to close steady on Commission 274*3, Man
House end Chartist activity in erratic
renditions. Copper finished sharply vJH'v

7£,,lower on Commission House stop-loss ii'
-1 is'L

selling. Sugar eased Imp in the session .7?"; IS??
on Commission House sailing. Bachs 3?“* £5*:
reported. aapt.

RUBBER
UNCHANGED opening on the Londorf

physical market. Fair Interest shown,
closing steadier. Lewis end Peat
reported the Malaysian godown price
was 275 (unquoted) cents e kilo

(buyBf, June).

No-1 Yesterday's Prevkua Business

H.5-S. Close CLooe Done

June.—! n.OB-flO-OS 58.16-59.23 80.06-63.00

Jalv— .1 61AMI.40 80.65-80.88 —
Jy-Sept. 82-65-82-80 B1JM1.M 82.60-92.40

Oct-

D

m o4.9B-64.70 64.10-64.15 M.80-B4.2&
Jan-Marj 68.66-8 B.70 B6-20-8B.2B 66.80-66.60

Apr- Joel 6B-7Q-6S.76 8BJ888JI0 69.75
Jy-SeptJ 70.78-70.30 70.50-70.56 70.BO-70JB

Octr Deq 72- 65-72.BO 72.40-72.46 72J5-72.80
Jan-Marj 75.10-75.16 74.40-74 ^46|_75-1 IL74JO

Sales: 97 (32) iota of 5 tonnes; 275
(240) at 15 tonnes.
Physical cloaing prices (buyer)

were: Spat S9.25p (59.00): June 64.75p
(84-2S): July 64^0p (64-25).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market was firmer in all forward

positions.

Yorterday + * Bnnra>*
Close Dona

fipertonne

12IJD-HJ + D-75 124.B0-Sa.4fl

Aiunut 124^3-24.7 +03U 126-70-24.60

ClSoher 124.78-24 JB +CL66 126.60-24^0

December.... 126.80-26.1 +0.6B t26A0-24J0
February 12BJBJ-2IL5 +0.60 128-60-23^8

April 126.00-28.® +0^0 —
June 1Bfi.B0-23Jj + 0.2Sj —

Sales: 142 (102) lots of 100 tonnBs.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw auger):

£99.00 (£100.00) a tonne Cff for May-
June shipment. White sugar daily price
was £106.00 (£105.00).

Prices were confined within a narrow
range as buyers and sellers were well
matched throughout the day, reported
C. Czamikow.

Sugar'

t Prof. reatorfay
,
i| Previaub BuriniM

Comm. Oloea Close Done
Con.

Spor tonne

An. 1D5.10-05.ifl 1te^86.flO]10flJ54MSD

Oct .,1D895-89J10.11IL20-1C.I5ilHL25-08J0

Dec...-. 112JD-1i.06l14.B8.ltHI 114-1O-12J0

Much - 1 17.65-17.70 lia.D&-1B.lohlB£0-17-66

May .—,123,40-20^0 121.70-21,76 120,80

Au;. 124.00-24.40mJ6-2E-6U 124JO

pg .1127JB-2BJ6 126JO-29JS —
Seles: l.BBp (1.542) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tats and Lylo ex- refinery price for

gran ulated basis white sugar waa
£279.50 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £168.00 (£168,50) (or export.

itumatiQfu) SugarInturnatiOfUH Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob end stowed
Caribbean port). Price for Mey 10:

8.04 (7.97); 15-day average 7.79 (7.7B).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales); July
105.00-03.50, 1Q5J5-0G.QQ, 31; Sept.
109,90-09.95, 1 10.5&-09.35, 156: Nov.
112.75-1185, 11325-12.35, 42; Feb.

Cocoa—May 14095 (140.65), July
143.20 (143.*). Sept. 145.85, Dec.
146-00, March 150AS, May 151.70, July
153JO, Sapt. nil.

Colfae
*
* C ” Contract: May 153.76

(153.00)

. July 157JO (157.57), Sept.
160.83. Dec. 158.TC. March 154.00, May
153.TO. July nil.

Copper—May 83.90 (88.70). Juna
84.50 >7.15). July 85.00-B5.10, Sept
85.7D-8o.85. Dec. 88.50. Jan. 8700.
March 87.10, May 87.40. July 87.70.
Sepr. 87.55. Dec. 88.5a Jen. 88.65,
March 88^0.
Cottoxv—No. 2: July 62^0-62.60 asked

(63.00) Oct. 64.00-64.20 (64.40), Dec.
fe.S-63^5. March 64.00-64.20. May
84.85 bid-85.15 asked. July 66.10. bid-
66.50 asked, Oct. 66.50 bid-67.50 asked.
•GoWr-May 291.30 (250.B0), June

252.B0 (252JO), July 254.60, Aug,
257 JO. Oct. 2&1.90, -Dec.. 266.60, Feb.
271.30. April 270.00. June 280.70, Aug.
285.40, Oct. 290JO. Dec. -295.00, Feb.
yyi qq

.

Orange: Jure*—May 103.40 (104.40);

July 105.70 (108.20), Sapt. 10540. Nov.
101 SO. Jan. 98^0, March 99.W, May
99.K, July 100.00. Sapt. 100.10.
Platinum—May 423.50 (420.DO).

June 4Z23Q (419,40V, -July 422.80. Oct.
421.80, Jan. 423 JX), -.April 424^0, July
425.40. Uct. 428.70.

Potatoon (round whites)—Nov. GL2
bid-62.5 asked l£0^) r March 72.0 hid-

725 asked (73.0), April nil. May 85.5
bid -88.2 asked.

NSifwer—May 841.10 (834.80). Juna
845.60 (639.00), July 852.00. SepL
864.90, Dec. 882.30. Jan. 887.80, March
898.90, May 910.00, July 921-10. Sept.

932.20, Dec. 949^0. Jan. 954.90, March
966.00. Handy and Harman bullion spot

^uSt^No^ll Julv 8.1B-B.19
Sept. B.58-858 (837). Oct. 8.75-8.79,

Jan. 9.10 bld-BJS asked. March 9.53.

Mav 9.74. July 9S8.Sapt. 10.17 bid-
10.19 asked. Oct. 10J28 bid-10.30 asked.

. ^ CHICAGO. May 10.
Lard—Chicago loose 26.75 (same).

New York prime steam not available.
Live CatUe—June 75.00-74.ffi (74.12)',

Aug. 73.00-73.25 (72.20). Oct. 71.55-
71.47, Dec. 71 .85-71 30, Jan. 72.32 bid.
Fob. 72.70 asked. April 72.85. June
73.90 asked. Aug. 72.00 bid. Oct. 72.25
bid. Salea: 36.104.

.
Uve Hogs-nJune 47.70-47.90 (47.32).

July 47^0-47.60 (47.37). Aug. 44,30-
44^5; Oct. 41 .00-4035, Dae, 41 SO-41 SO.
Feb. 41.90 bid, April 40.27 esked. June

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

May lQj Mm B IM'nth ego] Year ago

276^11977^71 272.35
[
943.22

(Base: July 1, 1952=1M)

MOODY’S
- Maj

10J
May 3 M'nthmgo Yearago

106 9JjL064.6
l
lOSa^ 908.6

(December 31, 1031=1110)

ITS ^0-19^5. 120.40^19.50, 23: April
1».00J3S0, nil, nib'JoJy 126.75-27.25,

J,

2?-50'Ji 129.75-3TJ0. ml. ml.
Safes, 2S2,

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer,' seller, sales). Australian: May
and July both 220.0-30.0; Oct., Dec.,
March, May, July. Oct. all 220.0-40.0.
Sales, nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—CJosa
(in order buyer, seller, sales): May
132.0^17.0, July. 188.0-202.0, Dct- 200-tL
03 J): Dec., March, May. July, Oct. ell

205JK19.0. Sales, nil.

SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales), Micron
Contract May 390,0-336.0. 332.0-332.0,
3; July 404JM04.2. 404S-A03.5. 22; Oct.
40&5-407.5. 408.0-406-8/48; Dec. 407.5-

408JO, 4O0.O-4OS.O, 13; May 41QJ-411^,
41 1.5-410J, 8: July 413.0-414.0. 414.0-

414JJ, 7; ,0c t. 416.0-417.0, 417.0-41 B.0,

7. Sales, 166 lots.

COTTON.
COTTON—Lhnrpool. Spot and ship-

ment sales amounted to 522 tonnes.

4280 esked, July 43.40. Sales: 6,493.
tmauo—May 2B&4-2B6 (265V, July

269»,-270J, (270), Sept. 273, Dec. 274-
274^, March 282. May 2B7-2K7h.

nywoed—May 1988 (1998). July
201.1 (201.6), SepL 202.0. Nov. 201.0,
Jen. 203,8 nom., March 205.0 asked,
-May 205.0 asked, -July 206J) nom..
Sept. 205.0 nom.

Pork Bellies—May 52.70 (53.55), July.

52.00-

51.75 (52.17). Auq. 49-50-49.35.
Feb. 50.75. March 50.25 asked. May
5080 asked, July 51.40 bid, Aug. 50.20
bid-5086. , Sales: 7,424.

Shell Egg*—May 53.90 (54.25). June
54.45 (54.25), July 56.30. Aug. nil,

Sapt. 5880-68.40 bid, OcL nil. Nov.
nil. Dec. 6185 bid. Sales: 168.

Silver—May 8428 (8368). June

845.0-

847.0 (840.5), July 852.5. Aug.
859-0-859-5, Oct. 870.0, Dec. 881.5-

8S2.5, Feb. 894^, April 906.0. June
917.0. Aug. 928A. Oct. 939.0, Dec.
950.0, Fdb. 961A April 972.0. June

' &83.0, Aug. 9943. Oct. 1p030, Dec.
101.75. Feb. 102J0.

’

Soyabeene- -Mey 721V722 (755).
July 738-739 (732*j), Aug. 743^-743.
Sapt. 727-727**, Nov.- 714-715. Jan. 724.
March 734J* May 742V

193.50. Dec. 194.70-194.50. Jan. 196.00.
March 198.80. May 200.00-200J50, July
202.00-203.00.
Soyubaan Oil — May 25.95-26.00

(25.68). July 26.30-26.35 (26.07), Aug.
26.40-26.45, Sept. 26.25-26.30. Oct.
25.05-26.00, Dec. 25.70, Jan. 25.70,
March 25,70-25.75. May 26.70-25.75,
July 25.65:

1Wheat—May 370 (375> 2). July 363V
263 1367), SepL 363V354. Dec. 372,
March 379-380. May 379.
WINNIPEG, May 10. &Ry»—May

111.00 bid (106.40 bid). July 112.00
esked (109.40 bid), Oct. 111.50 bid.
Dec 110.20 asked.
SBarley—May 1Q4.30 bid (99.40

asked). July 95.60-95.70 (93.50 bid),
Oct. 93.30-93.40. Dec. 92.20 bid. March
91.60 bid.
SOats—May 92.20 (88.00 bid). July

89.20 bid (88.40 bid), Oct. 88.50. Dec.
87.70 bid. March 86.90 bid.

§ Flaxseed—May 321.00 bid (319.50
bid). July 316J50 (315.00 esked). Oct.
310.50. Nov. 309.00 asked. Dec. 299.00
asked.

§Wheat—SCWRS 13£ par cent pro-
tein content cif St- Lawrence 178.60
(192.00).

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 1 Cants per troy ounce.
it Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. B $ per short ton

g
,000 lbs). gSCen. per metric ton.
S per 1,000 sq. feet. % Ceuta per

DOW JONES
Dow 1 May
Jones ! 10

May Month Year
0 ago ago

Spot ...1592.84 398.91 384.29 357.77
FtUris 1596.9llB96J4lB84-46lg4a42

(Avenue 19242546=100)

REUTERS
May 11,May iOf»Tnt»*goj Yearago

1562.7iTs67.al 1546-3 1458.7

(Base: September ffi, 1831 =1»0)

bringing the total for tho week to 1,675
against 1,689 tonnes in tha previous
week, reports F. W. Tattersalls.
Further loir demand stimulated inerul
offtake, although customers were still
a bit hesitant.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMiTHriEU)—No carcase meat prices
MEAT COMMISSION—Average tat-

stock prices at representative markets
on May 11 GB cattle 77^0p Mr k9i

-,f
haep 196-Op per

kg. WLtLc.w. (+2.7); GB pigs B2T7p
'-w

r f+3-0J- Entfand and
Wates—Cattle numbers up 34,1 per
cent, average price 77£7p (+i28):
Sheep- numbers no comparable average
price I96.1p (+18); Pig numbers downPw cent, avenge price 62.7p

Scotleod—Cattle numbers
-£? T enrage price

76.78p (+172); Sheep numbers down
cant, average price iss.4p

COVENT AARDEN (prices in sterling
per package except where otherwise
stated)—Imported produce: Oranges—
Israeli: Valencia Lates 4JBO-5.BO;



Novelistwho could notforget or forgive
BY PETER QUENNELL

Dickens: A Life by Norman and
l
Jeanne MacKenzie. Oxford Uni-
versity Press. £8.85. 434 pages.

Almost every ambitious young
writer, who has a new book just
appearing, ' is apt to complain
that his mean-spirited publishers
have given him very few adver-
tisements. Even Dickens
grumbled; when A Christmas
Carol was ready to leave the
printers, “can you believe (he
demanded indignantly, on
December 4, 1043, of his old
friend Thomas Mitton) that,

with the exception of Black-
wood's, The Carol is not adver-
tised in One of the Magazines,
nothing but a tremendous push
can possibly atone for such
negligence." As it happened, no
additional push was needed.
By March, 1844, the Carol was

i well into a sixth edition; and
“all manner of strangers (he
informed another friend) write
all manner of letters about their
homes and hearths, and how
this same Carol is read aloud
there, and kept on a very little

'

shelf by itself. Indeed it is the
I greatest success as I am told,

that this Ruffian and Rascal has
i ever achieved.”

Few great writers have been
more consistently successful
than Dickens, or begun succeed-
ing at an earlier age. He had
no real failures. True, a critic

might suggest that a new novel
was not quite so enthralling as

his previous works; but the pub-
lic disagreed. "The Dombey

success is BRILLIANT!!!” he
could cheerfully assure Forster.

As for Bleak House, it was “a
most enormous success, all the
prestige of Copperjicld . . . fall-

ing upon it and raising the cir-

culation above all my other
books." Only Hard Times, his

attack on the Manchester School
and its doctrine of economic
laissez-faire, aroused some
strongly hostile comments.
While Ruskin declared that his

view of modem industrial life

was “ finally the right One,
grossly and sharply told,"

Macaulay styled *
it

u
sullen

socialism," and added that the

plot was “ disagreeable and over-

strained a judgment that cer-

tain reviewers echoed.

In any biography of a

Dickens, “A Study of Success
”

might be an appropriate sub-
title. Besides recording his
rapid rise to Fame—are, at least,

to popular celebrity—before he
had reached the age of 25. the

biographer must also describe
how his many professional

triumphs shaped his personal
existence. Lucretius believed

that beneath every form of
human felicity lurked “atnantm
aliquid,' a hidden taste of
something bitter; and, although
Dickens enjoyed the splendid
position he achieved and made
the most of his advantages,
there was one blessing his

successes failed to confer; they
could not wipe away the
wretched past

The memories of his child-

hood continued to haunt him.

despite his profits and his

glories; and, as a middle-aged
man, perched at the top of the

literary tree, he wrote a curious

confession;
" Even now, famous aod

caressed and happy. I often

forget in my dreams that I

have a dear wife and children

. . . and wander desolately

back to that time. .

.

The time he re-lived was the

period of his father’s imprison-

ment for debt, and of bis own
degrading servitude.

Seen through a biographer's

eye, the days that the 12-year-

old Dickens spent in a gloomy
London warehouse, pasting

labels on to blacking bottles,

were not quite so hideous as

he pretended. His employer,
James Lamert, a connection of

the Dickens family by marriage,

was a decent, easy-going man;
the other boys were rough but
good-natured; and one of them,
named Bob Fagin, proved
particularly kind.

His servitude lasted six

months; hut the impressions
it left behind it required a

life-time to efface. What had
mostly deeply hurt him, he
said, was “the sense I had of

being utterly neglected and
hopeless. . . .” Against both
his parents, particularly against
his mother, who was determined
that he should remain at the
warehouse, he held a long-
enduring grudge; and both he
would afterwards caricature, his

selfish mother as the ridiculous

Mrs. Nickleby, her loquacious

and mendacious husband as the

absurd, though endearing Mr.

Micawber.

In Dickens: A Life, Norman
and Jeanne MacKenzie have

produced a substantial and well-

balanced portrait. Without
seeking to dramatise their sub-

ject—Dickens was so strange

and distinctive a character that

his peculiarities demand no
emphasis—they review the

many different facets of his

protean personality. Most im-

portant perhaps, he had an

unmistakably demonic side. His

mind was never at rest; he
rarely put down his pen; and

his favourite domestic pleasures

—organising amateur theatri-

cals, planning Christmas treats,

arranging Christmas parties and
convivial reunions of literary

friends— he pursued with

feverish gusto. .His voice was
loud; his manners were bold,

and his clothes extravagantly
florid

—
“ a blue dress coat,

faced with silk and aflame with
gorgeous brass buttons, a vest

of black satin, with a white
satin collar, aod a wonderfully
embroidered shirt. . . Hjs
apnea ranee dazzled his Ameri-
can audiences, who were sur-

prised. nnd often slightly

shocked, bv his habit of comb-
ing his hair upon the platform.

Dickens himself, lys latest

biographers assert, learned to

recognise his inward conflicts

and the spiritual ambivalence
that “ran like a dark vein
through his fiction and his

journalism. He called it 'the

Infantryman poet speaks
BY C. P. SNOW

The Collected Works of Isaac

Rosenberg edited with an
introduction and notes by Ian
Parsons. Chatto and Windus.
£12.95, 320 pages.

Isaac Rosenberg was bom in
1890 and was killed in action

in France in 1918. Though he
attracted some admirers in his

lifetime, he didn't receive

external recognition. He
managed to get some poems
published privately, and he sold

a few pictures, also privately.

One longish specimen of his

dramatic verse appeared in a
Georgian Poetry anthology.
That was about all so far. as

the world knew him: and he
died as a private soldier. Since
then, he has come to be
regarded, alongside Wilfred
Owen, as our greatest artistic

Joss in the First World War.
The title of this book tells

nothing more than the truth.

Here are The Collected Works.
colour portraits of paintings,

photographs of drawings (he
was a very fine draughtsman,
and it is a mistake to under-
estimate his visual talents),

annotated versions of every
poem that he wrote and of a
good many fragments, alterna-
tive readings scrupulously
examined by Ian Parsons in one
of the most accomplished feats

of English editing for long
enough. The book is a hand-
some physical object, up to the
publishers' highest standards.

Altogether a splendid tribute to

a man of great gifts, the full

extent and development of

which we shall never know.
Rosenberg scarcely ever had

a sovereign to spend all through
his 27 years.' Parsons, in his

well-judged and temperate

'

introduction says that,' though
he had dreadful iff luck being
continuously on the edge of
destitution, it mustn't be for-

gotten that he had good luck in

the warmth and support of his

family and friends (the closest

of which were the bright young
Jewish artists who became
known as the 'Whitechapel
Boys, among them Leftwich.
Rodker, Gertler, Bomberg).
Rosenberg's father was bookish

in an unworldly Jewish fashion,

and coming to England just

before Isaac was bom never
contrived to make even a
modest living or get his family
out of tbe slums. So far as

Isaac received any practical

help at all, it was through the
Jewish Education Aid Society,

an admirable institution of the
time. He soon felt obliged to

pay most of his pathetic earn-

ings to his mother, just to keep
the household together.

It was for no other reason
than to collect a little money
that Isaac joined the army. He
was vigorously advised to do
so by Ezra Pound. In any case,

he couldn’t get a job elsewhere.
He wasn't in any sense infused
by English patriotism. He was
about as unsulted for the.
infantry life as anyone could
reasonably be. He was under-
sized, physically weak and
uncoordinated, untidy and
absent-minded. Astonishingly,
he was offered a lance corporal’s
stripe soon after be enlisted.

For some inexplicable reason
he refused.

He hated the animal rough-
ness of his fellow soldiers. He
didn't like their jeering at him
for his Jewishness. On the
other hand, he seems not to

have been outraged by war

itself. “ Dead Man’s Dump " is

a fine and desolating poem, but
it is not a protest such as his

contemporaries were making.
My own favourite of his war
poems “Returning, We Hear
the Larks,” is piercing in its

unexpected joy. Perhaps he
had more than his share of
Jewish passive courage: it is

possible to imagine him com-
posing a poem like that in a

concentration camp.
He didn't write a great

number of poems. This collec-

tion. which includes all that

have been traced, is quite small.

Though he is now pigeon-holed

as a war poet, very few of the
poems have anything to do with
war.
He was finding his way to his

own world. In the process he
was often clumsy and obscure.

There is nothing smooth, and
usually nothing eloquent, about
his verses. He is trying, never
mind the barbarisms, or some-
times tbe hyper-literary ex-

cesses, to discover exactly what
he wants to say and then to say

It. The only English poet he
reminds me of is Thomas
Hardy—which is maybe why I

admire Rosenberg so much. As
well as having devoted friends,

be had something more valu-

able, which was a deep flowing,

unobtrusive confidence. As
Persons comments, he knew how
good he was. All good writers

need something of that confi-

dence. A lot of writers not at

all good sometimes have it.

Anyone wishing to see the
subterranean strength of Rosen-
berg's personality should study
the letters collected in this

book, and pay special attention

to those addressed to Eddie
Marsh, and Sydney Schiff. These
were his two most powerful

attraction of repulsion ’ . .

.

and
he seems to have sensed its

origins in fear, hostility and
guilt” He detested violence

and cruelty, yet was somehow
always drawn towards them;
and, during his later years, his

triumphant public readings
mounted to a dangerous climax
—some biographers assume -that

the readings killed him—when
he narrated the grotesque
villainies of Quilp.

In his private life, too, he was
at once profusely affectionate

and remarkably insensitive. His
treatment of his foolish wife,

whom he had replaced with a

delightful young actress, was, to

say the least of it unfeeling;
while his attitude towards bis
grown-up children was seldom
genuinely sympathetic.
Although they do not add

much to our knowledge of

Dickens's life, Mr. and Mrs.
MacKenzie certainly enlarge our
understanding of his character,

and of the relationship between
his character and his work. He
could not forget his youth, and
neither forgot nor forgave the
chief agents of his early suffer-

ings. Throughout his career
he constantly remembered his

losses—the loss, for example, of

his beloved sister-in-law Mary
Hogarth,' to whom he had been
far more devoted than to

Catherine Hogarth whom he
married. When he thought of
her, “old wounds bleed afresh";

but he found some relief from
his painful recollections by pic-

turing tbe tragic death of Little

Nell.

«gii

^ 'I

Slip

Isaac Rosenberg—a self-portrait by the poet and painter whose
collected works are now published for the first time

patrons, belonging to a social

world as remote from his as the
court of Louis XTV would have
been. Marsh demonstrated his

usual kindness, without any
understanding of what Rosen-
berg's gifts really were. Schiff

was rather more perceptive.

When he writes to them, Rosen-
berg's tone was perfect. He is

respectful but not at all over-

awed. He listens to their criti-

cism with gentle detachment.
He is not too proud to think

Thank Heaven for little girls . .

.

BY RACHEL BILLrNGTON

Lewis Carroll: A Biography by
Anne Clark. Dent, £6.95. 284
pages

Charles Lutwidge Dodgson

turned himself into Lewis

Carroll by latinizing his

Christian names and reversing

their order. This was an easy

jump for Dodgson. A classical

education. a talent for

mathematics and a weird

imagination combined in a man
of great individuality.

He was well qualified to be a

pillar of the church like his

father: he was a substantial

mathematician, with 10 books,

48 booklets and papers, two

dozen student texts on mathe-

matics and logic to his name

(his real name) but his reputa-

tion is based on the extra-

ordinary collection of words

which he turned into his

childrens’ writing and his non-

sense verse. It is his passion for

children which motivated this

writing that is, therefore, most
interesting.

Anne Clark has explored this

aspect very thoroughly in her

new biography. IE there is any-

thing left to say it must rise

from intuition rather than

further information. Dodgson

started his child entertainer

role as the oldest brother of 11

children. For many years his

Inflation is a

Social Malady

Carl E. Beigie
British-North American
Committee (BN-24)

1 Gough Square, London EC4
01-353 6371 £1.00

father was the curate of a not
very valuable living which
meant that the children had few
distractions outside the family
circle. Nevertheless enough
money was found to give
Charles the excellent education
which enabled him to make a
career as a don at Oxford.

He was always successful
academically but his shyness
and a stammer made him
happiest in the company of

young children. He produced
his first comic writing for The
Rectory Magazine, in theory a
family effort though heavily

Lewis Carroll orientated.

When he arrived at Christ

Church he was soon looking
for young brother and sister

substitutes, a search that con-

tinued right up to bis death.

At the same time as collecting

children on whom he practised

his gift for stories and verse,

he became fascinated by photo-

graphy. This was also linked to

his love of children for they

were always his favourite

sitters. The photographs repro-

duced In this biography show a

strong romantic pre-Raphaelite

influenced style with absolutely

no sort of comedy. He wanted
beauty >n his subjects and not

a hint of Mock Turtle or Door-

mouse. It was. so Anne Clark

leads us to believe, a natural

progression in his search for

the beautiful form which, in his

later years, led him to photo-

graph children nude and caused

a dent in his reputation.

Even in his youth his addic-

tion to children did not always
follow a smooth path. The
famous Liddell sisters, Alice
came between Edith and
Lorina, possessed a mother who
did not always appreciate the
young don’s eagerness to enter-

tain her daughters. Her
husband, Henry George Liddell,

was Dean of Christ Church,
which gave Dodgson every
opportunity to haunt the family.
Since he was clearly popular
with the girls and always very
correct in his chaperoning and
attitude, it would be interesting
to know exactly what Mrs.
Liddell objected to in his
behaviour. Perhaps nothing
more than over-enthusiasm.
Whatever the situation, the

famous picnic on the Cherwell
did take place and Alice in

Wonderlandi—or "Alice Under-
ground" as she was originally
called—started her famous fall.

The progress of the book and
its many variations both in

writing and printing is amply
documented by Ms. Clark, who
was secretary of the Lewis
Carroll Society for many years,

and demonstrates the perfec-

tionism which was inherent in

Dodgson s character. Twice he
rejected entire editions because
he was not happy with the
colour balance or general effect.

This disciplined perfectionism
which often verges on a kind
or pedantry sits oddly with the
wild genius of his imagination.
His nature which made him
unable to sustain a close adult
relationship, least of all find

himself a wife, led him more
and more to build bis pleasure

Danube Days

Joseph Heller: on the Kissinger trail

Fiction

Heller high water
Good As Gold by Joseph Heller.

Jonathan Cape, - £4fi5. 447
pages

I, The King by Howard Clewes.
Macmillan, £5.50. 288 pages

The Landsbird by Caline Dunne.
Collins, £5.50. 307 pages'

Ballerina by Edward Stewart.
Hutchinson, £5.95. 448 pages

Bruce Gold, ambitious,

flexible, fickle, misanthropic
and a Jew, plans to supplement
his professorial salary by writ-

ing more books, including one
on successful Jew Henry
Kissinger and one on “the
Jewish experience.” Allhough
many of his previous books have
been skilfully pilfered and
stitched together, for these two
real research is necessary. He
has a massive collection of
Press-cuttings concerning Kis-

singer. and supplements these

with a combination of hatred
and envy which is manic.
The Kissinger obsession is

both funny and devastating. At
the height of Gold's, inddga tnon
he analyses Kissinger with cor-

rosive power and sustained

invective. But some of the
Kissinger quotes out-Heller
Heller. What of “We bombed
them into letting us accept their

terms "? This part of the. book
is the most accomplished piece
of character assassination I
know, in or out of fiction.

Lies. hypocrisy, double
standards and semantic acro-

batics pervade the whole
political wotM of the book,
where Gold is tantalised by
half-promises of an important
job in the Administration: as

bis old friend puts it on the
telephone, the President “ prob-
ably wants you here as soon as
you can make tbe necessary
arrangements, although he

that they are always wrong.
When he is certain of his

ground {and on fundamentals
he always is) he is politely

obdurate.
There is a nice minor touch.

They both offer to send him
little gifts to cheer him up.
Again be is not too proud. He
doesn't refuse. He writes as

equal to equal, asks for books,
and with a pleasant simplicity

for a few luxuries to eat, in-

cluding some boxes of sweets.

round his child friends. He
took his vacations at sea-side

resorts expressly to pick up
pretty little girls on the front.

Although his intentions were
honourable, at least on the
surface, he was lucky that the
Victorian conventions did not
include dirty old men.

Probably sensibly, Ms. Clark
honours this convention herself

and does not try for any modern
psycho-analysis. Dodgson liked
telling stories to little girls and
they liked listening. As Alice
told the Caterpillar, “I can’t

explain myself, I'm afraid, sir,

because I’m not myself, you
see.”

BY ISABEL QU1GLY

The Habsburg Twilight: Tales
from Vienna by Sarah Gain-
ham. Weldenfeld and Nicol-

son, £6.95. 236 pages

Late-imperial Vienna is one
of those places with a presence
that is artistic as well as

historical, an imaginative as

well as a literal image. Sarah
Gainhom lakes a number of

aspects and characters of the

city and writes a short essay on
each.

Mayerliog is the best-known
episode the place and period

turned up and is the subject of

the first and longest of these.

A crown prince, an only son,

who shoots first a seventeen-

year-old mistress, then himself:

as Ms Gainham says, “ It is an
oft-told tale and whenever it is

told again it catches the imagi-

nation afresh with the com-
pleteness of its facets; power,

sex, death and mystery.”

Other essays deal with the
Emperor's close friend,

probably not his mistress,

Katharina Schratt; with the

Sacber hotel and the woman
who made it famous; with a spy
who shot himself as honour
demanded when they caught
him; and—to my mind most
interestingly — with Theodor
Herzl, the founder of Zionism,
and with Vienna’s much-loved
mayor, Karl Lueger, who
became involved, almost un-

wittingly, in anti-Semitism.

Painting and music (“The
Sound of the Danube") are
represented by the two Gustavs,

Klimt and Mahler.
There are some good things

in the book—familiarity with

the Viennese social life of the

time, Its gossip, its smallness,

tbe innumerable overlappings,

the way conversation went—but
its form is not really satisfac-

tory. An average of 28 pages
(there is an introduction, too)

per essay doesn’t give much

probably doesn’t want you
making any yeL That much is

definite.” Gold's main asset, in
the eyes of the White House, is

an ability to use simple words,
which then become cult phrases

in politics: perhaps the most
telling and successful is hjs

phrase “I don’t know,” which
had never been used in Press
conferences before.

Gold as writer, academic and
would-be politician is a bril-

liant creation: describing him-

self as a radical moderate, he
advocates “ fiery caution and
crusading inertia.” But Gold
as investigator of “the Jewish
experience” has to Investigate

his own life, and it is here that
the magic heart of the book is

found, in Gold's bruised Jewish
psyche and . his suffocating

Jewish family.

Everyone Jis a little mad,
except for his stepmother, who
is quite insane. His father is
an absolute tyrant who dislikes

Gold: “It’s a good thing his
mother never lived to see the
day he was bora." His favourite
sport is counting dead movie
stare on television, and relating

the manner of their deaths, and
indeed one of the greatest
scenes in the novel occurs when
tbe whole family takes part in a

sustained wrangle about who
will share which burial plot
with whom.

- These family scenes, great set-
pieces with massive amounts of
food, animus, Stupidity and mis,

understanding, are marvellous.
The family are proud of Gold
and his writing, but do not
begin to understand either. He
is unbearably oppressed by his
sisters’ ministrations, and in-
fallibly drawn and agonised by
his older brother’s teasing. His
wife distresses him with “an
uncompromising attitude of
indomitable submission."

It is quite impossible to con-
vey the flavour or the range and

BY ISOBEL MURRAY

riches of this book: it docs so

many things so well, and so

wickedly. The gifted lunacy of

Catch 22 dealt farcially and
originally with the serious sub-

ject of war: in Sumcfhmg Hap-
pened Heller produced a less

sparkling- more profound book
about the pains and craziness' of

our peacetime lives. Now in

Good As Gold he combines and

develops tbe best qualities of

the earlier books, and the

American Jewish Novel will

never be the same again.

In /. The King, Howard
Clewes has produced an accom-
plished historical novel. It is an
account of the inadvertent

revolt of Gonzalo Pizzaro in

Peru in the 1540s against the

Spanish Hapsburgs who sent out

the conquistadores such a short

time before. Told by Pizzaro's

clerk, it presents a gripping

story mid interesting characters,

and at the same time asks large

questions, about the nature of

man’s attitudes to absolute

authority, and bis paradoxical

fear of freedom.
Journalist Colin Dunne’s first

novel The Landsbird holds out
promise for the future. It is set

in a fishing village on the north-
east coast of England, and con-
cerns the conflicting interests of

the last remaining fishing family
with their possibly anachronistic
values, and those who want to

develop the village, with marina
and all mod cons. The central
fisherman also has a love con-
flict, when he falls for the
casually sexy daughter of the
major property developer. Much
that is obvious, stock, even old-

fashioned, but a freshness of
talent also.

Edward Stewart's Ballerina is

very much a novel for senti-

mental balletomanes. A long
tale of two girls and their

struggles to the top. with no end
of drama, jealousy, love interest
and coincidences on the way.

SF Maestro BY RAY LARSEN

The Fountains of Paradise by
Arthur C. Clarke, Gollancz,
£4.95, 255 pages

Arthur C. Clarke is one of the,

few writers who still exempli-
fies the spirit of scientific
optimism of Jules Verne and
the early H. G. Wells. He retains

a heartfelt—some would say
naive—belief in the benevolence
of technological progress.
In this latest tour de force he

takes an improbable idea and
makes it entirely credible.
Vannevar Morgan, a Brunei of
the 21st century, is the obsessive
builder of a “space elevator”
soaring 36,000 kilometers from

the surface of the earth.

Crazy though it sounds such
a project would have enormous
practical advantages and has
already been the topic of much
earnest discussion in the United
States and Russia. For one
thing, it would mean that space-

craft could rendezvous with the
top of the tower and thus avoid
the heavy and expensive lift-off

from the ground.
Using present-day materials

the structure would collapse

under its own weight. But
Clarke gets round this by invent-
ing hyperfilament, an immensly
strong material manufactured
in tbe weightless conditions of

space.

Vertigo by Bob Shaw. Gollancz,
£4.50, 160 pages.

What would be the result if
scientists were to solve the
mystery of gravity and harness
it to the service of mankind?
According to Bob Shaw little
good would come of il
Criminals and vandals wmild
take to the air in anti-graviiy
harnesses and engage in an
orgy of destruction which would
make today's football hooligan-
ism seem like a Sunday school
picnic. Basically this is a game
of cops and robbers set in the
near future.

Peasant Ruler BY COLINA MACDOUGALL

space for elaboration, particu-

larly when the subject has been
dealt with at length elsewhere.

The Klimt and Mahler
chapters, for instance, are

scampers through their sub-

jects, and the Mayerling one,

though much longer, has a vast

subject to deal with, much
action and controversy.

There is vigour and intelli-

gence in the writing, though
style and punctuation are often

weird (“Girls then even more
than now, live in a fantasy con-

struction before their initiation

into the dense and tense mesh
of real life”), but the effect is

flimsy.

In spite of a catchy subtitle,

“Tales from Vienna,” |t isn't

fiction; nor is it . serious

historical research. You could
call it, I think, retrospective

journalism. There are 32 photo-

graphs of tbe period inside and
a particularly pretty one on tht

back of the jacket

Mao Tbe People’s Emperor by
Dick Wilson. Hutchinson. £9.95,

480 pages.

It cannot be said of many, as
Dick Wilson writes in his new
book of Mao, that he governed
a quarter of mankind for a
quarter of a century. Mao's
unique achievement was to

drag China from its decrepitude
as a vast and dying empire
into a new social system with
same degree of justice and at
least the potential (not so far

realised) for modernising the
economy. He took the totally
European doctrine of Marxist-
Leninism and adapted it to an
eastern mould. Whatever the
Chinese leadership thinks of
that now, in so doing, for better
or for worse he altered the face
of China, of Asia and indirectly

of the world.
All this is well known, and

Wilson does not dwell on it. His
real contribution is to bring out
the character of Mao, long
obscured both in the west and
in China by the godlike status
that was attributed to him from
tiie 1950s on. His hook is based
on English and translated
sources, some of which (like
Edgar Snow’s Red Star over
Cftma) have already been
widely read. But the .value of
Wilson’s work ties in having
them put together and analysed
intelligently.

The strands weave into a sur-
prisingly consistent picture of a
brilliant but narrow personality,
profoundly rooted in peasant
origins but unable to form deep

relationships because of his own.
-early rebellion against bis
father. All Mao's marriages
(with the possible exception of
his second, to Yang Kai-hui who
was executed by the Kuomin-
tang — but not before Mao had
begun to live with another
woman) and all his friendships
ended in hostility, and some-
times in disaster and death for
the friends.

Mao comes through Wilson's
book as totally preoccupied with
power and how to use it to
galvanise the peasant drudges
that formed the mass of the
population. It seems to have
been his understanding of the
power of words that Jed him to

learn laboriously to write, to
use both the written and the
spoken word with fluency and
is moments of deep emotional
stress to turn to writing poetry.
For a Western readership the

book has the great merit that it
explains in simple terms and as
port of the narrative many of
the events of the complex 20th
century history of China.
Wilson has used what anecdote
there is to colour his accounts
of the roles of important figures
of the 1920s and 1930s which
helps to guide the average
foreigner through the tangle of
unfamiliar Chinese names. For
the years since 1949 there is less
available, which is a pity since
the dash of personalities has
been just as important
Among sources for recent

times are Khrushchev’s memoirs
and the life story of Mao’s
fourth wife Chiang Chlng, as
told to her American bio-

grapher Roxane Witke. For the
main stream of the narrative the
broad version of events accepted
in the West provides the frame- i
work, but Khrushchev supplies r- -

some amazing pen-portraits (not o /
necessarily accurate) such as

''

the description of the scene
when he and Mao lazed round
the Chairman's swimming
pool in Peking. Khrushchev
described the atmosphere as“ sickenly sweet,” presumably a
reference to the way Chinese
leaders harp constantly upon ;
friendship " when necessity

dictates.

Chiang Chingas a source is -r 1

no more reliable, so it is a sur-
"

'

pnse to find her account of her-
self quoted without any caveats
There is not much mystery about ;
her early years with Mao. when :

he was undoubtedly overcome
in the caves of Yenan by her

'

r\
bogus Shanghai sophistication -•"

.

The later years are more puzzl-
:*'

ing, and her own account shows *•' •

-L?
s a neurotic, conceited,

middle-aged woman, preoccu-
&ied with her health and Vv’.
meddling in politics out of
boredom. Mao must indeed have

to use her as an
ally in the last years.
Faced with the difficulty of § :

rifting out the truth in recent fhistoryjowarfs the end of the >
book Wilson becomes more
descriptive and less analytical
But the portrait the book as a t-
whole provides of Mao is a use . r-
ful pointer to how sum UB . .

*
his role oneself and valuable -Vi*
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BY GEORGE WATSON

K^tfnrd of Pnnfiisn t»^,J 2* Jnsloriously a °* of a P^^nality. I disagree. A Tbel?Monec«cmso/toff3M«r-

^FntWeiH Fnhnr ini?rSw 1 ,as .Edward Gibbon writer does not live in bis per- son to the Monasteries of

. „ : What masterpiece of French
literature was written by an

. Englishman? Hie answer is Wil-
Eam Beckfoni's Vofhefc Unfor-
iitely, the French original does

S
djt certainly survive, Beckford
aving apparently sent off the

only" copy he had to be turned
foto English; and the versions-

x ^redo.have, if Mr. FothergOl.-is
'right in his ne»r life of Beek-

|L ’lord, may represent successive
g*. attempts to translate the -book
§jl back into French' from.* an
•sljfc English version that appeared in
g~3f I7S6. Still, Vafheh ls a master'

-piece—the flneflowerof fliat

pa55j- 'cult for eastern' art that gave
g|j®Brighton a. pavilion at mucfrtfae
gsaj/paine time, and ofaHelghteenth-
fflmgenturr j books -thefc . one .that

reminds lie modern’ reader moat
^wyividly of the early.fiction. of

Evelyn Waugh-
Unfortunately, Vathek does

not get much of a look-in in
Mr. FothergUl’s new life, which
is biography pure and simple,
impure and complex though its

:
,
subject undoubtedly was. Beck-

- ford, who was bom in 1760, was
enormously rich by inheritance,
of varied sexual instincts, and

what he did best. like. Gibbon.
Bis latest biographer has other-
interests, however,, and sees him
mainly as a builder, a traveller,

a lover and a man of taste;

The truth is, though, that In
its lasting aspects .the building
does not amount to much. There
was FontiiiU Abbey, which Beck-
ford started near Bath in 1707;
but an a life of: 84 years, only
15 were spent under the roof
of that monumental fiofly, and
singularly unproductive years at
that It is not even certain if

Beckford saw its' enormous
tower collapse. In 1825. a catas-
trophe that must have, been
worth watching. It astonishingly
-killed nobody, though it drove
somebody 30 feet along a corri-
dor like a bullet through the
barrel of, a gun. -

Hard, then, to understand why
this.new.biographer should think
the name of Beckford “ should
always be linked with this most
splendid of follies.” The remark
is unwittingly vindictive. Beck-
ford built as other men drink,
as he once remarked himself, to
forget unhappiness.

Mr. FothergUl sees the ruin
of FoDthUl as a perfect symbol

sentence by Beckford' has more'
to give than any pile of stones.
Mr. FothergSTs own style is'

adequate rather *han distin-

guished, it must be said, and
sometimes adipose in its gait It
catches nothing from its original.
But the chief disapointment of
this new book, his sixth bio-

graphy, lies in what it chooses
to think important. The lavish
illustrations, and especially the
dreaming middle-aged portrait
by John Hoppher, .with a rich-

looking folio on lap and a far-

away look In the eyes, tell as
much as the text itself about
Beckford's tastes is 'Jiving.and
loving.

I should like to record, in
recompense, a conviction that it

is foolish to build' a. folly, and
wise to write well. Beckford did
write well, even if he behaved
foolishly with bis money: Con-
sider Vathek: it turns out of
elegant oriental spoof Into a tale

of hij>h sentiment about the un-

certain dignity of male love, and
it is surprising that an age like

ours, with its renewed -interest

in such matters, has not made a
cult book of it. Perhaps it finds

it too evasive.

which Beckford wrote at the

age of 74 in memory of a
Portuguese journey some 40
years earlier, is composed in a
dialect of nostalgia so rolled and
rolled in the mind as to have
burnished itself into a jewel.

The French Enlightenment lies

behind this prose; hut when the

English learnt its new and
ironic style, mainly, from
Voltaire, they gave it a higher
finish than Voltaire himself had
ever achieved, and a tone more
subtly elusive and less open than
his to the charge of mere
buffoonery* That manner,
touched as it is with the playful
knowingness of high camp, baa
a continuous life in English:

Gibbon, Beckford, Peacock,
Thackeray, Henry James and
the brothers 'Waugh.

Mr. Fothergtil has told a good
story of a fabulous life all over
again. But he has left out. the
best part, which is wbat Beck-
ford did when he was not build-

ing, travelling or making love

to that disappointing figure, the
future Earl of Devon, for whom
he bad to flee England. A few
perfunctory references apart he
has left out Beckford’s books.

Trying to like Stendhal BY IAN DAVIDSON

Speaking of Stendhal by Storm
Jameson. Gollancz. £6.85, 157
pages

There ore, I suppose, three
ways of missing out on a widely
admired author. You can be so
daunted by his reputation that
you fail to start reading him;
you start reading, but give up
after 20 pages, baffled; or read
a couple of books, and are left

wandering what the fuss was
about. The first two conditions
are much easier to cure than
the third.

• For five years, I carried. A la

recherche du temps perdu
round Europe with me, in the
hope that I might one day, in
a fit of absentmindedness,
happen to polish .off all 12
volumes. The volumes remained
unread.

One day I took Vol. 1 with
' me on an aeroplane, dozed
over the first twenty pages, and
left the plane without it. It was
not until several years later that

I started again (oh VoL 2, of

course), and discovered that
Proust is totally different from
his -vulgar image as a milk-and-

water aesthete. No one had ever
told me that he is indescribably
funny, let alone that his -prose

is ideal for reading out loud,

even when his sentences go on
for four pages.

And so 1 was cured of
diseases one and two. By acci-

dent, or rather by the reproach-
ful. impertinent presence . of
these unread volumes on my
shelves. I discovered one of the
great authors of this century (or
any century). In retrospect, I
blame the long delay in my
making this universal discovery,

on the recommendation of two
university friends who radiated

a preciosity and a precosity

which Proust would have found
nauseating; he would Instantly

have cast them for leading roles

in one -of his hilarious Parisian

party scenes.

The recommendation of
Storm Jameson is, however,
quite another, matter, and- I

trust that she will cure me of

the much more difficult, con-
dition, disease number 3. 1 have,

read La' Chartreuse de Parme
(admittedly many years ago),-

and it left no impression on me
•— -perhaps because I- read it

prematurely in French? Not
long ago 2 re-read he Rouge et
le Notr (in English this time),
and found it unbelievably crude
for what is generally regarded
as a masterpiece. I’ve tried De
I’Amour, and found it dis-

organised, pedestrian and point-

less. I’ve dipped into the Lives
of Haydn, Mozart and Metas-
tasio, and whether or not the
work is entirely plagiarised
from other, wholly second-rate
writers, the result is not, in
itself, to be recommended as an
illumination of the work of the
artists in question. I had begun,
I must confess, to conclude that

Stendhal was vastly overrated.

The advocacy of Storm
Jameson is not however, to be
lightly disregarded, and this not
just because the word of a
woman of 85 (or thereabouts)
may be taken more seriously

than that of an . under-
graduate. it is because she
has written a book of great
economy, lucidity and elegance,
which vividly conveys her own
life-long love and admiration
for Stendhal. If a woman who
can write like this loves and
admires Stendhal, who am I to
find him erode?

After I have closed her book,
I am still left with some
puzzling questions. Stendhal's

literary career is that of a man
who. for most of his life, was
in the greatest confusion as to
what he was about. Why did
he write a history of Italian

painting with an amateurism
that can only be described as

an excuse for total, ignorance ?

Why did he plagiarise the lives

of Haydn, Mozart and Metas-
tasio, when it is abundantly
dear, even from those passages
which may be his awn, that his

understanding of music was
narrow, limited and peculiar?

Why did he embark on, but not
finish

,
a life of Napolean the

shortcomings of which even
Storm Jameson does not attempt
to defend ?

It is not, perhaps, surprising

that so many fans of Stendhal
should have exhausted them-
selves in the quest for the. real

Henri Beyle—the fat, ugly, out-

rageous. amusing talker who
ended bis life as French consul
in Civitavecchia. For myself;

I shall go out and buy La
Chartreuse de Parme, La Vie de
Henry Brulard, and the
Memotres d'un Touriste.
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Unauditednet asset valueper share at30th April 1979 was 1 19.9p

Extractsfrom the Review bythe Chairman, The Rt. Hon. Lord Tryon

This year marks the fiftieth anniversary of your Company, which
was incorporated on 8th February 1 929.

1 am glad to report that at the 31 st January 1 979 total funds stood
ata new year-end record ofnearly£28m; and the net asset value per share

and dividend rates have never been higher.

The U.K. equity content was increased during February.

We have reduced our exposure to the premium by drawing down
further dollar loans and repatriating the proceeds to the maximum extent

that we felt was prudent.

We are reasonably optimistic for most world stock markets.

I believe that an investment trust which is actively and successfully

managed still hps a useful role to play and that a proper value for the

underlying assets and management expertise will emerge in due course.

INVEST IN
50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS !

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF
AND HOPE.
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE of

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause and cure of
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Mni Please help—send a donation today to:

Room F.I., The Multiple ScIerosis Sociefyof GJ5. and N.L,

j£al
.
4 Tachbrook Street, London SW1 1SJ.
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Metals and equipmentdorft always

. behave -asthey should when in a hostile

environment
, ,

V- So at Rockwell lntemationa!,-weapply

ourtechnology to makingthings work,

whereverthey are.

We have developed valves and.flow

control systems that are helping industry

and business be more productive from

the tropics to the Arctic.

And we are applying technology to

propulsion systems and energy production

-nuclear, solar, geothermal-and to other

advanced ways of making more effective

use of oil, coal and gas.

Ourtemperature scale is wide, and so

is the range of our other activities-micro-

electronics, automotive, telecommuni-

cations, aerospace, printing, industrial

sewing machines and power tools.

And, of course, flow control systems

and energy systems.

Rockwell International. Putting

technology to work-for you.

If you would like to know moreabout
us, please write toThe Communications

Director, Rockwell International Limited,

Rockwell House, 23 Grafton Street,

LondonW1P 5LG, England.

Rockwell International

urtfjwand Reading McEwOflteW EquipmentUd_ StrrXtfi and Lw^on;MGp Graphic Systems Lid.. Preston.

Rockwell IntemsfcralSA, Sough; Rockwell International Servces Ltd., Skxjgh.

Rockwell International Dd.. London; Rockwell-Maudsiay Ud., Alcester; RockweS-RlmoWi (Great Britain) Ltd., Leicester- RodweB-Thompson Ltd. 1Wbh*rhamDton-
RuberyOwen-Rockwe8 Lid., Dartastonand Uay- Draper-Erin Lkj.. Limerick. Ireland.
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AWen«fc Assets Tat. ,2501 IOC® 6
Atlas Electric. Gen. Tst. >2Sol 7S'i .9,51.
SPCPI. 41 I9'5l .

Bankers* Inv. Tst. ,2Sp) 65^z
Berry T«. f25p) 78® 8
Border. Southern Stockholders Tst. nop,
72 Us (4.6,

Bremar Tst. -2Spi 23':
Bridgewater low. Tst. ilfl®, 9 ,%5,
8ritlSh American. Grit. Tst. <2SP> 49 ']

,8.5,
British Assets Tst, >23p) 80® 20 79 BO't.
5pcLn. IS* 8 (4.-Si

British Empire Securities. Gem Tst. <5p)

British I ltd. Gen. Inv. Tst SncDb. ,25p)
1,6 <8 5i

British Inv. Tst. (25b, 163 60 59
8roads,one Inv. TM. (20pi 172®
Brunner Inv. Tst 1750) 119 (9 5,
C.4..R.P. inv. Tst. h25p, 79,‘ia® >2®.
Wrrnts tp sub. 2»<: <8/S)

Caledonian Tst. <25pi 65 I8'5,
Cardinal Inv. Tst. SpcDf. BS®
Carlioi inv. Tst. asp) 137 <4,5,
Charter Trust Agency l2Spl 68 (8 5)
City comm,. Inv. Tst. Income »2So, 30

<9.<S). Capital 137 (915)
City Foreign Inv. (2Sp» 6s ,9,S<
City of Oxford Inv. Tst. <25p> 87 ,8 5,
ClaveThousc Inv. Tst. fSOui 101 It® ':®
Clifton Inv. (10p> 7

'« <9(5l
Ciydesdjle Inv. (25p) 8 1 80 (8/5>
Continental Indust. Tst. ,25p) 244. 5 '.-pcM 42': (4,5)
CBnllnental Union Tst. ,25pt 131. SpcPf.
38', (815,

Crescent Janan inv. Tat. i50p> 173 ,4 5>
Debenture Coron. <25p) 96 ,415,
Oo®iy Tst. Income 241. Capita, ,5Op,
202 (8i5)

Dominion Gen. Tsr. (25p, 214 i875j
Drayton Consdtd. Tst. 7'ipeLn. 124 ,8 5»
Drayton Premier Inv. Tst. «25p, ,92
Edinburgh American Assets Tst. iZSp) 610
i»‘{. New I23p> 59

Edinburgh Inv. Tst. Dfd. 267
English Internal. Tst. ,25p) 101®
English New York Tst. t25P> 88 '9 5*.
4 ;pcLn. 122 T4.5'

English Scottish Investors ,25p' 850 2':
Estate Duties Inv. Tst. ,25p, 94 l4'5»
First Scottish American ,25p) 103 ,8 IS).
S'tPcDb. 6S‘; ,4/5)

Foreign Colonial ,2Sp) 91® 'j. New ,29p,
94 <815,

Fundinvest Income (25p) 38. Capital ,25p)
75

G.T. Japan ,2Sp, 1629 1
General Funds <25p) 195 7 i4f3>. Cnv.

:1 Dpi 184 <915,
General Investors Trustees (25o) 124 -
<8/5>

Glenderon <25p) 101® 100 •:

Globe OSpl 13®), S*. 5>:PCLn. 113':
,9/S)

Govet Euroseen ,2Spl 60 ,415,
Great Northern <25p) 119® 210 18':®
Gresham House (2Sp, 128 M/5,
Guardian >25p) 98 «4/5,
Haitibras 125a) 123
Hill -P.1 Si,pcM. 22A (9/5)
Hume Hldgs. A ,25p) 91 ';®.
SB 1 9 IS). 7pcM. 76 1815,

industrial General (25p) BJ'a.
71 iB(51

International Invest. (Z5p) 95
Warrants 59

Investors Capital (Z5o) 88
jardinc Japan >25 d>. l«', >4<5)
Jersey External Pf. Up, 152®
Jove Intnl. Income (lOp) S3 18/5). Capital
'2d, 9'.

Keystone (50p) 184 5
Lake View ;2Sa) ,08
Larard Brothers Sterling Reserve Fund PI.
Opt 12J9 19 Si .

Leda Inv. Cap. >5p> 36

B r25pi

5--pcDb.

,8J5).

Scottish Cltle* A <250, 188 (4 Si
tama Eastern, jnr. <2Sp) 75. New (2So)
76® 5® 4'; 3>i

Scottish inv. (25p) JT3 11', 12
Scottish M4 ft; (25pi US®. S’aPCFt. 42.
4 pc PI. 30':

Scottrsh National Tst. (2Sp1 163. 8pc
Pt 47

Scottish Northern 1»r. <25p) 126®. (Vac
Pf. SB 'a (4.3 1

SemWt Ontario i2Sp) 7

*

(4/5)^;£«Z
n
S
fisS66.1 7<B/5). New

SKoud /UUaiKe
5
Tst. I25p) 207®-

Seund Great Northern Inr. (2Sp, 89 <s

Securities Tst. ol Scotland (Z5oi 207
Sbtewell European luv MOp> 81 (9i5)
Sphere Invest. ,25pJ 133’*
Sterling Trust 5KW. 41
Stockholder* Invest. rzSp) Ill’s (4;5,
TrcttnotosY- Invest. SSp) 118
Temple Bar <25p, 116M 15t-'u® tt®
i»ut® 15. 6pd-n. 971) ,

*

Throgmorton Trust I25p) IQl'irf) 99 102.
' BlipcLn. 170 rg s,
for ImTor Invest. Ceptnl (Z5o) 116
TripleeHT Income (50P> 68. Capital 194®

Trustee* Coro. (ZSp) 173.;. JPCQb. 64

Tyrw^de Invest I2Sd> 129 (6 'Si

*Urlt8tl Brltlsli Sec. r25P] 143 ,9'S)
Unitwd Stale* General Trust (2Sp) 216.

MIS)
Vikliw Resources I25ni 1 09).-# 5® 10979
61-

west Coast Texas < 10p, 69 <9 5i
Wlnieroottom Trust IZ5b) 229 <4.5,
WlUfl Invest, (25p) 100® 99. BpcDb.
69 * (4 Si
Yepman Invest. 4’?PcLn. 106 M.'S]
Young Companies . Invest. 1070 4 ’ll Si.
Warrants to Subscribe 31

UNIT TRUSTS 12)
M.g. American Income 50.8 <4.5J

Conversion Trusr Growth "Income
81 J <4.5,

M.G. Dividend Fund- Income 148 (4,5)
M.G. Extra Yield Income 103’*®
M.G. Far Eastern Fund Income 57 fBi5i.
M.G. Hiph Income 125.1 125 5 '8i5t
M.G. Recovery Fund Income 124.7®
M.G- Smaller Campt’iN Aocuaiufation
209.1 rg-51

MINES—Australian (2)
North Broken Hill Hldgs. (SA0.50) 106
Western Mining Cpn. iSAOJO) 161® 3® 2

Miscellaneous (76)
Amax SncDb. (SU5100, £49®
era It Tin and Wolfram >2Sp> 62 (9.3,
Burma Mines HOpI 10 ,8/5)
Charter Consd. <Z5p, 163 4 5 6
Cosd. Gold Field* (ZSp) 247® 8® 719
3 4 6 5. 74<PCUm.Lp. 64 f4I5], 8bPC
UnS.Ln 721#

El Ora Mining Expln. MOP) 75 18,5)
Pengkilen llOpl 108 <8/5,
Rip Tints-Zinc (Reg., i25P, 332® 6® 3
2 30: 29 31 2 5: 30. Br. I25p] 3320
29® 36. Accum. Ora. ,25p) 33,®

Selection Trust 125P, 582® 80 70 84
SHvermlnes (2>zJ» 43®
Southern Klnu Consd. <SMa0.50, <205
<8<5,

Southern Malayan Tin (SMI) 380 <8/5)
,Tanks Consd. Invests. <50p, 184 M,5).

SpcPf. tBOpj 87 <815,

Rhodesian (2)

Falcon <25p) 205 <415,
Globe Phoenix (,2i-p) 60:
M.r.o. iManama, 78 <9(51
Minerals Resources ISBD1A0, 188®
Roan Consd. B <K4) 131 30 18IS)
Wajikie Colliery (500, 45 i8,S,
Zambia Cooper Invests. tlBDO-24) is ,9)5)

South African (2S)

S. Africa (RO.IOi

London a. Gartmora ln»- Ttt-_ (50pi 74 -

Lennox In

LOCAL AUTHORITY BONO TABLE
Annual Interest Life .

Authority gross pay- Minimum of

. ( Telephone number in interest able sum bond
parentheses

)

—
-

, % £ Year
Bradford (0274 29577) . in yearly 500 6

Knows!ey (051 54S 6555) • ill J?-year 1.000 5-7

;
Redbridge X.0M78 3020) . n 1-year 200 4-5

Redbridge (01-478 3020) : . 1H i-year 200 6-7

Wrekin (0952 505051) . 11

.

yearly ' 1,000 2-3

48';

cap.

London & Lennox Inv Tsr. (25p* 61 (4 51
London & St. Lawrence Iny. (So, 14 •«

London * Strathclyde TS. (25pi SO®
London Inv. Tst. (Spi l-L®
London Merchant Sec. (2Spt 94®. Cap.
Shs. (2Sol 97 (8 5<
London Tst. D,d- 'ZSpi 129
Lowland Inv. (ZSp, 62': (9 5,
M: & G. Dual Tst. (lOn) 198 (25-41
M. 4 G. Second Dual Tst. Income Sl»
(10p< 90 (4 5 J, Cap. Shs. (4PI 35 (8 5*

Mercantile Inv. Tst. (2SP, SO® 48
4 ':dc Db. BO'.-®
Merchants Tst. <25p» 82 (4,’S'
Monks fnv. (25« 54'; _Montagu Boston Inv. Tst. flOp]
'9.’S>. War. 32 (8 5,
Moon.de Tst. (25p» 117 (4.-5<

New Throgmorton Tst- (25p< 22 '-^P

Ln. 220®. War. £1 Ln. 85®
Nineteen Twenty-Eight Inv. Tst. (2Sbi 80
(8,51

Northern American Tit. '25P' 107
Oil and Ass. Inv. Tst. (25n) 72'-Q
Pentland Inv. Tst. f25pi 131 2 (9 5,
Provincial Tst. <25p' 3,® 's®
River and Mercantile '25p, 221. SocPf.
48

River Plate and Gen. Did- (2Spi 191 2 ,

18 51
I

Robeco N.V. fflr.l (FI50) 47V. (9 Si. Do.
Sub^hS. (Reg- in tne name M Nat.
erov. ilk., U-.3J 465® 4 6 7

Rolloco Ord. SobJifi*. ’Reg. in IMt name .

of Nat. Prov. Bk.l <F15) 382 (4 5, <

Romney Tst. 4*jpcUn»ec.u,. 106 '»* 7® 7 '

RosriJlmond Inv. «25P, 581: 19 51. Do. i

Cap. Shs. (2Spi 102
Rothschild Inv. (500) ZS2 50 49. 3.5PC
Pf- (50p> 42 (B 'S'

.
St. Anorew Tst (25p) ,33

.Save and Prosner Capital »,0p» 77': (4 5,
Scottish American (50p> 99 ‘

Anglo American ol
tins mb 3S5P

Anglo American Gold Invest. «R1> 5US29’*
<9-51

Blyvoorultzlcnt Gold Mining (R0J51
JU55I; 5.55 18,51

Bracken Mines IR0.90, 5US1.37®
BuBelsIontelh Gold Mining iR1> iUSia'i
<8 S'

Cortsltd. Murchison (R0.10, 255
S1J54.06 (8 S'
Doom,on,el" Gold Mining ',R1 1 309

Durban Rondepoort Deep <R1' *US6 10®
East Drlefontein Gold Mining ,R1,
JUS11.9S® 727 b „ _ .

East ‘Rand Conslld. HOo) 19 £6,51
Elandsraod Gold Mining ,R0.2Q> 31 2o®
EHfaurD" Gold Mining <R,J SU51-4B 92p 'I

Frae 'state Dvinmnt. Invest. 'R0.50' 116

Free
5
'state Geduld Mines iROAOi £13'w

General Mining Fin. 'R0.40I 47SP
Gold Fields South Africa ,R0J5i
3US279

Grootvtel ProprleMrv Mines <R025' 125

Hvmony Gold Mining (RO^OJ 1US5.80
HarteoeesHontein Gold Mining <R1*
SUS24f* is ,8,Si m ... _

Johannesburg Consltd- Invest. <R2) 16U®
Kinross Mines 'RU SUSS.1 0 <8.5,

Kloof Gold Mining 'RU 70ao®
Libanon Gold Mining (R1< 536p® 2.®
610

Loraine GoM Mines >Ri< 75 <8 S,

Lvdenburg Plat, mo.12';' 969 '8 5'

Messina (Transvaal' Dvlpmnt. >R0.50> 103

Prealden, Brand Gold Mining iRO.SO)

Present* *Stevn Gold M.ning <R0.50<
SUSIt'i® 12

Randlontein Ests. Witwatersrand <R2<
2B10p (9 S<

Rustenburg Platinum Hldos. 'RO.IOi 143

Stf Helena Gold Mines «R1| 1US13'-* 817p

simriit Beoerk fRO IOi 190'9'S.^
Southvaal Hldos. 'R040I 51a «8.5'

Stilfontein Gold Mimng fRO 50, SUS6.20

Trai^raal Cons. Land Exol. <R1 ' 5US27'::®
DC Invests, rill ' 280p
Union <R36 SUS6.10® 376

p

Vaal Reels Exol. Mining 'RO-SO, £151<

Welkom Geld Mining 'R0.50. 300 '8-SI

West Dr-efontein Gold Mining tRI*
,11537 '< >9 5

Western Area Gold.,Rl_)_, 28 (4 51

Western Deep Levris (R2. *US1 S': 13.56
Western Hlngs. 'RO.SOj p176_..J.SO,
Wmklehaak iR1« 11'

W

Witwatersrand JJIgel iR0.Z5. 49
Zandoan Gold »R1) 226 CB S,

West African (2)

Amalg. Tin (Nigeria ,H1dgs.i HQp, 28
tslchl Tin <10p> Si* (9.S)
Gold Base Meta Mines »12-:Pl ID'*®
Jantar (l2 = -p> 15 (8,5*

Diamond (3)

De Beers Consd. Did. ' Reg -1 'RO-OSiaO,
*00 397. Do. tSr.) iRO.OS) 420 SUS7.07
|4;5«

OIL (273)

Anock Pet. ,2Op) 124 2 i9'5i

Bntish-Borneo Pet. IIOpj 262 60 58 6

British Pet. pi 88® 2® 79 4 2 78 6 4 a:

eo: 76: 8u 2. BpclstPf. 73':. 9pc2ndPf.
83 »9,5,.. 6pcDeb. 93'4

Borman' 0\| I_2d^B.7g B JQ
{

1 29:.
p
6pc

T'stW. « irs,’ See Pi. 56
Unsecd.Ln. 69 '9,51

Century Oils Grp. J10p, 85‘:® i;

..ternail i5pi 49 »tj

Esso Pe:. b-.-pclstOtu. 83':® V# 80-

.
BpcIsrC^ 93 19.5;

. v.
I —

i

. ' ,f

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub'pn

rate accounts shares

Abbey National

Aid to Thrift

.Alliance ........

Anglia Hastings and Thanet
Bradford and Bing/ey
Bridgwater

Bristol and West
' Bristol Economic
Britannia

' Burnley
_

Cardiff

Catholic
Chelsea -—
Cheltenham and Gloucester

.

Citizens Regency
City of London
Coventry Economic .....

CCovehtry Provident-;

Derbyshire
* Ealing and Acton
• Gateway y
:
Greenwich
Guardian — -

Halifax ^

Hean of England

Hearts, of Oak and Enfield...

Hendon -

Huddersfield and Bradford...,

Lambeth
Leamington Spa -

. Leeds Permanent
Leicester

Liverpool .....

London Goldhawk

Melton Mowbray —
ilomiugton '

National Counties

Nationwide

Newcastle Permanent

New Cross

Northern Rock -

' Norwich
Paddington ...J..-i.

•peckham Mutual •

Porlman
Principality

Progressive ••—

.

Projwrty
.

Owners

Provincial -i- :

Skipton .

Sussex Mutual

Town and Country

Walthamstow

• % % % Term shares

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9-00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

8.25 8.75 — —
7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs„ 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 jts.

7.75 8.00 925 9.50 4 yrs„ 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 S.25 9.50 4 its.. 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 jts.

7.75 S.00 9.50 9.50 4 yrs., 9.10 21 yrs., 8.75 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 9.25 —
7.75 8.00 925 8.25 3 months' notice

7.75 S.00 925 9.50 4 yrs„ 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 925 9.50 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

•7.75

7.50
7.75

7.75

7.75

5.00

7J75

7.75

7.75

7.75

7.75

6.45

7.75

7.75

7.75

7.75

8-00

-.7.75

7.75

7.85

7.75

7.75

7.75

7.75.

7.85

S-25

8.00

7.75

7.75

5.50

7.75

7.75

7.40

5.00

7.75

7.75

8.00

7.75

7-75

7.75

7.75

7.75

7.75

7.75

8.50

•S.20
8.00

8.00

&J30

8.30

S;oo

8.00

5.00

‘ 8.50

8.00

5.10

8.25

8.00

5.00

5.25

8.50

8.00

8^0
8.10

‘

8.00

8.00

8.00

f8.50

8.10

8.75

8.30-

8.00

.
8.00

8.75

5.00

8.00

- 8.40

8.50

8.00

8.00

.
8.25

8.50

5.00

B.00

8.35

8.00

8.10

8.00

9.50

9.00
9J25

9-25

9.50

9.25

9.25

10.00

9.25

9.25

9.25

8.50

9^5
9.25

9.75

0JZ5

9.75

110.97

9^5
9.25

9.45

f9.75

9>25

— • 8.40 over £5.000
8.75 6 rnths. ooL £500 min. S.SO 3 mth.

9^0 4 yrs„ 9.00 3 jts^ 8.50 2 yrs.

9.80 4 yrsn 9.30 3 yrs^ 9.05 2 yrs.

9.35 3 yrs. increment share min. £500

9.00 3 yrs. min.. S.50 3 mths. notice

9.50 4 yrs.. 9-25 3 yrs-. 8.75 2 yrs.

8.50 up to 3 months' notice

9.15 2 yrs., £2,000 minimum sura

9.50 4 yTS„ 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.60 4 yrs., 9.10 3 yrs., 8.25 2 yrs.

9.00 3 months' notice £1,000

9-50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 8.50 3 months' notice

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.

9.00 6 months, minimum £2,000

9.50 4 yrs., 9.Q0 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.00 3 months’ notice, £25o-£5,000

8.85 2 years. 3 years

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 825 3 mths.

9.60 4/5 its., 8.60 2 yrs.. win. £1.000
19.25 2 yrs., *9-00 1 yr.

&S5 2 yrs., minimum £2,000

9-30

9.25

9.30

9.40 6 mths.. 8.75 3 mths., min. £1.000

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.

9.25

9.50

10.00

9.50 4 yrs., 8.00 3 yrs-, 8.50 2 yrs.

9.00 3 yrs., S.75 2 yrs., min. £500

9.00 3 mths., 9.25 6 mths., min. #1.000

. 9.25

9.25

9.25

9.75

935
9.25

10.00

10.00

9.20

9.25

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9-00 3 yrs., S.50 3 mths.

9.50 4 yrs.. 9.00 2 yrs.. S.75 3 months

9.00 3 months’ notice

9.50 4 yrs^ 9.00 3 yrs.. SJO 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs-. 9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs.

9.30 3 yr% 9.00 2 yrs„ S.75 1 yr.

9JO 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs.. S.50 2 yrs.

9.60 4 yrs.J.85 3 mths. noL rain. £500

9.50 4 yrs., 9-00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

“Woolwich ... . ,

- • Rates normally variable in line with changes ip ordinary share rate*.

t Includes QJ5% Centenary Bonus throughout 1979.

after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor

AR-these rates are

Hunting Pot 5rri»iccs i25p) 13*« 280

Lj^don"
1

slc:otx?sh
P,
M*rin* (Z5pl 208 2 *3-

Oil Prod Uultt ,1DP) 630. IXpcUnsec.

Off"
,

Ex»ln
<
iVlidav) MOp) 248 5

Premier Cons Oi,Arias ,50) 39-V® 4 1 Jr 2
1 40 >:

Rxncer Oil (Crosoai Sfi*. npv 11J.
Rovsl Dutch Pri. NV IF120) 41.T8® * 1 -«®

Shell Transport Trading 'Reo-, <25pi 794*
802® 796® aalffi 796 90 88 97 B7 785
95 HOO I 790: 802 792 6. Do. Orff rgr.f

<2Sp) 792 5. 5>:pc1 giPf. 48*4 (4(S1. 7pci.spi 13- a.
2ndPf. 63*:®

Steaua Kornana (British) (8uc) <2Sp1 20
Texaco intnl. Fin. Cpn. 4'aOcLn. 61
Triced,rpl <25o< 232 3 7 6 . New Ord. i25pi
62 60 5 5B 6S 8 58: 61. Ord. 'For.)
i2Sp) 241 ,4 5i. Ord. 'For. Held) «25p)
63 >9 5)

Ultramar »Z3o) 294 6 300 2 292 7 301
295 303 7pcP1d. 150"*® 1®

PROPERTY (150)
Alliance Prop. Hldgs. 79 1, 8 (9 S)
Allied Lonoon Prop. (10pi as ,Sia)
AtlnaR Lonoon Prop. >25p) 355 i9/5)
Apex Prop. (lOp) 120 1 (4,5)
Aquis Securities I5p) 30
Bampton Hldgs. tf 'aPcUns.Ln. 64 (3/5'
Bank Commercial Hidgt. <iOpl 6 <: u <9(5)
Beaumcar Prop. (25p, 127 6 19/5)
Beltway Hlegs. USn) 111 9 6 ': 1«
(B,S>

Berkeley Hambro Prop. (2Sp> 199 (4.'S>
Bilaju iPercy, '25pJ 258 14(5)
Bradford Prop Tst. (2 So) 470® 60
Brlfsh Land <2So, 82 'j 79:a 60>: 60.
12pcUas.Ln. 276 (8 5,

Brix-on Estate I25p, 155
Cas.tal Counties Prop. ( 2Sp* 86 ':

Central Dist. Prop. BpcSub.Ln. SBt,®
Centroviaclal Estates (23p) 130 (9 5).

Cap. <20p) 125 <4ISJ. oUpcUnc.Ln. 55
(4-5,

Cnesierfiela Prep. (2So) 498® 6 *,pc
IStMtg.Db. 79’* ’* (4 5)

Cilv O trices (25p) 90
Control Securities ftflol 39 40 1; (9/5,
Corn Exchange ( 10b) 2 SS (6 5,
Conntrv New Town Prep. (10pl 46': (9)61.
7pcUns-Ln. 14S (8,5,

County Dlst. Prep. (,Opl 188
Daeian HMgs. I25p) 16S® 9® 6
Dares Estates <10p> 20': (BISi
crrlngton Invest. IIOPl 82
EngllsJ* Prop. Caron. UpeUm.Ln. 95
(8iSI _

Estates General Insects. (20ol 35 ';

Esrate Prop. Invest. {25pi 139 (8 5,
Evans of Leeds (ZSp, 115
Five Oaks Invests (25p) 25®
Great Portland Estates fSQpi 290®
Green (R-> Prop. (IDu, 49
Greenccat Pros- (SpI 13>< (8(5)
Grevcoat Estates Cl Op, 109
HammertPn Proo- an dlnnmt. Tst. <25p)
895 (B'Sf. A.Ord. <2501 875

Hasiemere Estates M 0o> 316
fmry Proa. Hldgs. <25ot 735 Vji
Kennlnos Estates BpcDb. 75 ,8 5,
Laing Prop. 'Z5p> 170. Ord..A >25p) 170
Land Invectors (25a, 56
Land Securities Invtmt- Ts:. (SOpi 312®
19® T 9. BpcDb. 1986-93 G01< I8--51.

9ocDb 78:.-© >*#. S'tctLn. 73U (8 S<.
S’.pcLn. 345 2 '8i5'. 6 <«ocLn. 205 4
'« S'. 1 0 pcLn. 188 <9.Si
Law Land Cb. >20p) 76 (8 S’. E^OCDb.
S7.- 7'jPcLn. 1987 150 (B/51
London and Prov. Shop Centres 'Hldgs.,
(10p> 276 4 13.5'

London Shoo Prop. Tst. (25o) S4‘:
MEPC (2So> 205® 3 1 230. 9bncDb.
SX'.O 5® 4: :®_*«0. SncLn. 66 ': ,8 'S,.
SocLl. 149 -A Si. 6 'tPCLn. 80'- '4' 5)
McKay Securities (20p. 122 dsi
Marlborough Prop. HldOS. <5d) 44,; (9'5i
Marier Estates <25oJ 42h0
Met Railway Surplus Lands Co. b'-peDb.
67 »: f8.s,
Mountview Estates <80, 131 (9 'S'
Mucklow 1A. and J.i Groan I25ni 157 8
18 51

.MimicInal props- 'SOpi 3*0 18 S)
Peachey Prop. Corp. (25pi 139
Prop, ana Reversionary Inv, Cora. (250)
437 i9 S<

Prop. Holding and Invtmt. Ta. <2Spi 403
(9 51. SncLn. 165 S' (8 51

Prop, Security Inetmr. Tst. (SOp, 187
<9-51

Raglan Prop- -Tst. <£pi 7g
Reoallan properties i25p> 26 :,®
RNoal Properties A.Ord. f.2Sdi 1 1 Si z

RS9)S property Hldgs. 69lj (8.51
Rush and Tompkins Gp. (2Spl 151 2 47
9: 54

Samuel Proocrtles f25pl 125‘ 8
Scetl'M* Metro. Proaertv Co. <20oi 142®
Second Ctrv Properties flOoi 53 (9,5.1

*
' “ Bff 1,Slough Estates ,2$pl 1859 3® ..

SKLn. ,991.94 121 12 10 IS 11'*
13'-: (4. 8nri.n. 1991.94 14:® 10:-® IS.
1 0ocLn. 233®

Stoek Convershui and Inv. Tst. ,25a1 388
9C 1 18.51

Sunley <B' Inv-mt. T». -2Sni 390 7
3 5 2 (8 5,
Town and Cltv Properties nOp> 20 ><

20: >: 1 20'j. 6pcLn. 89 >4 51. ,4dcL<i.
115 >8-5)

Town Centre Securities C2Sol 80';
Traifcrd Park Estates N.ord- (25p, 161
(S 51

United Kingdom Pn». (2Sp1 33',®
United1-Re*l Prop. Tst. ,25p) 44a i4-S)
Warner Ett. Hldos. /25pj 241 ,8 51
Wandord . Inv. (20p| 462 (4,51
Webb fJoiepW. (Spy 32®
Westminster Prep Gro. ,20p) SO
Winston. Ests. <25p} 67

RUBBER (16)

Abertoyte- Plantations iBpi 17 (9 51
Anglo- Indonesian Corpn. I2£pj 108®

. Bertram Consold- Rubber nopi 202 3
Bradwell IF, M. S.) Rubber Estate iTOp)
63 (9)51

Cr.rtletrid iKlang) Rubber Estate (10p)
1*7 72 4 (4,51

Cheraonese (F. M. s.i Estates ,10m 66-
<4,5> -

Cousolldated Planrat.em nopj 47®
Guthrie Corpn. 548;® 50® 5® so SO:.
SfcpcLn. 7DT

jUrrlfOftS MaiaWan Estates (I Op) 13S 6
«j5)
Hidong Estate (10p) 3S‘a ,815)
HlghUnds -Lowlands Serhad i&Ma O.SQi
1 1B 18151

jura Rubber Plantations nopj 189 (4,5)
Klnu Kitlas Rubber Estates nop) I4B
(B|5>

Kuala Lumpur Kopono Berhaa ilMa. 1,

London Sgmatra Plantations <lQp) 290®
Maiedle Invests- i10p< 90® 85
MaliyNi Rubber OOpi 206 (9.5)
Muar River Rubber hop) 60 ,615}

'

Nartanrouoh <P. M. S.j Rubber Estate ClOo,
3t': <4iSl-

Ptantatlon Hldgs. nopi 84 S ,8;5)
SInoapere Para

.
Rubber Estates iSpj 155

<8.5, -

Sopomana GP. ,10P) 333
Sungti Krbu Rubber Estate nop, 101**
2 (8/51

UK RAILWAYS (1)
Canadian Pacific <SC5> £14 Si (9/5).
perp.Coru.Db. 32V®

4PC

TORE1GN RAJLWAYS (1)

Antotagxsu (Chill! Bolivia Rlv. 5ocPf. 39
14/Sl

Russian Sooth Eastern Rly. 4'®cB®. £16

SHIPPING (34)
British and Commonwealth iSDp) 372® 69
Common Brothers tSOp) 202 '8)5)
Fisher <J.) i25p) 245 ; <615)FUMumny 268® 95 6

3 GilHuntmo Gibson 197®
JaCOK U. U ,20p, 4D <9,5,
London Overseas Freighters ,25o1 4
Lyle A ,2Sp) 1S3
Ocean Transport Trading t25Pl 98 7
Peerosular Oriental Navigation Pld. J9:
18/5). Did. 82® 2 '.- 1 3,j 1^.
5'j«Db. 92 ': '8,5)

Reardon Smith i50p) 110 >8,51. A ,50b)
SI >-

Stag 96 '9,5»

TEA (10)
Assam-Dooars Hldos. 268 ,8,5)
Assam invests. 115 ,915)
Empire Plantations Invests. (IDp) 28 ,8,5)
Lonuva iCerldn) 290®
Mclood Rrosel 5.9pcP1. 52
S/ngJo Htdbi. MOol 31 30. New «,0»)
31 -. ISocLn. 1984 135. 1 SpcLn. 1988-
1991 120 2

Warren Hldgs. <25p, 135
Williamson Hldgs. IBB

CANALS (5)
Bristol Channel Rcbaircn ilOp) 6 '<

Manchester 337 'Btsi. SocPf. 39 ,4,51
Mersey Combined Units 29-t. 5LPcOb.
BO'-. 6-’ipcDb. 4»-. >8,5)

Milford 177# •“
T9 80

WATERWORKS (8)

Colne Valiev 3.5oc 33
East Surrey IOpcDD. 83® >4®
Essex 3.85pcRr. 7*1; r» s.
Mid Sussex 4.9PC 471; (4/5i. ISLPcDb.
1D7?.:® 'at®

Newcastle Gateshead 7pc 560
Portsmouth 3<-pcDb 26 (8 5'
Rickmansvforth Uxbridge 4.025pcPf. 74 ij

,8/5). 4.9PCP1. 70'.- <8,51
5. Staffordshire 7'apcDb. 70:® ij^fc
west Hampshire 4ucDb. 30 '8 , 5,

SPECIAL UST
Basinas done in Secnrldes
Quoted in the Monthly Supple-
ment.

HAY 10 (Nil)

MAY 9 (2)
'

Triple* Foundries Gro. 5 i?pcPT. 58

.
MAYS (Nil)

MAY 4 (NIT)

RULE 163 (1) (e)

Bargains marked in securities

which are quoted or listed on an
Overseas Stock Exchange.

MAY 10
Acmex 6
Argp Invest. 128
Bridge Oil 6U51.81
CSR 264
Cherry Elec. £61®
Coniine Big Tints 2460
Evans Prod. £il-'«
General Pros*. New E
Hamerslev Hldgs. 181W Kong Land 100

New.£481*
Jardlno Matnoon i*S
Lone Star Inas. £131 .

Nederland Bank 1780
Oil Search 9h9 10
Peko Wallsend 346
Swire Pacific A 99';
U nilever Non-Vot. (FL20) £371*
Woods Ide Pets.52®

MAY 9
Airborne Freight MJ622
Armada Core. 2 3 (4 S'
Australian Foundatloji Now 14
BP Canada £11 ’«
British Columbia 9 l«pcNotei 1 gsi SC97>x®
Chenlng Kong 112®
Clb* Grig* Bpc Conv. £37':®
Endeavour Resources I4’a®
General Props: New 6
Gold Mines Kalsoortie 75
Jardtne Matheson 144
Loews Theatre Warrants SUSio.QS 10.10
,4 5,

Louisiana Land 3U5271*®
MIM Hldgs. 224
Mvers Emporium ,10
Poseidon 48 9
Rockwell insi- Corp. £24i®
Sutra Mart, invest. 3 LISO.98 : 1.00 C4-’5l
Souihami £13"it®
Swire Paclftc A 100
Thomas Nationwide Transport 96
Timor Oil 4 5
Tooth Co 1,7
Unilever 60®
Wheeled, Marden A 40t®

MAY 8
Acmex 9:®
Alleghany Corn. Warrants 5US22.19A
22.25®
Arlan Realty 174® 50 SUS2.75® 2.87®
Basic Resources 534® 5®
Bauaaunille Copper T379 AT 40
Bounty Inv. SB® >

Branirt Airwave Warrants SU59.98':®
10 .00®

Bridge Ol) New 93
Central Pacific Minerals 510®
CSR 254
Endeavour Resources T 3'r®
First Pennsylvania MOrt. %US2-47® 2.S0®
Hong Kong Land 99'? 6 =: 9
Hutchison Whampoa 33':
Jard'ne Matheson 1410 4
Jasca 70®
Jefferson Pilot £l 8 'i

jumberiana Minerals 100
Kullm Malaysia Si®
MIM 217® 25
New 2ealand Forest 1309. Do. Pf. 30®
Norcan Energy SUS17 ''m:
North American Mortgage Law SU54.485®
4.5D®

Northern Mining 66®
North Flinders 10*«® 119

Hemes 7490 50'Oakwood
T2 '«#

Pacific Copper BS®

« SUS12.1 1 5®

peka Wallsend 3400
Polaroid E20 1 *®
Poseidon 1US0.B3 . ....
Power Corp. Canada £12 '?ia

Realty Ind. MJS5 .47® S.SO® „ „

.

Rnubile Mortgage SUS2.49O 2.50®
TriabC Corn- SUS17.69# 17.75®
United Energy Bek. 690®

MAY 4
Australian Foundation. New 1 3t® 1

3

Bougainville cosoor 138®
BH south 93
Central Paeiflc Minerals 5ZCC
Dome P«s £74
Hong Kong Land 97
Jarame Sea 83®
Kullm Malaysia 52
Magnet Metal 20
Metal Ex. SB® S':
Ntcei lne. £15
Dllrnm 26 _
Poseidon 47® _
Seagull Oil 275 _ ^
Selango Coconuts S3®
Swire Pacific A 99
Swire Props. 39
Thome* Nationwide Transport 899
woods!de Pen 50

RULE 163 (2) (a)
Applications granted for specific

bargains In securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.

MAY 10
Applied Computer Technioues 195 90
Aran Energy 65
Baker (John) (Insulation) New Pf. 188
BO SB

Cambridge Inst. 2*i >» 1: \
Cambridge Inst. oOp) 3 2t»
Ceylon Indian Planters 98 e
Clairmace 25
Clyde Petroleum 150 49 8 6
DoJoSwella 32*i 2 30
GRA- Pros. 20 U 20 I9J4 U
General Ceylon 33L- 3
-Hear Itree Brewery A 755
Horae Brewery 330
IAS Cargo Airline* 99
Kellock 95 2 90
XeUocfe Cnv.Ln. iisn 92
Kellock Cnv.Ln. <2nd) 92
Kunlck 25
Maodock 10 9
Maddock 7'jocCnv. £41

TUtdManchester Utd FC 205
Merry do*n Wine 39 .

Mid-Kent Water SijpeOb. £25*2
Mininn Corp. 86 4ij 4
New Court Natural Resource* 21
Norton V.lllers Tnumpn 4': 3 'a

otdham Estates 232 30 29
Oueen 5t. Warehouse 7'j '< ..

South West Water Aothortty GpcRecL
1985-90 £60

B
tal ORshoie Services 58
rogate Inv. 168

MAY 9
Applied Computer Techniques 197 6
Arsenal FC £155
Baker 'John) insulation New Pr. 190 87
6 3 BO 63
Cambridge ln«. 2>t ** * \i'

•

Cambridge Insx. lion* 3i* 'j

Clyde Petroleum 156 2 50 48 6 4
Commercial Bank o, Wales 93 100
Dawson <Wm.l 35 5 b
Dollar. Land 46 4

32*i = 1 SO':Dbloswella
Edinburgh Sets 49
Elands* Pope A 297
Fuller Smith Turner A 355 50 48
GRA Prop. 20'; '4 20 19'a *a
Galaha Ceylon Tea Eft 10
General Ceylon 35': 4 3 2 1 ‘1

Gibbs Mew 175
Grendofl Trust MpcLn. £4'-
IAS Cino Airlines 100 98
IA5 Cargo Airline* Bpcfft. 148
Kellock UpcPf. 1995-98 92
Kumrt: 26 5
Maddock 12'; 10': 10 B
Maddock New 12 11 10 9
Muddack 7'epcCnv. £43 36
Manchester Uid. FC Z12'a
Manordale Grp. 30
Mining Inv 85 4
Nationwide Leisure 9'; 9
North Sea Assets £10';
Norton Villlers Triumph 3':
Ofdham Brewery 85
Oldham Estates 220

Sueen St. Warehouse 8 7N «t 7
retabix A Non-Vot. 70

SdAY'fi
All England Lawn_ Tennis
Db 1926-«0 ««S 3°°

,
All England Lawn Yennla
Db. 1981 >85 £4325 300

Ann Street Brewery 420 , __
Applied Com outer Techniques 192 90
Arsenal FC £1 50

Ground

Ground

£50

£50

Associated”
4 3 . 21j ?

1

Insula t

190 — “
^mbridge' liwtroment 2 k »a

Baker (John,' .---.
- 88 6 4 3 80.

, 178 5 4 3 2>: 2 1
New Pf. 70 58 6 1

Cambridge Instniment M 0p> 3 ’»

Da/t Valley LiSM Railway, 47 .

Dollar 1.snd 45 ___
EldridB* Pone.A 292.
Full*'uller Smith Turner A 345
GRA Prop. 20 19 'j ’*

'

Gale (Georg»i S00
-Gale (Georbe) A 145
Genera/ Ceylon 32 1

Gibbs Mew 170
Gibbs Mew New 172 ,,, ,
Hydro Hotel Eastbourne 145 4
IAS Cargo Airlines 99 -

SeliScS llPCPr. 1993-98 91
Kunick 2* 2 _MaddKk 7 ifRCCnv. £40
Manchester Utd. FC 212 1, ID
Minln9 Inv. 85 ... „
Queen St. Warehouse 7U 7 |‘<

1

7ij

Twlnlock IZpcLn. 1976-99 £81

MAY 4

AppUM Computer Techniques 185
Aran Energy 80
Arvton Saunders 7 'sk A 4B
Cambridge list. 2f»

Cambridge Inst. 110^ 31* '1

Clyde PetroLeum 146<i 4 B 2 lM

CwnmenJa?^ Bank ol Wales 102 93
Doloswqiu 32 i ': i 2*i .

Eaitbourw Waterworkr <4.9pc) 4S'»
EldrldO* Pope A 290 5
GRA Prop. Trust 19', ij U 18
Galaha Cevlon Tea 10 ,
Grendon Trust UpcLn. 1976-B1 £4>a
Hanley Baird 3i-
Home Brewery 330

„ 90
2nd] 92 90

Kellock 95 1 90 94
Kellock Cnv.Ln. 'ItD
Kellock Cnv.Ln.
Kunlck 23 2
Lvnrom 4 _
Maddock lit 118': 6 „ 6 .Maddock New (fully paid' 12
Maddock 7 'idcCov. £42
Manchester Utd. FC 205
Mining Inv. 83 2 _ mNMW CampBters 228 4 35.1 25
NatlonwlcM Leisure 9'r 9 O'* 0
New Court Natural Resources 1

8

Norton Vlliirrs Triumph 4 3b
Oldham Brewery 85 . _ ,
Queen Sc. Warehouse 8 7': «a 7 A
United Friendly In*. B 87

RULE 163 (3)
Bargains marketd for approved

companies engaged solely in

mineral exploration.

MAY 10
CCP North Sea Ask. £16',
Cluff 011 550
Slebens 'UK' 241
VTVJng OH New mil pd.i 85 7$

MAY 9
CCP North Sea Assoc. £16<a
Cult OH 662 >: 25
Slebens <UK) 244

MAY 8
Cndecca Resources 71 70
CCP North Sea Ajsoc. £,S»:
dull Oi, 562 b
Gas Oil Acreage 138
Slebens Oil Gas 'UK, 252 48 6 4 40
viking Oil New 'nil paid) 80 77

MAY 4
Slebens Oil Gas 244 2 40 37*: 5 4
Candecca Resources 70
/By permission ol the Stock Exchange

Council I

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent

(since April 5. 1979)

Tbe Treasury bill rate rose
<juite sharply at yesterday's

tender to 11.4305. a rise of
0.3768 per cent from the previous
week. The minimum accepted
bid fell to £97.144 from £97.23

and bids at that level were met
as to about 30 per cent and
above in full. The £300m bills

on offer attracted bids of
£1,001.915m and all bills offered

were allotted. Next week a
further £300m will be on offer,

replacing a similar amount of

maturities.

Day to day credit remained
in short supply in the money
market, and- the authorities gave
assistance by buying a moderate
number of Treasury bilJs and a

small amount of corporation

bills, all direct from the discount
houses. In addition they lent

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
a small amount at MLR to two
or three houses for repayment
on Monday. The market was
faced with a large net take up
of Treasury bills to finance and
the repayment of a small amount
of official market advances.

Banks brought forward balances
a small way below target and
there was a moderate increase

in the note circulation. On the

other hand Government dis-

bursements exceeded revenue
transfers to the Exchequer by
a moderate amount

Id the interbank market over-

night loans opened at 12-12

i

per
cent and remained steady until,

early afternoon, when rates'

eased briefly to HMU per cent
before coming back to 12-121 per
cent Conditions towards the
close tended to tighten a little

with closing balances taken at

13 per cent

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

Sterling continued to lose

ground in the foreign exchange
market yesterday with business
described as active Tor a Friday.

For most of the day the pattern

appeared to show a consistent

selling of sterling in European
centres which was countered by
demand for the pound in tbe
U.S. Sterling opened at $2.0490

and eased to S2.0450 where the

Bank of England probably
stepped in to steady the fall.

Together with increased interest

in tbe U.S., this helped the
pound recover to $2.0550. How-
ever. during the afternoon U.S.

traders switched positions and
sterling fell sharply to $2.0420,

a level which prompted further
intervention by tbe Bank of

England, but it closed only

slightly off the bottom at $2.0425-

$2.0435. a lass of 65 points from
Thursday’s close.

Sterling's decline was reflected

in its trade weighted index which
fell to 66.2 from 66-4, having
stood at 66.3 at noon and during
tbe morning. The apparent con-

flict in sentiment between
Europe and the U.S. was prob-
ably explained by the latter's

greater confidence in the ability

nf the UK lo weather the rather
gloomy indications shown m this

weeks economic indicators, while
drawing comfort from Britain's

continuing move towards 'sell

sufficiency in oil.

The dollar showed very little

change throughout the day and
finished at DM1.9005 against the

D-mark, compared with DM1.8985
previously and SwFr 1.7200 from
SwFr 1.7170 in terms of the
Swiss franc. Against the yen.

the U.S. unit closed at Y215.0
against Y214.50.
Gold lost SH an ounce to close

$250J'2511, which showed aat

rise on the week of S2i.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
OTHER MARKETS

May 11
Day's
spread Close One month

V.

P->.

Three
months

V.
p.a.

May 11
£

1

*

{

£
Note Rates

U.S.
Canada

2.0410-2.0550
2.3670-2-3850

2.0425.2.0435
2J670-2.3680

0.25-0.1 5c pm
0.25-0.15c pm

1.74
1.01

0.30-0.70 pm
a70-0.60 pm

1.47
1.10

2B:-89
63J-64A
10.96-11.03

2L74 (S^-flVpm 1.92
-2.64

8.2 1-8.23 l4.0183 4.0205: 8.96-9.06 Ki-W pm
3.86-3.96 Portugal

Spain
Italy

100.45- 10p.75
134.85-134.95

1,732,«-1,733l«

50-llOc dia
10c pm-40c dia
2^->« lira pm

-7.9S
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial

i

10.ib- 10.37
146Se-1565e

15-0550-5.0600 -Italy. ;

1 72 i*-75ta Japan
1,710-1,740
436-450

4.20-4AO

13fl.BO-135.50
1.732-1.741

-1.33
0.S6
3.68

10 pm-IWdls
4-2 pm
IOI*-®!* pm

-1.34
0.59
3.49

62.10 62.20 1 30.40 30.42 ;
10.55 10.70 8 95-9.01 8.96]HB.97>

i 3-2c pm 3.34 3.12
96-100 2.34 7>r-6,> pm

8.10-7.85 pm
50-40 pm
10-9 pm
53.90-54.00.

2.90

New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Rtyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand :

1.6595-1.9655' 0.9575-0.9606-Spain !

6.86 6.96 (3.3810 3.3820 ‘Switzerland
4.61-4.32 12.2055-2.2075 lUnited States...
1.73-1.74 0.8455-0.8505 Yugoslavia !

155.5-136.5
3.45-3.55

- 2.0525-2.0625
42J-44;

Japan 435-445
Austria 28.EO-28.65
Switz. 351-3.54

Belgium rate is

439-440
29.53-28 5B
XBI^-S-SZ’.

lor convenjWs

2.90-Z.65y pm 7.58
20-10 gro pm 8.30
3V-2Vc pm 11.1

francs. Financial franc

7.21
6.30

10.80

Ran givun for Argentina is /roe ret#.

GOLD
LONDON MONEY RATES May 11

!
May 10 '

Sterling Local iLocal Auth. Finance Discount Eligible Fine
May 11 Certificate Interbank Authority negotiable House Company market Treasury Bank Trade
1979 of deposit deposits bonds Deposit* Deposits deposit Billet Bills t Bills t

Overnight. IITb-15 — — — 123s 1134-12 — —
2 days notice. — 12 is 12

1

4 — — —

’

—
— — —

—

—
— 181B-12U 1214 — 121S 1258 12 -

lBlg-12 ISlg-lZi* 12 iau 12 &a 12^8 12 ta Mm 117* llir 121* 12Sa

IlfT-IJSri, — 12-115* 125e Ills 12 I 2 ij

Three months. 11,6 ll s« 117s 12 11S«.1178 11 S« 121* 12>4 11 >3 11iWl IS in,un i2 Je

Six month* us-iiy lllj Il' 4-IO'B 12 — — u.-i-ii,: 121*
Uba Hr, lut-im iiiB-im 12 — — - - —

One year 11,1-1114 1U*.1I*« llieZ uss-im 12 — — — —
Two years - lug —

'

* — ‘

—

Local authority and finance houses seven days' nonce, others seven days* fixed. ‘Long-term local authority

mortgage rates nominally three years 11*4 per cent: four years 11Y12 per cent; five yejrs 12-72^ per cent. VBanfc bill

rales in rafale are buying rates lor prime paper. Buying rats for tour-month bank bills per cent: lour-monih

trade bills 121 per cent.
Approximate selling rate far ons-month Treasury Bills II'm-IIV per cent: two-month 11V-1V, per cent: three

month Il'Ni per cent. Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bills lltfu-12 per cent; two-month 11ui»-H 7
i P° r

cent: and three-month 11 *b per cent; one-month trade bills 12‘* per cent; two-month 125* par cent; and three-month
12*4 per cent.

Finance Houses Base Botes (published by ihB Finance Houses Asaocieiion) 12 per cent Irom May 1. 1979. Clearing

nail sums at seven days' notice 9-91* per cent. Clearing Bank Rates for lending 12 per cent.Bank Deposit Rates lor small _ . _
Treasury Bills: Average tendei rates ol discount 11.4305 percent.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close .
335014 -2511 ] 5252-252J
,,£122.6-153) 'l£ 122.75- 12J.1)

Opening £251-25134 6261-25114
[l£IZ2.71ZSf ,£122.23- 122 . 61

Morning 3351.10 3251.70
fixing ,£122.577) (£122.-780,

Afternoon '3251.50 £252.25
fixing i£122.492) .l£123.809i

Gold Coins, domestically
Krugerrand. 1

,
3260-264 52B0J2642
{(£127-129) 1IC137-129,

New 3581; 70f3 Is68:-70j
Sovereignties

i

2 -34

1

3 > ;if35)2-341*)
Old S78$4-801| 479411
SoverelgnBj£38is-39iz) K£38«s-3Bts)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Knjgerrand.:8258i2-260ie S259U-266;
'(£126^-127^1 'i £1261-127/1

New 565.67 ,365-67
Soverelgns(£31j.32j) j£31lt-32fti

Old ,384-86
Sovarefgni:(£41-42i

S20 Eagles..:3390-395
S10 Eagles- 3207-212
5 Eagles . . 3145-150

iS84i4-86i
;i£41J»2i
3387-392
8210-215
13150-155

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were quoted lor London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.40-10 50 per cent: three months 10.60-10.70 per cent: six

months 10.95-11.05 pBr cent; one year 10.80-10.90 per cent. '

May ll Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German’
Mark French Frane Italian Lira Asian R - -Japanese Yen

’Short term.—

;

7 days’ notlca.i

Month J

Three months.
Six months

!

One year

113.-12
llTS l2ia
1258-123.
12le-12ts
12U-123B
1218-12)*

lOlg-lOSs
10L. 10ij
11-111*

10*4-11
UA-ll.V
11-11 ‘4

91e-10)s
9's-lOla

103< -Ills
107b- 11 l<

10fa-lX,V
101*-10Tb

6TB-7i 8
7tg-73s
7Je-760
758- 770
881*

8te-8fe

3e->-

,
+V-'i.«

136 11*

2rL-2,i
2IC-25S

Slg-BI*
518-5;
530-51*
53<-67g
6U-65e
61, -6, 8

7-

71;
88':

8-

9 U

9-

9 U
918-5?
958 9 .

‘a

7-ID
10-11

103,-1 134
1114-123*
115.-125*

.

12;-I3i

10/“lO re
11 .;-ll.;
io:;-io:,-
ii,..iiii
ll.L-U.-L

Ir4-B^
3rHH*

ass

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years lO'u-IOSk per cent: three years ICVICPa P®r unt: four years 10-10 1* per cent: live years 10-10*i per cent nominal

closing rates. Short-urm rales are call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day cell lor guilders end Swiss francs. Asian rates ere closing

rates m Singapore.

UJC. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 11/5/29
Statistic* provided bv

dace STREAM International

Narae and description

Sl2e‘
(£m)

Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
dates

Flat
yield

Red.
yield

Preiuiumf Income
Cheap( +

)

Deari— )&

Current Range+ Equ.S Conv.ff Diff.? Current

Associated Paper 9$pc Cv. 85-90 1.06 115.00 200.0 7&S0 8.5 7.1 1.8 -10 to 4 10.0 9.1 - 0.8 - 2.6

Bank of Ireland lOpc O. 91-96 1.20 182.00 47.6
,

77-80 5.5 22 - 7.2 -10 to 1 0.0 9.3 4.7
. +.12.0

British Land-12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 265.00 333.3 80-97 4.5 2.6 - 12 -10 to 7 0.0 89.8 33.5 +34-7

English Property 6Jpc Cv. 9&03 3.27 140.00 234.0 76-80 4.6 3.6 0.6 - 4 to 2 8.1' 3.1 - 3.6 - 4.1

English Property 12pc Cv. O0-0S 15.31 96.00 150.0 7654 12.5 12.6 7.6 4 to 36 24.9 41.2 18.3 +10.7

Hanson Trust 61 pc Cv. 88-93 4.S1 100.00 57.1 76-80 6.8
'

6.6 - 2.2 -10 tO-0 . 6.2 3.1 “ 30 - 0.8

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5.50 233.00 125.0 78-85 4.4 4.1 - 0 to 10 35.2 44.1 -4.0 - 02

Thorn Electrical 5pc Cv. 90-94 4.19 132.00 29.1 75-80' 3.8 1.9 - 3.9 - 7 to
'2 9.0 6.9 1.5 + 2^

Tozer, Kerns ley 8pc Cv. 1981 0.78 93.00 153.9 74-79 S.6 11.4 7.9 - 1 to 35 0.0 0-0 0.0 - 7.9

Ultramar 7pc net R.Cv.P£d. 14.97 1.47 0^ 76-82 7.3 4.5. ~ 5.6 - 6 to 13 0.0 26.7 17.1 +22.7

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. S3-9S 11.10 88.50 40.0 76-83 11.8 12.0 27.9 . 21 to 38 26.9 357 32.7 -15.2

• Number of ordinary shares into which £100 nominal of convertible stock is convertible, i The exits cost ol investment m convertible expressed os per cent of the
cost Ql ihe equity in thn convertible stnek. t Three-month range. 5 Income on number of ordinary shcres mio which PCC nominal of convertible stock is convertible
This income, expressed in pence, is summed from present time until income on ordinary shares is orcctei than income on £100 nominal of convertible or the final
conversion date whichever is earlier, incoma is assumed to grow at 10 per cent per annum nnd is present valued at 12 oer cent- par annum. • Income on Cl® nf
convertible- income is summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per cent par annum. T Thu, is income el the convertible less income of the underIwm,
equity o» pressed as per cent Ol the value ol the underlying equity. <.' The difference between Ihe premium and income difference expressed as per cent of the valiu
of underlying equity. + is art indication ol relative cheapness. - is an indication p| relative dearness.

-I
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Rally halted on confirmation of double figure inflation

Equities mixed with index down 25.8 on week at 532.8
- Account Dealing Dales

Options
•First Dec lava- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Apr. 23 Way 3 Hay 4 May 15

May 8 May 17 May 18 May 30
May 21 Way 31 June 1 June 12

* ” New firne ” ilq.ilirtiS may sj.c

place Irijm 9 30 am ivn huvnass oar-
earlier.

A disappointing week during
which business .

progressively

diminished ended yesterday wjih

attempted railics from earlier

weakness thwarted by confirma-

tion of earlier expectations I'nal

price intiation is back into double
figures.

As measured by official mark-

ings of 4.328. trade was at its

lowest for three weeks, while the

range of the FT Un-share index
was limited to less than four

points with a loss o' 0.S at 1C

am and a net sain of 2.9 at noon:

the close was O.i up on balance

at 532.S which represents a drop
of 25.S from the previous
Friday's all-UinL’ peak of 55S.fi.

Gilt-edged also treaded within

narrow limits and closed littie

changed on overnight levels, the
Government Securities index
ending 0H3 off at 73.79 as com-
pared with the thirteen-month
high of 75.91 recorded a week
before.
The markets

-

chief disappoint-
ment since last Monday, the start

of a new trading account, wrap the
absence of any follnv.'-through to

the late demand that developed
immediately following the
general election which implied
an extension this week r>; the
strong conditions prevailin'* in

the run-up to the lonked-fnr Tory
victory.

While not unexpected, yester-
day's announcement nf the retail

price index showing inflatini
running at just over iO per cent
succeeds earlier adverse econ-
omic indicators which have left

institutional investors unwitting
To commit fresh funds pending
the new Government's policies,

to he outlined in the Queen*.-.
Speech next Tuesday, and Sir
Geoffrey Howe's first Budget
which is expected about four
weeks later. The big investor?
have cause for caution also
in this week’s fSOm plus rights
issues with the promise of more
to come, and next Monday’s
i2-?0m call on the partly-paid
Exchequer 1 1 per ccnl.
A small two-way institutional

business in the investment
currency market saw the
premium move hetween 56 and
57 per cent before closing the
day a fraction easier on balance
ai afii] per coni. Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.S103
(0.81 IS).

Traded options reflected the

quiet equity market and only 697
deals were completed, barely
half of the short week's average
of 1.126. Among the more active
issues. EMI attracted 192 Trades.

Rovals easier

The shock sethack in first-

quarter profits announced by
Royals on Thursday, continued
in weigh heavily on Composite
Insurances which closed easier
for choice despite an attempted
early rally. Royals firmed to 405p
initially hut finished a net 2 down
at SflSp. For a two-day fall or 24.
Ahead of next Wednesday's first-
quarter figures. Genera] Accident
declined 6 to 246p. after 254p.
while Commercial Union which
repfirte tin dav earlier, closed un-
altered at 17-ip. after 176p.
Steady for the most part, home

banks lurnt'd easier after-hours
to close at the day's lowest levels.
Barclay* led the retreat at 480p.
down 7. while Llovils. 34np,
Midland. 420P and NatWest, 375p.
ali ended 5 lower. Standard
fbartered nicked up 3 more to
5I3n but still sustained a net fall

of 22 on the week following the
surprise rT6m fund-raising call.
Ttctk-cting the weakness in gilt-

edged securities.

Selling ur Grand Metropolitan,
down 7 at 161 p. was accompanied
by rumours of a pending rights
issue. Leading Brewers ' tended
easier in sympathv although
business was licht. Scottish and
New cast Ip eased a nenny to 67 |p.
but Bass held at 231p after news
of further price increases
granted M' the Price commission.
Yr.ux reported half-time profits
at the lower end of market
estimates and fell 6 to 175p.

Notewnrlliy movements in
generally subdued Buildings
were restricted to issues with a
speculative flavour. Brown and
Jackson put on 25 for a two-day
gain uf 45 to 645p and Craig and
Rose advanced 1! points to Ell/,

on renewed demand in a
restricted market. Similarly.
Wans Blake Bcarne put on 12 to
lfiOp and A. Monk 4 to 76p
Business in ICI left much to be

desired, hut the price settled 2
up at 397p. after earlier progress
to 399p.

P.T.-ActB*ri« All-Share Index 0’?
r

Adjusted tor Inflation ^ *

SHARE PRICE MOVEMENTS
IN REAL TERMS

Sj!

where. Shipping* attracted

increased interest on a batch of

new Active and firm at

the outset on strong takeover
rumours. Furness Withy reacted
from 30Sp to 290p before settling

a: 291p for a net loss of*7 follow-

ing The armouncement that KGA,
a penny cheaper at 43p, after 45p,
had acquired a 3.73 per cent

si eke in the company at 2S8p per
share with an option to buy a

fur:her S.4 per cent from Euro-
cancdian Shipholdings. Lyle
advanced 7 to 161p on news that
the company had sold its stake in

Caledonian Airways, and
Common Brothers moved up 17
To 2!3u following the chairman's

further rejection of the British

gnd Co'nmonwealth bid. Press
suggestions of a possible bid
rC-ecied attention towards P.& O
Deferred which put on 5 to 87p.

m»9i9Hi9e»iiK!flnMtniinitn2 wn aw rm on

way. Kode. however, came on
offer and gave up S to 232p.

Leading engineers were barely

tested and closed without much
alteration. Elsewhere, Matthew
Hall improved 5 to 280p in

belated response to the recent
results. R. Cartwright were
supported at 114p, up 7. while
occasional speculative demand
left Averys 5 tu the good at 252p.
Braithwaitc. a poor market of
late, rallied 3 more to SSp. but
British Aluminium contrasted

with a fall of 10 to 4S0p. while
losses of around 4 were marked
against Spirax-Sarco. 186p, and
Wagon Industrial, 160p.

'

Millets Leisure good
Stores were featured by a

jump of 12 to 184p in Milletts
Leisure following comment on
the record profits. Further
speculative buying on hopes of
a bid from I.onrhn helped Uousc
of Fraser improve *2 more to
197p. while Mothcrcare ended a
similar amount dearer at 174p.

Interest in the Electrical sector
was at an extremely low ebb and
the majority of movements were
limited to a few pence either

Down 14 on Thursday follow-

ing annual profits that failed to

match expectations, a small
interest prompted a rally of 4
to 131p in Cartiers. J. Salusbury.
at 340p. recouped a couple of

pence of the recent fall on dis-

appointing results but closed the
week with a drop of 28. while
J. Bihhy, still reflecting the chair-

man's confident remarks, added
S more to 415p. An investment
recommendation left Cliffords

Dairies 3 dearer at 77p and the
“A” 2 to the good at 69p. but late

selling clipped 3 from George
Basset at 107p.

Among Hotels and Caterers,
renewed speculative demand was
forthcoming for Savoy A which
put on 4 to 113p. after 114p,
while Brent Walker were also

wanted and gained 3 to Sip.

Lesney down again
Miscellaneous Industrial

leaders moved narrowly jn thin

trading and closed mixed. Glaxo
ended with an above-average
gain of S to 500p, while Bools
recovered 4 to 224p but Beeeham
declined 2 to 698p. Elsewhere.
Lesney Products continued to

reflect the poor results and
softened a penny more for a Fall

of 19 on the week at 57p. after

55p. Centreway fell 20 to 355p
on profit-taking and Solhebys
relinquished 10 to 35Sp. Beslair.

47p, and Dobson Park. USp.
improved 2 apiece in response
to Press comment and Viners

edged forward a fraction to 26lp

following trebled annual profits.

Applied Computers firmed 7 to

202p as did Hunting Associated,

to 235p.

Hawley Leisure finned 44 to

29p in belated response to the

profits recovery and acquisition

news.

Newspapers traded quietly 2nd
without distinction, but recent.;-'

firm Saatcbi and Saatchi met
profit-taking and closed 7 lower
at 205p.

Properties attempted to re^ais
a little composure following The
recent downturn, but ;n:rai
gains were usualiy eroded ia late

dealings and closing prices were
little changed on balance. Land
Securities, however, sained 3 :o

3Q7p. Elsewhere, selective sup-
port prompted an improvement
of 4 to 16Sp in Daejan and one of

5 to 105p in Avenue Close-

Warner Estate, at 235p.
recovered nearly all of the pre-
vious day's fail of 7 that followed
the interim results.

Quiet Mines
Mining markets ended the

week on a quiet note. South
African Golds edged higher in

subdued Trading owing to modest
overseas demand despite the
esster bullion price—finally S1JS
off at .>-251.125 art ounce although
s:iii -52.50 up on the week-
The Gold Mines index put on

O.o to 165.S bringing the iraprove-

rrren: ,ver rhe shortened week to

S.i>. The ex-premium index rose
0.2 to 134.3.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
May
it

May
10

May i May
» A..

A

May
4

•tty 4

Government Sec*.-' 73.79

Fixed interest 76'S
^:

Industrial f??’®

Gold Mines

Gold MlneaiEx-S pm
Ord. Div. Yield

Eamings,Yld. % ifu®

.

P.E Ratio ineOi*). —
Dealings marked

Equity turnover £m.
i

Equity Bargains total i

10 am 531 9-

165.8:

134.3'

5.48

14.70

8.74;

4,328

73.82:

76.52.

532.T-

165.2:

134. 1[

5.45;

14.60

aeo!

4.635,

74.54

76-M,
538.9”

160.9f

129JS

-5.39.

14.43

a. go;

5,441!

75.33.

17.24'

540.1

163.8’

130j9

5J»J.

14.1

5

l

9.08

7,042'

75.91

77-76

558.6

157.8

.127.3'

5.ai

13.92-

9.22
;

75-Ce 71.05

tna 78.26

553.S-' 48.83
iiBSjar i6tj.fi’

123.0--- W1.4
. 5JS3 6.49

Wjtwiaes
9.12' tin*

7.256 6,82a-^os9

81.21 108.36 169.20 226.87 140.01k 82,76

__ 14_61 li 19,361: 25,23530,313 35*544;:

11 am 533.7. Noon 5356. 7 pm 534i
Z pm 533.0. 3 pm 53X0. -

:

Latest Indsx 01-248 8026.

„ rrn- Sec, 15/10/2b! Fixed ir.t. 1928. ; lnoo®V‘ii,<Jrd.-.

i/7'35.
S 'S

Gold Mines 12/1/55. E* S prwmum mdex *tanrf

SE Activity July- Doc. 1942.

sjetactivity;HIGHS AND LOWS
1979 'Since Compilat'n

High ‘ Low High Low
1 May May
. :J1 tff~

Govt- Secs- 75.91
. l4:ai

Fixed lilt. 77.76
i*/&i

Ind.Ord—— ;
558.6

Gold Mine* 183.8
|

l6f£l .

Gold Mines’
s iEx-pm» -

134.3
< 11,01

64.64
IB.-2;

66.03
ria^i

446.1
( I2.2i

129.9
tl?>4|

95.2
(2/ 111

127.4 i 49.18
t 9v 1 «56> '3. I '76‘

:
160.4 !

50.53
(28/11.-47) i«Jl(7S)

!
558.6 4S.4

|
|4:S/79> (2S/Bi40>

: 4+2.3 43.5
:<22iS;7Sj \26/J0/7H

: 337.1 I 54.3
i t3i4/74> (25/G/76i

GHtEOged 65
'9, ; 96.V

,
industrials- 357J3,-.'W6i9'

; Speculative..- ' 36.7 31,7
> Totals-- - •

• 98^ .108.3

S-d’yAv’r’gs ' , •

Gilt Edged : 104.0 SOU.
Industrials-. 216^ 236^8
Speculative . 36.4J:..-

35.8-*
Totals. - ISM 142.0

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The followinfl securities gnotod in irie

Share information Ser»*^c v
J5,+

c££Uy
attained new High* and Lo*»s for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (78)

BP sold

Trading statements attracted

the bulk nf interest among lack-

lustre Motor sectors. Peak
Investments cheapened to 12p
following the late announcement
of the increased first-hal-' loss

while, in Distributors. F. G.
Gates slipped a couple of pence
to 76p following the results and
capital proposals.

Fears of an oil price war
affected International Thomson
which shed 9 to 385p. while the
Convertible fell 13 to 315p. Other

Still overshadowed by reeen;
suggestions that the new Govern-
ment may sell off part of Its

holding in the company. British

Petroleum came under fresh sell-

ing pressure and. with offerings
from the U.S. particularly per-

sistent in the l2tter pan of the
day, the price fell away to close

44 down at 1134p. Shell were
dull at 760p, down 2S. in

sympathy with the reaction in

BP, but some switching was also
in progress from Shell into Royal
Dutch. Secondary issues folowed
in the wake of {he leaders, with
Tricentrol. 226p, and Ultramar,
2S6p, reacting 10 apiece.

In sharp contrast to the quiet

conditions that prevailed else-

H envyweights rarely showed
movements c. more than i either
way Randfontein ended that
amount cheaper at £28$, which
is , firmer over the week; on
Wednesday, the chairman stated
thii tiie company is to adhere to
a conservative dividend policy.

Among the medium and lower-
priced issues, new highs for 1979
were registered by Ubanon. 5
firmer 6QSp. Kloof, 2 up at

722?. GrootrleL 3 higher at

155? and Marievale. 2 better at

South African Finaneials again
attracted a fair amount of sup-
port from overseas and London
buyers reflecting the recent
buoyancy of the gold share mar-
ket. .Anglo American Corporation
added 12 to 3S0p while Union
Corporation and De Beers both
firmed 9 to 3S7p and 410p
respectively.

Disappointment with the first

liquidation payment . left Bird
(.Africa) 4 easier at 14p. Else-
where. Plantations closed with
modest losses reflecting the
lower trend from far-eastern

sources. CasUefieJd slipped 10
to 350? and Highlands gave up 4
at l!3p. Guthrie, on the other
hand, added 7 for a week’s rise of
15' at 560p.

United Engineering
United Wire
Week! Assoc.

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICA (11

S. Rhod. 2:,-PC
flJ

—Ottomm Bank
^EERS <1)

Boddingtons
BUlLD|NCS <s .

Brown J, jacVsoft Wens Blake

Ma‘''n“n- DtBnV
sTORES (41

r-nyrts A Milletts Leisorc

Home Prt'

Rnwrharw Newman IntB.Bowtftoror
ENC1NEER|NO (9)

Blackwood Hodge Moss Engineering

Cartwright fH.i

Cohen (A.)
eritend Stamomo
Hall (Matthew'

FOODS (2)

Clifford's Dairies A Danish Bacon A
N-V

HOTELS (D
Brent Wa"'^rNDUSTR,AL5 n2)
Applied Computer T. Hunting Assoc.

. BBA
British Cine
Davies & Newmao
Eieco
G R- Hld0i

' LE ISURE
-
(21

B^ 4WAT
N
AEWSPA^lV

e,SUre

Pearson Longman
PROPERTY (3)

Berkeley Hambto Winston Ests.

Carrington ««"'
i||IW|NCw -

British & C wealth Hunting Gibson
Fisher CJ.* Lyle SMpoIng
Furness,Wtbv Reardon Smith A

SHOES ill
Gamar SeotfclBlr :

TEXTILES- U) •

Scott A Robertson Textured Jrrsei
TOBACCOS ilk

Dunhill lA-> _____ I "f r

Ai.’sa in». M. * G.'Dmi rnel.

Ambrose l». Cap. Mas. S Met I'fito.

Caledonia ln*s. SiteweU.: :- -.jr-.v

Channel IS. UK- Tcr'Inrelt GHk'
Danae Can- Keiiocn 7.
Duahest l«. Oo Co«r. LB. -.
Glenaevon to* RUB-£5PJSl

B.^ : *1.

MaUFoV-Bertam Cons.
Guthrie Coro.

G root » l»
Marievale
Wit Nisei
Orelkraal
Eianasrand

MINES *9)
• Ktoi:

.
•

L banco .
. .

Union Coro.
Pcnflfralea -

Bcndix Coro.
Brownlng-Ferris
Brunswick Coro.
Burmughs Caro.
Caterpillar Tractor
Chrysler

NEW LOWS (27)
AMERICANS 413r

IAS Cargo
Do. 60c Conv. Prer.

Morgan Crucible
Benwrct Group .

Transport Dew.

fJreStone. Two-
First Outage
Hoierw«:i.. .
Higcrson-ffaEd'-'

—
Saul (. B.iy "

Soerrv Rand..-. •'

BANKS («
ce.

Burgess p^USTRIAlg ^ •:
...

A,on Rubber Kainvuni 7-jr ..

L.K. Industrial Sutnmr IFj
Lesney Products Vlrtci .- •'

INSURANCE t3»

Howden CA.1 .
.MowntC* 7.1

Minet
TRUSTS I2> --

Jersey Ext. PreL Mort Boston
ftoraus (1/ * >

Bird (Africa.
M1MII

Pahang ,• .». ^v.

C

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday Ontiieweek

•tv.*'

British Funds
Cpn. Dom. 8 Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Prop. ...

Oils :

Plantation
Minos
Others

Totals

Yesterday On the Week . .

Up Down Same Up Down -Same
17 4 62 27 ‘ 231 -

.
- 74

S 11 19 34 19 97 ' 140

245 279 8S0 1.009 1.657.

'

^sai.
85 156 266 364 803 861.
2 17 19 31 .67/ : 54

6 11 15 24 39 ... e
.

' 41 20 81 214 133- ' 221

34 38 62 T09 237 -.190

. . 441 544 1.423 1.757 3.254 4695

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Sell Ic-
ings ings (ion ment

May I May 14 Jul. 26 Aue. 7
May 15 May 29 Aug. 9 Aug. 21
May 3fl Jun. II Aug. 23. Sept. 4

For rrtc indication.-, see end of
Share Information Service

Calls were dealt in Lnnrho.
SpiHers, London and Northern.
P & O, Polymark. EP, Capital

and Counties, Associated
Fisheries, EMI. Premier Oil,
Bunnah. George Sturla,
U'hessoe, Swan Hunter, Lad
broke and the Warrants, Lofs,
Matthew Clark, Amalgamated
Estates. Royco and Sandhurst
Marketing. No puis were com-
pleted. but doubles were
arranged in P & O. SpiHers,
Wliessoe. Kitchen Queen,
Peachey’. EMI and Bank and
Commercial.

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY

—

No.

Stock
BP
Shell Transport...
Furness Withy ...

Grand Mel
ICI
P & O Defd
GEC
Tricentrol “New”

Commercial Union
Distillers

lomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
tinn marks price (p) on day high low
£1 14 1.134 -44 1.23S SR2
25p 14 760 —2S m 556
ii 12 291 - 7 308 218
50p 12 161 ~ 7 ISO li2
£1 11 397 + 2 415 346
£1 10 87 + 5 91 71
25p 9 434 — 2 456 311
\iJ/pd. & 56pm - 9 74pm 56p
25p S 224 -4- 4 238 1S4
25p 8 174 — 185 140
50p S 236 — 2 259 198
25p 1 ' 60S 'T 755 592
50p 7 105 — 144 100
25p 7 - 1 300 236
25p 7 398 — 9 443 325

EMI
Rank Org
Royal Insurance

.

The abore list oj active stock:, is hast'd on the number nf bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Rule 163(1J tel and
reproduced today in Stock EA'change dealings.

.

ON THE WEEK

—

No.
Deaomina - of Closing Change 1979 1979

Stock lion marks price (p) on week high low
BP 11 69 1.134 -96 1,238 SS2
SbeJI Transport... 25 p 69 760 -44 804 556
ICf £1 60 397 -17 415 346
GEC 25p 54 434 -16 456 31L
Barclays Bank ... £1 47 4S0 -30 514 360
RTZ 25 p 47 332 -30 302 226
.Grand Met 50p 46 161 -IS 180 112
EMI 50p 45 105 - 9 144 100
Ultramar 25p 41 2S6 — 2 31S 210
Marks & Spencer 25p 39 123 — 7 134 83
Tricentrol “New” Nil/nd. 38 56pm -IS 74pm 56pm
Royal Insurance... 25 p 37 398 -35 443 325
Midland Bank ... £1 36 420 . -30 455 • 348
Unilever 25p 36 636 -12 6S0 520
GKN £1 35 290 -IS 308 226

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
American Express Bk- 12 %
A P Bank Ltd 12 %
Henry Ansbacbcr 12 °o
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
Bank of Credit & Cmee. 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 32 %
Bank of N.S.W. 12 %
Banque Beige Ltd. 12 %
Basque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A 12J°&
Barclays Bank 12

B remar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
BriL Bank of Mid. East 12 %
Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 12 %
Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings
Charterhouse Japhet
Choulartons
C. E. Coates — ..

Coosoiidated Credits... 12 %
Cooperative Bank *^12 ^
Corinthian Secs 32 %
Credit Lyonnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 22 %

12 %
12 %
12 %
12 %
12 %

Duncan La.wrie

Eagil Trust
English TransconL
First Nat Fin. Corp.

-Firet Nat. Secs. Ltd.

Antony Gibbs „
• Greyhound Guaranty... 12 %
Grindlays Bank +12 *5

Guinness Mahon 12 %

12
12 %
12 S>
14 %
14 %
12 %

l Harabrcis Bank 12 %
I Hill Samuel 512 %
C. Hoare & Co 112 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 %
H'vigkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. or Scot. 12 %
Keyser UlJmann 12 %
Knows!ev & Co. Ltd.... 131%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %

I SamucL Montagu 12 %
(Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
F. S. Refsoo & Co. ... 12 %
Rossrainster I... 12 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 12 %
Schiesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century' Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 12j%
Williams & GIyn's- 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %
Members al ths Accepting Houses
Commlnw.
7-day deposits 8V/,,, 1-mgnih
deposits 8*4 “i.
7-day deposits do sums of €10,000-

gnd under 9h°«. ’ up io £25,000
IO’’. and over €25.000 1 0**%.
Call deposits over €1,000 9*s%.
Oomjnd deposiia 9***..

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
I i July Oct. Jan.

.'Ex'rc'sd Closing;
Option

f
price offer 1 Vol-

Closing'
offer 1 Vol.

Closing!
offer

,

Vol.
Equity
close

BP 1150
:

SO 108
,

5 . __ T142p
BP 1200

,
62 2 90 — 118 1

BP 1300 1 18 4 56 1 1 78 •

Com. Union 160
|

2b 29
i

5
i

34 — l“6p
Com. Union 180 !

9 1

12
1

12 - 4 1

17 —
Cons. Gold 200 55 1 i 58 1 16 — 250p
Cons. Gold 220

,
35 5 • 46 . — SO

Cons. Gold 240 1 23 , 1 • 33 10 35 i

Cons. Gold 260
j

14 6 22
j

— 24
Courtaulds 1 100

|

12 5 14 —
; 18 i

— 108p
110

|
7*2 — 9l=. 11 ! 13 —

Courtaulds 120 1 4 26 — 10 —
GEC 360 97 — 116 1 16 :

—
.
435p

GEC 460
[

24 23 41
i

— 64
' —

Grand Mot.
;

no
i

58 60 ;
1 ; 162p

Grand Met.
i
I

140
,

29 — 32 i 5 —
Grand Met.

:

160 i 16 20 22 i 13 • 28 •

Grand Met. ' 180 8 SB 13 1 4 • IB 1 — »

ICI ' 330 > 78 2
1 !

5
!

—
1

- . — 397

p

ICI 360 48
|

26
! 58 !

— -

r

—
i

—
ICI

j
390 i 26 28

i 37
j

l : 48 • ’

—

ICI
!

420
|

12 17 • 20 1
_

1

32
Land Secs

!

280 1 41
:
| 53 , 1 ! 69 1 —

,
307p

Marks & Sp-J 120
;

74 2
i ?2

— 24 ,
— 123p

130 9 41 15 1 ' 19 • —

.

Shell 800 !
36 20 : 56 . 8 90 • — 764

p

Totals T 278
;

100 1
— 1

May Augua.t
(

November

BOC inti.
,

Boots
Boots
Boots
Boots 1

EMI
EMI

,

EMI
EMI -

!

EMI
1

Imperial CP
RTZ i

RTZ !

RTZ r

Totals /

80
j

21*' 9 36.

;

• Ill*
180 I 46

,
10 • — •

200 ! 26 •. 33 l _ l 42 '

220 1 9 ; zo ! 19 2
[

28
;

240 1 2 ,

at2
'

i , 10
1

19
!

100 8
1

18 1 23 : 21
no

I
6 20 12 1 4 16

120
|

3 : 6 1 8 1 38 12 :

130 l : - . 6
:

53
|

10
140 — 41s' 6 9 i

100 4ljv — 9 1 2 12 !

280 64
|

3
1

78.
;

- 99
330

|

10 1 30 ! 42
|

i !
67

360 4
i

21 !

128
28

1

i >

156
!

90
|

79p
Z23p

1

18
11

106p

10fp
332pt 33ZC

; w

34

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries V

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

:s«
.issue '• = * —
Price .E5 ir«o

Hi

1978

High Low

*tock
. |{«^h{||!g2S|

:

5“-
,

“o SF|
t

0>
-

J115 FJ». -- ;i88 '137Ja:rtBaker (John) 188 +J ; 12.0, — 19-6; —
>1 F.P. — 57t» 42ia Bank Bridge 10o 47ts - 1— !

— —>1 F.P. — I571* |42is Bank Bridge tup *»! —

—

” ' F.P. 16/2J187 :118 [Hunting Assoc. Defd.'187 . + 10 ! - - - -
** F.P.I 6.’6 .105

i
96 .PontosPetd 106 ,-*-7 ' —

;
— I

— —

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figm in pamthSK daw mrter

of stodo per Sttlion

FrL, May 11, 1979

Irde*

No.

Days
Osage

Bl
Ems
vt»Id

(to.)

Gron
Dw.

ilVTsU

k«T«t
33»i)

21

22

23
24

25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41

42
43
44
45
46

£
m m= a

3?

- — o

-a.

1979 J =

gh I Low
Stock in r-OL '

I

99i+

iioo i

22gl

F.P. - 9934 i 9912 'Cleveland (County on Var. Rate 1984.:..' 99%
i 55ie‘ 52S* JEng. Assoc. SterTing FO. Part. Red. PrfJ. B3is —

F.p.; 4j6 1 10 6 pi 103p Grant (James) lO^X Pref |10fi*p
Nil ,11(6 ilipnril 3ipm Kow'rd Wyndh'm9*Cnv-Ctim. Red. PrfJ 4»pin>— sSigliCFc iai**S Uns Ln 1892

j

66 l + lla

72 ij

100

£60,23(6
F.PJ87/7— ;ii/6 108p 105p !Lyles (S.) 11% Cum. Pref,
—

[ -
|
81

|
70i«MEPC6i|S Conv. Uns. Ln. 1995-2000..J 80

. rir. lasti j;

IQQe •

106p| ......

F.P.‘11*5 118I*i.ll8 -Slough Ests- 8* Cnv. 1991-94 jlia i ._...

F.P. 26/4 ;i80p 104pjTrteoville lONi Prof.. ..f 106j>

*
_

<i RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue! If |

Price! E « !

p: . -40L
,

Latest
Renunc.

1
1979 [ Ps * ^

• •

'

High
:
Low 1

200c I F.P..:

12 I F-P. r

185
;

F.P.
20 I Nil I

20
;
F.P.

26 *a ! Nil
185 , F.P.

.

Bp
;

F.P.
34

|
F-P-1,

- 4 i F.P.’-,

20 i F.P.'I

17S iHil I

ioa.;>.p.
1

4(5.

27f4!
3(5:

18(0.
87(41
14(5
23/3;

22(6 110 .
96i* Ahercom Invs. ....

18i5i 20ig' 161* Armour Trust
6i6f 257 222 -Beatson CtarK-
8.6 83Spm 2 12pm.Brent Chemicals .

1)5“ 115 <»v 'r

24(4v

27,•4r

25(6-
27(4

xm- ua • 92 Crest Nicholson
8 (6' • 9pm 4pm Davis 3c Metcalfe *A*>

18)5- 256 ! 210 (Johnson Matthey— • 18 8 iMaddock.
12/61 S9pmi 49pm Norfolk Cap. Hotels..

.

31/6) 74pm. 64pm Park Place Invs ,

16, ©i 32 37i* singio Holdings
4/7' 74pm 66pm Tricentrol —

128
j
115 Unicom Inda.-— ™....I6rs|

IteflunclBiioa date usually Iasi day lor dealing free of stamp duty. 8 Figures

b«8Mf on prospectus estimate. 0 Assumed dividend end yield, s Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. • F Dividend and yield based

7 prospectus or other otSdal- estimates for 1378. Q Gross. T Figures assumed,
rnvar snows tor conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend, of ranking
-77

6

Placing arice tg public, pt Pence unless otherwise

99

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Building Materials {27) _

Contracting, CacsUtcbon
(28)J

Electricals (14)

Enginewing Contractors (12)

Mechanical Engineering (75)

Metak aid Med Fonnintfifi)-

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) t52)

ti. EJecfrtmics, Raftc, 7V(lfiL-

Household Goods (12)

—

Motors and Distributors (24) -

CONSUMER G000S
(NON-OURABLE) (171)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6)

Enteruinmenl, Catering (17) .|

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retallmg(15)

Newspapers, PubTrshing (12)

Packaging and Paper (15)

.

Stores (41)

Texliles(Z3)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99) —
Chemicals (13)

Pharmaceutical Products (7) _|

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58)

INOUSTFI/U. GROUP!W)_
Oiis«a

j
SbOSlIARfe INDEX ,.7

FINANCIAL 6R0UWU5)
Banks(fa)

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5).-

Insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance (Composite) (8)-

Insurance Brokers ( 10).

„

Merchant Banks (14)

Property (42)

Miscellaneous (10)

Investment Trusts (111)
Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)

Z78.84

262.48
431.50

675.25

409.90

205_3 9

185.71

252.40

34L98
176.76

130.99

25927
294.18

33023
347.43
230.72

316.57

485.26

150.74

264.84
181.61

26738
77.79

229.31

318.41
26536
145.07

472.14
26734
WT3T
65738
295ST

25035
261.72

195-17

172JM
146.66

31632
10838
36733
132.81

245T5-
141.78

36829
ALL-SHARE INDEX T750)

|
272.93

-02
-OJ.
-03
-03
+03
-0.1
-02

+0.1

-0-1

-02
-03
-0.8
-2.0

+02
+03
-03
-03
+03
-03
-0.9
-1.7

+0.4
+0.4
+02
-03
+13
+0-4

^5T
^3T
HIT

-12
-0.7
+1.4
-0.6
-0.7
-03
+02
+03
+03
V3

+0.4
-0.4

15.08

1538
18.44

1131
1738
16.39

16.83

Est.

P;E
Ratio

INet)

Thurs, Wed, lues. FriT Year

Wjy May May •May ago

10 •9 8 4 (appror)

Index Index Index Index Index

No. No. Mo. No. •No.

Highs and Lows Index

1979

High Low

5tc* •

Conp»la’.(0*.

HrUll
j

Ln*

v. ••

4.98

5.24

4.89

2.83

5.62

5.61

8.37

14.00

11.11

15.66

19.97

14.03

12.97

14.23

13.65

16.80

10.36

19.16

17.19

1020
18.29
2L28
29.47

14.10

15.75
1036
13.98

10.20

1531
TOT
ns?
B33

26.58

17.02

15.85

3.06

15.94

14.24

13.74

430
3.10

6.75

6.42

5.10

5.11

4.53

532
4.92

3.79

528
724
3.71

8.41

7.69

8.71

5.56

6.19

4.97

5.66

631
539
T12

T3J
TSJ
43J
4.84

7.19

4.52

6.18

6.43

6.06

4.82

2.22

6.85

7ff4.

5.55

6.86

—
( 4.89

8.84

8.69

7.45

11.93

7.66

7.99

730

931
12.73

834
621

9.22

9.78

10.24

9.77

7.62

12.86

7.40

7.46

13.48

6.92

5.40

4.10

8.86

7.43

11.84

9.02

13.73

8.64

’9:05

¥.86

TBZ

4.86

737

9.05

50.17

8.08

833
924

27929
262.63

432.76

676.95

40833

20619
186.15

25230

34131
17676

131J2

259.86

295.14

332.87

354.37

23022

31533
485.94

15124

26410
18222
270.08

7915

22648
317.07

264.74

145.48

465.99

26630

SOT
ram
|z5B5if

zmr
253.66

26357
192.42

173.00

147.63

317J9

10820
366.42

132.21

M3?
14U7
369.69ms

28131
264.81

43919

579.92

41410

20722
187.77

25537

345.48

177.62

132.65

263.07

298.10

33632

36030
23L71

320.40

487.92

151.77

267.63

185.02

274.71

8026

23032

32039
267.49

147.64

464.06

26833

?572S
raszr
ram

252.75

269.20

20601
17535
153.85

32438

109.92

37L87
132.60sm
14173
37237

TTF5T

286.63

27032
449.96

689.40

42630
21108
19132

25938

352.61

180.81

134.66

269.06

305.65

345.78

37Z11
23613

33236

49236

154.04

273.41

18832
27833
82.84

234.76

324.73

27228
15227
475.42

2T3.91

27517

mas

mss
26117

270.91

210.97

17910
156.81

330.64

11131
377J»
137.43

mss
146.07

378JD

28345

28737
26936
45174

69833

429.70

ZLL07
19229

258.44

348.68

179.04

135.66

26931

30613

34733
374.30

236.75

33L74

486.06

15512
273.48

19L07
279.81

89.19

23411
329.77

274.02

15033
47432

267.71

nmms
raor
ms
26539

270.67

204.05

179.94

157.45

32938
108.74

37530
13636

mss
14934
377.45

214.72

19435
347.03

445.42

31939

17155
17135

19822

233.01

D6.06
126.04

207.45

24115

26336
263.97

195.01

198.67

388.16

13231

188.78

19190
25929

105.65

195.71

266.60

26031
132.73

44928

206.96

W35
353?
155^
200.94

198.16

149.12

13938

13L49
345.84

8102
227.02

106-65ms
95JJ

32734

mss

287.67 (4/5)

27032 (8(5)

45174 (4/5)

69833 (4/5)

429.70 (4/5)

ZLL-08 (8/5)

19229 (4/5)

259.88 (8,5)

352.61 (8/5)

180.81 (85)
135.66 (4/5)

26931

306J3

35229
*37432

236.75

332.56

49256

155.12

273.48

191.61

294.86

96.89

234.76

329.77

285.48

153.70

475.42'

273.91

zTloiW
~mar
Zi_Z5

265.89

270.91

210.97

179.94

157.45

352.82

11131
37730
137.43

(4/5)

(4.'5)

(29/3)

(3.'5)

(4/5)

(8/5)

(8/5)

(4/5)

(4/5)

(28/3)

(12/3)

(29/3)

(8/5)

(4/5)

(28/3)

(29/3)

(8/5)m
737ST

(4/5)

« (8/5)

1815)

(4/5)

(4/5)

(29/3)

(8/5)

(8/5)

(8/5)

24831
149.04

380.98

2fe.B2

1W
(4/5)

(29/3)

1W

219.99

19511
323.83

51831

338.08

17L47
153.60

(12 2)

U22)
(12'2)

022)

(1272)

(8'2)

(12/2)

1%23 (8.2)

253.08 (8<2)

15733 (122)
108.68 (12'2)

202.54

220.79

27935
26638
19332
223.66

366.08

128.90

186.40

16839
23437
77.79

187.78

26831
230.45

12036
40230
203.62-

~3t

m

w
S7W

(122)

(16-2)

(21)

022)
(122)

022)

(21)

(12'2)
(12/2)

(15.2)

(122)

(IDS)

(122)

(12/2)
02/2)

(92)

(20.2)

(12/2)

TE2)

287.87

27052

45L74

69833

429 70

21108

192.29

(4 5 79)

(83-79)

(45 79)

(4379)

(4 579)

(8375)
(4-5,75)

259.83 (S.S79)

35261 (8 5 79)

26322 (4 5 72j
170.59(15.1-69)

5CT; (i3 L2 /4|

4427 (11 12

71.48 (2/12 74)

.

84 71 (25:6 62)

6439“ t:T75)
4543 (61751

49.55 (a I TS)

3539 (6I’£5

42.85 (13 li 74)

65.92 (17.12 74)

19.91 lb 175)

269.81

306.13

35229
37432
236 75

33236
49236

155.65

Z73.48

235.72

33936

135.72

234.76

329.77

29123
246.06

539.68

273.91

(4 579)

(4,5/7?)

(2937?)
(3.‘5.79)

(4*5.79)

48/5:70}

(85(79)

(14/9/78)

(4'579)

(17/1267)

(2872)

(16/1/70)

(8/5/79)

(4/5,79)

a4’97S)
(1-9,72)

08,-5/77)

(8*5779)

(4/5(79)

Ml)
| 70423 (4/5/79)

16530

19551
204.48

152.69

126.08

11527

29237

74.91

26726
109.05

"25236

10126

29230w

lum
~mr
(i/i)

(9/2)

05/2)
02/2)

(15/2)

02/2)

02,2)
my
02/2)

12SJ
[2(1)

(21)

~ra$iO (4/5/797

24L41

28332
29523
433.74

194.46

161.72

37227
27857
37730
303.18

2401
175.90

. .
380.98

Ua2) ) 283.B2 (4/5/79)
|

mm
(2Q/7/72)

(2/5.72)

(4/572)

05/3,72}

(600/77)

(11/8/78)

0/5/72)

(8/579)

(18,-572)mm
(28/4/69)

(29.3/79)

61.41

6947

78.35

54.55

59.67

5425

55.08

43.46

5233.

6166

9434

20.92

58.63

7320
{228.41

4534

90.80

6039

(13 IS. 74)

(131174)

(13.1274)

(91 75}

(1112 74)

(111274)

(6.175)

16175}
(6175)

0112'74)

03/662)

(6/175)

(6/175)

0/3274)
(3378)
(2/1.75).

(29'fr62)

(67/75)

® s :
.

59.01 ( 13 / 1274 )

_ *'

8/i3 (29-5/62)

63.4? 03/12,74)

5538

6i<M
81.40

38 83

44.88

43.96

65.86

3121
56.01
33-29

71.63

6631

9737

JOT

03/1274}

(12/1274)

00/12 741

(1172/ 74)

(2175)
(13/1274)

(1612,74)

(7.'175>

(20/4-65)

(1712-74)

-
T^

•"*
m ’

v,'

;

03.1274)
(30/974)

(6175)

03.7274)

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Gort. A*. Grass Red.

Fri.,

May
11

Thun,
May
10

Year
ago

(approx.)

1979

Highs Loas

British Government
Frl.,

tt
Bay’s

Change

96

yd adj.

today
xd adj.

1979
(o date

1
2

_3_

Low 5 yean
Coupons IS yean. ...

25 yean.....:-...

9.67

10.41

10.98

9.69

1039
28.95

831
1039
1145

10.76 (a<2)

.
11«L (8/2)

1334 (8®

8.80 (83)

9.90 (2/4)

10.49 (43)

1

2

3

4

5

Under 5 years.

5-15 yean

106.77

120.87

126.17

13434

216.96

+0.14

+0.03

-0.17

+0.06

-

3.54

315

531

6.08

413

4
5

_6

Medium 5 years,

Coupons 15 years....

25 years

1119
11.70

1188

U21
3170
1187

10.82

12m
11Z7

13.95 (8/2)

13-95 (8/2)

13.95 (812)

1038 (24)
1122 (43)

1
High S years. 1159

1221
1714

2162
12.09

1215

1118
12.65

13.02

1431 (8/2)

1452 (8/2)

14.48 (Bj2)

10.94 (43)

1161 (45)'

11.73 (45)

Irredeemables

All sucks 10-82 10.79 1132 12.90 (8/2) 1040 (10/4)

• r* -

1

. Fri. May 11 :

|
Index: Yield May

I NO.' % !
ID

Thur.| Wed-'TUea-i Frt. Thur. Wed,
May May i May

;
May May9.84(3

I

-Tuea. Year
'

{
May ago -

1 1 lapprlxi

1979 Since
Compilation

Highs
. Lows

1& (30-yr. Rod- Oeb- A Loans 15)
jB Investment Trust Prefs. ilfff"

l"J tComL and tndl. Prefs. <2Q|

61^8 ,*12JW : 81.67
S2J15. 1UK62JI5
75.52 l ns?L

I
BUS

j

&2A1
78.91

61A6 I 61.88

6146
j
51JB

7S-WJ 7S.88

Highs Lows
6I.7B CUB
51^4 B1.4S
1SJ8 To.H

6U]
J

87.88
SI.S5 52.16
3S . 7P.52

61.88 (4,5)
83.07 (25/4)
78.61 (24/4)

81.20 (15/2)
47.01 (B/9)
67-41 (18/2)

I
*7.06 (Srl/75)

54j4S lSM2|74i
114.96 (7 / 10/651 \ 47.67 (6Hl7S|

ShV

“riehia " ** iccued by way of capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced. « Issued in

rnnn action with raoraBnissuon. merger or uktover. I]B Introduction. Issued to

TorafeTeJc.'h^S.
” 'AllSmenr lett^a

i
0
/U^tSS

,d
-
>™?e/

rOTte,Qn° I "
partly-paid ailotmani letters. * with werranta. tt Unlisted security.

Equity Section or
Group

Pharmaceutical Products
Other Groups
Ovotsbm Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spirits
Toy* and Games
Office Equipment
Industrial Group

Base Oats
30/12/77
31 /12/74
31/12/74
31/12/31
31 /12/71
16/1/70
16/1/70
16/1/70

31 /12/70

Basa Value
261.77
63.75

100.00
153.84
153.84
144.76
135.72
128.20
128.20

Equity Section or
Group

Miscellaneous Financial
Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All Other
British Government

TRedemption yield. A list or the constituents is

Base Dan
31/12/70
29/12/67
29/12/67
29/12/67
29/12/67
10/4/62

31/12/75

Basa Value
128.06
114.13
114.13
96.67
100.00
100.00
100.00

1-vi.imi^Mvil / <Bill (Dt Ul UIO bUlfOUUJCUW I*
available from the Publishers. The Financial Times/

1^^*bv S
.
tl?*t- London. EC4, price

uSsartJon
5 record of group and

SrgSr'P" IndlMH!. dividend yields and earnings

S ita
«nti» .quarterly highs and lowsm obtainable from FT Business

peFSpT ' 10‘ °ft Court- London, EC* at tot-

lrws Wilmot-Bresden THold;

^ b® besn rcp,B“e
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OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund Keoip-fi« ***» U*
37, a* Nocro-tame, CWxxxg. . 1C

l«nigCro*SL
4 fl

ICtoi^&S * Keynr Ullnwin Ltd.

AHRC»eSri. 102.08 120*4-0271 U-3 25, Mi[V Street,EC2V 8JEL

Arfaitfwwt Securities (C.U United RSfe EME
P.a B«2*L St Hen«..fc«ejr. 053476077 ggKaets gMsS
Cta T*- tJwpa^-na _ Wbfl J 7.B Km * Station rtngrs.

ugnsngpg
Australian Selection Fund Htf tt%ILfeSmpBA‘ •'

U5»SU*r« J SflOjW j.—4 — FHIA J®***
Net asset value Nwwdw 21 Kteiawort Benson Limit*

Budc of America International SA,
. 20, Fendwth St, EC3.

35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 6.0. EurtmesL Lux, F. L_ . V®
watawt Income —tsmm lliMIrMB .

122 kjernsey In6.„ S-S
Prtca«MByJ.NMH*.rtt,Mmr4. Sfr&Pflbns USStt

Banque BnxeUes Lambert ks CiH fSi „7~E7 Eli

2, ft* £* la Reset** B 1000 Brussels KBtatl.Fune

Renta Fund IJUS5R15 59.95}

—

l MO ABJapm fund-- »*§£
Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd. Siwi'lertmxta Z ys55

PA. Box «, St HeHer. Jersey 0554 74805 __
ICB.lnt.BAFd SIM,

Bart. InL Fund 1932 9tl| 1 3.50 Lloyd* Bfc. (C-U U/T M
Barclays Uniconi International Ltd. PA.Bnl^SLHeRinr,JMe

ss
v_irj "t<TT
i.'-'.q.'r-M

s3
yjSrw? Sissi

3EjJ[Srfll
-^511

bKOfia Fradt
Return- --(76

Fuort*
quay 1—153

livenEmat Fundi (a)

* .no.

U.S..

^01-506m

1, Charing Crea, SL He Iter, J&. 053473741

BSS^kiMl
JHrq i*

fctt»£z:fi 41J §
Do. Mara Mutual— 27.9 30.CR ..—4 L60

Bbhopfgxte Commodity Ser. Ltd.

PA. Box4% Douglas, l.o.M. 062A2H11
ARMAC«teril2 WJSfl-B 44231 .—I

—
CANRHO^ApnlZ-KfSJ —-4 —
COUNT**April 2.ZJsSzi .-|4. Ii3

053473741 UoydsTsLt

lad, fievt. See*. Tst -» _^

fSSSJS^dBKrJta^ -
Kteinvrort Benton Limited

20, Fendunth SL. EC3. °}3Pfyi

’ll!" if
fiS^Sjcs! 5 fKBlatl. Fan! WSH221 -OS jM

BAffitic: wff ~ ft

053427561
f 227

fCB/IM.BA Fa.——i
5104.40

Lloyds Bk. (C-D U/T Mgn.
PA. Box 195, SL HeRier, Jomy-

COUNT**April

:

Issued *« . * «--* ———* — au b—
Bfsftopsgate Prngresrfve-Ldn. Agents

9, BHhopseate, EC2N 3AD -01-5886280 j£U April

BNAUTIiK.May9_.}US£L57 2.JW — .1 — 137 Group M
BNASFMttlO |93A 99.99| —

i

— 1X7 Jer

Bridge Management Ltd. Ul_j^v ,

P.0. Box 508, Brand (^Ymai^CayJTOi I*.
HcoeSi

Nippon^ hSy9—TpjS?J5 18.491 —4 0.90 “Murray Fun

Britannia Tst. Mngmt (C.IJ Ltd. Mz» Wut
30 Batt SL, St. HeNer,Jersey. -053473114 «

^-vSl4J^
**

"C5244^ Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
9.41 —J L» P.a Box 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

Bds H8

l|i?3 1.S ThrwCMs^TowrHai EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588

0624-23911 ^J «W
a=d = {

sfeii«cE®r ^=13 SB
Si d hh% Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

Skills 114, OM Broad SL. EC2. mjmUM
**VrS?rL* Apollo Fed. May 8—ISF44A
.01-5886280 April 30 W®H
;3=i= iBBteif 11^ ^

.. Murray, Johnstone (liw. Adyiser)
*sm

J

on
j _ 163, Hope Sl, Glasgow,C2. 041-2Z1SSZI

01-5886464

-0.4f zn

*HflpeSLF|L USSS J--J —
‘ MurriyFuncC=Sv^^7

Startao DenradnaM Fds.
Grewthirwest 1413

Mat. Westminster Jersey FA. Ugn. Ltd.
• 053473114

45 ^ Motlr 5^ sl HeNer, Jenry 0534 36241

Kl « J-HI f“> SKKS^I&t S8d =
jnswEwnjyTsI: f?4L0 25zS -o| JsO SJL
uSS.V¥o Ptn l&M - l3a-0M t® 10* BouIrani Royal Luxembourg
Hlgb!iiLSag.^n:pS9 5^-0^ lT® NAV May 4 ___J USW2J9 I —4 -
IL5. Dottar DnaaMW FA. Negit lw,

S?,fe=|S.« ffl rj 1® 5SJ£,?™*
B,
,*
S
-£S"»,?53

L_
Vlfee May 11. Next dealing Mar 14. 1

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) ltd.
tt

f̂ liaaai)0m.

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul’s Churchyard, EC4. Dl-248 91U

aHr-J =

fMan.F _

•tBAfcvmn jst wfar
Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31, OU BuNngton Sl, W.L 01-4375962

-RUUl
Aft

Equity Pen_FiLA
Fixed I.Penjtcc
G’tri.Uon.PenAtt

—

ind.Mn.PnFdAcc
Prop. PenJVa^
M'ple Inv.PeivAcc __12482
AMEV Life Asswance Ud.V
Aina Hie, Aloe Rd, Retqaie. Refute 40101

miaw=m «=d =

AMEV Fixed InL
AMEV Prop. Fd.
AMEVM^Pffl^i
AMEV ItaLPen-’B
Flexjplan

JUMEV/FnmHnBtoo
American_______[802_ 8521 _™J —

mi

Crevm Life Assurance—cootd.
Rxed InLFd. Act -1115.7 12171 +0J —
FmL irt. Fd Inan.— UQ.0 J15J1 +0.4 757
Infw7. FAAct— . U3-5 09.4] +02 —
Inter'l. Fd. Inan }3-9 117.71 +02 6-38

Money FA Act Wj 106-fl +0J
Money FA Inan 95-0, lp62J ...... 1213
Dt«. Fd. Inan. 112.6 Ilia +0J A77

Crown Bit. lotf/A'— 187J — | — —
Crusader Insurance Co. lid.

Vincula House, Toner PC. EC3. 01-626 8031
Glh. Prop. Mar. 8 (78J 89.4xB( —.]

—
Eagle Star Insor/Midlaiid As»r.

3, Threadneedle SL, EC2. 01-588 1212
Eagle'UiA Units.—(662 68.7] -02 528

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?
Amenhsra Road, High Wyosmbe. D494 33377

mo*=m =

as3g» ra—
1BH lli-d

-

Gartmore Bonds
For underlying unit prices of Gartmore
Uoytfs l_tfe Etmds see Gartmore Fund
Manager* under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.*

60 Bartholomew CL. Waltham Cross. WX31971
Portfolio FA Asc 1 162.7 I —J —Portfolio FA Asc I

=
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince of Wales Rd, B'mouth. 0202767655
C.LCash Fiari 2D3-9 107J —.1 —
tuGaifiiMi—ZIraal Bfa —
G.L. |mL FunA —

^
1Q3

|

j

•—

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.*

Weir Bask. Bray-orvThames, Berks. 0628-34284
Flexible F,nance I 2122 I —J — '

-
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exdange, EC3. 01-2837107
Guardian Asswance ‘

,

InL Growth .(94.7 99.8

Barclays Life Assar. Co. Ltd.

S2 Romford Rd_ E7. 01-5345544

Intem^ionai fei. ,9L* -03 —

»

Managed 02^4 3^4 — —
Money nOO • -1094 --• —
Man.PensAaaini... IJZ6.S J33j -— —
Do. Initial-. (HfJ 1S.7 —
Gilt EAgPensAct—Bj7-7 l&J —
Da.liaBal R10A W — —
Money Pens, An IIQM 112. —
Do. Initial——sr R5F-L. ^ —1 —

"Cum* und «te May

Beehive Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.*

71, Lombard SL.EC3L 01-6231288
Black Horse Stan. FA'
Managed ln». Fd.
PropertyW-
Fixed Interest

Cash FA _
income Fa
Extra IneoflttFA
HteridwKte&WriliFA.
Balanced Fd

Canada Life Assurance Co.

2-6, High SL, P«tas Bar, Here. P. Bar 51122

i&^ssirw id -
Cannon Assurance Ltd.

1 Olympic Way, WeroMey HA’JONB. 02-902B876
Equity Units K0J9 — -0141 —

Hlf =
Equity Atom 39 -3 —

-y =
2nd Property &52" 12L4 .... —

^
^aged ^ ^ =

2iA American ___d 73J *2^ -0J —
2nd Eq. PensJAcc.™ 11A5 1S.4 -12 —

1* =
2«i 67A PewVfln— SJSj E9.7 -0.9 _

01-2837307

__ AUoageO Initial— Do. Acore.

— BSnL
Fixed lm_ inifla

Do.Acnan.
.

1288 Internationa/ Initial

_ Do. Aeaim
Pproperty Initial

_ Do. Arcum.
Deposit Initial

Do. tom.
~ Karobro Life Assurance Limited*
__ 7 OU Park Lane, London, W1 01-41

— Fixed liA Dep 03U 33B6I .

—

Equrtv-- 37.P 229.$

_ Property 143-5 1W21
1122 Managed Cap l||.0 1713
_ Manaq»dAa. 2Q7J 210
— Ororseas M4.7 152.4 —

GUt Edged B9.9 J47-3

k%»r
fflrm -a^ —

2nd Am. Pens/Acc— __ —

.

Eliiifcte =
Current wdue May 10.

Capital Life Assurance*
Conisun House, Chapel Ash Wton. 090228511

SSSSnd m Id =
Ctarterhouse Magna Gp.*
Stephenson Hse^ Brunei Centre, BWdrjfy
MBuxi Keynes. 0908641Z72

torgy fc&? 44-2 —J -

ees=ran=i=
CMefteio Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M 4TP. 01-283 3933
Manned Growth—(10051 1055W —1 —
Managed Income—WLI3 1064|J 1 —
International (1)—-IS-ST J59-S I

“
Hi^ilncome—.
Incomei Growth

Resources

Pens. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prop. Aec

imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildfod. 71255

&HAn,id§f =
Urdt Looked Portinlffl

Managed Fund-.—-QD55 11J41 -}-
FuedlnuFU. R®9 1X5-7 -I.;
Secure Cap. FA IlDLl 106.41 +0,.

Equny Fond (1D8.7 U4.4J -1_Me
— Irish life Assurance Co. Ltd.

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd. 11, Fimtury Square, ECZ

si?

sS

f^miw

Pens. MngA Cap.

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Tetepbgoe 01-684 9664

ss^fus-—ns” -ad =
Commercial Unon Sronp

SL Helen's, 1, Underthaft. EC3. 01-2337500

SMhfKfd R9 Kfil =
Confederation Life insurance Co.

50, Oaoceiy Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-2520252

Psral. Pen. Mnod._ 90-5 — —
Slaffgd.MitqlPn.— 90J 952 .— —
Group MngiPKL— ZZ8.7 Zg.| —
Fixed lit Pen—— 3L3 2323 — —
Equity Pemioij^—. 3§4 ^3 9 — —
Property Pension—(160.0 164j( —|

—
CornhSI Insurance Co. lid.

32. Comhill. EC3. 01-6265410

^SlgrKBimjEl =
Credit & Commerce Insurance

120, Regent Si,Lcit*inWlR5FE. 01-4397031

C&CMngd-Fd (1350 MtOj !
-

Crown Life Assmance Co. Ltd.*

Crown Life Hse„ Woking GU211XW. 0486Z5033

01-628833
5.00Kt?* 11

Mirogtd Fond.
Uanga.Ffl.Scr.il
Exempt Man. FA

®6ar*
prp.1w1.Grth.ser.11

King & Sharson Ltd.

52 Comhill, EC3. 01-623 54:

Bead FA Exemot—1113.Z3 114.90 —J —
Ken dealing cau May 16.

BSWIfezzBl
1

Proof 11 y FA IK® ? '

Frflpciiy FA Inn SO,
imr. Til. Fc. A=c..._—J123.Z
lmr.Tst.Fc. Inem.—ul.-o
Iih.Tsl Fd. Irni p!96

121^ -U.jJ >.!*

12J -0J -

isii L.|?
a

131

5

*

ds Life Assurance—cootd.
AM*nM«y3_fl77? 186.61

Pro; Eq.At April

tesaaGaa

London A’rfeea'A Ntfm. Mtf. Assw. Lid.

129 Klngraay, London, WC2B 6NF. 01-404 0993
‘Asset BaUder’___pOJ 51$ —
London Indematty A GnL las. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Fortury, Reading 5835U.mE

Prudential Pasions Liouted*
Hoiborb Bars, EC1N 2NH.
EquA Fd. April IB _|E30j9 TL54J
Fixed jm. April 18 'SZlJp Z2TJ\
Prop. FA S?ril I8_g5a59 3L«|
ReBance Mutual
TuiArldge Wells, Keirt.

Rri.Prop.Bds | 243.9 |

5Ug.BAFiL00 May 14.(10.63 lA66|+0XQt 11.60

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.a Box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda.

01-W59ZZ2 K&Tr-fe IlSIdiS—
-j
“ Prices at April 9. Next sub. day May 7.

__d — Capita/ International SJL
37 rue Notre-Oome, Uoendsowg.

089222271 -Capital IriLFond 1
USS1BJ6 ] I

—
—

I

— Charterhouse Japhet

Phoenix International

PO Box 77, St. Peter Port. Guernsey

Inter-Dollar Fund—(USS237 Z56| —

i

—
Quest Fluid Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd-

PO Box Heller, Jersey. 05342^

^^McjMfiSy jP’Neirt de^^bql'u-
RiduDOnd Life Ass. Ltd.

RothsdMd Asset Management 1 Patenxmer Row, EC4 .
01

SLSwttMtBLane, London EC4. 01-6264356 Adiropa [DM2460 3UQK

Royal Insurance Group E^iT?5dIZinS60 3J& ..

New Hail Place, Liverpool. ($1-2274422 Himawo— |USHU5 463Q._
Royal ShMdFd (172.4 182.41 —-I - CBve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
Save A Prosper Group*

p.o. Box 3Z0, Sl Heller, Jersey C
4, &LSt-Helen's, Lndn_ EC3P 3EP. 01-M48899 CDveGilt FA (C.l.) —RQA7. 10-90*9-

01-2483999 48, Athol Street, Douglas, I.O.M. 062423914

Zpyf DkHi!!«nfiLL.^U —03 —
.(OX 545 Do. Diamond BA., 1014 10£a ..\7( —

Do.Em incomeBd 1162.9 171_6) +03 11.42

262 "CarriBon C.G.I.BA _|87.b 9Z3( -2.fl —— iAi.
.fvto a, April U. Next deaAng May 1L

RotfiscMId Asset Management (C.IJ

111m P-0. Box SB, SLJuliansCt, Guernsey. 0481 263J1

London Life Linked Assv. Ltd.

81 KingWBKara SL.EC4N7BO. 01-6260511

Flxetf Interest — WO. 9?^ —1 —

1 .3 :
The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.*
Whsiade Park, Exeter. 039252155

stjsasud p. ta =
* Exe mot Prop. FA 1OT.9 +08 —
gdExgj/Jn^TS. FA 197.4 —
Imr. Trost Fund___ 1607 +LJ —
gff5KsfAZ= M . m =
M ft G Group* ^ °W264588'

mi 1241 -£B —
IntzrrwttnI. Bc«t**_ 1033 IWJ — —

Bri. In*. Rtf. B4W J2S-3 —0-71 —
Mx* =

Deposit Ftff 0,4 B73 __ —
a^ibzl m=c3 ~
PropT>em.FA« a7l 282-3 —

tVWeftfy OtrilogL

Schroder Life Group*
Enterprise Home, Portsmouth. 0705277
Equity! I j276J J —J -
FfiffliSra S3+3 —
Managed 4 5553 l6|4 +2-J

—
MOTy^ j

—

ilts-i E

-0.7 - Clhre GUt FA (Jsy.) ._|10.9D 10.92UI 1
UX

+n5j Z ComhM Ins. (Guernsey) Ud. —HffH X4S f IS— — P.a Box 157, SL Peter Pat, Guernsey ~tt59§ So ""
J fn

rff
3- InlaL MaAFd PBIO 20551 „..J - teSfcpOHB* 3p3 td W

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. WertpapJerap at 5^** f1^_L d^T\*m
- Gronebwweg 113, 6000 Frongwt S kftS— “ invest? [W$20 37JM|-020| — ^*Daily Dealings.

Delta Snap Rothschild Asset Mgt (Bermuda)

PD. Box 301% Nassau. Bahamas P.a Bax 664, Bk- of Bermuda Bid- Bermuda

l”m tou-'i Mw a—.sisi.w ZM| —4 - •HLifSSWKJa'uFL-— “
6000 FVartcftwt

^oyal Trust (C.IJ Fd. Mgt Ltd.

SS^KszJiSS elal-P - 9m — m
Dreyfus Intercontmeirfaf Imr. Fd. ^ tnm mfftfWA.

^
P.a Box N3712. Nmau. BahamuL Save ft Prosper Internatioul
NAV May 8 pfiBUl 1933?—|

- ^
Emson A Dudley Tst Mgt Jisy. Ltd. P.a Bax 73, SLHriUfr, Jersey ($3473933

^WIBBflUdW
Save ft Prosper Internatioul

Dealing to

P.a Bax 73, SL Hetter, Jersey

^ Iz
F, InL Pen.Ax. B

P.O. Bax73,SL Heller. Jersey. 053473933 Ui
c
.DoIt«^dM.mfcsrtro Fn

lrnir-T nvac ir« _..i Vfla Dlr.Fxd. Int.*’-* 1965

Internstnl. Boat**— 103-3 IMA — —

•

po ml ^oj = '

SS3. P«mar***_ WA3 — ,
-02 —

Property BA**.. 17A5 lffi.4 —
Recovery FA BA* 9L2 79W -— —

Prices on *May “ter 10. ***M^r 1L

Merchant Investors Assurance*
Lean H«w 233 Hl*i St, Croydon. 01-686917!

fsssws^d m ua =

Money Pen. Cup. B__pQ0.9
Money Pen. Act. B_l}D4Jr
Prop. Pen. Cap. B Q1A2
Prep. Pen. Aec. B—— |11B2

Scottish Widows’ Group

E.D.LC.T. p305 147i| —J 3.00

The English Association
4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-5887081

SJiWa-dSg. EM ::::j s»
•Next dealing May5bT“ttol deaba MayST

z PO Box 902, EdinCorgb EH16 5BU 031-655 6flb0 Eurobond Holdings N.V.

lor.Ply.Srs.mayn.
lnr.PfySerf2Uirll.
Ime.

UUnc-May
.Man. May I

Solar Life Assurance United

_ I xnn D(r. Fxd. lnL*Tt ___I9.65—1
.

xw
inleroaLGx.*-^ 7-61

.FarE*stern*f M27
oijaiTO! N^y^t-^13.

—4 751

Pm.FI JJeq.Acc.__ 16!5 M —
Pen. Prop. Ca?__— ®.S 237.71— —
Pen. Pr=q. Acc. 2995 3153| .— —
Pen. Man. Cap 249.4 262.N —
Pen.Man.Acc 130 8 353

—

—

M- -=
Pen. Eq. Cap 317.4 3342} —

p^; DAFxi^n loa^l z:: =
Pen. OAF. ACC 131 1 —J —
Hearts of Dak Benefit Society

129. Ktnpway, London. WC28 6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts of Dak p93 «!5J —J —
HD! Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.*
.N LATwr, AdtSxsmbe RA, Cray. 01-6864355

fiSBSKSrdiS
Managed Units
Managed Series A

—

%3&R:a
Eauiry Senes A.

Managed Cac
Managed Ac

. ._Gte«[.Cap.
Pns.6’leed. Act

—

Pens. Equity Cap
Pens. EquityAcr
Pfi.FxAlm.Cac.
PnsJVAInLAcc

Next dealing mu May 16.

Langham Life Assur. Co. lid.

Langtam Hse, Holmtarook Or^ NW4. 01-2035211
Harvest Pen. Fund _{HOD 115.$

|
—

Langham 'A' Plan 73.4 .773 —J —
VProp, Bond. 153.7 16}-?| -1 —
Wisp (SP) Man Fd 1313 a£6) 3 —
Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

ktSseS.

svaa 1— f|d| z
Eciity irotai 152.9 1610 -fl.3 —
Da Accum 1603 168i -03 —
Fixed Initial 13A2 143.4 +0JJ —
Oo. Aceum J4g.B 150.< +0^ —
Do Aeon - 1032 M-' -LB —
Manatstd Initial__ 135.? 14A< -03 —
Do.Aan 1455 1533 -03 —

if W rrj
“

Legal & General !Un« PmsIoosJ LhL
Exempt Cash IdiL—-gi)2_3 107.7] — —
Do. Aceum. 106.9 112J — —
Exempt Eqry. I nit— 1792 lffi.7 — —
Bo. Aceum. 1872 l?7i _.. —
Exempt Fixed Imt 1+6.4 . 154j __ —
DAACttrti l|2-9 16L0 — —
Extmp; MngA ImL 171.4 1805 _
De. Accum. 179.0 1885 _... —
Exempt Prop. lnlL_ 1Q2J 307.7 — —
Do. Aeon 1D6.9 ll&j _.J
Legs! ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

11. Owen Wetaria St, EC4N 4TP. 01-248 9678
L6SPrp.FAAwH9.f«.4 1043 J -

New aA. cby May L
Life Assur. Co. of Peimsylvanb
8. New Rd, Chatham, Km. Medway 812348
LACGP Units 110.71 1125] —4 —
Lloyds Life Assurance

20, C.ifMn St, EE2A 4,‘JX

:=^ e
GA 5 A hy.ua?

3

[1702 I7s| -

Sfz-.=r 98 =
Sffigfe=r. M -M -

fez: m =
Managed jZU -3J, —
ManageAPens. ffiJS -46 —
Do. Pens.— — 1056 • -721 —
lmL

p
I^B3gfd ^£0 ~4jj

—

-

NEL Pensions Lid.

Milton Court, Dofklng, Surrey. 5911
NelexEq.Cap 1996 1W.0 .—-J —
Ne)tT Eq. Acoxn.— h+JT-l iSfl -X« —
Heiex Money CTO_-B45 ^7Jl —
Netfii Mon-„ AecJnS 75j .— —
Nriex Gth Inc Cap_-]60^ 635 — —
NelexGtfi Inc Acc—Ijg.4 66.7 —
NH Mxd. FA Cap._lMJ 52.7 _... —
Nel Mrd. Fd. Acc.__p2J 55i —
Nelex Deposit Cap—»3 5CLj .— —
NriexKWAgL-^^.p-J-
NPI Pensions Management Lid.

48 Graeecluech St, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200

New Zealand Ins. Ce. (UK) Lid.*
Maitland House, Srothend SSI 2JS 070262955
Krrri^KgyJiwL Plxa— JOT/ —

ExtnTlrffidl^—_ jw? }SJ —
Extra Inc. DAL FA— JDA5 llZJ —

SB 41 =
SL&fezzffi «a =
Norwich Union Insurance Group*
PO Box 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Managrt Fund I^4J 25741 —
Equity Fund G95 441.$ —
Property Furri . 1505 “
Fbtrt In. Fund IAA2 17ia —
Deposit FunA_ 11U_., _11/3| -HU —
Nor. Urrtf Aprf / 15— 2545 I —
Pearl Assurance (Unit Fundi) LtiC

252, High Holbem,WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
Managed Fund-^_(J3L0 137.3 —J —
Equity Furxl —

U

SV3 14&.n J —
Property put. EgO J2ag A —
Property Aceum. [1365 144fl __.J —
piHwirir Asstrance Co. 1 td.

4-5King William SL, EC4P4HR. 01-6269876
Wealth Ass 11255 33231 ..-1 —
Eb'r.Ph.Ass. L, 965 J —
Eb*r. Ph.Eq.E. 1882 93j0| —

i

—
Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.*
119 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. OMB60B57
R. S/Jk Pros. Bd

1
190 / j

—

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.*

Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606

Progeny .-— —

iili 1

1

=

SlindlW” 273 —
Moeey Fuod___ 149.4 +0^ —
Money Fund tA) 3485 +0.3 —
Actuarial Fimd 13J.; .

---J —
gtasaisn: &? -M ='
^Retire Annuity^— 2155 -—-I

—
ilmmeAAwi^-— JWj —A —

10/12, Ely Place, Lofikrn, EdN 6TT. 01-242 2905 ,
Solar Manaoed S H435 150.91 -041 - ICenL FA May 2

Handelskade 24, WHleimtad, Coraeao SLDwit^^ fflJM 11

f. & e. Mvrt. Ud. In. m™«
U^^renw Poontncy Hfll, EC4R0BA

:3&

SoSer

“ lar inti, s_ tor Manat

gEESSS?
Sotor FxAIrt.
SoUrCash f

Sotor Irtl.P ..

Sim Allance Fund MangmL Ltd.

-fi =

Cent FA May 2 1 US$5.97 | .._J —
Fidelity HgmL A Ret. (Bda.) lid.

P.O. Box 67Q, Hand (ton, Bemxto

Fldf^^^Sr^avTrtJ +^2
Fidelity InL Fund UM7-1 9 -55 —
FtdeOtyWrklFd -Ofi —
FideBty MgmL Research (Jersey) LbL,
Waterloo rise, Don St, SL HeNer, Jersey. 0534

Iii^m seSur Alliance House, Horsham. 0403MM1 Series B (PadffcTI_B.* -—4 —
Em/dlrfl.M»9—J17L9 1803 — Series D (AmAstjZ^SAO J 4 —
Irf. Ba May 8—

^

DJft I'-tjI —
. First VHdng Commodity Trusts

Sun Alliance Linked. Life ins. Ud. jo-12 sl George's Sl. Douglas, loM. 0624 25015

-1 z M=d *
"“J - S^SaE=:K Ba ::::: r J»p« f-«« sjl

Internwonai FA E9~ .— — 37, rue Notre-Dame, Laxemboorg

J2L4 Mloj Z 1 USS5231 !—

X

-

N^'LM^rttT^ p44 ?
5BH— NAV April 30 1 SUS203.65 I —J —

Maple u; MangA .zf
4^ EE!! — G.T. Management Ltd.

Maple UEgly-
1

— Park Hse_ 16 Fhsbwy Circm, London £C2
Peronl. Pa fd. L„ ™*-0 — Tel: 01-fife 813L TLX: 886100
Pen*. Mao. Cap

—

ifL*t " London hornfs ftrtSIeA:
Peru. Man. Aec. [1135 U93| .

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

lgt^et Howe, Gatehowe

Man. Fund Inc Q095 U5JI ..

Man. Fund Acc. [135-4 Sj^S -

J
J — I part Hse_16 Ftasbiay Circus. Lo

it J —1
~ Tel: 01-fife B13L 71X 886100

tq*t] 1 Z | London Agents for. _Sr4 te^zdfflr ati

^*T?^>5941 J’
1

z ftsass=f
D-ni flf Iror 1?C/1 I U. | . UCMJNJUi TU 1

BAS^M StJF'E
tef

L
Pton

h
£.“S£zrg|

3 - mJuS^kSEoReLHanCap-Pen— 765 -05 —
Man. Pftijd.Acc._— 244-7 lv 3 -• —— r r pkj|j_j, r.

f]

Man.PenPACap.— 1295 l|5j — - B- T. PtuHppfne

GJ|t Pen.FdAcc.— 1595 S/j . •— Gartmore Invest

SS:BtSS=& » = =
GLUr.Pen-FACap. Bjx — GIK F*fi(JerseyJ——

f

Id:
Transmteraational Life Ins. Co. lid. hk*

ffi-
U -Tg-—

I

2 Bream Bldgs, EC4 INV. OW056497 IfffisrfSZZ 1

Fd.—JJ73 4 1AH —

i

— inti. Bond Fund )

h—wm ml :d -
Pen. FA Cap._

Man. Pen. Fd. Acc

—

VMngA Inv. Fd. InL
fMrgd Jffv. Fd- Acc
Trident LWe Assurance Co. LbL* |2U0, Coamau*e Cen

Renstade House, Gtoucesler. 0452 36541 FarEaa ^y.9^_„|
Managed—-— H37.1 14521 „_.J — |4»pm FundMay«__l
GtAMgd.

Berry Pac Fd. US$46.B LG
Berry Pac Stria—_ BB 2756 L4
aT.AdaFd SSma 10.72 33
G.T.Asia Sterling__ EH9T 15.89 .— 25
G.T. AwtraJia FA— >$U& 3224 —

O^tMppSmFdZ® MA2

W

Gartmore Invest Ltd. Lda. Agts.

2 SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

—*«hy 1L tWeridy deaHnas. *Oaiy dealing.

ScMeshiger Intenwtional MugL Ltd.

4L la Motte SL,

S

l Heller, Jersey. 053473588

iafaZZZZZ!^
ImJ. FA Jersey TSzJ-LC 3M
|nUA^ALxrrtrt| 1^11190 11471-005 —

-

WFU F
-MctTLj. day May 9.

”
Schroder Life franp
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733
lirtratfcnai Foods „

'

£E^r — —

rSimyri 127.7 1352 _
SMmed P2bD 1343 __ -
J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ud.
120, Cheapddr, EC2. 01-5884000.

l
Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

P.a Box 1776, Hamilton 5, Bermuda.

Managed Fund JSU52434 2.678J J —
Singer ft Friedlander Ldn. Agents.

2D. Carman SL, EC4. 01-248 9646
Defeafonds -JDjraJB 25JM ....J 637
Tokyo Trust May 1—)US04j5 —

I
—-I 234

Stronghold Management Limited

p.a Box 315, SLHrlier. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust 190.44 9&2DJ .—|

—
Surinvest (Jersey) Lid. (x)

Oreens Hse, Don Rd, SL Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349

E
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.U Lid.

Bagatelle Rtf, SL Sarlotir. Jersey. 0534 73494

aSJI "zi iS
Prices on May uL Ned sob. day May 16.

TSB Gift Fond Managers (CJ.) Ltd.

Bagatelle RA, SL Sarioar, Jersey. 053473494

S05U;?8

]
— iGartwora Fad Hanagtn ICJJ Ltd. faithi ^ Phe« on May ID. Next sub. A

d = fflSeaakSTuJa'fe
] — I BxrtsaeR Fad Mouwa IFlr East) UA laKW ,ntbnls MajaarrowA ». ttf-V, Curt

gSABS
Gartmore Inti.

Manages (Far East) LbL 111 0>)

Hse, lqjtesxrrt M, H-JCong

(laM) la>
062423911

l Z3-8NI J 10.00

i 8751 -.-I LiO

045236541 F»

Hamfaro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

2110, CgamauMA Centre, Hong Kong

imem—

-

taL Fund.—

m r

»««4z:« Mrd -
Kambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.U Ltd.
P.O. Box 86, Guernsey. 0483-26521

IS

t wnJt Inttad* Manageraent Co. N.V, Curacao.

I Kona NAV W s*0™ MW 7 SUS65JZ.

iasTxdo Tokyo Pacific HMgs. {Seaboard) ILV.

— l faS Intlmls Manaoement Co. N.V, Curacao.

ZJ 540 NAV per share May 7. USS4759
Tyndall Group

062423911 P.a Bax 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760
Overseas A" ~ 1

...J L60 (Accum. U _.
td. 3-Way Int April 19

2NMrSL,SLHefler,
. TOFSLWaylO

a, midu

j

6JN

- -
7 __ Intnl. Bond sUslI

lAcami shareslBb! May^l
(Accum. shares)—

Internatwral

prop, firowtt

AH Wther i

?
lrw.Fd. UH..—

—

ensipnFAllB
t8nv.Pens.Fd—

—

Cnv. Pm. Cap. UL
Man. Pens. Fd
Man. Pens- Cap. UL
Prop. Pens. FA__
Prop.Pens.Cap.Uts.

Bdgg. Soc. Pen. UL
BlSrSotCap-W—lCap- 171—Ej

*Casb wlue' for £?W? prendarL

Tyndall Assurauce/Pensions*

18, Canynge RoaA ®

~ Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. lid.

_ 3d UiixMge Road, W128PG. .01-7499111

nee

41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn.WlR9LA.

SK&dui i2|:d =
= =.

Deposit-RJ. Cap J7i — —
Deposit Fd. Ace— . 475 5«a - —
EqwtyFd.CJp. 563 59A —
EqulS FA Arc. K3 59.4 .— —
FxA tra. Cap.—— H.7 57.7 — .

Fxd, InL Acc. SO 57.7 —
Irttri.Caft S-l jS-S — .

mud.Acc__ 5|3 45.' —
Managed FACap.^ M.O H.J — —
Managed FA Aec,„. ||5 5|,f

—
property FA Cao

5J.7
57.7 —

Property FA Acc._^.|54j 57.71 .— —
Provhidai Lile Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 BlsMpsgate. EC2. .01-2476533

Prov. Managed Fd_J133.4 14L0I

Managed Fd

Mfc=
S
ued Ira-Fd
op. FA

CaSFA

ZT — ^^odes stage m*x!a» sritn.— — Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

''Z _ 605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.

EE S^milEiE— *Exdusiw el any prelim, charges.

HUJ-Samne! ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFetwre SL, SL Peter Port. Guernsey, C-l-
027232241 GuernseyTsi |1755 188LWI tD2| 320—

" _ HU Samuel Invest MgmL Intnl

ZZ — P.a Box 63, Jersey. 0534 27381

~7 z te 2^l

^'ssJ^tai_T
1553

i5flS'
J 2-75

EE
— - rfFFA (Acc.) 13S8.98 miW -

Z N.V. Interaster
— P.a Bax 526, Drift, Holland— — Esmeralda Iss. Rr. DF1J4&17 - ]-3J7i -

International Pacific Inv, MgmL Ltd.

01-4994923 P.a Ben R237, 5^ Pitt Sl, Sydney. Ausl
Javelin EquityTtt.—JAS2.46 2S8|t0l33( -
JJLT. Managers (Jersey) Ud.

3 ™ (NoikL Acc. Uts.)

?-2fi Glh Fund May 9_— (Accum. Shvrs) —, —
s L

=
vdtn. UriSfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

Ud. P.a Box 1388, Hamilton 531, BermurJa
Intend. MngA Fd—IUSS0.96 —

| —J —
I
__ Uraon-Investment-Geselbeheft mbH

ZZ.'\ — Poflfach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

4 — Unifonds [DUT6V1 17^0f-Aig _
us. Unlrenta_.___ Dt07« 39Jffl-fl3a _ .

Ltd. Umrale MW| —
rn2% AUaSicttBitfs—___ siffiSo —
-02) 320 Europalonds ______[DM2Sl35 37/0] ] —
rrl UtdL Intnl. Nlngmnt (C.i.) Ltd.

053427381 14, Muleaser Street, SL Heller, Jersey

... J 2.75 U.I.B. Fund (USHU4 10424) __J 7.91
M, United States TsL IntL Adv. Co.
ronri _ 24. Are Aidringer, Luxembourg.

m - .w hoc as
S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.

30, Gresham Street, EC2.
. 01-6004555

_ I.JM — Com.Bd. MayU— USS9.66 +0JM _
a Ltd. pafftBrar mS -
,
Ausl Mero.£tf.May9 !Sna59 10.71 'El flVX

tOOH — MereMnyMkt May 8 .lf3Dl72 1D.74]

Warburg Invest MttgL Jrsy. Ltd.

— }
PJL Beat 98, ChanwIHouw, Jersey. (S3473673 X Charing Cros. Sl Heller. J*y.Cl 053473741

ZJ — Vanbrugh Pensions Limited brdine Ffctraog ft Co. lid.

MF Lid. April

MT Ltd. April

— 41^, MaddoxSL Ldj, W1R9LA 01-4994923 46th Floor. ComaugM Ceuta. Hong K»9
-*•—l

“™" Umofimt ..\\T3 & 17fl O ... I I linfliu Ci«h Tit I Uumo no I I

sa-^3 =

Pro*. Managed Ft

Pro*, toft Fd —
Gilt Find .™—
ESSK^r
FmL fra. Fund—

-

ib'j -
26a —
+0J —

'p^frea—mkl ffl —i z
see Base Rattf latoe.

Welfare insurance Co. Ltd.*
WifltftoM Park, Exeter. 0392-52155.

MoneymakerFA 1 1163 NM
For other funds, please refer lo The London &

Manchester Grow*.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Rural Albert Ha, Sheet Sl, Windsor. 68144
Ufe —(S£9 87^— _
FuUireAssd.fiihji}— 29.0 _
FutureAssd.Itliib}.— 5iC —
Ret. Assd. Pens. £3178 , —
n««,liiv. Growth— 322J __ —

JariinejWi.FA*
Jairitof S.EjA.
JartfmFiem.lrt.__
lnU.P3c3eo.(lnc.)_

^V^jTlA -Eiaiitaett^OT^ Nert'MdTday ^L?eKV1^r0aiS?*
,oM

T.M.T. Ud. April 12... ..

World Wide Growth Management*
10a, Boutesmrd Royal, Luxemboirg

.

Worldwide Gth Fflj USS17J2 J—DD6J —
Wren Commodity Trust

10. SL GeogrtSc [tote iom 0624 25015
Wren Comraad. Tsl _|306 30.9! J —

NOTES
Priwi tfi not Include S premium, ernpt whew indtaied », jntf are in pence unfeSE otherwise rntfialnft
Yields % (shown m last eofamn) alto* to all

I hffl*9 22*w»._a IWeretf prices include all wpeSST
h T«&y { prieej-c View based nn offer pot. d E&natApTulaps owning price, ft DiorOutmfne
of UK taxes. P Pentxnc premiimi pl^ s Smw jyemmn insurance, t Offered pnte teirfeatl

< 2*
.« ^
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Knight Frank&Rutley
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Hi* Law

BANKS & HP—Continued

U *** UMSUS
German Yng.4ljpc
Greek 7pe As.-..

1B5
j 79

f7.*l | 77

U.S. S & DM prices exetude Inv. 5 premium

AMERICANS
» | Stack | £ |

+
-“[ Sms [ t

iAMF5%Comr.‘87.
16 |+IZ 1SL00
59

Firestone Tire n
First Chicago
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93

i 295d
lOp 43
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4J7
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Hire Purchase, etc.

Beattie (J ) ‘A
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S216
+^15150
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6.0

72 2S9
5.6 a
3J «
75 170
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UiS
6

2
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42 70
55 71
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5J. m
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45 320— 180
2.2
45
4.1

24.
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6.0

[ 30.

fu Sr
52

1344

Beti Arthur 50p
Befiawa Brewery

BUILDING INDUSTRY,

ruaury2^290

INTERNATIONAL BANK
85 1 80 |5pc Stock 77-82

| 84**1+U [ 5.94 1 1053

CORPORATION LOANS
|Binmwn9>4pc*7941.[ 95>« -i. 9.71 1 1169

91»j 8.47
102 1225

Do. 12>3pcl983_...l 102*4 -U 1222
Glasgow $*pc'8082...| 9P4 -1* 9.93
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ff5
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105114
35 7.7
55 55

2M
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Knott MiB 10p_ 71
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Lee Cooper 297

,

8 32 7.fej 52 1 153

W
t5.95 2
8.85 4-
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HJ21 2.

H6.45 4.

194 2
242 4.

30L J,
d3./ 3 3.

fif s
74 93 2
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+433 1 4.:
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ft.
1
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6
2 :

s:
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H 130
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Hffl

A 4
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+12 SdS.7
+2 458
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4.tf 3.6jl05
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lS 8.9H7J)
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MAN OF THE WEEK

East

meets

West
BY JUREK MARTIN

EARLIER THIS YEAR, several

members of the American Press
decided it was about time to do
some serfcms profiles on Mr.
Cyrus Vance. Seeking a little

leavening they scoured Wash-
ington for amusing anecdotes
and bon-mots dropped by the
Secretary of State. Not surpris-

ingly, given his eternally
self-effacing manner, they found
that Mr. Vance moved round
town leaving no public trace
behind him.

Anatoly Dobrynin
Has never put a public foot

wrong

The same cannot be said, at
least in the social context, of
the man who this week sat in
the State Department and
helped put the final seal on the
Strategic Arms Limitation
Agreement between the Soviet
Union and the United States.
For if there is any ambassador
in Washington who can lay
claim to real ubiquity it is

Anatoly Dobrynin, the Russian
eyes and ears on America for
the last 17 years and, by any
standards, the most respected
senior foreign diplomat in the
nation’s capital.

There are. of course, two
Dobrynins. Wearing his official

hat he is immensely hard
working and totally discreet, the
quintessential career foreign
service officer. Now 59, he was
trained as an engineer' but has
been a diplomat for the last 35
years, most of them in the U.S.
He has weathered five American
Presidents, a few more Secre-
taries of State, the likes of Kis-
singer and Brzezinski, a couple
of upheavals in the Kremlin, the
Cuban missile crisis, the cold
war and detente.

Through it all, it appears that
he has never put a public foot
wrong and has clearly earned
the considerable trust of the
hierarchy in Moscow and Presi-
dent Brezhnev in particular
over the last decade. There
have been periodic rumours
about his return to higher
things in government and per-
haps, when Mr. Brezhnev finally

goes or after, the U.S. Senate
willing, the SALT treaty is
ratified, this may happen. Not
.that Dobrynin would ever allude

.
to the possibility publicly.

On SALT, it is widely thought
that to the extent that any
envoy has much leeway from
headquarters in negotiations
Dobrynin enjoyed it He is

believed to pride himself on his
knowledge of the intricacies of
SALT—as a keen chess player
the art is at least familiar—
though

,
some on the American

_team_ claim he was- sometimes
less than letter-perfect. But, at
the very minimum, he was on
important - . cog in . the SALT
wheel and a primary end re-

liable channel of communication
between Washington - end
Moscow.

The social Dobrynin—for all

his discretion and his dis-

claimers that he does not have
much time for parties—is a dif-

ferent matter. People who
know him talk of his great wit,

sophistication and urbanity, his

ve'fy idiomatic but completely
fluent use of English. To one
foreign diplomat, he is “very
Russian, a very big man, and
even- aristocratic in the sense
that he believes that anything
south of the Mason-Dixon line
running from Peking through
Moscow and London to Washing-
ton is somehow uncivilised.”

Dobrynin gets around
.
_the

country as well as'Washington,
but- complains sometimes that
he finds an abysmal American
ignorance about the Soviet
Union. To' brush up on. his

: Americana, be took in last

weekend’s Kentucky Derby:
before that, to brush up on bis

chess,, he got Karpova the world
.
champion, to come down from
a tournament in Canada for a
few games. He says, -however,

that his principal delight iff hig

granddaughter Yekaterina who
who goes to a local school here

Thatcher verdict on Two-tier

EMS by September
BY DAVID MARSH

plan for

EEC farm
THE GOVERNMENT will make
up its mind . by September
whether Britain will join the
European Monetary System,
Mrs. Thatcher said yesterday
after two days of talks with
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of
West Germany.

The Prime Minister- said
Britain needed time to examine
all the aspects of EMS member-
ship. The Government would
have considered its position by
the time of the formal EEC
renew of the system in Sep-
tember, six months after the
setting up of the scheme.

Emphasising the basic- line
towards Europe of conciliation
mixed with toughness set out
in her speech on Thursday
night Mrs. Thatcher said she
was aiming for a “ constructive
framework " . for British rela-
tions with the Common Market

Mrs. Thatcher and Herr
Schmidt stressed their intention
of maintaining the harmony
between the British and
German Governments.

Herr Schmidt said he was
fully satisfied with the attitude
Mrs. Thatcher’s Government was
taking towards the EMS and
commented “ hear, hear” when
Mrs. Thatcher cited the need
for changes in the EEC’s green
currency and farm pricing
mechanisms. Mrs. Thatcher said

the talks, the latest in the six-

monthly series of Anglo-German

consultations, -had enabled the
two sides to get to know each
other’s policies and had laid the
basis for co-operation.
The two leaders were joined

in their foreign policy discus-

sions by Lord Carrington, the
Foreign Secretary, -and .Heir-
Hans-Dietrich Genscber, his
German counterpart On the
subject of the multilateral aid
programme being worked out
for Turkey, Herr Schmidt said
he hoped that an international
package would be worked out
in a few weeks, before the
seven-nation economic summit
due to take place in Tokyo at
the end of June. -

The package would have three
or four elements. It would in-

clude an agreement - between
Turkey and the International

Monetary Fund, loans from com-
mercial banks, and. separate aid

from a consortium of OECD and
other countries along the. lines

first proposed at the Guadeloupe
summit earlier this year.

Herr Schmidt called for a
swift ratification in both Mos-
cow and Washington of the

new SALT H agreement He
said that negotiation had al-

ready taken too long and that

delay would be harmful for the

West and the rest of the world,

a view with which • Mrs.
Thatcher agreed.
Guy de Jonquieres adds from

Paris: France d#ves not intend

to press Britain’s new Conserva-

tive Governmnet to make an
early decision to join the EMS
and does not believe that the
UK’s continued absence is likely
to impair the functioning of the
EMS.
This view, understod to be

held-by 1C. Raymond Borre, the
French Prime Minister, is based
on the fear that if Britain was
rushed. . into joining the EMS
before it felt ready to do so,

its membership could prove
brief.
To support .their argument,

senspr French officials recall
Britain’s short-lived membership
of the EEC “ currency snake ”

in 1972, which lasted only six
weeks. They fear that if this
recurred with the EMS, the sys-

tem could be damaged.
The view in Paris is that

sterling's participation in the
EMS is less important to the
system’s success at this stage
than the fact that the EEC’s six

founding members are all taking
part and providing a solid
“ core *’ for its operations.

The clear implication is that
in spite of the Conservative Gov-
ernment’s commitment to a
more pro-EEC attitude than its

Labour predecessor. France stfil

considers that there is a greater
community of interest among
the six original members than
in the enlarged EEC of nine.

Picture, Page 4; Markets,

Page 25

prices
8y Christopher Parkes

A TWO-TIER price system for
farm produce was suggested
yesterday as a “ more realis-

tic” solution to the problems
of the Common Agricultural
Policy by JL Jean Franeois-
Poscet, the French Foreign
Minister.

Full prices for a set quota
of farm output would allow
producers to keep pace Kith
rising costs, while lower rates
for production beyond tbe
quota would discourage them
from adding to surpluses,
Reuter reported from Paris.

3L Poncefs Ideas are a
radical departure from the
traditional French approach
to farm policy. Quotas lave
long been promoted by econ-
omists as the only long-term
solution to the Community’s
difficulties with "mountains”
and "lakes” of surplns pro-
duce.

Euro elections strain

Labour’s fragile unity

Tbe Commission has
warned in the past that they
might become inevitable, but
M. Poncet is the first politician
of such rank to have given
public support to the concept.
The notion obviously cannot
be incorporated in this year’s
farm price fixing whieh is

already running months be-
hind schedule- If it is ever
aired in the Council of Agri-
culture Ministers, it is certain
to run into stiff opposition, not
least from Britain.

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

NEXT MONTH’S direct elections

to the European Parliament look
like putting a severe strain on
the Labour Party’s fragile unity.

With nominations for the 78
British Euro constituencies due
to close today, all the old divi-

sions between pro- and anti-

Marketeers look like coming
close to the surface again in

what Transport House believes

will be a low-key campaign.

This is despite the efforts of

some leading Labour moderates
to close ranks and avoid the

painfdl splits which racked the
movement after previous elec-

tion defeats.

Rather than allow the Left to

become totally exiled on tbe
back benches, some moderate
members of Mr. Callaghan’s
former Cabinet were yesterday
saying that ways must be found
of ensuring that the Left is

represented in the “shadow”
Cabinet.
Nevertheless, the harmony

which tactics like this seemed
designed to create, are likely

to be seriously tested during
the European election cam-
paign. The signs are that Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn, the
leading anti-Marketeer, may try
to play a more prominent role

in the campaign than Mr. Cal-

laghan.

. And, since Mr. Benn announ-
ced earlier this week that he
the back benches to a possible

position in Mr. Callaghan's

Shadow Cabinet,, he will no
longer feel inhibited by the
doctrine of collective responsi-
bility which meant he had to

tone down some of his hostility

towards the Community while
in the Government

Mr. Benn and Mr. Callaghan
will fight the European elec-

tions' on the same manifesto.

Mr. Callaghan will adopt a
Gaul list attitude, claiming to

put Britain's interests first Mr.
Benn .will stre$s_the party's total

opposition to any more towards
federalism and the threat in the

manifesto to take Britain out of
the Community if fundamental
reforms are not met
As chairman of tbe party's

EEC liaison committee, Mr.
Benn looks set to claim what
he sees as his right to appear
alongside Mr. Callaghan in
Labour’s party political broad-
cast for the direct elections.

Though pro-Marketeers will do
their best to avoid It happening,
it could be left to Mr. Benn to
launch the party's manifesto for
Europe on Monday week.
Labour has been too pre-

occupied with the Westminster
elections to pay much attention

to the European poll on June 7.

Mr. Callaghan is known to be
very unhappy Kith some parts

of the manifesto. He would pre-

fer it if some of those sections

which Mr. Benn believes are
most important were played
down during the campaign.

Nor Kill French and Ger-
man fanners take kindly to
the idea of having their exist-
ing open-ended price
guarantee taken away from
them. At present any pro-
dace not sold on the open
EEC market or exported Kith
the aid of heavy subsidies is

virtually automatically taken
into the intervention stores at
full prices.

Ironically, the only major
commodity at present subject
to quotas, sugar, is one of the
Community's most embarrass-
ing problems. Annual sur-
pluses at present are about
3m tonnes. But sugar quotas;
fixed before the EEC had any
Idea of the potential sale of

its difficulties, are to be re-

viewed shortly.

For this year, senior French
Government officials said, the
last British Government's
demand for an overall freeze

on faun prices was “ illusory.”

They accepted that sur-
pluses had to be controlled

but claimed that prices should
rise by not more than the
lowest level of inflation in the
Community.

Weather
UK TODAY

MOST parts of England, Wales
and Northern Ireland will be dfy
with sunny spells. Scotland
cloudy with rain.

London, ST., EL, and Central S.
England, E. Anglia, Midlands
Mainly dry with sunny spells.

Warm. Max. 20C (6SF).
NJE. and Central N. England,

Lakes
. .

Drizzle first becoming drier
with sunny intervals. Max. 17C
(63F).
S.W. and N.W. England. Wales,

Channel Is., Is. of Man
Mostly dry. Rather cloudy

near coasts. Max. 17C (63F).
- .. Scotland

Occasional rain. Cloudy.
Some bright intervals. Max. 14C
(57F). ’

: -
'

Northern Ireland
Rain early. Becoming dry with

sunny Intervals. Max. 16C (61F).

Outlook: Dry in the South.
Some rain in 'the North,- with
bright intervals.

WORLDWIDE

Y'dny
mirtHiv
•C

Aiecdo S 23 7a
Algiers S m 72
Am3dm. R 11 K
Athens S 21 70
Bahrein S 35 .95

BarcInS. S 20 .68
Beirut S 24 75

C 13 E5
R 13 55
C 13 55

Biarrite S 21 70
Bmghm. C 15 59- - - C 12 5*

S 22 72
Bouton. PH 10
Bristol R -11 52
Brussels R 12 5*

S 20 68

Belfast.
Belard,
Berlin

Budoat-
... Aires S 19 67
Cairo ' S 32
Cardiff R 11 5*
Cos'h'ca S 24 75
Cane. T. S 22 72
Chicago C 20 68
Cologne J ®
Cpnhgn. S 21 70
Corfu C 18 W
TJilBlliT "C"

“18" BttPrarrcm
hrvnk. F 21 TO
Ednbgh. C «
Faro S 29 84

Florence s 25 77
Frenkft £

11 52

Funchal S 21 70
-Geneva C 18 W
GIMTtr. S 21 70
Glaaaow F 13 55
G'msev R 11 52
Helsinki R 9 «
... Kong C 26 7B|

Innsbr'k ' C 19 66
Invmss. F 15 59
l.o.Man C 12 84
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Access to Japan
THE EEC -has achieved “signifi-

cant progress.” in. its efforts to
obtain better access for Euro-
pean manufactured goods to the
Japanese market:

According .to the. Com-
mission’s Director General for
External Relations, Sir Roy
Denman, the just-completed two
days of consultations in Tokyo
were the first in two years to
produce any shift in the
Japanese position on testing pro-
cedures for manufactured im-
ports. EEC negotiators have
focused on tins area as a major
source of problems for European
exporters. •_

A considerable improvement
in access to the Japanese market
looks hopeful for five categories
of manufactured..

:
products:

pharmaceuticals, agro-chemicals,
electrical and gas appliances,
tractors, and sanitary fittings.

Despite the breakthrough, Sir
Roy said he thought the surplus
in Japan’s favour on bilateral
trade with the EEC would pon-

tiuue to grow this year—possibly
to ia record level of $8 to' $9.

One reason for this was the
* structure ” of Japanese im-
ports which continue to leave
less room ' for manufactured
goods than in other developed
countries.

Sir Roy indicatedfhat the EEC
still hopes for a _ “structural
shift ” in Japanese. • trade,
although clearly this was not a
matter for negotiation. He
could not forecast the extent to
which the improved success
would help the EEC to increase
Its exports, but stressed that
Japan had given, a “ real com-
mitment” to improve the situa-

tion.

As an example of what had
been achieved. Sir Roy said he
hoped European tractor manu-
facturers would be able to com-
plete i Japanese inspection pro-
cedures in six months from now
.on- instead of the eighteen
months previously required.

NEB dilemma
BY MlCFtAffi; DONNE AND JOHN ELUOTT

THE GOVERNMENT has to de-
cide in the next few weeks
whether to allow the National
Enterprise . Board .to invest
£15m or. more In a new -titan-
ium plant urgently needed for
Rolls-Royce aero-engine produc-
tion in 1982.
The derision will be taken

after conclusion of/negotiations
which envisage « -titanium plant
built on Teesside by a con-
sortium of the NEB Rolls-
Royce and Imperial Metal In-
dnstries. •

.

The plant
-

& expected to cost
up to £20m and .produce 5,000
tons of sodium-based titanium
a year, m!§8pyins about 300
people—ahhou^i it could be
smaller. V

It is needed because a 25-

year-old Imperial Chemical
Industries plant at Wilton on
Teesside, which . at ' present
supplies the titanium via DC,
has been run down and is to-

shut in 1982.

There are ohir' two other
n™duo<irs the sort of

titanium needed by Rolls-Royce,
but they are in Japan and the
U.S., and it seems unlikely that
the Government would be pre-
pared to rely -solely on a
foreign' country for supplies.
The potentially embarrassing

decision now facing Sir Keith
Joseph, the Industry Secretary,

. is that the new plant is- essential
to maintain tbe sort of defence
-capability that is one of the
major planks of the Conserva-
tive Government’s policy.
On the other hand, the

Government wants to run down
industrial aid In general, and to
curb the activities of the NEB,
Rolls-Royce has made Its -con-

cern about its future supplies
of titanium known for some
time to both the Department
of Industry and the Ministry of
Defence.

It now wants an early decision
because it will have to tost
titanium from any new source
to ensure that the quality is

sufficient for use in its aero-
engines.

U.S. backs

Eurodollar

controls
By Jurek Martin. U.S. Editor, In
Washington

A SENIOR U.S. Treasury
official yesterday lent public
weight to the proposal to place
selective controls on the
Eurodollar .markets.

In a speech in Washington,
Mr. Anthony Solomon, the
Under Secretary for Monetary
Affairs, concluded a long
analysis of the history and
workings of the Euromarkets
by noting that inevitably they
interact with domestic mosey
and credit markets.
“ Therefore, we should con-

sider whether additional
measures are needed to help
assure that the Euromarkets
do not work- to erode domes-
tic money and credit policies
and that the markets them-
selves remain - strong and
capable of fgiftfling their in-
termediary function,’’ he
added.
“ A variety of instruments

—

for example, introduction of a
minimam reserve requirement
on Eurocurrency deposits

—

could be considered that would
make a contribution to ' the
strength and stability of the
Euromarkets, and to the
greater effectiveness of
national / and .international
monetary policies-”

Last- weekend, the central
bank governors, meeting, in
Basle, stepped op their dis-
cussions of the need for some
controls on the Euromarkets.
Mr. G. William idler, chair-
man of the Federal Reserve
Board, -is understood- to- have-
presented a staff working
paper to the other governors.

Mr. Solomon emphasised
that it was far from dear that
general controls on the Euro-
markets would serve to cor-
rect what had been. 4

* a very
selective . and specific prob-
lem.” in international credit.

He foresaw imbalance In
the global payments problem
worsening in the immediate -

future in the wake of the
latest OPEC price increases.

THE LEX COLUMN

A return to double

History has repeated itself this
week. Stock market records are
frill of instances of sknre prices

hitting short-term peaks on or
around genral election polling
days, and profit takers have been
busy in the past few days. Not
only have equities fallen—the
30-Share Index has- lost 25.8
points in four days—but gilt-

edged have suffered big declines
and sterling, too, has gone into
reverse—by a matter of 2 per
cent in a week, according to the
Bank of England’s - trade-
wetshted index.

Index rose 0-1 to 532.8
with
from

the option of revsrslc'
Eurocanadiaiv CJttumr

FW suitOr. Tbe lamp isnwljj

At least there was no new tap
stock yesterday afternoon. A
full issue of a fixed coupon stock
had not really been expected in
such unsettled conditions, but
there were suggestions that the.
authorities might take the oppor-
tunity to produee the fourth
issue of variable rate stock—|he
third issue, colloquially known
as V3, ran out a couple of days
ago. But there was no announce-
ment. though these are the con-
ditions of rising money rates in
which variable rate gilts find
buyers: rates for three-month
money have climbed by the best
?jst of half a point in the past
week as hopes of any early
downward n»ve in bTfaimnrn
Lending Rate have faded.

Retail prices

Double-digit inflation makes
good headlines, and would have
made very good electioneering
fodder if it had come about a
month earlier. For -tbe stock
market the most significant
thing about it is that it is likely
to be around for some time.
Quite apart from the expected
shift to indirect taxes, which
will probably push the retail

price index up by around 2 -per
cent this summer, there are
clearly quite a. lot of price in-

creases in the pipeline—Tues-
day’s wholesale price figures,

which give an early warning,
were angularly unpromising.

Seasonal food prices have
been high for unseasonably long
this winter, but even if they are
stripped out of the index, there
has been a 123 per cent rise in

retail prices over the last mx
months at an annual rate. Last

aiitnmn saw' a " series of

relatively low monthly figures—

0.4 per cent in both September'

and October. If the figures in

-the corresponding months this

year are considerably higher

than this the
.
year-on-year

growth in tfteKPI will be at 14

per cent quite quickly. - _ ' .

This has largely been .antici-

pated. and in any caffe that part

of the rise in the RPI which
results from a change in taxa-

tion policy should not worry
anybody. But during the

summer the gilt-edged market is

going to have to cope with some
pretty nasty figures. ' They may
be predictable, but will never-

theless provide a test of
.

nerve.

Unless the market comes to

believe in a five-year vanishing'

trick for Government borrow^
ing, and investors become pre-

pared to buy gilts for their

rarity value, domestic buyers

will still be aiming for a real

rate of return on long dated,

bonds. Only a few months ago

they could see a yield of over

13 per cent, at a time when
inflation was no more, than 9

per cent. Now that gap has

quickly closed, with the return

only about 12 per cent which
will soon be overtaken by in-

flation.

Investors are likely to require
convincing evidence that 14 per
cent will prove to be a transient

;

peak, late this year or early -

next, if yields are not to rise.

strict . instruction . -from ami
Monopolies Commission tu r\jV*
duce its stake to 19 pex cent V
the end of this year.;/:

Altogether : KCA \ and Ear* ,*
Canadian control 22 pOT^tgjjfJ
FW and claim to be seeking 'ill

*

v close relationship." * -j
w k

the hostility that surroundt
Eurocanadian’s .

•. rarfier -

proaches to .FW this is -IS

-waving a red rag at a huHJ Lr\ \
Eurocanadian iff forbidden fral

'

bidding 'for TW, “and - Kff-r

dearly cannot afforo to^ "B-.
-

immediate reaction of the st«.

market was one bf purilenieu ;

The shares fell 17p

.

after., ti
-

announcement, to' 291p.
However, the KCA^inttfalfe

•'

should
.
not

; ; he *
.
tompte&S .-

: -

ignored. Aside frwa-thc genfed -

shareholders in FW_ there at,

four different parties tuferest*

the future of- the eoropaff •in

„.-*i

Furness Withy
Who .said the City’s buc-

caneering spirit wa$ dead?.

Yesterday KCA Drilling, whieh
lost most of its money and a
number of its rigs in Algeria, a
few years ago, emerged as the

mystery buyer of Furness Withy
shares—a company seven times
its size.

It has bought 3.7 per cent bf
FW for cash and another 8.4 per
cent for deferred settlement but

and ztot all of them are hapj
-with the current traia bE event -

KCA Drffitag cfearty hia:

j

eye on FWV offshore

operation and; : In particubT ...

the Uncle'. John. - drtiKcg rij

which is fabulously profitabfr--

U it could eottiehow mergt fc
;

interests with those" of FUL:
might be hble to tarn Itself inf

a majet internatimriT

company, rather like Sante Fa.

Meanwhile; Emseanadimi

*

concerned vritb. :^ .•

stake it Manchester Lfawwtcjj?-*’'

'

trolled by FW). a?0B .
-

hold of Manchester^
which lost inbndy in 1978rthe
it could tighten its hold on th>

Canadian- container trade:

there . ix EurtHieair. denies t

which announced a 5 per.'?Bi
;

- .

stake in FW some time ago. I
has been playbig . down :

it'

‘

interest in making r4^;recendjjrf 3-

but with its cross chann&ferr.
routes reaching maaidty aw
cash starting to pile z^j it needi"
*" diversify. t .• -

k
-

-

to

Finally, there is BwtBratbersr.
a tiny CSty merchaatilp&k that,

is understood tD^inflnEnra .oret'

20 per. cent of the sbRfces. FW
is not as

1

safe from marauder -

as it tikes to make.** 1
._L t„ . .- /-353

'

Schlesangers* consideredpost-election
view is that the Conservative election
victory-will have a strong,beneficial effect

onstockmarketsentiment,from current
levels, over the next year. Schlesingers

therefore stronglyrecommend the

following 5 authorised unit trusts

MarketLeadersTrust
(Aim: growth and Income!

Alwaysfully invested in a diversified portfolio

of“blue chips", suitable as a ‘core* bolding. Since
launch inJanuary 1976, offer price tap 6z% (F.T.

Ordinary Indexup 36%).
Current estimated gross yield 3-S1 ?£ (at4o-5PJ-

DiscributioxupndaaSthJaaaiid 8th July.

SpecialSrtuationsTrust
(Aun:eapital growth)

Aggredvely managed forcapital

gain in smaller companies, recovery,
assetand bid situations. Best
performing\J.K. trust 1978. Offer
price up 75% since launch November -

2977 (F.T. ActuariesAll^Share -

Index +34%).

PropertySharesTrust
(Aim; capital growth) ... _

A well dlversifiedmetbod of investing in this
highly volatile, high performance sector. Offer price

up 78% since November 1977 (F.T. Actuaries AD-
^

'

Share Index up 33%). Best performing unittrust this
'••

year to date; • r- -

.Carimt estimated gross vidd a.75 (at 44-fip).
JJutn buttons paid onOthApnL

FIMS— financialplanningadvice
/Hi >r

Politicsand
sentimentare

oftenthe
keyfactors in
stockmarkets.

Current estimated cross yield 1.69!ifat 43-8p *d).
PMaribuppas paid on 18thMayand 18th

~~
* 1 November.

Investrr^ntTrustUnits
(Aim;growth andincome)

Concentrated in higheryieldingU.K.
orientated trusts to exploitthe asset
discount.

Dittribouoas paid oa 14th Jan and .

U.K^GrowthTrust
(Aim: growthand income)

,

A managed, concentrated portfolio,
halfinvested in ao U.K. operatedinvestment
trusts and halfin 19 favoured U.K. stocks.

'

Currmt eadinatedgross yield -

sCnbotno* paidon astnJuneand

1 To: ScbleamgccTrustMattagoa Ltd~
1

. 140 Sooth Street, Dorking, Surrey-
WttkcodtodEremnsAmvphone TtLDorkwg (0306) S6442

1 1wish to invest (minimum£500pa-fund) in-the

jj
MarketLeadersTrust El-..— ir

Minimum investment in eneb fund is £500.
Investors of £2,500 or more in any one fund will
receive Schlesingers- Personal Investment

.
•_

Management Sen-ice.(PIMS), >

.induding Portfolio reports and
invitations to meetings. Schlesinger
PIMS alsofeatures a full _

advisoryservice on taxationand
financial planning.

You should regardyour
investment as long term. -

Remember that the price of
units, and the income from them, .

may.go down as well as up.

Schlesmgers manage overfJOO.miffioa of

private.institulional.aiKl pension hinds;
General Information ... - - •

cynplct* the coupon hetow today; uontraa

.

Knt byran* and ccrlibcaua bsuwl Wlrtn 6 -

wrriu .The Unfa jragOjWlsidfrpiaibModdailym ’

OMuood Irons emu income rowrirdi ndinini«li«trcei^pao.QunnilaiiBwf will bewridm '

' g*”f*.TrM«aQi;^CJi3Bd Sok TnatSoonanSS^' "
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I Special Situations Trust

j
InvestmentTrustUnits s£
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